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SCHOOL'S SELF:STUDY

syn# ipa kI
---rr Air
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School reviews program using the quality
criteria and reaches conclusions about
program effectiveness.

REVIEW PREPARATION MEETING

KNOWLEDGE of: About Our Program:
Quality criteria, school plan, how it's working
school data summary, curriculum where we're going

The TEAM

Team PREPARES:

Summary ,r findings
Recognition of program strengths
Suggestions for increasing school
effectiveness

KEY SCHOOL PLANNERS

$ig

COMPARE WITH:

THE
PROGRAM
REVIEW
PROCESS

QUALITY CRITERIA

DEVELOPMENT OF REPORT OF FINDINGS:

The TEAM KEY SCHOOL PLANNERS

REVIEW OF SCHOOL PROGRAM

FIND OUT BY:

ObServing what's happening
Talking to school community
Reviewing records and document§
Talking to key planners

What comprises the program and
how it is impacting the stucitnts and adults.

REPORT OF FINDINGS
TO SCHOOL COMMUNITY

Findings and_suggestions of the team
presentecL Selected suggestions
developed into assistance plans

Report on quality of
program using quality
criteria and suggestions
for increasing or
maintaining program
quality.



The Program Review Process for Elementary Schools

The Nate Review
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THE THREE GOALS OF ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PROGRAM REVIEW TRAINING

There are three goals for_program review training thAt_efiable the participants
to effect change. _The goals fall into three areaa_lnciiiding improvement_In
the process_of program review4 improvement in the quality of_the_instructionel
program; and improvement in the schoolwide strategies that support the
delivery Of the instructional program.

GOAL 1 (IMPROVEMENT IN THE PROCESS OF_PROGPAICREVIEW FOR THE SCHOOL)

Reviewers will assist schools in realizing three correlated benefits through
the process of program review:

Atturate diagnostic information

Assistance in planning

Generai_quaIitative information about the effects of the program
- Suggestions for the focus of planning nekt steps

TraiPing for school staff in the review process which can then be-borne
part of the school's management

In addition; the program review will provide data to state policy makers on
issues of statewide concern.

GOAL 2 (IMPROVEMENT IN THE INSTRUCTIONAL_PROGRNO

Reviewers will encourage improvements in the quality of CUrriCulum . and
instruction as expressed_in_the review criteria. The Criteria contain a
special :emphasis or the following themes WhiCh are woven throughout:

Thinking, communication and learning skills developed for all stodentS in
each area of the curriculum:

Shift the balance of instructional time away froth rote tasks_(drill
ans1 practice; fill-in7the-blanks, cOlor_in the_shapes, yes7-no questions;
and so_on) toward assignments that_challenge the student to think,
communicate and learn Zo his or her best ability (problem solving,
reading interpretatively, writing reports; group discitssiOn, And SO oh).

More attention to the concepts, ideas, issues and stbrieS in each curric-
-Ilum area as the motivation and framework for learning fatta

Teaching methods which encourage and challenge all students to think and
uotimunicate their thoughts, and apply what they have learned to complex,
1.tig-term aSsignments (science projects, reading; and interpreting
literature, histury reports, and so on).

Balanced curriculum for aII students, including special needs Students,
To the extent possible, subjects such as science, social studies and fine
artr should not be supplanted by remedial curricula or extra curricular
activities.

1-3



Special needs services which_provide extra help for the student to
succeed in the regular curriculum. _For example, the reading specialist_
helping the_student_through tke grade level science, social studies, and
literature_books which his or her peers are using, instead of_pulling the
student. out of science instruction and putting him or her in a remedial
reading program; the regular_classroom reading program haridling a wide
soectrum_of reading levels and the special needs services supporting the
students' success in this regular reading program as well as the other
areas of the curriculum;

St.aff development resources_which focus on what staff need to adopt
and install Curriculum and instruction improvements.

;OAL aJIMPROVEMERT_IN=SCHOOLWIDE_STRATEGIES THAT SUPPORT THE DELIVERY OF
THE_INSTRUCTIONAL-PROGHAM)

'AViewers Will_entourage improvements in the schoolwide effects on learning as
Xpressed in the program review criteria. The criteria contain a special
mphasis on the following themes:

Theculture of the school revolves around the joy and importance of
learning;

4 ThE allocation of resources, human and material, is aligned with the
curriculum and instructional goals.

The school is actively engaged with_the Wider community of parentsi
business, civic organizations, public agencies, and the general public in
common support of school and community goals.

There is a living improvement process rooted in the learning culture
which is cultivated by management practices and supported by policieS and
resources.

7
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2:25 Procedures of Program Review

Sequence of events and responsibilities involved in
the program review process
Development of the Report of Findings

3:20 Managing the Review

The role of team members

The skills required in organizing and managing a Succe8Sfu1
collaborative review

3:45 Closure, E-;Yaluation

Day 2

8:00 Suggestions for Increasing School EffectiVene88

Place Of suggestions in the school review
The elements of a suggestion
Writing_a suggestion
Developing a suggestion into an aSSiStance plan

9:30 Criteria 7 Staff_Development, Learning Environment; Leadership,
and SdhoOlwide Effectiveness

Understanding each criteria
Developing an assistance plan
Rble playing the collaborative effort in developing an
assistance plan

10:15 Break

10:30 The Report of Findings

Stages of delivery of the Report of Findings
The elements of the Report bf Finding8
The critical nature of the method Of delivery
Shared responsibilitieb

1130 Preparation and delivery of the Report of Findings

3:30 Closure, Evaluation

9
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TRAINING AGENDALEVEL II

8:00 Registration
Memory Jogger
Welcome
Introductions
Certification of Reviewers
Program Review

The purpose of program review training
Overview of the process of program review
Reviewers perspective of program review

History, changes in program_reVieW
Walk through Traininr! Manual

9:00 Review of Quality Criteria

Elements of criterion for Planning
Exercise #6 - break

10:45 Collecting Information and SelfzStudy

Review of strategies
School generated data, serf-study

11:30 Lunch

12:30 Criteria-History/Social Science, Science and Visual
and Performing Arts

Review criteria _

Application of criteria - Practice Exercise #7

1:30 Management of Review and Procedures

Team meetings
Collaboration
Assignments on a Review, Pacing and Balance
Managing Conflict
Effective team behaviors
Reaching agreement

2:15 Break

2:30 Special Needs Criterion

Review of criteria
Application of criteria Practice Exercise #8

3:45 Evaluation
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TRAINING AGENDA--LEVEL II

8:00 Suggestions for Increasing the Effectiveness of the
Instructional Program

Review_of purpose of suggestions in the school review
The elements of a suggestion
Writing a suggestion
DevPloping a suggestion into an assistance plan

9:30 Criteria - Staff Development, Learning EnVirOnMent,
Leadership and Schoolwide Effectiveness

Review of criteria
Application of criteria - Practice Exercise #9

10:15 Break

10:30 The Report of Findings

Stages of delivery of the Report of Findings
Th2 elements of the Report of_Findings
The critical nature of the method of delivery
Shared responsibilities

11:30 Preparation and delivery of the Report of Findings -
Lunch

3:30 Closure, Evaluation

1-8



EVALUATION OF FIRST DAY TRAINING

1. What parts of today't training worked well for you and why?

2. What aspects are still unclear?

3. Do you have any suggestions?



EVALUATION OF PROGRAM REVIEW 'RAINING

1. With which aspects of a program review are you mOtt comfortabl

Applying the quality criteria
collecting information
Developing suggestions

e Preparing and presenting the final report
d Underttanding the p7)cedure of program review

2. Which aspect8 are Still unclear to you?

3. What parts of the training Worked Well for you and why?

. what WbUld you change and how?
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This guide, Bandbook-for COnduct.ing an.Elemen-

tallPt-Val Reda, ig td be used in conjunction

with the 11.2.2.9111.1Larja
document. It has been designed to assist members

of a program review team through the process of

conducting a program review; The review team may

consist of a majority of persons, including the

lead; who are outside the district AS ig the age in

a.formal program review, or the team may be made up

of_ school staff and parents who wish to conduct a

self-study on an informal basis; The program review

process has been designed for judging the effects of

the curriculum; instructional methodologies, and

effectiveness strategies on the stndentg; fot

guiding the development .of planned assigtance; and

providing a model for the school'S own self-study

process.

The handbook is divided into three chapters;

Chapter I describes the methodology and procedures

of program _review, the application_ of_ quality

criteria to the school's turtitnlat And

instructional program, and the_ means by whiCh

puggegtidns for increasing the effectiveness of the

JAMES R. SMITH

Deputy Superintendent for Curriculum

and Instructional Leaderghip

HARVEY K. HUNT

Director, Office of Special Projects

PHILIP A. DARO

Manager of Project Development

a

PREFACE

instructional program tight be eeveloped. Chapter

II describes the quality crittria and contains

cautions for reviewers about the application of

the criteria to the school program; Chapter III

describes how the transaction between .the reView

team and the school results in a haiga fOr

improving the program offered to the students.

Appendix A contains the quality criteria, and

Appendix B is the r-ide to be used by schools in

conducting a self- 1; All schools scheduled for

a program review.wi::.complete a self-study prior tO

their. .review,. It's _hoped.that other_schoOlS Will

find this guide useful.as they assus the quality of

their program during their planning process;

Both state and federal laws mandate the

periodic review of schools receiving special funding

through the consolidated application; It_i0 hdped,

however, .that all schools,_ regardiess of funding,

will .find the program review beneficial in their

efforts to provide high-Olity education for all

Students.

SALLY L. MENTOR

Assistant Superintendent

Instructional Support Services

Division

MARGARET J. GASTON

Manager, Office of School

Improvement



CHAPTER I: THE PROGRAM REVIEW PROCESS

Program Review Overview

Purpose of Prograum_Review

The primary_purpose of program review_is to

improve the quality of curriculum and instruction;

It is a means for devel-oping and sustaining a

high-quality educational program for all students;

The program review process described in this

handbook focuses on the extent to which the school's

curriculum, instructional methodologies, and effec-

tiveness strategies contribute toward the goal of a

high-quality educational program for each student.

The _quality criteria used in program review

address_the two major aspects of a school prograr-

curriculum; or what is being taught, and the school-

wide.policies; practices; and procedures that_shape

and support instruction; The curricular ctitetia

include:

Reading

Written Language

Orallanguage

Mathematics

Science

History-Social_Studies

Visual and Performing Arts

The schoolwide criteria include:

Instructional Programs: Schoolwide

Effectiveness

18

Services tO Students with Special Needs

The Learning Environment

Staff Development

Leadership

Planning; Implementing, and Evaluating

Review Strategy.

The review strategy is based_on the Quality

Criteria contained within the ilmntary-School

Program Quality_Criteria; Through a combination.of

observation of the instructional program and its

impact on students, recounted perceptions of those

at the school, and documented evidence presented to

the team, the reviewers develop an understanding of

the current effectiveness of the school program

(diagnosis), an analysis of why the program elementa

are as they are, and determination of the kind of

changes_that _should occur_ to improve the program of

the students (assistance design).

Establishing an understanding of the school

program requires an organized efrort;This

understanding is developed by having a_clear idea of

the school's curricular emphases; by observing

individual students, by .analyilag students.' current

Work by compiling instructional staff and student

explanations of students' current and past activi7

ties; and by reviewing instructional_and management

material used_by_the staff. These observations are

supplemented by discussions kth staff and parents.

Finally, this compiled knowledge forms the basis for

the reviewere judgment of the effect of instruction

on the student.

19



As the reviewers begin to understand the situa-

tion for the studentni they also seek to find out

what processes at the school have contributed to

the current_situation, .The reviewers.seek explana-

tions from the schol staff that detail why they do

things_as they do and how curricular decisions

are made; where the instructional program comes

from; how it is supported and improved; how plps

are implemented; and so on. This analysis forms the

basis for the reviewers' suggestions for improving

instruction and guides the development of the

assistance design;

As the reviewers complete the review; a report

of findings is prepared In concert with the key

program planners at the school; The report provides

two types of findings: (1) the erent to which the

quality of each aspect of the program reviewed

matches the standard of the_ quality .criteria

(diagnosis); and (2)_ suggestions for improving

or sustaining the effectiveness of the prognm;

including aasistance plans for implementing selectcd

suggestions (assistance);

By developing the_ suggestions_ for_ increasing

the effectiveness of. the program with the achool's

key planners and principal, the reviewers identify

prime improvement areas and indicate how the im-

provement process at the school can improve or

sustain the quality of the program, Local; _county;

regionalond state resources are also considered in

framing the assistance plane.

Relationship Between Projiew

Ind--(414-PlanninUand-E-valuation

Reviews conducted by reviewers from outside the

aChool can provide a fresh viewpoint and independent

Validation Of internal review findings. Use cf

the program review procedures by the_people at a

school prior to an external review and familiarity

with ',he :jchool's own data profile can do much to

enhance the effectiveness Of the external review.

Familiarity with the reviPv criteria and procedures

will help staff and parents commln',Icate effectively

with reviewers, and help _reviewers _obtain the

infcrmation they need to make informed judgments.

In Short; the program reView process yields

information that is essential to effective develop-

ment of the school's curriculum and instructional

program--information about whet_is_working well

and why, and what should be changed. Program review

should be a valuable part in the program improvement

cycle of planning, implementing the planned rogram;

evaluating the program, and modifying the planned

program,

ft_apatn laiew -Responsibilities

_In order for the program review to yield

results likely to be useful in developing and

sustaining a high-quality educational program;

members of the review team and the school cooflunity

must recognize their roles and responsibilities

within the process_in_three critical_areas: estab-

lishing an Idea pf what is currently happening at

the school; identifying areas of the school program

in need of improvement; and developing an assistance

plan that provides a framework for the improvement

effort,

The school's key plannersi a small group

Of representative adults involved in the instruc-

tional program; are responsible for establishing a

link between the review team and the school (:ommu-

nity, They provide information to the review team

in a way that enhAnces the developmeat of a compI41 21



and cohesive picture of the school's curriculum and In order to fulfill these responsibilities each
instructional programs;

The key planners,_ usually five to seven in

number, are_ designated by the principal. They

are selected representatives from the classroom;

curriculum or grade level chairpersons, program

coordinators; resource or specialist teathera; ot

any_other_school staff members who are a significant

part of the school's planning_ process. District

personnel, SSC chairpersons, other committee or PTA

chairpersons and parents who are knowledgeable about

the school's program may be included.

The principal and key planners asaist the

school community and reviewers ih all aspects

of program review. They also serve as leaders in

the _achool's self7study process, and assist the team

ih its information gathering efforts during the

review preparation meeting and other formal and

informal ongoing meetings. Their responsibilities

also include (1) building, in a collaborative effort

with the review team; selected suggestions into

assistance plans; and (2) providing active leader-

ship roles in the school's implementation of these

Plans after the team leaves;

Major responsibilities of the reviewers. The

major responaribilitieé of the reviewers are:

To conduct the review thoroughly enough for the

development of a clear and accurate understand-

'.ng of the effectiveness of the instrctional

program

0 To use that knowledge to make tsable sugges-

tions for increasing or sustaining the

effectiveness of the program

22
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reViewer must also:

o Be fully conversant with the _quality criteria

and the process of program revieW.

Review thoroughly the curriculum flameworksi

handbodks, 1(78 curriculum guides, and litera-

ture related to the areas to be reviewed,

Put aside any bias toward any particular

program or method.

Use the school data summary and the self-study

findings to f4ql1tate discussions with school

staff and parents, These _discussions should

cove: the curriculum_ and instructional program,

how well it is working, and provide evidence

sufficient toyerify, ;mend, clarify, enrich,

or repudiate those findings.

Be able to reflect back to _the_school--as a

mirror--the picture he or she haa_delalOpad

of the current effectiveness of the school

program,

Recognize and support the program improvement

efforts of the school community.

Major r of the school commit .

While the review team is responsible for learning as

much about the program as can be learned in a

pariod of time, the school community is

responsible for making sure that the team is gaining

accurate and complete information about the program.

A school community prepares for program review by

londucting a required self-study (Appendix B). A

thorough review of their program, using the quality

criteria, will enable the members to know how well

23



program is working and why. With_this
dge the school community will be able to

the reviewers in gathering accurate informa-

bout the program so that the findiRgs of the

7-especially the suggestions for increasing

ectiveness of the instructional programwill

dete.

ie major responsibilitleiv of the staff,

and community members involved in a program

are:

know the curriculum_ and planned instruc-

onaI program and how they affect the Student§

o To be familiar with the program reView process

and the quality ctitetia

To be involved as 4 total staff in the self-.

study and in identifying program strengths auJ

areas in need of improvement in relatiot tb the

program review quality criteria by spelling out

activities that ate Working ana those that are
not

To be ready to share this knowledge with the

review team and to be able to direct reviewers

to the information they need to fulfill their

responsibilities

Program Review MethodolOgy

e methods used in gathering information about

)gram include observation; interview, and

tation,_ Information gathered through each

is verified by information from one or both
other sources; When combined, the data

!d from the three methods should fonii a

e picture of the progra._ The use of
procedures_should ensure that the review

thorough arid consistent. This view of the

is then compared with the quality criteria;

let comparison come the suggestions for
Eng the effectiveness _of the instructiOnal

or recognitions of program strength.
mut this process_the reviewer will be guided

quality criteria (see Chapter Il of this
E) that identify areas of the program to be

;ated and provide directions to reviewers for

mg information about the school program.

11-4

The criteria deed for_judging program quality
describe_ the curriculum, instructional methodolo-

gies, and effectiveness strategies and their_effects

on the_ students. Each criterion contains features
of e high-quality program. The quality criteria

are designed for use with the review p_rocedUres

enumerated in this handbook and With the "Guide for
Applying the critotia." The reViewer's job is to

determihe to what extent each aspect of the program
being reviewed fits the description of a high-
quality program.

rlasaroom_Observ-tion

Through classroom observations; the reviewers

gather information about how the various instruc-
tional methods, the curriculum, and effectiveness

strategies operate in the classroom setting. This

25



infbriation is collected to develop a complete

understanding of the program and its effect on the

student. Insight into the effects of the Staff

development _activities, as _well as instructional

support and planning activities, also tmergts

through classroom observations. Upon entering the

classroom, reliiewets should spend a few minutes

Observing what is happening, remembering that they

are putting together an .initial picture rather

than making a judgzent at thig pant; that each

impression will need_O be verified through further

observation and informal interview as well as

through other sources; and that first impressions

may be influenced by personal bias;

These initial observations Should include:

What the stddents are doing: Receiving

instruction? .Applying skills? Practicing

newly_ acquired skills? Synthesizing and

evaluating information? Waiting? Playing?

Causing a disturbance?

Row the classroom ii being managed: Is it

task-oriented? Conducive to learning?

Range of activities taking place from_acquisi-

tion of knowledge to higher level learning

skills

o How students are grouped and how individual

assistance is provided

o How much time the students actually spend on

the assigned activity: DO they know what to

do?

o Row students are applying the skills being

learned

How students with special needs are partici-

pating in the classroom activities

o Row the instructional settings are varied

according to the needs of the student and/or

what is to be learned

Any evidence of balance in the curriculum;

i.e., visual and performing arti, hiitory/

social science, and science.

The information gained through these initial

observations is built upon using as guides the

curtieular and schoolwide criteria.

NOTE: Classroom observation includes _informal

interviews with Students and staff, based

upon what has been observed, as well as the

Observation of activities.

Interview

The basit informatibn gained through classroom

observation is verified, clarified, and expanded

through interviews, Interiewsenable the reviewers

to learn how the program came to be the way it is,

as well as to better understand the program 83 it

isi

By_using what is known about the curriculum and

instructional program thus fir, reviewers conduct

both informal and formal group interviews. Examples

of informal interviews include asking questions of

the students and teachers in the classroom, talking

with aides working with _students, talking iiith

teachers in the teachers' lounge, and Bo. forth.

Formal group interviews are conducted with teachers;

aides, councils/committees, district personnel,

support staff, and volunteers; The interviews serve

several major purposes:

26
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Verifying data obtained from other sources

t Collecting data that have not been gathered

from other sources

Resolving conflicts in data collected

Giving people the opportunity to share past

experiences, present conditions, or future

plans which the reviewers might not have

uncovered

Offering an opportunity for people

questions of the review team

ask

Review of Data Policies and Otheaucunents

Documentation helps to verify, expand, and

clarify what is learned through classroom observa-

tions and interviews; The information in the School

Data Summary forms an initial base for the review as

it contains a broad sample of information about the

student population, adult and student expectations,

the curriculum point of view, achievement informa-

tion; and other data; Reviewers should not read

documents for the sake of establishing that such

recordkeeping exists, but rather for the purpose of

developing a complete understanding of what the

program in action is really like. A school, on the

other hand, should not create documents for the

review team but should share meaningful data,

policies; and other records that are useful to ctaff

and parents in forming the program and helping it to

move forward.

Suggestions for Increasing the Effectiveness of tke

Instructional Program

Suggestions for increased effectiveness are

framed by the review team as they compare what they

have learned about the program and in _impact on

students to the quality standards in the review

criteria;

Daritg this phase of the review; it is impor-

tant that the team keep in mind that individual

schools institute and support change in various

Wayli The design of an appropriate change or

improvement process_is critical to_ the success

of the suggested effectiveness_strgtegies; The

reviewers an4 key planners will select which

suggestions_should be developed into assistance

plans With the goal of
iftediate implementation and

determine which suggestions should be reserved for

future. implementation. Ntit; team and _key school

planners develop plans_for improvement for the

selected suggestionkincluding proposed activities,

strategies for implementationi_need_for resources;

and ad On. Fimally; all suggestionP are woven

together in the report_of findings as a wotkihg

document to be used by the atkool to guide farther

improvement effottS.

In developing aesistance plans reviewers _and

school program planners identify activities that

Would:
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Eliminate or ameliorate conditions interfering

with the implementation of high-quality

curriculum and instruction

Have the greatest impact on the program;

leading to improved effectiveness in many

areas

e Be the best next step to take_in an area ready

for improvementwhere staff ihterest And

motivation _are high, where there can be high

yield for effOrts expended, and where the scope

is appropriate to ensure success
r 29



hé designfor_ providing assistanee should
the resources the school needs_ for change with

ervices available so that thete is maximum
t for improvement effOrtS. The identification

pportive resources Shedd spiral outward from
chool itielf And include district; county,

regional; and state senates. The ASsistance design

grows out of the SuggeStions for increasing the

effectiveness of the instructional program_and

includes the school's procedures for planning,
iMOlementation, and evaluation;

Program Review Procedures

his section describes the steps to carry out a

m review. _It is divided into three Seetiens:
; the arrangements; preparing_ for program
and conducting the program review.

the Arrangements

eheddling, mailing of materials, and estab7
liaison between reviewers _and the school

tt take place _at the lotal level. Most

:ts will be affiliated With -other districts

lich they share personnel tO provide a pool of

d independent perSOns required for review

Most_offices of county superintendents of

s provide coordination services to assist

:ts in the formatiOn of 4 tehstirtihd et other

of affiliation; AlthoUgh_there Will be a
y_ of_ such_ arrangements, for the sake of

Aty in explanation, thig section will assume

latence of a consortium of districts and the

nce Of A Person designated to coordinate
t review activities in the consortium; The

should make appropriate analogies to the
stances of the partitulat diStrict being

lead reviewer's involvement with the

of a particular school is initiated by the
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consortium's program review coordinator. The
coordinator will orient the lead reVieWer_ tO the

procedures _being used in the COOSOrtium; to mate,
rials and in-_service ttattiihg the school staff has
received; and to responsibilities for contacting
diStrict and school personnel;

Contacting _the_ischtfol. COhsititett With consor7

times_ procedures, the load reVieWet Will telephone
the school principal to_ Set up the review. This

call, usually 4 month befOre the review, should
cover the following topics:

Confirmation_of schedule of event87titet 104

dates of:visits tt the Schoel by the lead and
the full team

Information the school should send to the
reviewers ahead of tiae

Information the school Will teteiVe Ahead of
time and how to get it

Proposal of an agendi_for the "review prepara-
tion meeting" by the reviewers, the principal,

And key school planners
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Curricular areas selected by the school on

which the review will focus

Procedures used by the school in_preparing

for the review, including a mandatory self-

study

Procedures _used by the team before, during,

and after the review

Clarification of any concerns or questions

Meeting af the review teat; Prior_to tha

review, the lead revicwer should contact_other_team

members to conclude all arrangements of.timei place;

and materials. The lead_reviewer should discuss

with each team member his or her background and

experience with program review. Expectations for

review preparation (see_next section) should h

clarified and the overall schedUle_of events_and

review strategies_ determined. Finally; the plans

and_expectations for the review preparation meeting

with school planners should be discussed.

Preparinifor _Props: __Review

A successful_ program_ review depends upon

thorough_ preparation on the part of the Teview

team. In addition to completing the necessary

arrangementai the team will read, study, and discl:ss

a variety of materials prior to_the _initial meeting

with the school principal and school planners.

Some of these materials will be obtained through

the consortium coofflastor; While others will be

obtained directly from the school. The basic set of

materials includes:

E 1-_ettentaTy_PxogRev iew- -Tr-a ia Manua l

198146; including the HandbOOk fOt COtific.aq

an Elemental Pimm_Review
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State Department of Education K-8 curtiCUlum

guides frameworks, and handbooks in the

curriculum areas selected as focus of the

review

Curriculum assessment results, _goats state-

ments; expectation statements, boOks_in use,

re4ing Wts,others as deterMined by the

school and the district

School plan

- School data summary: demographic trends over

time; _student achievement patterns over time,

attendance and other climate patterns over

timei_program evaluation reports, district and

school policies related to curriculum; instruc-

tion; staff development; and school planning

Logistic information: maps, schedules, staff

rostar, and So on

Studytlecurriculum materiala. The curriculum

materiais prepared. .by the State Department of

Ethication include state K-8 curriculum gvides and

curriculum frameworks_ and _handbooks. These mate7

rials will bejeviewed by_the team. The purpoae_Of

this review i8 to ground the review team in What

state and national curriculum leaders.believe makes

a quality.program in their area and
. to provide the

background .standards which will frae the discus7

sions between the review team and the school

planners on curriculum issues. In addition, the

review of the -curriculum materials WU help the

teakin_the analysis_and_assessment of the school's

curriculum and in the formulation of suggestions

likely to have good results for the school.

_ The curriculum materials seat to the reviewers

by the schoolsuch ag the goals aAd aipactitiona,

the schcol's curriculum assessment, the Woke in



use in the classroom; required and elective reading

lists; and so forth--shoald provide a sense Of the

curriculum offered by the_school; It ii itpOrtant

for_ the team members jo be able to demonstrate a

basic understanding of the curriculum offered when

they first meet with school planners;

The reviewers will analyze how the curriculum

offered by the_school compares 0 the standard§ Of

the quality criteria_and_the expectations _ecmveyed

by the_guides an& handbooks in_the curriculum

materials prepared by the Liepartment of Education.

Curricular issues to be discussed at the review

preparation meeting with the school_ planners

shOuld be identified and framed for discussion.

In preparing for the discassion on curriculum,

reviewers should ask the following questions:

What is the balance of subjects taught every

student?

Are there major gape in the curriculum?

What kind of balance is there between skills

development and content in each curricular

area?

Wbet books ate the students reading?

O How are writing and oral presentation

incorporated in each curricular area?

How are the skills of interpretation, infer-

eate, etrititSl_ thining; problem Solving;

evaloationo and Other higher Oder ikills

incOrpOrated into all curricular areas?
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Evaluating the materials with relpect to these

questions will help. identify tne cerrictiar issueo

to discuss at the review preparation meeting; The

discussion will help resolve some.of the iacues and

provide an indication of strengths and weakheeses

to be confirmed by observation and interview;

.audIthe Schoel Ilata Sunni The information

in the school data summary rovides a picture of

trends in student acheevement; trends in student

enrollment; and trends in school climate. _ThiS

picture; along with local evaluation reports; places

the review in a time cottext and helps the reviewers

understand what they will be learning while at the

school. In addition, reviewers will learn something

of what the district and school philosophy is and

&St leaderJhip priorities and practices are by

reading policy documents requested from the school.

leid_t!te24jLan. A careful review of

the schlol plan kincluding the school budget);

especially those curricular areas selected for

in-depth review, helps the reviewers understand what

the school priorities are, what the planned program

is to accomplish, and hOw;

Cond2utti1 Review

Review aration meet

ners. The review preparation meeting shoeld take

place sometime before the first day of the re11.

The purpose of this meeting is to establish 'Jeep on

uaderstanding :among reviewers; the principale sad

the key_school.plannere of what to expect during

the_review. .The meeting is chaired by the lead

reviewer. The lead reviewer and the principal

Should discus in rdvance the purpose, roles; sad

process of the meeting; The agenda should include

the following items:



o School background: The principal briefs the

team In the historical and social context.of

the school. Recent events which have had a

significant impact on school lite are described.

PrOgram reView background; The lead reviewer

briefs the school people on the history and

purpose of program review; The basic review

methodology is explained and the roles of the

team members are clarified.

Curriculum discussion; Thii is the most

substantial item on the agenda and usually

requires the most time; The discussion should

move through three steps:

Highlights Of the Content _of the curricu-

lar documents, both the local materials

and the criteria provided by the State

Department of Education

Discussion of issues identified iy the

review team

- Establishment cf expectations for the cur-

riculum focus and strategy of the review

If the local point of view_it the curriculum

conflicts with that in the_ quality criteria, this

tonflitt ShOuld be discussed. From this discussion

shoUld come a shared understanding of how curricular

conflict will be managed during the review; Because

the criteria were developed with the help of major

state and national curriculum organizationkrepre-

sentstives of local districts, and eminent seholars

confliCtS Should be rate. Itimg to be discuSsed

inclUde;
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5elf-study. PrOCedures and results of

school self-study are presented and discussed.

sitaallini The school plan is discussed

in order to determine how_ agreements .about

curricular instructional Meth-W.410Si

school goalso mid Other issues were developed

and are expected to be implemented.

SthOoldátáèimar .School .planners and the

review team discass theit interpretation Of

the data and information in the data summary,

including past trends and future aspirations.

Thediagnostit value of the data is discussed

Vith respect to review focus and strategies.

Agreement on review atratqy_and_focus, Next,
_ _

agreement is reached on the basic strategic

orientation the team will take, including areas

of focus where a mure in-depth look is most

likely to be productive.

I Schedule of events; Final scheduling and

logistics planning is worked out.

litatale.!q-12LLILLILID111Lti
Arrangements should be made for a Short, informal

meeting of_the schbol staff and the reviewers prior

to the beginning of classes on the first morning of

review. During this meeting the reviewers will:

o Share the purpose of the review;

Compare the school program to the standards

of the quality criteria to determine effec-

tiveness of the instrucqnal program.

Recognize program Strengths.



- Make suggestions for increasing the effec-

tiveness of the instructional progran.

Alert etaff members to the procedures that

Will be followed;

- Observation in each classroom; including

informal discussions with students and

staff members and reView of students'

work

- Group interviews with teachers, aides,

support staff, :ouncilsicommittees; parents,

district office staff, as appropriate

- Review of curriculum materials; student

achievement and other outcome data, school-

Wide policies and p:ocedures, and the

sehool plan

- "Report of Findings and Suggestions"

Classroom visits, The reviewers work with the

schoiritiff to aiinre that all classrooms are

Visited and that resource specialist_rooms, learning

laboratories; media centers; ard other areaa where

regular and special leaning attivities occur are

included when appropriates

at) intitVitits; The purpose of group

interViews is to discuss with similar job groups

(e.g.; all teachers) the key WOO Of curritUlUmi

instruction; staff development; arid school improvee

ment processes._ The review teem should bast the

interview questione on what has been learned so far.

The interview Should provide evidence for verifying

or modifying the team's preliminary views, and

extend its knowledge of the satiation at the Schdel.

38

Group interviews generally are scheduled for 30 td

45 minutes; however; the teachers iftterview shOUld

be an hour or more;

schaol±planeers. During the re4iew, several times

will be set aSide for _informal and/or formal

discussions with the school principal and key

planners. These meetings serve to keep everyou

abreast of:

Hoy the review is proceeding

i; Ana it WhiCh information is ittomplete Or

missing

o Schedoling problems

t Feedback on Oat has been leaved about t e

program so far

In addition; the meetings provide an opportu-

Oity for the team to receive
feadbatk_abOut how the

review is being perceived by the school comunity

and to receive additional information.

23zeklieetifrLerevteitt,s6 Through-

out the review; the reviewers mast meet frequently

to ensure consistency in their perceptions ef the

program, the process of review, and their concepts

of areas for improvement;

The times that have been found to be most

productive for meetings of reviewers are:

Following the first few classroom visits--to

establish commonality of observation
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Preceding group interviews--to determine

questions to be explorq and issues to be

raised

At the end of each day of the review--to

discuss quality findings and suggestions for

those aspects of the program needing no 'further

clarification, and to design strategies _for

collecting additional information and/or

resolving conflicts in information

Preceding the preliminary report to the

principal and school planners at which time

quality judgments and suggestions for increas-

ing the effectiveness of the instructional

program are prepared and the roles determined

for the report to be made to the principal and

school planners; By the end of the meeting,

suggestions for increasing the effectiveness of

the program should be framed, based on what

has been learned about the school;

principal and key-sthool_planners; Early on the

last day of thnreview, after ill observations and

interviews have been completed, the review team will

meet with the principal and the sme group of key

40

school pinners who attended the review preparation

meeting. This meeting has four objectives:

To report findings and general suggestions

To select which of the sugestions will be

developed into assistance plans and which will

be stated for future implementation

To caplete, in a collaborative effort, the

development of the selected suggestions for

increasing the effectiveness of the instruc-

tional program (This is done by elaborating

the general suggestions prepared by the review

team with concrete details specific to the

school and its planning and implementation

processesi)

To plan the best way of presenting findings

to the entire staff

---P-----Aglatagatan-"Reorto"180"
This

report is presented in an open meeting involvi% the

entire staff and other interested persons in the

school community; Chapter III of this nindbook

explains this report in more detail.



CHAPTER II: APPLYING THE QUALITY CRITERIA

This chapter describes the quality criteria

and contains general ftrections_ and cadtiOns to

reviewers for applying the -criteria. The criteria

are found in Appendix A.

Common Themes of the Quality_Criteria

The quality criteria are of two kindsthose

that address specific curricula areas and those

that address schoolwide program elements. Reviewers

will note that while each criterion focuses on a

specific part of the program; there are common

themes that thread through each_ of the sets_(

criteria. In applying the curricular_ criteria;

reviewers will observe instruction, review student

work, and talk to students and instructional staff

members_to determine for each curricular area being

reviewed:

o What constitutes the curriculum, including:

- What is to be learned (as documented by

the written goals and objectives of the

curriculum)

What is being taught

- What students are learning

The extent to which lessons and assignments,

including instructional strategies, material,

media, equipment, and so forth, are appropriate

to:
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The curriculum to be learned

The needs of the students

The extent to which lessons and assignments:

- Extend beyond rote learning to

application of what is being learned

Employ the fundamental_ batic Skills in

acquiring curricular knowledge

- Challenge students to think and

communl,ate their thoughts

Enable students with special needs to

succeed in the regular curriculum

In applying the schoolwide criteria; reviewers

will be talking to staff members; observing them at

work, observing the interactions among staff members

and students, and observing the operations of the

school program to determine schoolwide effects on

learning; that is:

The extent to which the culture of the school

revolves around the joy and importance of

learning

The degree of alignment of the allocation of

human and material resources, including

staff development efforts, with curricular

and instructional goals
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The extent to which the school is actively

engaged with the parents and the wider

school community in common support of school

and community goals

The presence of a living improvement process

rooted in the learning culture which ii cul-

tivated by management practices and supported

by policies and resources

Cautions-About-Applying-the-Quality-Cri-tetia

No matter how well designed the procedure or

how well prepared the reviewer there will always be

difficulties judging program quality. Reviewers

should be aware of these difficulties and the

potential consequences of each.

IneneralizinE. Necessarily, the review is

limited to a sample of situations for a given point

in time, curriculum content, students, and so on.

Merely aesuming that this limited sample is typical

is a mistake of overgeneralization. To avoid

overgeneralization, the initial impressions from

observed samples must be supported by relating what

students are doing to the work they are producing.

This current work is then related to samples of past

work from the last severe! weeks. The observed

activities and students' wo..( are discussed with

the teacher, and explanations of how the activities

fit in with the overall program for the year are

asked for. The teacher's explanation is an impor-

tant step in generalizing. Finally, observations

in the various classrooms should be related to

schoolwide programs and plans for programs.

Reviewers should discuss this relationship with the

teacher, wdth people active in planning, and with

school leaders, especially the principal. By

fitting observation and explanation together in this

way, it is possible to construct a hietorical

picture of the school program and tie it to the

observed experiences of students. It is this

picture and the tie to students which provide the

framework for generalizing from specific obsetved

data.

Considering all students. In judging the

extent to which each aspect of the program matches

the standards of the quality criteria, reviewers

must consider all students. When virtually all

students receive curriculum and instruction as

described in the quality criterion, that aspect

of the program is recognized as high quality. If .

however, a specific set of studenta was receiving

curriculum and instruction of quality less than that

described in the criterion, the review tea, would

frame a suggestion for improving the quality of

program received by those students.

Too impressionistic, While initial impressions

are a valuable guide for pursuing a line of inves-

tigation, they should be validated or rejected by

careful examination of appropriate evidence. This

evidence should include teachers' explanations,

students' work, or classroom observation. Initial

impressions can be based upon situations which are

not typical of the school. Reviewers are cautioned

not to let these impressions color the review

without verifying them;

Too analytic. The reviewer should not just

set upon the school as an active information

gatherer, ferreting and figuring the whole time.

This can lead to collecting data simply for the

Bake of collection rather than looking for the

qualitative effect on the program. Reviewers should

give the school an opportunity to disclose itself in 4
its own way. Reviewers should therefore, spend



some_time iuietly allowing the atmosphere and tempo

at that school to present itself;

_Tersonal_biat-for or against spetific materials

migagrams;mUgt_the criteria an4 procedures in

this tandi; Reviewers should_ keep in mind .that

ghat_ would not work in one situation may work it

another. Reviewers must be certain to observe how a

program works for the school, rathet than judgirg

how it would or did work for _them. Just because

a program was _betl!, for a reviewer at his or her

school does not Ilien that it should be judged as

effective in another school.

plaliosii This costly mistake occurs

when a school staff is doing a poor or mediocre job,

and the reviewer tells them they are doing a very

good job. When this mistake is mad,!, the incentives

for improvement are undermined and the arguments for

maintaining the status quo are reinforced by the

review.

isise_negativa.. Although this iiitake can

be most upsettitig, it_ is not Always as bad as

the false_poaitive. Schools Which are found to

be effecffie bUt not up to the quality criteria

46
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are_often upset that they did not receive a top

ftndtng (just as students used to getting A'a

complain the most over 6.4 grades).__In many cases,

these schools _are strong and Cnnfident enough in

their_self-study to brush off the effect of a false

negative._ In. some cases; however; especially in

sChools which have made progress _in developing more

effective programs, a false negative rating can be

demoralizing.

Reinforcing facades. At error is reflected

by the_collapse of the review protess--which is

intended to have a real and positive effect on the

education of students--into a game; While concern

for fairness is very important, it ii less important

than concern for the real job of educating students.

Overattention to the technology and procedures of

program reviews may subvert the intended effects on

education and create a "fair" but expensive and

wasteful game. Some school and district personnel

complain that trying to do well on program review

forces them to waste time building facades instead

of teaching the studeAts. Reviewers should not

reinforce facade building in schools which want to

do well Reviewers should concentrate on students'

learning rather than paraphernalia of instruction.
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CHAPTER III: THE REPORT OP FINDINGS AND

SUGGESTIONS FOR INCREASING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM

This chapter includes a description of the

development and presentation of the "Report of

Findings and Suggestions" for increasing the

effectiveness of the instructional program. While

parts of this chapter will be useful to schools

conducting self-study, the chapter is intended

primarily for reviewers and school planners who are

presenting the findings of an external review and

the resulting assistance plans to the school

community;

What the "Report of Findings and Suggestions"

Includes

The report is both a written and oral presen-

tation delivered at the conclusion of a program

review. It grows out of a discussion of review

findingE between the review team and the principal

and key school planners. It is the means through

which the diagnostic portion of the review is linked

to assistance resources within the school, district,

county, and region, and is then communicated to the

school community. It is the most critical element

of the entire review process.

The report communicates the three major

elements of the review:

The result of the diagnostic review of the

school's curricaum and instructional program

and how it affects the students

The assatance plan for improving the effec-

tiveness of the planned program, including

the resources available for supporting the

assistance plan
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The review process as a model for.collecting

and analyzing information _about the planned

program in_a way that results ih improvements

in the effectiveness of the curricUlum and

instructional methodologiee

These elements are woven together to provide

information to the school as to how the effective-

ness of the program can be sustained and/or

increased;

A successful "Report_of Findings and

Suggestions" is a stimulus for continuing program

improvement. It not only confirms and extends the

knowledge that staff and parents have about their

program, but also assists the school in gathering

and organizing resources supportive of the school's

plan for improvement.

The information the review team has gathered at

the site, its best judgments about the quality of

the curriculum and instruction, and the_suggestions

for increasing the effectiveness_ of the instruc-

tional program are communicated in two phases:

During the development of the "Report of

Findings and Suggestions" with the principal

and key school planners, the team recounts its

findings, plans the best way to present these

findings to the staff, and collaborates on

the development of selected suggestions for

increasing the effectiveness of the program

into assistance plans.

The "Report of Findings and Suggestions,"

offered at an open meeting of the entire staff,
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district representative, council; parents, and

commuriity member, communicates the results of

the diagnosis of the school's curriculum and

instructional program; Tecognition of areas of

program strength, suggestions for increasing

the effectiveness of the instructional program,

and assistance plans that address selected

suggestions for increasing school effectiveness

in a way that encourages efforts to continue

program improvement;

This two-phase reporting sequence helps

detensiN that:

The diagnosis of program quality will be

presented in such a way as_to encourage

improvement efforts at the school.

The suggestions for increasing the effec-

tiveness of the instructional program are

appropriate and are likely to yield positive

results.

The assistance plans will be complete and fully

understood by staff and reviewers.

School planners will become actively involved

in the review and improvement procedures so

that they may use similar methods when other

curricular areas are to be reViewed within the

school's own self-study process.

How the Report Is Developed

Preparation for the "Report of Findings and

Suggestions" is concurrent with the process of the

program review_since the report is based on all the

information the_ team arid school planners have

gathered through the investigatory methods of

observation, interview, and review of documents.
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Information is analyzed, verified, synthesized,

evaluated, and reported via the Quality Criteria.

Conferences of the review team members held_ _

throughout the review, form_a basis for_the report.

A picture of the school emerges from these

conferences as reviewers:

e Identify areas that require more information

and plan strategies to colIcet it through

observation, interview, and discussions with

the key school planners.

Review the school plan and all documented

information gathered during the visit.

Compare information collected with the key

ideas in the quality criteria.

Identify potential areas for suggestions for

increasing the effectiveness of the instruc-

tional program, recognizing the school's own

improvement process.

Identify the local _and regional assistance

resources by curricular areas so that sugges-

tions may be coupled with the assistance plans.

$ Decide on the order of the preliminary report

to the principal and key school planners, how

the discussion is to be guided and by whom, and

the responsibility each reviewer will take.

221i2mloant212±kati_q_i!

During the development of the report with the

principal and key school planners, the review team

presents what it found when the members compared

what they had learned about the program and its

impact on the students with the Quality Criteria.
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Questions about these findings All be answered,

information verified, and the diagnostic portion--

the information the team_has collected that seems to

identify what is preventing a high quality program--

of the "Report of Findings and Suggestions" will be

framed. The cooperation and collaboration of the

principal and key school planners are essential it

providing suggestions that are meaningful and are

likely to produce results, and providing a bridge

between the review team and the rest of the school

cofiwunity so that perceptions are viewed as valid.

It iS important for all involved to recognize

that the development of the Report of Findings is a

working meeting. After the major findings of review

are shared and discussed and the team!s recognition

of program strengths and suggestions for increasing

effectiveness are presented., the main task of the

meeting can be addressed--determining which sugges-

tions will be fully developed into assistance plans

and which will remain suggestions; Itt a mutual

effort the team, principal, and key planners Will

!mild the_selected suggestions into assistance

plans; The completed assietance plans include

proposed activitiesi strategies for implementation,

resources needed, and ongoing planning and evalua-

tion activities. Finally0 these suggestions and

agreed-upon assistance plans are woven into the

"Report_ of Fitditigs and _Siiggestiona" as a working

document to be used by the school to guide further

improvement efforts.

The lead reviewer must conduct the deVeldp-

mental meeting in a way which elicits ievolvement

from school staff. Many schools will be knowledge-
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able about program review practiees and procedures

and will he ready to take an active collaborative

role in the process, kt other schools; the key

planners will want the team to assume the majority

of the responsibility for reporting to the school

and framing_ the assiStance planl. It is the respon-

sibility df_the lead reviewer and the team members

to assess the readiness of the school planners to

participate in the "Report of Findings and Sugger

tions" and to plan activities in accordance with

the abilities of the staff;

Thedinsacyligastions' for
Increasing the Effectiveness of the

InstructiOnal

Following the developmental meeting _with

the _principal and key planners and the joint

development of selected suggestions into assistance

plans, the "Report Of findings and Suggestions" is

presented to the remainder of the school staff,

parents, and district Iffice and community members,

This report may be presented by the team, the school

planners; or a combination of both groups; The

purpose of this report is to:

Present the findings of the review to the

school comunity.

Provide the supporting evidence that

contributed to the diagnosis of the program.

Present the suggations for improving program

effectiveness, Expand on the written state-

ments by sharing the ideas and recoftendations

of the team and school planners_on how_the

school staff and parents tan use thellanning/

evaluation process for continued program

improvemeut.

kscribe the assistance plan and resources

that support the suggestions for increasing

the effectiveness of the instructional prograu.

18
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A professional, clear presentation that

effectively recounts the diagnosis of the planned

program; reports the findings of the quality review;

recognizes the strengths of the program; and frames

the school's improvement effort§ through appropriate

suggestions for_ increasing effectiveness will be

the final and lasting impression at the school.

Questions_following the present 'ton are_encouraged

to Clarify or expand points lade in_ the report

ilthough the bulk of discussion should take place

:ring the 4evelo_pment of the report with the

ncipal and school planners.

_In presenting the report, the review team and

ptrticipating school staff members will:

Emphasize that the review ii of the whole

planned program, not of individual classrooms

or particular parts of the program;

t Explain how the Quality Criteria are used

and how they relate to each other.

Recognize the effort expended by staff an6

others in implementing the program and/or

their effort in improving their program;

o Present the findings, recognizing program

strengths and sharing suggestions for increas-

ing program effectiveness and the assistance

plans developed collaboratively by the team and

key planners.

Open the report to questions and planners'

clarifications.

Thank the school community for its

hospitality,

11-19
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In addition to 06 041 report _of findings;

the team will leave the following written report:

Statements recognizing program strengths or

high-quality aspects of the school program, tg

appropriate

The suggestions for increasing program

effectiveness; including those deve:7ped

into assiStance and resource plans by Lhe

review team members and key school planners

Follow-UR to a Pragram_Review

The "Report of Findings and Suggestions" is a

significant portion of the ongoing monitoring and

evaluation of the school program for the purpose o.

modifying the school-level plan.

In School Improvement schools, the School Site

Council (SSC) should take an actiVe part in monitor-

ing the follow-up activities that will grow out of

the formal program review process and the Report of

Findifigi.

In all schools the key planters should take an

active leadership role in the implementation of the

suggestions as well as the assistance plans.

Program reviews are monitored by the State

Department of Education and the results are used to

provide assistance to schools, elstricts, officei of

the county superintendent of schools; and regional

resources. For follow-up assistance in implementing

the suggestions for program improvement, the school

personnel should follow their assistance plans in

contacting their district resources, their office of

r.
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the county Superintendent of ichools, the State

Department of Education, private or public institu-

tions, staff development centers within their

areas, or whatever they decide would be best for

them. While externa agencies should be glare that

schools which have experienced an analysis of the

II-2C

effectiveness of their instructional program,

Whether internal or external, are most receptive to

program improvement suggestions, the decisions about

who should help in implementing recommendationi or

modifying the planned program rest with the school

and the district staff.



INTRODUCTION

Program review plays an important_part in realizing excellence in

our schools, The review is a time for school staff members to step

back from the press of day-to,day responsibilities to observe-and dis-

cuss the effectiveness of their program, Such_self,observetion and

discussion should occur before, during, and after the visit of the

trained teem From outside the school. The immediate benefits of basing

program review on a_foundation of selkeview are the decisions and

plans to make specific improvements in the school curriculum arid in-

StrUCtith. The ultimate benefit is improvement in student learning.

This guide is designed to serve as the basis for both the visiting

review teem's and staff's reviewing of the school,_ The standards of

quality contained in this guide are premised on twt teneti--what makes

an effective school and what-is an educated person. Both beliefs grow

from tradition& of public schooling in American democracy; These ideas

hoe been refined by recent experiences end research in efforts to

improve schools.

What are the characttristics of en effective school? The Task

Force on Standards_for Effective Schools_has identified sixteen_factorl

it believe& are found tit often in California schools with effectj.ve

instructional programs:

Acsdemic focus

s Rigorous content

A safe end orderly

environment

Coordinated curriculum

Maximum use of time

s Regular homework

Opportunities for_student

responsibility arid involvement

i Structured staff development

Teacner-directed instruction

Variety of teaching strategies

High standards and expectations

Regular assessment

Instructional lendership

Widespread recognition

Home-school cooperation

and support

Sense of community

Whet should stUdents be like as they emerge from elementasy school

on-their wayto becoming_well-educated adults? Students_should have a

solid foundation_in three kinds of_learning: skills, knowledge, ahd

values. A solid foundation of skills includes both the rudimentary

skil* such as a comprehension of number facts in mathematics; end the

higher level skills, including learning how to formulate and solve

problems, how to analyze aid interpret information, how to,drew_infer-.

encesi_how to evaluate complex situstions, how to think critically, )ow

to express thoughts logically end clearly in written ahd oral form, and

how to form independent judgments. The knowledge students acquire

should have a clear academic focus, building an a base of oral lan-

guage, reading, writing, and mathematics skills. Students should

have extensive experience with literature science; history; social

sciences, visual and performing arts, physical education, end health;

Finally, students should understandthe values that are the corner-

stone o our democracy. They should develop a basic sense of civic

responsibility and the beliefs that form the ethical and moral bonds

of our society.

To gi_ve students this Foundation, the school must plan and carry

out a quality curriculum. The core of this curriculum should be

clearly_definedond instructional materialsi.inetruction, andissess-

ment should be aligned so that every student is guaranteed instruction

in an agreed on balance of skillerknowledgel and values. Grade-

level expectations should be established for readings in_litereture,

social science, history, and science; for quantity and quality of writ-

ing.assignments; for field_and leboretory experiences in science;:for

homework assignments, both as independent prictice_and long=term

projects that extend and-deepen knowledge; and for oral presentations

end discussion, .These_rich and active learning experiences should

encompass the major skills, knowledge, and values of the elementary

curriculum. Alignment of instructional materiels, assessment, learning

activities; and instruction with clear curricular goals is s major

factor in school effectiveness.

Students with special -needs alio need this solid foundation of

learning. Services designed for meeting special needs of educationally

disadvantaged,_ limited-English-proficienti.and handicapped should be

geared_toward helping students succeed in the regular program. Ser-

vices for high ability students should remove ceilings, raise the

conceptual level; and extend_the depth and breadth of the regular pro-

gram. These services stfould not displace a balanced curriculum. In

addition to the traditional categorical needs, 'or which additional

funds are often available; the regular program should also focus on

other group of stUdents, such 89 the average students end the quiet,

nondisruptive underachievers.

The standards for quality in this guide incorporate Oat is known

about the effect of sound pedagogical practice on students; The_amount

of time studehts are actively engaged in learning correlates with how

much they learn. Students engege_themselves in learning when their

natural curiosity is focused on the content of the curriculum; when

they are active participants in learning, and Oen they ere challenged

by the task end yet have a high chance of succeeding. To create such

quality learning experiences, teachers must plan and carry out en

orderly flow of engaging classroom activities Which focus students'

interest on the curriculum_ content; While students need to develop

the self-discipline to work independently, learning requires direct

contact with the teacher at certain critical times. These timee in-

clude initial exposure to new content_and skIlle end to modelingi

The critical times also inclUde promptly responding tb stUdent work
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(especially to check preliminary enderstanding end during initial

practicing of new skills), coaching the student during extended appli-

cations of previously learned material, and guiding arid encouraging

students to think and use what they-learn. The teacher's enormous

influence on the climate of the classroom_is of_gteat importance in

developing the students' sense of the value of learning and their

intellectuall social, and personal Abilities, Finally, each child's

fundamental need to be recognized, respected, an6 cared fot ie the

foundation for the WON/learning relitionihip.

In the effective elementary classroom, teaehers have primary

responsibility for instruction. The primary focus on the teachers

time is on instruction. A variety of teaching strategies is employed,

based_on both the content to be learned and the needs and strengths of

the stedent, leaning time is extended through regular homework, end

the student's progress is ton4tored through regular assessment.

School is a place to learn, _All_children have_the right to an

environment conducive to learning, free from thteits of disruption End

rich ie rewaedi fier good learning behavior.
Stuients_feel secure eed

have good Morale Oen they believe their school operetts on-the basis

of clear roles_andieepectations. StUjents can count on ell stiff to

apple the rules fairly and with consistent consequences, The sttdents'

acidemic learning time is protected from disruptions, ihether the

source of disruption is other stUdents or ataff members attending to

noninstructiOnal activities. The potential disruptive effects of pull-

outprograms 1on the intended beneficiariea have been minimized by using

in-classroom_serviees_coordinated with the stuient's regular program.

Staff attention ie allocated justly to all_studentsilith an_emphasis

on responding to the students'_positive efforts to learn, Thus, the

shy, quiet etildten receive their share of appropriate encouragement,

along with those witt more confidence end those who.create distur-

bances. Likewise, staff members are treated juttly, with an emphasis

on mAnowledging excellence in teaching.

A ajor strategy in improving and sustaining the effectiveness

of a schbol is staff development, The program review standards are

premised on two factors associated with_quality staff development pro-

grams; (1) alignment of the content of the steff development program

with agreed on school goals and priorities; and (2) application of

sound pedagogical methods in delivere of the staff development.

The school's plans for improvements in-curriculum ahd inettuc-

tional methode_will have direct iMplications fOr the content of staff

develapment, There should be broad participation in the.plannjng_of

the program, and unique needs of staff membete ehOuld be Met, The

major allocation of staff development resources stould be for priority

improvements in curriculum add instruction, For staff development to

have the-intended effects on staff, it must, in_itself, be al_example

of good_inotruction, For example, if the steff members are learning

new skills, there should be modeling of the skills ane practice and

follow-up coaching should be provided_for staff membere in their own

classrooms, _In other words, staff development should te designed as a

high quality learning experience for adults.

_ .

Strong leadership is a critical factor in planning, implement-

ing, and evaluating a school program which is effective for.students.

leadership is not merely certain attributes of an individual, but

rather the focusing of the working relationships of everyone at the

rhool on a common purpose; What people expect from, and deliver to,

L.d another should be primarily influenced by their-shared vision of

What they are trying_ to accomplish. The organizational structures-

management systems, formal and_informal allocations of recognition arid

status, end the appropriation of resources, especially time, should all

reflect the priorities inherent in this common purpow,

Clearly, the_principel's role-is to provide effective leadership;

The principal can clarify the.vision mid channel tht resources (htman

and fiecel),-systems, and organization toward that vision. The princi-

pal sheuld place priorities on setting goals and high_standardsi_supere

vising and evaluating instruction, coordinating the curriculum and

monitoring student progress, mid Reporting staff. liut the principal

cannot single-handedly create effective leadership,_ As staff members

show initiative in furthering the achievement of the common purpose,

they should be encouraged to take such initiative, Each staff mem-

ber has some responsibility for supporting both administrators and

colleagues in their efforts to achieve tht common papose.

There Are a number of ways in.ehich the.sharing of ii_colliffln pur.

pose is cultivated. The particular mix ind sequence will depirid bd

the personal strengths and weaknesses of administrators and staff at

the school, as well as the current situation at the school; ttnethe-

less, ingredients which bting about commonality of purpose include

(1) commitment of the school board, superintendent, and principal;

(2) professional_consensce; (3) broad participation in the development

or refinement of the purpose; and (4) the inspiring leadership of one

or more individuals. _finally, for the cemmon.putpose to have 8 posi-

tive effect on students, the purpose must be based on a valid idea bf

what an educated person should learn at schoolOt must encompass

aspirations fol. all children; and it must incorporate a teeeible idee

of What makes a scheol effective.
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APPENDIX A: THE QUALITY CRIrERIA FOR JUDGING THE EFFECT
OF THE 2ROGRAM ON THE ELEMENTARY SCIP;OL STUDENT



The reading criterion focuses on the effect of the reading

program on students. It deals with completeness_of content-t

identification of skills_and concepts to be learned, range ihd

depth of content to be learned, end aspects of instructional

READING

methodology that are unique to reading. In applying this cri-

terion, consider all students participating in all programs
offered by the school.

all-itUdents are learning to read with understandingi_think
critically ibout What they read, and enjoy end respond actively

toLimportent literary works. Within the framework of reading

for:meaning, the focus for reading progresses in stages from

tkill acquisition to fluency and finally to reading ta learn.

Students learn to teed in the early grades, steadily increase

their fluency through the middle grades, and use their reading

in the upper grades es a primary vehicle for learning. Stadents

et dip& levels re-lipid With ideas and opinions which go be-

yond whet is explicit in the text ea well as comprehend literal

meaningi. Further; they investigate, evaluetet_erid ihtegrate

information 3nd ideas of increasing complexity end apply.their

readina.experiences.to new contexts. StUdehts use reiding to

gain knowledge in literature, mathematics, science, social
Science, arid fine arts.

Literature is a major part of the reeding program. Stu,
dents regularly read and are read important literature, both

from required and recommended lists. They discues what the

literature means in both personal,and cultural contexts.

Frequent.discussion end writing address the moral and social

issues articulated ih the literature. Teachers use literature

to extend the students' experiencea and to explore tOMMOh
values. Practicing authors are brought inta the schod to work

with students;

StUdents learn ta enter end explore the wide world of human

experience accessible through reading; they regularly acquire

new informilion and perspective through reading a variety of

materials, in-eluding literary works, textbookernewspapers,
trade books, and encyclopedias. They reed aboUt familiar and

interesting topics and relate new information to what they
already know about the topic,

Through_discussion and_writing,

students interact with the teacher and one another about what
they are reading. The use of workbooks is kept to a minimum;
Students have easy access to a variety, of books and periadicils

in_the classroom Ind have regularly achedOlid periods for Rif-

selected reading diring class time. The resourcell that supple-

ment the regular reading program; ihtludihq the library) enhance

and extr,nd classroom instruction.

Teachers, the principal, and other adults at the school

express enthusiasm for reading. 'eachers and stedents view

reading and writirg as purposeful Nman communication xi)ich is

essential, desirable, pleasurable' and attainable. All stu.
dental including the less able and those who hava limited pro-
ficiency in the English

language, are enthUsiastie about the

reading program. Teriching_strategies and mate,iels are adjusted

to accpmmodate special needs and encourage participation far all
students;

Beginning reading provides for continuous am; systematic

development of skills within the framework of reading for

meaning;

The focus of the reading curriculum shifts progressively from

skills development to reading far fluency and to reading to
learh;

Reading for meaning i8 emphasized; students develop skills in

the four levels of comprehension:

; Literal: grouping information explicitly stated in the
tevt

Interpretive: formulating ideas or opinions that are

bated upon the text read but not explicitly stated

Applicativel connecting or integrating new information'

ideas, concepts, values, and feelings with previous

experience and knowledge

. Critical: synthesizing, analyzing or evaluating the
material reid
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o Students read meior literature as an integral part of
their regular reading program.

. Literature selections include poetry, drama, biography,

fiction" and nonfiction;

- Students explare the concepts of-a common heritage es

transmitted through .the use of high quality literature.

- Students discuss and write about the idees contained in

literdOre;

- Students are guided in their reading by a list of sug-
gested titles.

= Pr-a-dicing authors work with students whoire learning to

write poetry, stories, and other literary forms.

New vocabulary is regularlyintroduced in the reeding pro-

gram, and students are familiar With the origin and history
of wade;
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StOdents read a wide variety of materials to develop reading

skills, increase reading fluency, and gain new information.

Realing materials include:

- TextboOkc - Short stories and novels

- Newspapers - Poetry and plays

,= Trade books - BiograPhies arid nonfiction bOOks

- Encyclopedias about our_social, physical, and

moral wyrlds

Students discuss what they are_reading with the teacher and

With one another. They frequently write about what they are

reading, and_workbook usage for comprehension development is

kept to a minim.

Methods for motivating_students are employed regularly by the

teaching Stiff w ihatidei

- Reading assignments about topics which soak interest end

naturel curiosity

- Use of reading to learn itout our social, physical, and

morel worlds

- Self-selected resding_materials

. Appropriate modeling from adults et the schbOl

- Qoportunities for students to hear e.ories that ete read

aloud

Students with special needs participate in pleading program

that is_ccnducted in concert with the regular reading pro-

gram. Special reading services suoplement rnd do not OCCUT

in lieu of the regular reading program. To the_extent

possible, StUdente with sped-al neede ShOUld reit the saMe

materiel and discuss the same ideas and concepts as other

students.
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WRITTEN LANGUAGE

, The _written language criterion focusel on the effect of

the written languagt_program on students, It is built_on the

belief that writing is an effective tool for tom ................ and

should be part of_theinstructiocl program at all grade levels.

The criterion also focuses on the completeness of content,

identification of skills and concepts to be learnedi range and

depth of content, and appropriate instructional methodology

accompanying the written lanyusge curriculum. In applying this

criterion, consider all students in all program offered by the
school;

Writing_ is valued as an effective tool for communication

and is reinforced at.ell grade levels; -lht standards and

expectations for written language are clearly defined-and

implemented at all grade levels, 4Ludents at all skill_levels,

including those with limited-Englie proficiency, are involved

daily in writing activities Which Focus on effective communica-

tien, -StUdihts' writing fluency is developed through practice

in writing for_s variety of purposes and aUdiences and on a

range of topics in a variety Of forms. Studentsileern ald prac-

tice all the stages or steps of writing: prewriting, writing,

responding, revising; editing, developing skills with the con-

ventions of writingovalustingi and poet-writing. Students

understand and apply_the conventions of,writing,Ancluding

grammar, usage, capitalization, punctuation, spelling, ma-
graphing, end format to the assignments they complete, Students

recRive ongoing feedback on their writing., a0 their own work

it used to reinforce the conventions. The writing activities

in which the stddents are engaged help them.orwize and clarify

their thinking and generate_and express thoughts logically and

clearly, Students use vc;iting in e mewAful way with evi,

dent pu:pose in all areas of_the currice4.. Techmingsa and

approaciesior teaching writing are varied to match otudent

needs; Writing skills ere reinforced, npplicd and extended by

inclusion in other curricular areas.

o There ere written _standards and.expertations for student

writing which are known and used by all teachers. Students

write every day.

o K-1 students part.ipate in activities which facilitate

the transition from communicating through speaking to

communicating throogh writing:

- Stodents.talk_about experiences and their responses are

recorded in writing 'or their later use.

- Students. illufitrate what has been written thtOugh their

prt sctivities;

- Student illustrations; alomg with it Ord!-4, rC
displayed.

- Students learn the written symbol tc,ttell as -?11 as the

basic conventions of the English language.

Students-use writing skills in their daily wo,A. Teachers

respond to What is ammunicoted as well es tc the quality of

the writing in all cmtent areas.

i Students experience all of the following stages or steps in
the writing process:
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- Prewriting activitiSSI such as sto, !'elling dramatic

Iictivities by teachers and studc: ,:nstormimg,
clustering.werds andidess, diaBsE, 1 'Astra snd ideas,

reading literature, and interviewinq

- Writln activities, such as writing For-a vritt) of

purposes and ludiences: about a vaOsty of to4cs re;ed

to readings (e.g., beak exprienvm (letiie:s);

observ,'ions (nature studies), and_ideaP (essays); ahd in
a vlri of forai Sikh ie CtRries, poems; drama, and

expository compositions

Respondi activities, such as Whole-class and nmall-group

response sessions, using reproduced.copies of students'

work;_written responsea to each_other's writing; compari-

son of diffsrent versions of the sem, pie of writing;

and consUltation with indivA1 atudRnte ityarding their

writing

ReNising activities, such as_adding detail, deleting

repetition; elsrifyimg OiCO, Oda Of iiewi and audience;

substituting snd arranging; and using comments of peers

and teachers

- -E4itia9 activities, such ss using an editiog checklist;

TEin ti,e works of pPers apd other indidduals; using

refereues or handbooks on usage, grammar, and othor

convcr,tions of writing; end conferring witn teachers

S



Attivities_that develop skill with the conventions of

1 such is prewriting-exercites that Farrb-c7:

u aryl direct teaching of the conventions as the need

becomes evident_in the.student's_writing;_editing with

the use of spelling and punctuation checks; exercises

that make effective use of gram Ind usage handbooks;

practicing sentence-combining activities toillostrate

sentence conetm tin variety, and ways of achieving

economy of exp:s lion; and analysis of students' writing

ikille

Etalustion activities, such.as evaluating stulent.writing

Or1ial7 a final draft hes been prepared1 instructing

etudents on how to evaluate their.* writing_and that of

their peers; and clisse valuating snmple papers in

class

- Post.writing activities; such as_displayin9 student writ-

5; on a bulletin board or in the comounityl plishig

student writin,, school or commuhity newspaper or in t

classroom col -Us; exchanging.student writing between

classes or sci ,s1 and recognizing superior stUdent

writing through contests; awards; end announcements

during assemblies

All.students; ircisding those with limited proficiency_in

Enqlishl are exrriencing a writing program ih each major

area of the curriculumi_ leerning_the unique writing require-

ments of.each Jechniques.and approaches are varied as

appropriate to individual student needs.

4vLlevement is assessed regairly on a schOolwide

besizi hese_aesesements include holistic and analytic

Itz,u,3.Q4:' 4 student writing samples. Parente are kept

infNet student progress in writing.
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ORAL LANGUAGE

The. oral language criterion.focuses on.the effeot of the

oralianguage program:on student's, COMpleteness of content,

identificatimof skills mid concepts tb be. learnekthe range

and depth of the content, and the instructional methodology

appropriate tO oral lary;Jage ere considered; When soplyi

criterion, consider all otubmts in all programs offe,,, 1-he

school;

The orallanguage curriculum is clearly defined mid is

implemented throughOut each grade level on a regular basis.

Studentt are learning and applying listening and speakiN skills

range of situations and communication forma, for iitibbi

purposes and-aUdiencet, end in variety.of speaking styles;

Stiidents ere epplying_criticel listening skills; are effeotivtly

communicating feelings, experiences, knowledge, ahd ideas with

fluency and clarity and are increasing their reasoning ability.

All students ere involved in activities designed to increase

their confidence and skills in Olio speaking, The oral Ian=

guage activities at ell grade levels build on the kulente Oht

academic, personal, alvd social experiences.

Teachers and other adults model correct ind Offectiii

listening and speaking skills. Teachers support end reinforce

students', listening and speaking skills by promoting conver-
sation, diecussiont prentationsi and critical listm4
Assessment.of the stud, ,s' speaking and listening Skills is

ongoing and is used es a bisis fOr planning of instruction;

__Students with specitl language needs., including limited,

English-proficient studentsopeakers of nonstandard English;

and exceptionally shy students, learn English through oral

language activities designed to address their specific_needs.

They continue to increase their oral skills as they apply them

to the learning of subject area content. The dialects or
primary iara, f speakel of nonstandard Englith and other

languages ere trested with respect by the.stafflemberi trid

other students as they learn to master staMard Engliih.

Students-leern end apply listening and speaking skills in a

variety of contmts:

Situatim--infOrmal, formal, and

Purposes--informingi learning, persuading, evaluating

mesmee, facilitating_sociel inters-distil Sharing

feelings, end using.iiagfnativej creative expression

Audiencesclassmates, teachers, peers, family; and

comity _

- Communication forms..conversation, group discussion,

interview, drama, public speaking, and oral interpreta-

tion

Speiing styles

e Students receive systtit instruction in oral language

WhiCh promotes language crsation, comprehension, and uti-

lization. _ Instructional activities appropriate to the

develOpmentil needs shd Obilities of the students address!

. Diction - Vocabulary

- Fluency . Syntex

IntoAion - Organization

StOdints regularly participate in activities to develop their

oral language skills, suth as!

- Presenting oral material through reports, drama, and

speeches

Debating issues

- Holding discussiJns on specific togcs

= Shiring ideas-, experiences, and feelings

Stodentt participate in activities which build confidence in

speaking such 38:

- Nag reir - Dramatic activities

- Readers' theater - Storytelling

leachers and other adu!A model correct and effective listen-

ing and speaking ekille; support end reinforce stUdents' oral

language_skills by promoting conversationi discussions, and

storytelling!. and coniptently reward students for using

correct oral language;
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TeaChers assess the students' oral_communicition tkilli

thAughout the.year, giving regular feedback. A variety of

Esessment methOds is used, including teachers' continuo-vs

monitoring, discussion of the results of standardized end

criterion=referenced tests, interpretation of audience-based

rating scaTes, and use of self-evaluation instruments.

Students With special language needs, including limited-

r_140-proficientitudents, students Who speak nonstandard

Englishi.and exceptionally shy itddents, learn and. develop

Englio through Orel language activities; Theycontinue_to

increate their orelikills ss they apply thet to the learning

of stibject area content.



The mathematics criterion focuses on the effect of the

mathematics program on the students. It deals with the COTI

pleteness of the curriculum; the developmcnt of essential

MATHEMATICS

understandings arid problem.solving ability, and the instruc-

tional setting for the study of mathematics, In applyinr, this

criterion; tonsider all students participating in all p'ograms

offered by the school,
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The mathematics curriculum engages students' curiosity

and sense of_inquiry in well-defined content that includes all

strands at all grade levels. Essential understandings ere

distinguished from those that provide greater depth and

bresdth; and all boys and girls develop these_ understandimgs.

Studtnts maiter the single-digit nuMber facts and, with

appropriate_use of the_calculator, ere corfortable with and

proficient in numerical computations; they rAtinely estimate

before any calculation end use the most appropriate computa-

tional method and tool for each calculation) Lessons Ind

assignments are structured to emphasize student understanding

and ability to use mathematics. Students understand the

structure and logic of mathematics and use the language of

mathematies.

Problem solving is a major part_of _the mathematics

program, udents are regularly involved in formulating

problems_anu in_choosing approaches and_strategies for_solving

the problems; All_students tre taught and. understand how to

ierk through the stages of problem solving. They are encouraged

to.beinventive; guessi_and estimate.. Their natural fascination

with hOw puziling preblems are selved is encouraged and used to

motivate discussions of-strategies and tactics. They are

frequently asked_to explain. what they are doing and why.and to

jUdge the reasonableness Of the onswere they generate. Studentsrnii

are challenged with both the reel world and ibstract problems,

incloding complex_situations that require the use of higher-

level thinking skills.

1.ncepts and skills from ell_strends ue interwoven,

reinforced) and extended through lessons arid assignments so

that students experience mathematics as a_cumdlative subject.

New concepts are studied fitSt in terms of stUdents' concrete

experiences; manipulatives and other concrete materiels are

used to Able students to gain direct experience with the

underlying _principle of eech concept, lessons incorporate and

build on_skills snd concepts previouslylearned. The instruc-

tional_setting is varied mid provides students with the opportu-

nity for individual work) small-group, cooperative learning

activities, end whole-class participation. Student grouping is

based on ongoing assessment of student need.

SupRlementery servites are coordinated with the regale:

mathematics-progrom t5 fetus on fundamehtili eg they ere ptl-

sented in the tegular program and do net tely on repeatin

low-level skills from earlier grades. Mathematics is inter-

diatiplinarlq atddents use theit.mathematical skills in other

sebjeCt areas in a variety of situations.

Instilictien covers the sttands of number, measurement,

geometry; patterns and functions; statistics and probabil-

ity, logici and algebra in all grade levels;

e Curriceurn and instruction focus on. stuJents'.understanding

Of fUreomental concepts rsthe: than their ability to memorize

algorithms or computational pror^dzes.

Essential understandings are distinguished from these that

provide greater depth and breadth.

- Teachers_are clear on the essential understandings and on

how_the learning of specific concepts and skills depends

on these understandings.

- Instruction is organized to ensure that every student

acquires these understandings.

Nil
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O Petterns snd functions, statistits.and probability ,. snd

geometry are *Of, eich year.) with the sdbjeCt Otter

gradually increasing in complexity.

I Instruction 'emphasizes viderstanding.and use of mathematical

concepts and promotes the use of the language of mathematics.

o Students add) subtractoultiplyond divide whole numbers;

decimslt, and fractions with facility and accuracy.

Students use estimation tn aid_in selecting a method for

exact calculation end to establiSh the reasonableness of

results.

- Students use mental dtithMetic For all single-diOt Opera-

tions and for simple manipulations such $s doubling,

halving, and multiplying or diviuing by powsts of ten;



- Students use the calculator correctly end confidently

when mental calculation would be difficult or when

pencil-end-paper calculation would be inefficient.

= Stdents use computer programs; as appropriate, to

perform extensive or repetitive calculations, to simulate

reel situations, and to perform experiments that aid in

the understanding of mathematical concepts.

I All stOdents are taught and understand how_to work through
each stag of problem solving, including

problem expldration,

formulation, strategy development,
solution activity, and

interpretation of results. Lessons and assignmentS are

designed to include:

- Working through the stages over time

- Formulating several problems from a given description of 8

situation

- Representing the same information in different ways, e.g.,

eerbal, graphic, and syMbolic

- Working with more or less information than necessary

Problem-solving approaches are demonstrated and diseussed.

Miiltiple-solution methods are emphasized;

i In working with more complex situations; students:

- Formulate end model problems.

- Streen relevant from irrelevant information;

- flrgenize.information.-

- Make conjeetUreS ind tiat thiir validity.

- Analyze ptferns-and relationships;

- USe inductive and deductive prOLOSSei.

- Identify or evalUate alternative mathematical approaches;
. Find end test solutions.

. Interpret results;

I Lessons often begin with imaginativ:
situations likely to

engage students' curietity;

. Students apply previously learned Skill§ to situations

they have not seen before.

- Students relate concepts to natural sifostions in and out

of school;

I Lessens end essignments_interweave the strehOs ahd appro.

priate concepts and skills [ram prvious lesons; new or

:tended concepts are connected to wat students alredy

Students at ell grade levels experience concrete repesenta-

tions of new concepts as a foundation for syMbolic repre-

sentations. There is 8 smooLh transition from concrete to

abstract.

StUdents work in grouoi;, wattle to the conttnt snd

matched to student needs and strengths; for example: Whole-

class discussion/exploration, small groups engaged in problem

solving; individual work; peer tutoring pairs.

s All stUdents are assessed at the beginning of the school yeer

and regularly throughout the year. Teachers use the results

of student assessment to detumine the need for reteaching

and further practice.

leitheri intrOdUceocidel, and provideguided practice for

new:concepts before students.proceed on their own; liatihiork

includes ihdepehdent practice of concepts that have been

mastered in class. Ihere is daily review of homework

concepts.

i Students receiving remedial instruction cover all_the tore

fundamentals o; the mathematics program. Remedial work is

keyed to regular classroom instruction.

Computers are a major tOO1 of education. Thiir value in

creatihg geometric digplaysi organizing and graphingdata;

simulating real-We situations; and generating numerical

seguences.and peterns s retognized. Stddents ere devel-

thg ouiliaes tC interact With computer programs in

hiy individualized pays to explore and experiment with

chematical concepts;
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Thc science criterion focu4611 In the effe,i c he science

program on the students, It (P,6' .ith the .co!. less of the

science program, identificeion of the _ski% ',a concepts to

be learned, the range ano depth of he ceNtent, end the

SCIENCE

instructional methodologies that enable sttidents to acquire the

necessary skills and knowledge in science._ ihen applying this

criterloni_consider all students participating in all programs

offered by the school.

Students discover and learn about the natural world by

using the methods sf science as extensions of their own curios,

ity end wonder. Students acquire knowledge of the bioloOcal

and physical sciences from a balanced science curriculum hhich

includes the fundamental contests, terms, processes, and skills.

Building on their understehding of science concepts) students

learn about the_logic _of the ecientific_method, the techniques

of the science laboratory, end the applications of science to

the world around us. Students also develop the science procens

or critical thinking skills of science: observing, comparing,

organizing, inferring, relating, ski applying.

Instructional methods_ and the sequential introduction of

new experiences in the primary grades lay the fandation for

mort_conceptbel content in the intermediate grades. Instruc-

tional methods emphasize using scientific techniques as learning

techniques; lessons regularly require students to observe

end interpret phencmens in natural and laboratory settings.

Concepts and theories from readings are applied to observed

phenomena. Basic science texts ar_ stpplemented by vuiety

of materials which include laboratory specimens, scientific

equipment!, end an array of simulations that employ technology.

Community resources such es local cientists and engineers,

parks and nature trails, end science aid natural museum are

used to expand the science program.

Basic skills ere applied arid extended throughout the sci-

ence program. Students_ learn how to real_scientific writing,

create_and develop graphs and charts, solve complex problems

involving different kinds of data) apply mathematics skills-in

analyzing data, record observations in al organized fashion,

write laboratory and research reports, and explain scientific

material orally,

I Students experience science as a regular part of their

curriculum.

- Science_ instruction is provided on a regular .basis;

(Student:of devote at least one-half hour per day, on

thb averegOo learning_science./.

- Science goals and curriculum standard& are reinforced

throughOut the school-program (ih bdth acadoMic ihd extra-

curricular activities),

- Students! progress in.science is monitored, and feedback

is given to sttidente and parente.

Instructional content focuses on conceptuel todert*:,ng.of

the facts, principlek and theories Of stience ãstrt ounda.

tion.on whie: the.processes). techniques, end applications

of science ar. beeedi Teachers cultivate students' concept

formation beyond rote forts and vocabulary.

SU:dents receive instruction in a comprehensive balanced

science curriculum thich includes:

The 1;fe) earth) ahd physical sciences

- The ilterdependence of Feople and the natural environment

- The hIstorical development of science by persons and

cultures of different beckgroLnds

- iht relationship betweemscience, tenology, and acciAy

Patticipatory (haids.on) laboratory techniques

- Facts :bout careers in icience ond technOlogy

t Students observe end conduct experiments to learn scientific

processes, in-eluding:

- Observing

. Comparing

- Organizing

= Ihretrihq

iiti
. Applying

I ! to. hands-on experiences) students learn science

' frnm field observations, teacher demonstrations,

individual science fair project:8i ond.1

of print and eleCtionic media as a put Of their

rlolsr instruction;

Assignments include such activities ass

. Observing end recording natural phenomena inside end

outside the school

- Pursuing science projects inviilvIng teacher guidance owl

parent involvement
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leachers lead discussions xhich challenge students to reason

and think about their own ideas and perceptions of nsture.

Students ore encouraled to articulate their own naive theo.

ries end test them against the accumulated evidence znd

knowledge of science.

Stuients apply thinking and cararicatirds skills in learning

science. Examples include:

- Using computational skills in recording and analyzing

dets

; Using graphs and charts to summarize and portray date

. Reading :ci:ItiFic writing

Writinf; .:rirch reports and the results of lab

expediter'
PresentiN icientific material orally

Cor unity resources enrich the science program, including

student interactions with scientists, engineers, and tec.ni.

cians, _Field trips to science snd natural history museums,

tide pools, and nature trails are also encouraged.
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HISTD41t1AL SCIEKE

The history-sotial sciente ctiterion focuses on the efiett

er the history-social science-program, the skills and eonrepts

to be learned, ttm., range end depth of_the content; and_the way

in which the ineauction received by the stUdents enables them

to rtquire the skills anu ..nowledge that make Le, history-social

science. When appiying this_crini_canrioer all students

participating in all program offer.4, 4 the echbol,

Shidents ere engaged in ehd exCited aboUt the stUdy.of

history and social science, wnich are regular parts of the

instructional program_ at all grade levels; The elementary

curriculun prepares stUdents for higher grade level study of the

growth of civilization end the development of constitutional

gemocracy.__Students develop.an.understending and appreciation

of democratic ideall, including cooperationj peaceful thange,

civic responsibility, honesty, respect ftr_otherai equality ef

opportunity; universtl education, ghd reecmct for :ow, Stusente

participate in democratic processes within the nchuol setting

and are encouraged to apply those principles ln the cemmunity;

Instructional activities in the lower_grades draw from the

lives and eventa of history that interest the pung.Child and

intioduce the topics of social science as they apply to, the

experiences of family member, student, friend, teammatr,

yonsuler; and citizen;

.
i There is a definite neriod of time in the (school day for

instruction in history-social science.

I In the lover-grades, students are_reading interesting stories

about events sod individuals that have had an impact oh life

ih Aierica, California, ihd their community,

Students_in gradee-4 through 19tudy the history and geogra-

phy of California, the United States, and the 'mid.

Teachers help-stUdents Eike hypotheses, generalize,

compare ind contrast, end write analytically about hi,

and current_events, using rese7rchi_evidence; reason]

judgment; Activities planned for this purpose are fl

including:

- Writing reports and essays

- Researching information

- Analyzing historical and social situations

Discuseing and debating Issues

- Doing homework that extends classroom activities

- Speaking *hely

8 1
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Activities ih higher grades lraw_from lives oi duals

and_events_which_have_shaped th: history of Californ_ and the

United States. Attention is given tO the groWth Of indigenous

civilizations and the arrival of Europeans, Africansi end Asians

nod the transplant of their_cultures to the Western Hemisphere.

Students discuss and apply the topics of social science--

traditionj valuci power, change, conflict, tudiel control,

cooperation, interdependence, and causality.

Instructionemphasizalroup discussion aldleam_projette,

Students are OM to think and tO write ciiticallyl,osing

evidence, reasoningj and judgment_as theranalyze historicai;

socioeconomic situations, Controveraiel issAls

are emessed appropriately for the age level and meturi

the stuoents.

c Physical and political geography are part of_the curriculum;

Students recognize and interpret various kinds of charts,

graphs, _and maps, land and water forms, and current and past

political boundaries;

p leachers use lituature, biographies. and documents_to

motivate and enlighten students; Music end art of the peried

and the culture being studied are part of the curriculum.

In higher grades stUdents research and read to acquire a

knowledge of the maj Iraq of U.S. history.

i There is an organi luent events program Where at:Wants

reportj analyze, inret, and discuss information from

a variety of sou Iluding magazine and newspeper

a:titles, radio , ,J tei ision, audiovisual aide, films,

political cartoons, and class six. ',ro,

Teachers dee groAp_ diecussions 7d help Audents Ind, and

and relate together historical economic and social events and

ideas;

Students work together in pairs or omall groups in Oe.elop-

ing research projects, reports, dramas, and playa in eich

krtowledge can be interpreted and applied,



VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARIS

__ The and perfOrming arta criterion focuses on the

effect of ths visual end performing arts program on students,

Completeness of content; identification_of skills and tontepta

to be learnc,o, the range and depth of the content, and the way
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in which the instruction received by the etudents enable them

to acquire skills and knowl(lge trin the visual Pnd performing

arts; When applrng this crl'iptiont consder all LtAmtE;

participating in all programs offered by the strool,

Beginning kindergarten and continuing through grade sixf

studente mgege in art exaiences which teach thpm how. to enjoy

and value major works of art and haw to _express themelves

through their awn Art activitiea, ishith inCh dr. both the visual

and performing arts. These experiences progress_from perception

and creative expression toward complex and high leVel COnCeptiAl

development as stOdents are able to relate the eits to personal

experience. The art experiences, which rPage_from frequent

short projects.to activities austained over a long peridd Of

time, enable stUdentn 10 develep creative capacities; auditory

and interpretive skills, end awareness_of movement and.sounth

Teachers_strocture time for stUdents to apply creativity and

originality in activities that help them develop visual images;

communicate ideas, and exprebs indiviouel thoughts and feelings.

Performing arts activitie7 include drag% dance, Pd higt;
Activities in drams focns on elements, ictions, and chbracter-

izetions. They provide a vehicle student expression;

Students develPn improvisations and plays, view theatrical

events, express_coareeterization Of sinple sit-esitions; and

convey emotional ,.:lualities th-ough .4evh sird !;mal acting

techniques. StIkantsdevelop tt-ir ttY' nvement as

an expression through danpe. Music ' '1:r 9 a:, continuous

throughout the gades and enable to develop an

appreciation. of a wide varie ItUdenta Ore

knowledgeable about musk.

Students atudyonoerstand,_ end appreciate the visual and

performing arts traditinhs of thtir ow and other cultUres.

They learn to evaluate the aesthetic, muli.cultural, and his-

torical content J. i.Tt and t 7elatelhese.elements 'o the_work

of.various.artists. _Studnnts delatrate knowledge n: histori-

cal and cUlteral development thro 1 different forms oF artistic

eapresaion and make.coltural. and h:storical connections-rift:0d-

ing analyzing symbols, myths, metaphors, and style. Fine arts

are part of the reading and literature; history; social science,

math, science, and languact arts curricula;

The;rincipal and staff members support.the visual and _per-

forming arts progromas an ihtegral part of the glidenta' ebti:

tion. .Guidance and encouragement.from staff result in rilular

student participation in music, drama, dance, and Visal arts

programs. They encourage serious end promising-students to

pursue their demonstratedinterest in the visual and.performing

arts; Studenta are exposed ta examples af hiah ualit t, and

practiring.artists are brought into the school.progrem. on a reg,

ular basis; Community resources, including loca l. exhioita end

museums, are used tO !xtend learning beyoki the Ciessroom. Stu-

dents' art'Aork is displeyed throughout the school end is used to

enhanre th verall appearance of the school;

Time :s specifically allocate(' to instruction in the visual

and performing etta.

e students he,- oarly_and reoplar.access to diVerSiltd art

exper;enceal aeginning with creative expre,tran and moving

toward More complex and highei level conceptual development.

o Fine arta experienus range from short activities to projects

sustained aver a long period of time; These experiences

include:

- Art hiaAry.

Art appreciation

. Production
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During instructional art time, students use a variety of

*dii to:

- Expreaa theit indiOdUil ideas, thoughts, and fielings in

simple media.

- Develop visual and tactile perception,

- Master technical skY F of creative express n,

- Communiccte their idmo ahd feelings th] augh graphic

symbolsi osingtalance.tnd.contrast

D...monstrate their Joilities t) apply design 1 lents and

pri^rioles.



I Students develop dramatic abilities and understandinv

through imprvisation and plays) including:

Dremat,:',11 literary selections . . .

- Viewing theatrical events emphasizing player-audience

relntionships and audience etiquette

- Expressing characterization_of simple situations

- Conveying emotional qualitiea through speed' and forMil

acting techniques

o Dance _experiences are provided tO stOdents as a significant

made cif expression and include:

- Kinesthetic experience of movement

- Response to sensory stimuli

- Motor efficiency and control

Musical :vities include:

= Learning i use simple musical instruments; -..icluding the

human voice.

- Singing and/Or playing d duaicOl instrument before a group

- istening to interpreti g and crng vocal and
instrumental mosic
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_____... .

- Learni, t' history and mechanics of music

- Presenting ouical produttioris

visual end performing arts_opportunities are ihtegrated int-0

other areas bf the curriculum) including reading and litera-

Lrei hiStbry, social science, math) science, and English

language arts,

The principal and staff members perceive fine arts as central

to the students' education,

Serious and.promising students are encouraged to.pursue their

demonstrated interests in the visual and performiq arts;

including activities that encourage students to:

- Rarticipate in the instrumental mosic.prcgram end select a

musical instrument according to their growth level.

- Work with artiats in residence or other appropriate mode:,

- Utilize community resources) including local erts exhibits

that W.erid artistit learning beydnd the clasaroom.

Student_artwork appears throughait the gthd11 641 iS daed tO

enhance the overall appearance of the sch:ol settirog



INSIRUNIONAL PROGRAMS: SCHOOLWIDE EFFECTIVENESS

_the schaollide effectiveness criterion _focuses.nn hoot

conditions at the school combine to enable students to te suc-

cessfu. learners. It deals with the school's .rurriculum, the

implementation of the curriculum, the impact of the curriculum

on the students; Lnd

this criterion, considc:

academic growth for all studEn,A.

Sthool and district pdlicies Ind practices WI-pet an

academic focus on student learning and achievement. Students

participate in a broad-based currionlum which includes reading

ahd literiture, oral end writttn -r7ession, matheNetics, sci-

ence, history-social science, vi -1 and performing arts; and

physical education and healtr, 1oe las and objectives of

this writtenturriculum cleanly Of rigorous content con-

sistent withorofessional and commit standards. The curric-

ulum emphasizes enabling students in apply what they learn;

The selection of instructional materials, the design of

lessons and assignments, and t e determination of the scope and

focus of assessment Ere coordinated and aligned with the knowl-

edge; skills, and_values defined in the goals and objectives of

the Written CUrritillOC The seocnce df instruttior received

by the student reflects a progressive shift in emphasi,, from

dc-skills-centered_instruction_to content- and_application-

L.,;,Lered indtrUttidh; High expactatidns fdr What students Iran

reflect a schoolwide belief that all studslits can learn.

5t6dent schieveoent, ss delrmined by.a vari2ty of mea-

sures, iefleca significant inc7a3e or is maintainc-at a high

level; _Ito ;ssessment.data evideme learning across the curric-

ulum. The content of the assessment is aligned with the curric-

ulum, .9nd instructional prectices_ahd proccdures are mo0ifiec

on the basis of that_assessment. _Students are learning content

beyond fattUal knowledge and rdte skills, including knowledge

v %../r0IIIMOVINNIFYWI VP

of ideas; concepts, and issues, rr thinking and commu-

nication skills such as analyois; iP-rpretationi valustion,

problem solving, and applitation sessment data indicate

that students .with differing.abilitiis and needs (e.g., stUdentS

of high ability, disadvantagedi 1,miied-English-proficient

(LEP); or handicapped students) arc achieving at their highest

potential.

Students' interest in the subjects being learned is evi-

dent. There is a maximum use of time for instruction, free

from interruptioni and students are actively engaged in learning

activities. Learning time is extended through regular homework,

ahich is integral to the learning task and which challenges stu-

dents_tO apply what they_have learned; Instruction is teacher.

directed, using a variety Of teaching Strategies arid materials

matched to both the-content to be learned and the neeu.and

strengths of studrts;__Students' daily work is at a level of

diffitulty Which both Challenges theM td learn ihd grdi ihd Ord=

vides experiences of success and competence in learning. Stu .

dents' exposurs to new concepts and skills is inqiated through

direct instruction from the teacher. There is timely.teacher

response to student work to verify comprehension, especially

during early practice of new.skills. Students are coached

by the teacher as they practice and apply previously learned

material. Tea( irs encourage and guide students to think and

communicate tour what they are learning;

ThP academic rrogram is the focus of the goa!s and objectives

developed the priocipal, staff, and parents at the

Students rem bruin-aged currHulum, including instrx-

tion in readih, writing, oral language, literature, mathe-

matics, SciP1(:6; history, sociai science,_ visual and per-

coming arts, physical education, and health. All StUdents

have access to this balanced curriculum.

Instruction and assessment in each subject area are coordi-

nated and aligned with the goats and objectives of _the

written curriculum. Students' instruction in basic skills

and content areas reflects the goals and objectives of Jie

curriculum.
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The..goals and objectives of the curriculum are clearly

defined ard are evident in:

- lesson pIlva and clessroom work

- Selection of instructional !aterials

- Student assignmentS

- Assessment practices

I Grade-level expectations are established and are put into

practice for .skills, knowledgei.and_values to be learned in

each area of the curriculum. Ihey-reflect high standards and

expectations; _Grade-level expectetionshave also been set

fri homework, the required reading lista by subject area,

go, the quantity and quality of writing assignments in each

area;
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The corriculin eihibits rigorout, academic content Consistent

With professional standards exemplified in California state

frameworks, county courses of study,_ curriculum planning

handbooksi publications of professional curriculm associa-

tions, and the district course of study; end with community

standards and expectations.

There is an emphasis on enebling students to use and apply

what they learn, beyond rote drill and practice, es evidenced

ih:

- Allocation of class time - Samples of studert work

- Duality of in-class assign- - Standards of achievement

ments end homework

Assessment data in the major curriculum areas indicate that

student schievement_(including upper quartile, midde

achieving, _lower quartile, LEP, and dieidvantaged students)

is increasing or being maintained at e high level for:

- Rote Skil. and facts

- Ideas, concepts, and issues

- Thinking and_ communication skills, such as formuleting.and

solving prdblemet analyzing end ihteipritihg information,

drawing inferences, evaluating complex situations, think-

ing critically, expressing thoughte logically in written

and oral form, or forming independent judgments

o Assessment is aligned with curticOlUm and instruction and

includes a vsriety of methods suited to what is being

assessed:

- Work samples, demonstrations, presentations

- Teacher4ade tests

Textbook chapter tests/questI ;Is

- Criterion-referenced tests

- Norm-referenced testa

I Students learn.practical study skills as part of the

regular instructional program. They inclUdet

- Note-taking

Out!ining

Reoding_for moin.ideso . .

- Following good stach habits

The_curriculum at each grade level is articulatet with -Lhe

next higher -grade, Atticdlation between the regular and

special program staffs is frequent Rnd regular.

t Classroom time is well maneged for maximue concentration on

teaching and learning activities, Teachers' interactions

with.students are frequen'L and related to the content of the

crriculdm. Students understand their assignments and_hay,

sufficient time.to.complete.them; their progitss is regdlar:,

monitored; and they receive timely feedback on their

Direct_instruction by the tesc .: is evident et cri'

points ih learning:

. Presenting new concepts v skills

- Modeling

- Guiding early practic, A skills

Cotrhing extended SOO ,

Encouraging_ehd guit ,,,nts to think ond commLnicate

tout what they leur

o Assignmehts are challenging to students and yet within_resch

so that hard_werk brings success; Stlients ore prwd df wt)at

they KampliSh, ahd their academic success is recognized by

the prinJipal, their teachers, and their peers;

o A varety of teaching itrategies and materials is used. In

this way the content to be learned and the needs of the

students are matched.

Teaching methods are geared to the intended level_of learn:

ing, application, analysis, synthesis, and judmegnt of tTe

material presented.

All students are expected to complete every homework assign-

ment. Homework is reviewed and returned in a tively monner,

Instructional materials, approaches, od pacing_are differ-

entiated, BB appropriate for students with differeot heeds

and abilities,
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REIM. NEEDS

The special needs critaion fccases,on tha extent td which

the_services provided for studaats with 31ecial Aeeds enaide

them to ar sivceSSNl_learners_io_teLragula:
program. The

crita ;:aplies to limited-Englishlraficient_students, educe,

0/ disadvantaged students, those stadents acl ieving at a

nificantly below their peers, gifted and talent:A sta.,

aird stadents receiving special education instruction and

servias;

ammmommmyl.

The special services the students Ere :eceiving support

their successful participation in the regLlar program and each

student with special.needs is expetted tro taster to the extent

of his or her abilita the we curriculum provided all students.
For the high ability or high achieving studenti_speciSI straites

remove_ceilings,_raise the conceptual levelt_and extend the

breadth end depth Of the regular program. The curricultm,

materials, and methods used in the regulariclassroom are appro-

priate to the special nee-de ahd activities of each student

whether those needs result from a handicapping :ondition, g

primary language other than English, or achievement levels

significantly aboae or below those of the majority students;

SU-dent work is rigorous end challenging for eaat-, etOdent.

The iafutmatiOh giined through an assessment of the speciai

needs services is added to 'cat the reieasrs have.learned about

the instruction of studeots as t participate in the regular

program, lafOrmation about how vAdents are learning and what

students ere- -learningLin the specific_curriculum areas is also

included to form a complete pittufe Of the effett Of instruction

on students witr, special heeds.

. . Students are.experienting success ih leathing the akilli

and concepts of the curriculum commensurate-with their highest

pOtehtial and are feeling positive about themselves as learners.

Each adult working with the studehts is khowledgeible- about

their needs, capabilitiesi and learning-progress, end expacts

them to be successful.in school; The special services received

by studentp with multiple needs have been prioritized so that

the greatest needs are being-addressed first; (*Ting commuai,

cstionind collaboration among the cleK re teacher(s) and

specialist Staff Members heve resulted in .ategrated program

For each studentr allowing him or her to expe',ence a continuity

of services; Special servites toppiewt the gality Of

instructien students would have receive, from the regular

program alcm;

e Students with special needs have equal accese the ca-
ticulum provided for all students.

- The total curriculum received by-students with apeciel

needs is well balanced; It includes fine, arts, aai,ace,

andsocial studies, in addition to the basic uf.

writing, reading, language, arid math.

- As much as possible, special services are providet .11.in

the regular classroom setting.

. When stUdents mot be pulled otit of class-to recOqa ape-

tie alrvices, the pull-uatlessions_are
17.!

times that do not_preolode tn-z acquiai...

the basic skills and knowledge jf the curriculum;

= The use of the primary_languagea,of thelimited-Engj--

proficient_students allows them to continue learniv.,a

biiit Skills and knowledge of the curriculum at a normal

pace_while developing fluency. in Ehgligh;

- Students on individual education plans (IEPs) participate

in the regular program to the full extent permittud ba

their handicap;

The special services received by era Aaial heeds -Student

support his or her parUcipation le regular program.

Spaksl.services instruction is cc. dinged with regular

instruction through use of textboas and other instruc,

tional materials, es aell-es throuf, articulation of the

Skills and concepts,being learned

- The curriculum literiile arid OitodS Of ihstructionused

in each setting are- appropriate fa) the student's needs,

abilities, and language proficien6e1

Learning activities ih each settiN auild Upon and extend

the stddent's currint level of knowledge;

$pecial.services are provided mith.minimum_disruption to

the student's participation in tha teguly, classroom.

The lessons .ana assignments received by the stUdents with

special needs are as rigorous and challenging for their

diagnosed level as those received by all students;



- The regular classroom teschers and the specisliet teachers

expect each student to achieve up to his or h.:,r highest

potential.

. The lessons snd assignments challenge each student to

(1)_develop the_criticili thinking skills of inquiring,

analyzing, solving probleti,, and evaluating situations;

end (2) exercise creativity,

Student work shows that stu0a!,',,s are experiencing bxcess in

learning the.skille and cvepts of the curriculumOnd it

is evideht that they feel O.UcteeefUl ie le,thet9 ih eich

curricular area.

The regdler classrooli teachers and those.providing.speciel

services meet regularly to plan and replan each student's

program of instruction.

- Both initial and ongoing assessment data bre shared be-

tween the regular cleseroon teachers and the specialist

. There are_regular opportunities For, regular. end specialist

teschers to meet and share information about the student's

progress and to plan instructional and support services

for_him or her, such as through team teaching or a student

study team approach.

Hegular classroom teachers and specialist etaff members

freely communicate with each other on an informal as wri1

al a fortal

Parents are kept fully inforMed Of tf, J7 child's progrees.



THE LEARNING ENVIRONMENT

he _learning environment criterion focuses on how effec-
i the_sthool-and clgssroom etwironment support and encour-
ith Student's acedemic, personal, and social growth; In

applying this criterion. consider (1) classroom environMent; and
(2) scheol environment. Be sure to inclOde all participating
students, including students receiving special services.

le learning enviroument of the_school reflects an academic
The principal, staff members parents, and students

N#t ethbel_as a plece to learn andhold-hiqh standards and

Ations-for student achievenent end behavior; They view
mg as:the most important_source of joy and personal sig-
ince offered te geth child by the-school. Staff members
4k-oriented and work to maximize the time students are
A in academically productive activity; classroom inter-
ms are held to a_minimum. -Students are motivated and
t-initigtive for learning; they_arecomfortable approach-
eir teachers to gain or tlarify information. Teachers
the learning environment so that all students have equal

Jiffies to learn.

!spect and_support among_end between students and staff
s are evident throughout the school. StUdents and staff
6 ate Oteud of end enjoy their school. Together they
no and maintain a safe and orderly environment for
g._ Schoolwide rules are reasonable and known by all, and
e ff member enforces the rules consistently and equitably;

Schoolwide_procedures for recognition of and awards for student
achievement and citizenship are designed so thgt eeth Student
has the opportunity to be recognized for good citizenship and
for significant achievement.

Staff members routinely work together to identify and
solve dayrto7day problems of_instruction, student discipline .
student schedules, and so forth to achieve schoOlWide goal§ and
objectives. The morale of staffinembers is high and is mein-
tained through:established procedures for recognizing individual

strengths and special contributions tb the StUdenti and the
schbol community.

Home-school communication is well estiblished_mhd_ongoing.
Parents sre_kept_informed of their child's progress_in school,

and input from the parents is sought on a regular basis;
Resources of the community are used to enhance the learning
environment of the school.

eVident throughout the school t!.st the primary business
te school is learning;

tUdents and staff-show enthusiasm for learning and pride
the_environmentel_conditions_which encourage learning.

tudents_are punctual and eagerly settle into workAit_the
eginning of each instructional period, working through
och_a.signment;

eachere ere learning-oriented; they begin on time and
eintain student involvement throughout the lesson;
nnouncements do not interrupt instruction.

lassrooM diatUptiens_tesulting from pulling stude.Ls out
or 'special services_are_minimal. _

eachers menage inetruction so that each student receives
n _equal share of teaching time. attention, and learning
sterial.
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Standards and expectations for student achievement and
behavior are widely known.

- Students, oarents, andistaff memberS ate ll inVOlVed
in setting standards fbr behavior.

Students and staff_members alike believe_thatthe sehool
rules are reasonable and ate tonsistently end equitably
enforced.

- Students are tsught the school and classroum rules
and Lre held accountable for maintaining them thrbighout
the school year.

Students_perceive school as a safe_place to_be and_feel
that _their teachersi_the principal, and other inetrUt=
tional and support staff support them as learners.

The_cleanliness and-appearance of the classrooms, halls,
restrooms and school grounds and the enthusiasm of the
students and staff members attest to the pride the students
and staff members feel in their school.



bidents ond staff 000ber8 receive recognition for good work.

Stddentd ate tetOghired for their titirehShip and-for
academic schievements-in assemblies, by_classroom or.grade
leveivthrough special recognition by theiprincipal;
through award notices sent to parents; end so forth.

. Teachers and other instructional staff members receive
recognition_that acknowledges excellenceiin teaching,
curricular knowledgeu special abilities to -work with
other staff members_and wittl_ students, and _willingness to

contribute additiOntil time to student ettiVitiet.

toff members work cooPeratively in developing and carrying

lut schoolwide policies. They respect each other as profes-
ionals and recognize one another's individual strengths.

Parents are kept infbrmed of the progress of their children

on aniongoing basisi_as_welt as school goals, school rules

and_student responsibilities, homework policies, and special
activities of the school. This is done through newsletters,

teacher and principal communiques, conferences, and so forth.

Parents:_hsve regular o:mortunities to_share_their_expecta-
tions regarding the_school program, including participation

at school site council and other coundil meetings.

Resources of the community, such as parks, businesses,
libraries and museums., community groups) and local govern-

mental agencies, support_the school_and are used to enhance
the learning environment of the School.



STAFF BEVEL:04BI

The Stiff development criterion focuses-on how effective
f development activities have been_ in increasing the skills
(nowledge needed by adults in the school to implement an
ctiVe instructional program. In applying this criterion,

consider the_effectof staff development on the instructional
program; including services for students with Spetiel heed§ and
abilities.

Staff development:activities ere planned; carried out; end
sted_for_the_purpose of improving the job-related khowledge
IkillSOf printipals, teethers, instructional aides, class-
volunteersi_and_other student_support personnel, including
lts who regularly interact with_students at alligrade lev-
::By increasing awareness and refining skills and by cluing-

ttitudes and behaviors1 these activities are enabling staff
rs to deliver curriculum and instruction which is rigorous,
enging, ahd responsive to student needs.

The content of_the staff_development program clearly
tcts establithed schbol goals for curriculum, instruction,
mment, and student achievement. A careful assessment of
cipants! strennths; competencies, interests,_antlneeds_as
relate to the schoolls goals is used in determining con.

Staff members understand the goals and objectives of

the school's_planned program; their Individual responSibilitiep

fr:implementing the program, and-how What they dc fits w...th
what_others do. _Each adult learns whatever is necessary to
carry out effectively his or her part of the obotim, ihd Staff
members utilize information and:techniques acquired through
staff development activities in their day-to-day instruction.

The_steff development_program includes effective teaching
methods and techniques._ Instructional strategies inClUde model
ing, coaching, and other follow-up±support_inithe clessroom
and areidirectly related to staff needs. Adult interaction at
the school sustains high interest in prefessional growth-and
improvement. There_iP_an_obvious_commitment to continued par-
ticipation fsl staff development activities; The staff deltip=
ment program 19 actively supported by the adMinistration through
participation eirld commitment of time and resources.

a content of the stoff deVelOpment program clearly reflects

tabliShed school goals for curriculum, instruction;
sessment, and student achievement;

The staff development program is school-based and
addresses both individual and schoolWide gnals.

An assessment Of-StUdent progress-in relation to the
identified curriculum is_used to determine any areas of
instruction reluiring either individual or Whole-staff
instrUatien ahd SUPOOrt.

An-assessment of the_participents' stiangths; competen-
cies; interests, snd needs is used to determine the
content of the staff development program.

a staff development program is designed to improre the
i-related skills and knowledge of all personnel wh c. work
h students at the school;

t_steff_development:activities help staff members refine
;sting_skilla as well as learn new skills, develOp_atti-
!es shd behaViors that are more effective in the classroom

tingi_andigain knowledge necessary for effective implemen.
ion of the curriculum.

is evident through classroom observation and from talking
th staff memberS that they ire 6Sing ihfOrMation and
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techniques which they learned through staff develment
activities;

Staff:members understand the goals and objectives of the
planned program; their responsibilities ih Carrying:Oa the
programl and the interconnection of those responsibilities
with the responsibilities of others in impiementino the
program.

Those who conduct the staff development program use effettiVe
teaching practices, incluaing:

- Modeling

- Guided practice

- Coachingi_
- Peer observation, support; and asSistance

Staff are directly involved in planning staff development
activities and condOtting Sh eValialtien Of theM ahd 4re
committed to continued participation.

Staff development SctivitieS die SySteMetically evaluatedi
and the evalUation results are used to design or redesign
staff development activities.

lhe administration actively supports theiprogilm_through
participation, allocation of time for staff developmert
attivities, and use of fiscal and perPnnnel resources.
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he leadership criterion focuses on tt-o- extent tawtkich

Iwide leadership_is used to promote and support the
Ictional program for.all studonte. In applying this
qon, car:bider ell avenues of leadership witnin the school

MIMI=

lEWJERSHIP

settingi_incloding those vested in the:principal, assistant

principal, program cootjinstors, resource teat:Fars, grade level

chcioperson, and teachers in s leadership role on committees
and special assignments;

chool leaders, who include the srinc_ipal,_sssistaot
:pal, orogen coordinators, resource_teachers, grade_level

)eralns, and teachers in a leadership role on committees

acial assignmente, are knowledgeable about the curriculum

struotionalpractices. leadership supports and encourages

membcrs' efforts to *rove instruction.

here is a_strong academic orientation _throughout the
, proems based an clear expectations-1Sr learning and

.or from_school leaders.: The local_governing board, the

Atendent, and the principal support this common purpose

ih policies, personnel-practices, end allocation of re-

93. _School_leaders clarify sod promote school goals and

cpectations fer achievement.

sachers regularly receive timely and meaningful feedback
in classroom observation, student performance, and discus-

Staff differences in skill, styles, and personal values

Insidered in making assignments; these differences are

ered in justly allocating human resources to students.

sadership and responsibility ere shared among staff
st adults model the leadership and cooperation they

At,standerdsiiand expectationsihave:been_stated_L;_school
_school district leaders for student achievement and be-
ton These statements are central to planning and imple-

tation at all levels and are well known throughout the
o l.

T members expect_all students_to_achieve these standards,

ill adults feel responsible for the achievement ski
w ior of all students.

content of curriculum and the eeguence end materials of

:ruction are coordinated throughOUt the grade levels in

curricular area.

olwide procedures for placement ma promotion of Students

cstablished and consistently used;
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expect from students; staff members participate in many
decisions; delegated leaderehip is respected.

School leaders promote and support improvements in the
school program consistent with school Mai district goals. lime

is allocated to a regular process of analyzing and evaluating

data about student performance and motivation, steff perfOrmance

and morale, and instructional progrtm implementation. -Based on

discussion and understanding of talat_causes the results evident

in theee date, plans for improvement are made ihd ikplemented.

There is broed-based participation in and commitment to this
well-organized and well-msnaged isprovement process. Curriculum

d ataff development resources are allocated in support of the

planned improvements. leadership encourages and supports the

use of outside practitioners and experts in the curritulus areas

being improved. District and state curriculum rides end mate-

rials and standard& from curriculum and_other professional
tasociations are avai:able end utilized in planning.

_ Echool leaders focus the motivation and taleits of staff
members on improving_ and sustaining_ excellence in the educe-

tionsl progrer of the school. Steff_and_student morale_is_high,

as evidenced by good attendance and enthusiasm for school as a
place to learn. School leaders work harmoniously with the com-

munity, and parents are active supporters of the school program;

Schoolileaderslprotect_instruction from interruption by
stressing_discipline andmupporting_teachers in discipline

matters, by keeping public places (hills, groUnds) quiet,

and_by minimizing_classroom interruptions from the intercom,
bells, and/or visitors;

Criteria, procedures,_and practices for personnal evaluation

at all levels demonstrate the importance of learning es the

focus of the school district.

e Instructional supervisors give timely feedback end coaching
to teachers based on classroom observations, student perfor-

mance, and_discussion. Observation with feedback includes

but is not limited to:
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- Implementation of curricular goals snd objectives

AIL
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Maximum use of time for instruction
Interaction with students
tessons' design_and presentation
Development of thinking_and communication skills
Opportunities to express creativity

Relationship of the strengths and weaknesses of varic,Is
teaching methods to the content and learning goal

Its mtdel Odd leadership 9nd cooperation.

school board; superintendent; and principal support the
r and consiStent application of school rules and the
ognition of positive learning behavior.

ders organizel manEwl and support an ongoing_improvement
cess_whieh-.has broad-based staff_and parent cwmitMent
1 participation; This process includes:

:valuation of.student and staff performance
Evaluation of the curriculum and it6 iMplementation
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= Analysis of symptoms and determination Of causes
= Plans for action
- Strategies for implementation

Assistance and leadership_from_outside the district_are uti-
lized; including materials, training; guides; and standards;
from:

- Curriculum associations
- Professional organizations

Offices of county-superintendents of schools end the State
Department of Education
Institutions of higher education

Teacher_education and computer centersi Special Education
Regional Network; and other regional training tehter6

Leaders allocate resources,material and human--into
instruction and the improvement of instruction;

Leaders participste_io_regularly scheduled professional
development which emphasizes curriculum and instructional
practices.

1 n



PLANNING, IMPLEMENTING, AND EVALUATING THE SCHOOL PROGRAM

e planning, impleMentation, and evaluation criterion
on how effective the planning, implementation, and eval-

procedures used hy the staff and parents at the school

!en in developing ond delivering an effective program for

:udent. This process involves determining what in tileNI

program needs-improving and how to make the necessary improve-
ments. In applying this criterion, judge fhe quality of the

improvement process in terms of the effect of planning,
implementation, and evaluation activities on the program;

a retail:of collaborative planning_among staff members,

Lncipali_and_parents, there is a common understanding of

:tidents will-learn in schOol, how they will learn it, and

r will be supported as learners& The-roles and respon9i-

3 that_students, parents, instructional and support staff

; ihd the principal will play in the learning process are

Theigoals and improvement tx:tivities of the program- are

y den:nee and shared Jay staff members and students

lout the scheol. The allocation of resources, inclOding

Ind the working relationships of everyone at the school

mitt' on achieving these goals,

e school plan provides a focus_for alignment of curricu-

istructionel practiCes, ahd evaluation. The coordination

of the instructional program across grade levels and the
coordination between the regular program and special_ services

for students with special needs are maintained through cngoing

planning efforts of the teachers, specialist teachers, ihd the

principal. Good communication, coordinaticn, and mutual support

are evident among allstaff_members, and they are committed to

the implementation of their planned moue.

Procedures used for ongoing planning and evaluation are
known to all staff sismbers and are-routinely used. Modifica,

tons to the program are made in rtsponse ta the observed
effects of the nrriculum and instructional activities on stu-
dents. The support activities are directly linked to the
instrucLonal program and promote student learning;

e is a collaborative planning process that involves
rmembersi the princioali -And parents.

School Improvement schools, the scheol site council
!ryes as the locua for the planning process.

1 schools sermino students with special needs, parents

F these students have a voice in the planning and
raluation of these_Services.

lee are opportunities for all parents_md all staff
ambers to be involved actively in defining schbolwide

mis and objectiols as participants in the planning
!mess at the Oth001;--
11 parents and staff members have opportunities to

raluate the effectiveness of the planned program end

le extent to which the goals and objectives are being

:tained.

sfficient time is allocated to the planning process;

e is common undOratending throughbut the school of what

student, will learnt how they will learn it0 and how they

be supported as leernera.

Ichers are in agreement about what students are te learn
eachicurriculer area, and_at each grade level.

se major instructional strategies that were agreed on

ming the planning process are being used.
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Schoolwide policies and practices for horrewmrk, disci-
pline, student placement and promotion, arxi so forth that

wore agreed on during the planning process are being
implemented.

Each staff member understands the overall ant-of the

pianncd program, what his or her individual role Jd respon,

sibilities are, and how_those responsibilities relate to what

others are doing or will de.

e All-staff members, including those providing services to
students with special needsj communicate with-one another

regularly and mork_together for program_coordination and for

mutual support. There is a high level of staff commiteent

to carrying out the program as planned.

The procedures-(formal and informal) used for plelning,

ongoing planning, and evaluation are widely known throughout

the aohbol. Staff mehbera know:

- Who is responsible for_htat

. What kinds of evaluatiun data are routinely collected

- How those data are analyzedj by whom, and how they are

usedin planning programmatic changes

- How to use the ongoing planning proceas to institUte
programmatic changes
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APPENDIX B: THE GUIDE FOR CONDUCTING THE SELF-STUDY

hé Self=study is the foundation on w:iich the

m review is built and should be viewed as the
ing of the school's _planning process'. The

tudy is an_activity_that intliidea an in-depth
it the oality Of the curriculum, the effec-
?Sa Of the instructioa, i the structure,
Zetion, and governance of the institution and

Tied out by the school community prior _to the
im review. _The _three main reasons why the

tudy is so important to pngram planning and
ocess of prograt reVieW Ate:

The qiiality of ':he improvement effort is

dependent on the quality of the data and the
analysis of that datz; Data eollettiOn And

analysis occur_mainly in the Self=Stiidy
phase of the reViet.i.

The qUality of the self-study in the eyes of

the school community determines the_ meaning

accorded the visit of the external revietg

team and any subsequent planning.

A high-quality Self=atudy is central to
accomplishing the three major portions of
program review: (1) the development _of a

clear understanding of the school's inStrUt-

tional program; (2) the Model fot Okatining

the effectiveness_ Of_ the inatriietional
program; and (3) the focus for the deter-

mination of the kind of_changes that should

occur to improve the program for students;
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When thoroughly conducted, the self7study is
an extremely rewarding experience for the schoOl

because it eatablighes a ibiitine process for moni-
toring and itOrti4ing the quality of the instruc-
tional progrAM for the students. A school carrying
out a_ half-hearted_pro forma self-study will reap

at best an ineffectual review and at Worst a mis7
leading and damaging external revieW that will
result ill MOatlitiglg§ planning for improvement.

Ftit An effeCtive self-study to be ensured,
it Must be conducted by individuals who know the

students and the school best and taft be_objeCtiVe
about the quality of the instructional program
offered to each student. Whet the schobl community
conducts the 601-gtudyi there should be a broad
base of Sthdbl community involvement coupled with
the assistance of a designated leader who is com-
mitted_to the process. Those participating in the
self-study must use_ the Elementary School Program

Quality Criteria as the foundation for the examina-
tion of the ingthiCtional program. The criteria
will_alsO_SerVe aa the Standard against which the
quality of the school's instructional program will
be held during the formal program review.

The "Guide for_Condiitting the SelfEStiidy" has

been included in this handbook to emphasize the
importance of the Self-study. In addition to the
intrOdUCtiOn, the guide is organized into sections

describing the methods for organizing and conducting

the self7studyi the application of the Elementary

Schaol_Rrogram_4u_ality_Criteria_tb the 6thObl'S
instructional prograto anditplitations for use
during the formal program review.



tudy

The self-study is designed to promote a
sive and coordinated view of the curriculum and

instructional program received by students at

school. In the implementation of the self-

not sufficient to contribute only as an

vidual or to be interested only in certain grade

Is or special program outcomes. Ratheri the

ol must be considered as a whole. As the school

tunity organizes for self-studyi it will be

blishing the procedures for the ways in which

f win be_contributing; The staff of the school

b. involved as (1) individuals; (2) members

;pecial groups _such as grade level, special

ecti or curriculum committees; and (3) members

he school community.

Each staff member will be involved individ-

y in analyzing the school prograre_s relationship

:he curriculum as well to the_schoolwide

eds._ At the individual level each member of

schOol_community is charged with (1) conducting

if-analysis of practices that pertain to each

erion; (2) observing and providing feedback

tive to applying the criteria; (3) contributing

most accurate data possible; (4) focusing the

issions he or _she_ has with others about various

:ts of the school's program and _the impact of

program oh the students; and (5) interpreting

data collected in light of the instructional

ram as a whole.

When applying-the curriculun_criteria_during

Self-study, all_ teachers are involved in cm-

ng the curriculum to state and professional

lards. (Curriculum frameworks, handbooks, and

iculum statements offer excellent starting
:s for this view of the instructional program.)
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The teachers further review the implementation of

that curriculum by considering what the students

actually receive. The resulting analysis of the

quality of the curriculum offered at the school and

the extent to_which that curriculum is actually

received by the student is judged against the

program review quality criteria.

When applying the ichoolwide criteriai all

participants are invoi .ed in synthesizing their

individual input into generalizations about the

ongoing school program. The quality _of this_input

will determine the usefulness_of the information in

1dent12ying areas in need of improvement as well as

areas or strength.

Estahlishinithe Proper Perspective for

the Self-dy

_The first step in the self-_study process is

deciding what questions to ask, what Activities_to

observe, and what data to review in order to develop

th2 objective knowledge of the instructional program

receivnd by the students and to compare that

informad.on with the related quality criteria.
Certain decisions not_only constitute the critical

first step of ne self-study_but also go a long way

toward determining the usefulness of the self-study

and the program review by establishing a schoolwide

perspectie of program quality. These decisions

include what to observe; what students to follow

through_ their day; what sorts of_ questions to ask

the students, the staff members, thaadminiatrators;

the council members, and others involved in the

various parts of the program; what sorts of records

to review, including students' work samplesi stu-

dents' achievement data, minutes of meetings, and sd

forth.
1.1.v



En the _design of the procedures for collect-

IfOrMatiOn abbut the school's program; certain
if data should not be overlooked; They include

Ichool performance report, with locally
iped indicators of success;_the suggestions for
ming the effectiveness of the instructional
am from the_last prOgrath review; and the
SOf the'Califbrnia Assessment Program tests
)ther_ norm-referenced tests analyzed for
ms of achievement for all students and for

lc groups of students over tithe.

Mod_reviews arid subsequent good planning occur
$eople have införthation and the energy to act
. _A Self-study must not be so burdensome
t discourages quality interaction among_staff,

ts, and the community. _To avoid haVing the
tudy feel like an academic_etertide or mean-
s paperwork, those orgaoitiog the self-study
keep in mind that:

Information collected is to be used by the
school and the external review_team to meet
the goals of_the program review, such as
diagnosis, improvement, and planning.

The diagnoais provided by the self-study is

shaped by the quality criteria.

Individuals, program personnel, or the
school_commiinity as a whole must not be
OVerburdened.

ing Good Information_fcr Use in
elf-Study

lring a self7study prbtess two main types of

tion are Collected, artifacts and opinions.
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The artifact0 of a self-study are the concrete
materials collected. JArtifacts_range from examples
of students' work and _assignment:3_ to record_a_ atid

transcripts and to minutes of meetings._ Artifacts

constitute the best way for a schocil tO check on the

other major kind of information collected, opinions.

It is important to solicit the opinions of_students,

parents, and staff members as part of the_self-
study. _Opinions _about a topic provide valuable
information _on the overall_ sense Mf_ a aChool.
Wherever possible, people should be dated to prOVide

examples or artifacts to support their opinions.

In sum, each school is urged to_individualize

its procedures for collecting information. If the

suggestions for_data collection are seen as items on

a menu_ from which school personnel piCk and choose

what fits their situation, the information collected

Will be more meaningful and powerful. (NOTE: "The

School Data Summary"_ found on page 49_ in_this guide

will be of assistance as you begift_to collett
information about your instructidhal program.)

Using the Quality Criteria for the Self-Study

The criteria for elementary program review are
grouped into two main sections: (1)_curricular
criteria; and (2) schoolwide criti-Iia; The cohtepta
embedded_ in the criteria are mit new. They Oété
included in many of the previously uued review
criteria, state handbooks, frameworks, and other
materials. The criteria described in this handbook

represent significant agreements in the -current
analysis of_ high_quality standardi for tuttitiadi
and_ effective elementary education. They Oéte
designed_ to incorporate good7sense notions of sound

curriculum, effective educational practice, and
applied organizational management.
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The curriculum criteria that include reading;

matics, written language, oral language;

nce; history7social science; visual and
riming arts; and physical education follow the

themes ca7tured in the frameworks; handbooks;

he curriculum guides._ The curriculum criteria

d be used to_assess the_quality pf the content

he curriculum_as well as _the method of

.uction employed to impart that curriculum.

The schoolwide criteria are designed to focus

chool community on what students experience as

iduals; as members of groups (special programs

ither assistance patterns), and as a total

mt _body. In most school settings separate

s of adults such as classroom teachers; special

ct personnel; support personnel; and adminis-

rs work with students on discrete aspects of

nt or need. Thus; students experience those

ete aspects and synthesize them into their

school experience. The adult work groups may

510 of all the different pieces that students

put together. Using the criteria to look at

chool and various programs in operation within

thool will help the school community to see

the synthesized school experience is like for

rent kinds of students._ The_application of the

Iwide criteria during th (! self-study also helps

:ermine the degree of congruence between stated

r and what students and other members of the

L community actually experience;

ioth the curriculum and schoolwide criteria

ammative_statements of_a high quality program

is actually experienced by the stpdent. When

ng the criteria during the self-study; members

,e school community should ensure that the

ring occur:
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Everyone involved in tl'e self-study must

become knowledgeable about the contents of

the ,:riteria for elementary program review;

Those responsible for applying the criteria

must decide what procedures they Will use

and what specific information they will seek

out in order to address the criteria. For

example, how will they organize observations

to ensure that all students in the school;

including those with special needs, are
considered? Whom will they talk_to in order

to mainta!ti a broad perspective on the
school_setting? What artifacts should they

review?

The necessary information is collected.

Then reviewers discuss_what has been found,

pooling information in order to develop

a common perspective of the program in
operation and its impact on students.

The common perspective brought out in the

discussion is then compared to the quality
criteria: In the comparative process;_areas

of the program that reflect the description

in the quality_criterion are identified a-6

program strengths. Those that do not match

the criterion statements are potential areas

for improvement.

The group must then decide which of the

potential _improvement areas should be

considered for an action plan. Por example;

which would have the greatest impact on the

criterion area as a whole? Which would
offer the greatest potential for success?

In what sequence should they be approached?



Finally, the_conclusions of the group are
reCtitded_so that they can be included in the

aelf-StUdy summary and shared first with the

school community; then with the visiting
review team.

invthe Self-Study_Summary

Cce all information has been gathered;
di discussed, _ana_ compared to_ the quality
ai a summary of the_self7study is deVeloped,

unary should convey _a_thoughtful reviet4 of
riculum and the schoolwide progradi.

e summary should nOl be a lengthy document;
le Of thumb, one pagsis probably not enough
impart Rffectively what is true about_each

of the school's programss compared With tie
, criteria; On the other hand, a 40=ptigi
t may be too citailed to be of oimum üs
e who are resporaible fOr initiating chancs

iculum, instruction, and schooJwide_organi-

In other words, those_resmnsible for
lng the self-study should use_commoti Sehae_iti

Lng a summary that communicates effeCtiVely.

! summary of the self=atudy should include

A written record of the result of comparing

what is happening at the School With the

issues, _concepts, and _ideas in each of the
paragraphs of the quality criteria

A summative value judgment about the results
of that comparison

IdentifitatiOn of priority areas of
improvement
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Recogni4ion of the_ strengths of the
partitul.at aspects of the program and/or

d6Oect§ Li Which there has been significant
improvement

The completed summary will include the reaUlta
of the self-study for each of_the_quality criteria.

Even though all curricularcriteria are included in

the sdnitary, thoSe curricular nriteria selected for
Spetial focus during the review will most likely
refleCt greater depth and attention in_the self-
study summary. The conclusions reached i.a Other
areas, however, will be of_great value to the school

community_in planning curricular, instructional, and

organizational improvements.

Flow the Self-Study Is gs_e/LBuring_the_Review

During the program review_the schodl's Self=
study is _used as a base for discussion Alicia the

programs_ in operation at the site. It is_shared
with teMbera Of the review team_during_thsreview_so

that it Can be msed to frame_the organization of the

review and ensure that the important poitts are
,:overed. As the review progresses, the_ teeth Will
use the self-study as_ a guide_in revieWing the

school'ti_prtigrathi validating the results of the
Self7atudy When the findings of the review team
nOtifirla the results, and seeking additional informa-

tion_when the self-stub, results and the tedth
findings are at variance.

When tht _diagnostic portion of the review is
complete, the _IcRy planners, the principaI,_and the

re-View teat. Will consider the identified_sreas of

iiprovement within_the self-study _as thor mak
recommendations for increasing_the effectiVeneaa Of
the instructional program and recognize AreAS Of
program strength.

1 6



THE SCHOOL DATA SUMMARY

Each school has a wealth of data which, Qh-en

ized and presented for comparison and inter-

ation, constitute the school data summary.

data provide a meaningful base of objective

mation on which to build judgments about school

am quality.

The organization and interpretation_of data in

chool data summary should be guided_by educated

tes, open-minded exploration of patterns,

tiling interpretations with supporting evidence;

cOMmon sense. It is a practical process
makes the best use of available information

stains a healthy skepticism.

ators

nie following indicators are suggested elements

le data summary because they are commonly
able in schools and provide_data_valUable_to

us review and school planning. The scho011s

1 Performance Report; bOth the locally and

-prOdUted Section; may already include some of

éleMents. Each school should examine its own

able data and select the best data for its

77i

Ntcome indicators include:

:alifornia Assessment Program data (third and

Axth grades)

. Trends in tAW Stdr

. Percentile rank

Comparison to predicted scnre

Percent of students above Q3 and below QI

over time
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= Skill area report comparing subareas of
curriculum

- Subgroup report shOWing trends over time

Norm-referenced tests

- Trends

- Comparison to nstional_norms

Curricular area comparisOns
- Percent of students above Q3 and belOW Q1

over time

Criterion-referenced tests (including
proficiency tests)

- Percent of students achieVing criterion
levels

- Trends

Work samples

- Holistic criteria

- Grade level standards

Attendance and tardiea

Attendance patterns of all students

Attendance patterns of_ specifit odups
Tardiness patterns for 411 student-8

Tardiness lAttetris for specific groups
- Staff attetdatte

Number of books read

Number of writing assignments completed

Library/Media use



udents opinion of school climate

imber of students referred to principal

t indicators include:

structional time

Total school day

Allotted time by subject and by grade
Time engaged in learning (from observation)

Homework h7 grade

tracurricular activities

Number of students

Number of students

Number of students

Number of students

indicators include:

in sports

in music

in drama

in academic clubs

rollment patterns; e.g., increasing/

creasing

DC count--increasing/decreasing

P countincreasing/decreasing

rents' occupations

bility/transiency of students

zombination of open-mindedness, common sense,

ert advice should be used in selecting data

Lucie in the summary. The format should
information to facilitate making compari-

Too much information can be just_ as confus-

too little. The summery should not cover
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every possible comparison among available data.
Most data should be left in their natural forms,

available for reference.

Daze must be compared to some frame_of refer-
ence The most common comparisons nsebl to schools
are:

410 Criterion levels based 04 retional goals

Past years' levels for the same school

Other curricular areas or subcomponents within

a curricular area

Groups of students

Other grade levels

District, state, and national averages

One of the most useful means for interpreting

data is a knowledge of trends over time. It_is

helpful to have data for as many years (or other
time_points) as possible so that the size of random

fluctuations can_be estimated. Steady movement

up or down over three_or more years is usually an
indication of real change. A one-year spurt is
usually difficult to interpret and should not be
relied on. One way of validating an apparent
trend isto look for_ parallel patterns in related

data. If reading achievement is iMproving across

several different measures _(e.g., CAP tests, dis-

trict criterion-referenced tests, _and number_of
books read), then it is safe to interpret these
results as real improvement. If, on the other hand;

results on only' onc measure Are moving up and_those

on the others are constant or going down, alterna-

tive explanations must be seriously considered. The
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y aignificance of trends can be illuminated by

xing _these trends to the trends in other
Is and in diattict; state; and national aver7

Schools with assessment _data that are tut

stent with state and national trends are likely

schools_with powerful and unique programmatic

=graphic influences on student outcomes.

La the development of strategies for improving

togram; it is often useful to compare data

curricular areas or subcomponents of curricu-
reas. By themselves, these comparisons can be

ading, Ati it _is advisable to tie them to

erence point by using trends; that is; by
Ang trends among curricular areas; National;

district; or even school_test score averages

e used. Data from comparison sthooli can be
In the same way; Criterion levels establighed

hool_ objectives can also provide a standard

sparison between areas. But since these cri-

levels are difficult to justify empirically;

use for other comparisons is questionable;

,;Taluating the performance of groups of
ts is very important for program planning.

Inn _by groups can also be misleading when

in isolation. These same types of reference

can be used to tie down student group inter-

ions in the manner uuggested for CdttitiilAt

Trends can be compared _for the high, middle,

sw quartiles; for LEP students; and for the

antaged._ Counts and proportions Axe often
used than averages in looking at specific
. Very often; a comparison of program data

different groups reveals differantes in the

ent of students. These program differentet

s evaluated to determine whether they are
lonal or are the result of inadvertent
tieS.

COMpariSons ta national, state; and district

distributions and averages can be useful by them-

selves. _Data from schools with similar batkgtound

factors are sometimes available; While tompariOna

with_these schools can providt A AehAd of relatiVe

standing, tatthing it Very_dangeroui and frequently

misleading. These overall comparisons are more

useful for setting goals and measuring progress than

for discovering clues to program improvements;

.The measures employed should be evaluated to

determine how well they fotus Oh prograt goalt. It

is easy to overvalue what i8 measured and undervalue

Oat Is truly important. An excellenc assessment of

an unimportant goal should not weigh as much in the

decision-making process as a merely adequate
assessment of a very important goal;

A very impttant tOnSiderition in interpreting

data in curricular areas 10 the alignment of what is

measured with what is taught or intended to he
taught. Many tests overemphasize low level skills

and facts; while the current trends in_curriculum

are toward higher level skills, ideat, And dikaptii.

State and national ttst davelopats _are making

changes in their tests to reflect this shifting

emphasis in_the curriculum; but each school should

make sure the available data cover the curriculum

as it is intended to be taught;

A related issue i8 the tatth Of assessient

method to what_ is: being assessed. For example; an

analysis and holistic judgment of work samples;

demonstrations, and student presentations are often

the best methods for addressing higher order

thinking and communication skills;_ Teathat and

textbook-related_ assessments generally _math -cur

riculum very well, although comparative data are not

readily available. State and national tests provide

excellent comparative information; although their
fit to the school program is only general.



Elementary Program Ouality Criteria

I. OBSERVATION --BACKGROUND INFORMATION

A. IntrOddttion

Collecting InfOrMation

o Observation is a key step in the multimethod approach of collecting
information. Much insight is gained about questions that need to
be asked during formal and informal interviews through observing_
What is happening with students and adults. Observation generally
takes a majority of the reviewers' time during a review.

B. What toAbserveiIn:Instruction and Settings (i.e., classrooms, labs,
resource centers; libraries, and so on).

What to observe in instruction is determined by_What information iS
needed in order to apply each curricular criterion_and other
instructional criterion._ However0_these_are some initial ohselva-
tions that Will help reviewers begin to focus in on the important
instructional issues common to all curricular areas. These are:

What_the stddents are doing. Receiving instruction? Applying
akille Practicing newly acquired skills? Synthesizing and
evaluating information? Waiting? Playing? Causing a disturbance?

- How the classroom is being managed. Is it task oriented?
Vigorous?

- Range of activities taking place from acquisition of knowledge
to higher level learning skills.

- How students are grouped and how individual assistance is provided.

- What sort of assignmenta the students receive. How much time
are the students actually spending on :he assigned actiVitY? DO
they know What tO do?

- How students are applying the skills being learned.

How the students are challenged to think and to communicate their
thoughts.

- How students with special needs are participating in the classroom
activities.

- How the instructional settings are varied according to the needs
of the student and/or what is to be learned.

- Evidence of balance in the curriculum, i.e., fine arts, social
studies, and the sciences.

V-1
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Collecting Information

C. What to Observe in Other Place:: (i.e., cafeteria; school office;
staff room; playground, ard so on)

As_with_observation_in instructional settings; observation in
other places_is guided by What the reviewer needs to know. To apply
the schoolWide criteria; some general observations to help the
reviewer establish a schoolwide sense of the culture of the school
follows:

How students are_supported and are supportive of others
To what extent the school seems to_value learning

- The interactions between adults and students
Evidence of school pride
How parents and community members contribute to the program
What the_scbool rules_are and how they_are_enforced
Ways students_and adults are recognized and recognize others
What interaction there is between various age levels a i groups
of students

KEEP IN MIND

Establish rapport with those being_observed.
6 Let the_program unfold to you; don't prejudge or jump to conclusions

abOut What the program is like.
Remember that observation usually causes people to act differently as
anxieties are created regardless of the skill of the observer.
Structure your_observation so that you learti what you_need to_learn,
then be tactful but assertive about getting the additional infor-
mation you need.__
NOte-taking should record what is seen rather than reactions to
what has been observed and should be unobtrusive.
Know when and how to leave a classroom.
Be aware of biases that can influence observation.

II. INTERVIEWS-BACKGROUND INFORMATION

A. Intradv:ctfon

Why interviews are used:

Interviews are used as part of the review process to find_out
information that is not observable; such as what has happened
and what is planned. They are used to find out peoples! feelings;
thoughts; and intentions; and to xalidatea
information gained through observation and_the review_of documents
such as the school data summary, the school's_curricUlar materials,
the school plan, achoolvidA policieb, And SO forth.
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Collecting Information

TypesofInte-r-v-iews

- Informal:

Conversational
Usually one to one (talking to teachers, aides, students in
classroom)
Spontaneous questions

Formal:

Groups (teachers, support staff, aides,_councils/committees
required;_district office, parents, optional).
Major topics to be dis'cussed are established prior to the
interview.

E. Conducting an Interview

gueztionv can be based on responses will be based on:

- Experience/Fact

What has happened or is happening--questions about interviewee's
experience

6 Factual information

= "How were you involved in planning the program?"
"How did you decide .?"

- pktionslyerelin_a

Good to use after experience questions

- "What do you think .

- "What is your opinion of
- "What is your belief of .?"

Elititing affective responses:

"How do you feeI about .

-QuestioningTechniques

- single idea

In most instances, questions should contain one_issue
Multi-idea/issue questions often cause tension for interviewee

- _Neutral

Questions shoUld not show biases.



Collecting Information

Role playing

Provides a focus:

- "If I were a new parent in your school_. . ."

"If I were a new student in your school . . ."

"If I were a compensatory education student in youir class-
room ..."

- Introduction _s_tatementses-

4 Use to shift topics

Can give interviewee time to think:

- "We've been discussing_. . Now_we'd like to .
"We would like you to think about . ."

- "The next question is important to . .

"We have noticed that ynu use in your classroom.
What kind of support . ."

Gets decper into the subject:

"Would you give an example?"
- "I'm not sure I understand what you mean by .

- Paraphraaing

Use to clarify understanding

- "Did I hear you say . ."

- "Let me be sure I understand .
I

I I

Givthg feedback (mirror) to elicit extension, correction;
validation

Building upon information already gathered during observation,
talking to students; and information interviews.

Gives a_picture of what interviewer is seeking Without giving
personal interpretation:

"Let me share with you what we know so far about your
language program from visiting classrooms and talking to
individual teachers; students; and_aides. When I'm finished;
I'd like your responses as_to whether my_perceptions are
accurate, what_we've missed, what we need to see tomorrow."

- "During my visitatiOn in your classrooms, I haVe noticed . . .

V-4 126



Collecting Information

C. Role of Interviewer During a Formal interview (i.e., teachers, aides;
councils, district; parents, school support)

10=79174

Ea-tab-Us-II -a -comfnrtable climate

Introduction of team

Make an opening statement which clarifies:

Purpose of program_reviews
Why the interview_is taking place
What Will be asked
How the information Will be handled--confidentially
How the information will be used

Give positive feedback when appropriate about something that has
been learned about the school.

Explain the purpose of questions to be asked.

Explain note taking by reviewers during interview.

- Opening questions should be simple and nonthreatening.

Give feedbaCk throughout to the interviewees by:

Head nodding
Words of_thanks
Acknowledging and supporting to make interviewee feel worthwhile

Give the interviewees a sense of worth in the process.

Thank interviewees fot their participation.

Control-i:he interview

MaintFin eye contact with person responding.

Know what information you want to find out and ask clear and
appropriate questions.

Involve everyone.

- Do n t ask questions again that have been answered and validated.

- Give appropriate verbal and nonverbal feedback.

Use interviewees' names.

- Listen carefully to responses.

V-5
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Collecting Information

- There are no "right questions. Do not use a set listing of
questions. Tailor your questions to the situation--what you do
not know yeti What do you need to verify?

= Stop "long-winded" responses:

Cease giving_clues that encourage.
Stop note taking.
Sit batk.
If necessary, interrupt with:

- "Let me stop you for_a moment._ I'd like to get back te this
at another point in the interview.

Role of Inte,rviewer During an Intormal Individual Interview
students, teachers, aides)

Establish a comfortabIe_cIimate

- Introduce self.

Exchange openers such as:

"Do you have a minute?"
"I'd like to ask you a couple of questions.

- Begin, if appropriate, With something you have observed:

"I see you're doing math ."

"I notice that chart . ."

"That's an interesting center; Tell te about it."

Keep eye contact.

Give feedback.

- Use language appropriate to interviewee.

122,12,tilte_rvietemember to:
Be at student's level while talking

Be aware that some students may feel threatened;

Be supportive of student.

Adapt questiOn and language to student.
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Collecting Information

qpropriate._ spestions_ might inrIudP:

- What are you doing? How do you know how to (lb it?

- When do you work with the teacher?

- What do you do with the teacher?

What happens if you make a_mistake or do something wrong? How
do you know if it is wrong?

- What homework Jo you have? How often? When do you know whether
you've done it right or not?

What do you do if you need help?

- What will you do when you are finished with this? What uill you
do? With whom Will you work?

- What will you be doing later today?

What do you like best about school?

Show cc some of your work from last week. What did you do?

- What do you do your best work in?

KEEP IN MIND

There is no one "right way" to interview; there is no one correct format.
There is no one "right way" to ask a question.
LISTEN to responses.
Use operr7ended questions. Yes/no response questions set a feeling of
interrogation and provide little information;
Do not use canned questions. Use what you already know to frame questions
to_extend_that knowledge.
Ask questions which will verify what you think you know and which will add
missing pieces of information.
Ask questions which do not imply the answer, and which do not reflect
reviewer biases.
Use clear and_concise language which_is appropriate to the interViewee.
Note-taking should record what is said--not reviewer's reactions
Allow adequate rime for responses.
Elitit responses from everyone 4.1 the group. Do not allow a few people to
dominate the interview.
Do not start an_interview by having each person explain in round-robin
fashion what they do. It will take up all the time and you will hot be able
_ta_ask_the.;Rueations you need:to ask.

V-7
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C011ecting InfOrmation

KEEP IN MIND

Do not assume that pi.:ople underst.Pad what you are asking about make sure
they do.
Do not_push for answers at the expense of interviewee,
Be Mindful Of nonverbal feedback to reviewers, i.e,, facial expressions,
turning away, and so on.
Be alert to "clues" of interviewees and follow-up what is not being said:

What is hinted at
- Nonverbal responses
- Avoidance techniques
- Partial answers
General, nonspecific, halo-effect vs quantitative, concrete

Begin and end ON TIME.
Make_sure the room is arranged so everyone can see and be sen, i.e.,
Cirele.
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Collecting Information

RESPONSES WHICH FACILITATE PRODUCTIVE INTERVIEWS

Door Openers

Verbal responses which invite the speaker to_say more.
"I would Iike_to hear_more about_the in-service program focused on
implementing the reading program"

Silence Passive Listening

The listener hears a speaker's message without verbally respondin .

aeing_a_Tape_Recarder

The listener says verbatum what the speaker has said. This technique may
"buy" tiMe for the listener and may be assuring to the speaker.

Sincere_AcknowIedgement

The listener makes noncommittal responses, usually verbal, to a speaker's
message, responses, and sO on.

Eye contact
Nodding
"Um-hmm"
"I understand"
"I hear yoU"
"Oh"

Paraphrasirm

The listener uses his or her own words to reflect the meaning of the speaker.

Reviewer: "If I heard you correctly you indicated that you had helped
to plith the in=service program.



Collecting Information

ACTIVELISTENING

There are two components of active listening. They are:

I. Attending

Focus_on_the_speaker; Attend to:
The total meaning of the message
What_he or she says (content)
How he pr she says it (feeling and attitudes underlying the content)

The nonverbal behaviors/cues

2. Reflecting
Reflect in words and body-language what the speaker is communicating.
Reflect the feelings the speaker is expressing in the total communication.
Communicate genuine acceptance of the person and his feelings.

What to avoid:

Pleading, leasoning,_colding, insulting, prodding any actions which
stand in che way of listening with understanding. This is the most
potent agent of_change.

Decisions; judgements; and evaluations - these actions convey that ve
are thinking Zor people rather than with them;

Pitfalls ih Attive Listening

The personal risk
It takes great inner
another.

The "constant refrain"
7-Mechanical "parroting"
Timing
- When someone is asking

security and courage to risk self in understanding

of content is not active listening .

for factual information or when there is
time_to deal_with the situation; do not

Emotional danger signals
- Defensiveness: When we find ourselves

are hightp convince another, emotions
listen.
Rerentment of opposition:

use active listening .
not

emphasizing a point or trying
and we may be less able to

Ah opposing view may stand in the way of
our listening._ .

o Listening to ourselves
- This is a prerequisite of listening to others; we need tn he surP of
our own position, values, and needS.

Benefits of Active Listenin&

It communicates acceptance and increases interpersonal trust.
It facilitates problem solving.
It establishes a nurturing climate which tends to build self-esteem.

v-10
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GIVINP AND RECEIVING FEEDBACK

Collecting infortnation

QIVING FEEDBACK: To avoid the false positive and surprise to the school
during the final report; provide honest and accurate feedbaCk to the school
throughout the review, particularly through the principal_during the brief
meetings with him or her and others he or she might select.

Pxoariding-Feedback-When It Is-Requeated. Asked for feedback can take two
forms:

1. Reflective
When we interviewed the English teachers; there was not agreement
regarding because

Task-oriented
It was helpful when you because

Providing Feedback When It Is Not Asked For._ This type of feedback is
often called leveling and there are assertive ways to level without_producing
inordinate amounts of defensiveness in the receiver. Also, it_is often
necessary in_order to break through barriers and demonstrate_that the focus of
your review.is_program improvement7-lay1ng a foundation for future work; not
placing blame for current ineffectiveness.

Main Pointa_ToKee2 In Mind. Remember, it is difficult at times for a per-
son to "hear" someone else's observation of his or her own behavior whether
or not the feedback has been_requested. There are ways nowever to lessen
the blow. Remember these guidelines:

Feedback is most useful when it is:descriptive.; notevaIuative. By avoiding
evaluative language the defensiveness of the receiver is reducech
Specific_rather than general: _"We_are talking about the in-service pro-
gram designed for the reading_teachers"
It_takes into account the needs of both the_receiver_and the giver.
Indicating respect for the staff's efforts in_improving their program
needs to be balanced with an accurate evaluation of the effect of the
program on students.

RECEIVINGFEEDBACK: There might also be times when the school staff become8
uncomfortable or even upset during the course of the review. During such
times it is essential that the team receive fo!dback sffs-ctivsly.

1. Listen to the_message very carefUlly and strive for understanding.
2. Ignore yourself for a Minute.

- Avoid feeling defensive.
- Avoid formulating answers; rebuttals; and explanations.
7 Focus attention on understanding._

3. Paraphrase to the speaker What you heard.

3



Collecting Information

4. Remind yourself that; although you may not want to, or be able to act
on the recommendation contained in the feedback (for the sake of_accnracy
and consistency of the review process_and_findings), it is essential to
understand Why the person is upset and take appropriate action to correct
an inaccurate perception or take action to avoid repeating the problem.

-COMMUNICATION _ALM_

When ycu trust that your perceptions are accurate and the person to whom you
are speaking is receptive to your communications, the following phrases are
useul:

From your point of view . .

It seems to you . .

In your experience . .

As you see it .

You mean .

You believe

What I hear you saying .

Phrases that are useful when you have some difficulty perceiving clearly or
it seems that the person to whom you are speaking might not be receptive to
your communications:

Could it be that

I wonder if .

Correct me if I am wrong but . . .

It is possible that .

Maybe this is a long shot but .

Let me see if I understand; you . . .

134
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REVIEWER WORKSHEET
ELEMENTARY

INFORMATION COLLECTION: INTERVIEWS

SCHOOLWIDE CRITERIA

Reviewer: School:

Group -Criterion: SCHOOLWIDE EFFECTIVENESS

The curriculum: How curriculum is implemented:

Impact of curriculum: Effective inStruction:

Group Criterior= SPPCIAL NEEDS

Impact of special services: Student8 curriculum:

Integration of services:
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Information Collection:
Interv.ews - page 2

(;rou rriterion4_ LEARNING ENVIRONMENT

Academic FocuS:

Working relationships:

School climate:

School-commLni y:

Grou CritPrion: STAFF DEVELOPMENT

ACtivitieS: Content:

Effective instruction and commi,ment:

V=16
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Information Collection:
Interviews - page 3

Group Criterion: LEADERSHIP

Support:

Supervision:

Improvement process:

ExpectationS:

Delegated leadership:

CoMmitment:

Group Criterion: PLANKING _IMPLEMENTING, EVALUATING

Common understandings: The planned Program:

Ongoing planning and evaluation:
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GUIDE FOR APPLYING EACH QUALITY CRITERION

The folloWing pages contain the 13_quality criteria, each accompanied by a guide for applying the
:riterion to a school program. The guide identifies the key ideas within the narrative statement of
!ach criterion, the evidence that should be examined, and the procedures of observation, interview,
Ind document review that should be followed relative to each key idea. By using this guide; reviewers
ind school community members can ensure that they have gathered sufficient information to compare each
ispect of the school program to the quality criteria, to clearly identify areas of program strength,
Ind to offer suggestions that will effectively increaSe program quality.
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READING

ie reading_ criterion focuses on the effect of the reading
m on_students, _It deeds with completonoaa bf tentent,
fication of 8kill8 and -concept§ to be learned, range end
of content to be learned, and aspects of instructional

1 students are_learning to read with understanding, think
ally about %fiat they read,_and enjOy and respond actively
3rtant literary_works. Within the framework of reading
aningi the focus_for reeding progressea ih akilet froM
Requisition to fluency_arri finally to reading to learn.
ts learn_to_read_in the eurly grades) steadily increase
Fluency through the middle grbdoa; and Ute their reading
upper grades as_s_par'y vehicle for learaing, Students
grade_levels responith ideas and opinions whith gb be=
lat. is explicit ih the text St Well AS criMprehend literal
1, FUrtherj_they investigate, evaluate, and Integrate
ttion and ideas of increasing complexity and apply their
experiences to new conteXts. Students use reading to

lowledge in literature, mathematics, science, social
and fine arts;

terature isa major part of the reading program; S0-
sgularly read and are road iMpottent literature) both
luired and recommended lists. They discuss what the
ture_means in both personal end cultural contexte.
t discussion and writing addreat the moral and social
articulated in the literature. Teachers use literature
nd the students' experiences and to explore cOMMoh

Practicing authors Ore broUght into the school to work
dent6.

...m11,

methodology that 8re Unique to. reading. In applying this cri-
terion,_censider_all students participatjng in all prugrams
offered by the school;

StiJoents_learn_to enter and explore the wide world of human
experience accessible through reading; they rtiAtitly acquire
new information and perspective through reading a variety of
materialsi_including literary works, textbooks; newspapora;
trade books, and encyclopedias, _They teed aboOt familiar and

ihtereeting topics _and_relate new information to _what they
already know abcut the topic; Through distUetien and Writing,
students interact with the teacher and one another about what
they_are reading. The uSe of workbooks is kept to a minimum,
Students have easy access to a variety Of bbekt and periOdicals
in the classroom end have regularly scheduled periods for self-

selected reading during ciass time; _The resources that Supple=
ment the regular reading program, InclOdihg the library, enhance
and extend classroom instruction.

Teachers, the principal,_and other adults at the school
eXpress enthusiasm for reading. Teachers and students view
reading and _writing as purposeful human -cbtMUhitbtibh Which is

essential; desirable, pleasurable) and attainable. All stu-
dents_i_including_the less_able and those who have_limited pro-
ficiency in the English lancuage, are ehthUbiattic about the
reading prngram. Teaching strategies and materials are adjusted
to accommodate special needs ard encourage participation fOr bll
students;

lning reading provides for_ continuous and systematic
Lopment of skills within the fitilléiiak of reading for
ng;

ocus of-chi:, reading tUrritUIUM Shift§ progressively from

Ls development to reading for fluency and to reading to

ng_for meaning is emphasized; students develbp skills ih
Jur levels of -comprehension:

teral: grouping information explicitly Stated ih the
t
t_erpretive_:_ formulating ideas_or_opinions that art
3ed upon the text read but ha ekplieitly aged
plicative: connecting_or integrating new information,
eas, conceptsi_vedues, and feeling-8 With preVio66
)erience and knOWledge

itical: synthesizing, analyzing, or evaluating the
srial read

11
V- 19

Students read_major literature as an integral part of
their regular reading program;

Literature selections include poetry, drama, biography;
fiction, and nonfiction.

Students explore_the_concepts of a common heritage as
transmitted through the use of high quality literature.
Students discuss and write AbOut the ideas contained in
literature.

Students ere guided in their readiOg by 6 liat of sug-
gested titl____
Practicing authors work with_student8 who 8ro learning to
write poetry, storiet, And other literary forms.

New vocabulary is regularly introduced in the reading pro-
gram; and btudents are familiar with the origin and history
of words.

14



lente read a wide variety of materials to develop reading

Js; increase reading fluency; and gain new information;

ing materials include:

extbooks

ewspapers

rade books

ncyclopediss

- Short stories and novels

- Poetry snd plays

- Biographies and_nonfiction books

about oursocial; physical, and

moral worlds

lents discuns whet they are reeding with the teacher and

one another. They frequently write about what they are

ingi and workbook usage for comprehension development is

to a minimum.

)(is for motivating students lie employed regularly by the

ling staff and include:

Niiding assignments about topica Which Spark intereSt and

3tural curiosity

- Use of reading to learn about our social; ohysital; thd
moral worlds

Self-selected reading materials

Appropriate modeling from edUlts St the acheOl

OpportUnitied for students to hear stories that are read
aloud

Students_with special needs participate in a reading program
that is_conducted in concert with the recular readiog pro-
gram. Special reading services supplement and do not orcur
in_ lieu_ of_the regular reading program. _ To the extent
possible, students with spetial needs ShoUld_read the_same

heterial and discues the same ideas end concepts as other
students.



Key ideas

Titulum:

Read With under-

standing, think

critically

Progression

from skill to

fluency to

content

Students respond;

investigate;

evaluate; inte-

grate, and apply

Use of reading

skills

CRITERION FOR READING

Evidence

The curritUlum received by

tne student

Differing levels of skill

acquisition of various

grade levels

Progression of thinking

processes from simple to

complex, from learning

skills to applying skills

The appropriateness of

Skills lessons to the

needs and strengths of

the student

V-21

Ptotedure8

Observe reading instruction

and the interaction between

the teachers and students

Listen_to children at varioug

grade levels read--looking

for increasing levels of

fluency and analysis.

Observe other curriculum areas

to see how reading ski1l8 Are

applied.

Interview students and adults

about:

Development and use of

reading skills

The role of reading in

ocher curricular areas

Review relevant documents such

as student work, student

projects, assessment informa-

tion, courses of study, con-

tinUA, teXttl, And supplemental

texts.
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Key ideAS

rature:

ajor part of

urriculum

equired_and

ecommended

ists

iscussion

riting

Ktended

periences

ploration of

mon values
racticing

ithors

Evidence

The place of literature in

the curriculum

The availability and use of

literary resources

The variety of literary

resourcespoetry, novels;

biography, drama, fiction,

nonfiction

V-22

Procedures Issues

Observe students during reading

to see what they are reading.

Observe_students for discus-

SiOne about literature.

Look tcr writing related to

literature--poetry, stories;

biographies, journals, auto-

biographies.

Observe for self-selection by

the students.

Inurview students and adults

about:

What stUdents have read that

they have liked

Why students should read

What the place of "free" or

recreational reading is in

the classroom.

Review relevant documents such

as recommended lists of reading

material; book reports, class-

room libraries; school library

check-out records.



F.ey-ide-as

ethods and

materials:

Acquisition of

new information

Relation of new

information

Interaction

Minimum use of

.Cirkbooks

'?riety of

materials_and

supplemental

resource8

Self-Selected

reading

14

Evidence

The variety of materials

used by students

The u86 Or Oleze materials

to acquir. information

The ways students interact

with each other and adults

The_interrelationship of _

reading with writing, oral

language, other curricular

areas

The_place of_reading as

central_to the entire

curriculum

V-23

Procedures Issues

Observe students_reading ih

settings other than the reading

period; during library time;

social science, science, and
so on.

Observe the ways students and

teachers interactquestions
asked, levels of responses,

discussions; and so on.

Look for a variety of available

materials and how they are used
by the student.

Observe the use of workbooks;

dittoes--are they used appro-
priately for meaningful prac-

tice, enrichment, applicatibn,
"fun," or are they busy work?

Interview students and adults

about:

Students' attitudes toward
reading: What is reading?

When_do you read? What haVe
you learned from reading?

Student use of supplementary

materials

Review relevant documents_such

as library checkout recordai

bh-ok reviews, courses of study,

and teadher lesson plansi
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Xey ideas

:ude toward

Wing:

kilt enthusiasm

irposeful human

mmunication

:udent

ithusiasm_

:commodation to

)ecial needs

tcouragement of

trticipation

Evidence Procedures Issues

The attitude of staff; stu-

dents; and parents_toward

reading as cornerstone of

school and learning

The place of reacting as a

tool for learning

The curriculum and activ-

ities for students with

special needs

MethOds and techniques used

to stimulate the reluctant

reader; the gifted; second

language students;_ and the

low-achieving student

11-24

Observe students as they read:

Are they engrossed?_

Can they_tell you_ what they

are reading and why?

Observe the variety of

materials available.

Observe students with special

needs to see if they are en-_

gaging in meaningful Or "fun"

reading.

Interview students and adults

about:

What their_actitude is

toward reading

o How students rank reading in

comparison to other subjects

How students feel they would

use reading in later life

Review relevant documents such

as books read; teacher lesson

plans, and available materials.



WRITTEN LANGUAGE

be written langunge criterion focuses on the effect,of
ritten language program on studehta. It ia bUilt Oh the
f that Writing is an effective tool for communication and
I be part of the_instroctional programat all grade levels.
riterion alao focuses on the completeness of cohteht,

identification of skills and tencepta tb be leethed1 ter* and
depth of Content, and appropriate instructional methodology
accompanying the written language curriculum. Ih applyihg this
criteriah, contidet all studehta in all programs offered by the
school.

titim ia_ValUed ad en effective tool For coMmunication
h_reinforced_at_all grade levels. The standards and
tations for_written language are clearly defined and
hented et ell grade leVeld. StUdents at all skill levels)
ling those with limited-English proficiency, are involved
in wuting_activities_which focus on effective commuhica-
_StUdehtE0_ wtitiog fldeney it; developed through practice
aing for a variety of purposes_and audiences and on a
of_topics in a variety of forms. Students learn arid prac-
ill the -Stages or steps of writing: prewriting, writing,
ading, revising, editing, developing skills with the con-
ms of writing, evaluating, and prist=Writing. Students

understand and apply the conventions of writing, including
grammar, usagej_t:gpitgliitititth, piihetUationl spelling) pare-
graphing, and format to the assignments they complete; Students
receive ongoing_feedback on their writing, and their own work
is Used tri_reitiftitce the cOriVentidha. The writing activities
in which the students are engaged help them, organize and clarify
their_thinking and generate and express thOughts logically and
tlearly. Stddérit6 6§6 Wiitihej in a meaningful_way with evi7
dent purpose in all_ areas of the curriculum. Techniques and
approaches for teaching writing are varied to match student
needa. Wtiting skills are reinforced, applied, and extended by
inclusion in other curricular areas;

re_are_written atandetda end eXpectitiOhe for student
Ling which are known and used by all teachers. Students
te every day;

students participate in activities which facilitate
transition from communicating thrOUgh apeaking tO

kinicating through writing:

itUdenta talk abOUt eXperieneta and their responses are
!ecorded in writing for their later use.

;tiidenta_illustrate what has been written through their
art activities.

itudent_illustrations, along with written words, are
ftsplayed.

;tudents learn the mritten symbol system as well as the
osic conventions of the English language.

ients_use writing skills in their_daily work. Teathera
jOhd te Whilit it CommOnitated as well as to the quality of
Writing in all content areas.

Jents ,Ixperletice all of the following stages or steps in
writing process:

V-25

- Prewritud activities, such as storytelling or dratatit
171751-Elea by teaCheta and atUdehte, brainstorming,
clustering words and ideas, discussing issues end ideas,
reading literature, and interviewing

- Writing activities, such as writing fox a vallety of
purposes and tUdientea; ebOUt Variety of topics related
te tea-dings (e.g.1 book reports), experiences (letters),
observation& (nature studies), and ideas (essays); and ih
a variety Of fOrMs SUCh a stories, poems, drama, and
expository compositions

= eperiding ectivities, such as whole-class and small,group
response sessions, using reproduced_copies of students'
work; Written reap-Onset_ tO eta& Othet's writing; compari-

son of different versions of the_sture_piece of writing;
and consolttion with individual students regarding their
Writing

- Reviei-ag activities, such as_odding detaili deleting
repetition; clarifying voice, point of view, and audience;
substituting and arranging; and using comment8 af peers
and teechetd

- Editing activities, such as using an editing checklisti
editing the Works of peers and other individuals; using
references or_handbooks on usage, grammar, and Other
conventions of writing; and conferring with teachers

154



Activities_that develop skill with the conventions of
liting, such as prewriting exercises that generate vocab,

u ary; direct teaching of the conventions as the need
becomes evident:in the student's writing; editing with
the use of spelling and punctuation checks;exercises

that_make effective use_of_gremmar and usage handbooks;

practicing sentence-combining activities to illustrate
sentence construction, variety,iand_ways of achieving
economy of expression; and analysis Of students' writing
skills

Evaluation_ activities,_such_ae evaluatingistudent writing
Only after a final draft has been prepared; instructing

students on haw to evaluate their own writing and that of

their peers, and clesswide evaluating sample papers in
class

V-26

- Post-writino activitiesi_such as_displaying.student.writ-

R7K7711etin board or in the community,. publishing
student-writing in-a-school or community newspaper zi_in s

classroom collection, exchanging student writing between

classes or schools, and- recognizing-superior stlident

writing through contests, awards; and announcements
during asserblies

All students, including thc,Ge with limited proficiency in
English, are experiencing a writing_prooram in each-major
ar -of the curriculum; learning.the unique writing require-
ments of_each.. Techriques and approaches are varied es
appropriate to individucl student needs.

Writing achievement is assessed regularly on a schoolwide
basis.---These-assessments include holistx and analytic
measures of Jitudent writing samples. Psrents are kept
infotned of etudent progress in writing.



rKey ideas

[ow the curriculum

Ls-fmplemen*ed:

1 Well_defined_

standards and

expectations

Daily activities

Effective_

communication

Writing fluency

All vriting

stages

CRITERION FOR WRITTEN LANGUAGE

Evidence

The_curriculum_for written

language includes:

Standards and expecta-

tions

a All stages: prewriting,

writing; responding;

revising, editing,

developing skills_with

the conventions of

writing, evaluating,

and postwriting

The inclusion of writing on

a daily basis

The goal of the written

curriculum as -hat of

fluency and effective

communication
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Procedures

Observe written language

activities for quality of

communication and increased

fluency through the grades.

Observe lessons for the stages

in the writing process and for

ability to write for a variety

of purposes.

Interview students and adults

about:

The articulated_writiq_

curriculum standards and

expectations

Variety of writing

activities

Frequency of writing ass4n-

ments in all curricular

areas

Review relevant_documents such

as courses of studyi_ standards;

expectations,_ and student work

over a period of time.

Issues

1 1--;1* '



Key ideas

Impact_Loof thP

_cuallztattnott

-students:

UndetStanding

And apOlication

of_conventions

o Ongoing feedback
o Own work used to

reinforce

COnVentitins

ACtivities

organize/cllrify

thinking

) Generation/

expression

of thOughts

Utle Of writing

Varied

approaches_

Reinforcement;

application;

extension into

other turriCe'--

areas

Evidence

The degree to which students

understand and apply the

conventions of language

appropriately_fer their
level of development

How feedback is given and

received

How student work is used to

reinforce learning

HOW writing is used in other

curricular areas

"Istruction is varied

')Idents with special

V-28

PtbeedUreS Issues

Interview students and adelts

about:

How and When the denventions

of writing are_taught

What kinds of activities are

used in each of the stages

of the writing process

How feedbadk is giVen; how

written WOrk iS evaluated

HoW they feel about writing

How writing is used in other

areas of the curriculum

How special needs are

accommodated

Observe students during writing

to determine skill development

and attitudei

Observe how students are en-

couraged tb Write in a variety

attihgt.

Review relevant documentation

such as student work over a

period of time; teacher les-

son plans, courses of study,

assessment informatiOn.



The ore' language criterion_ focuses on_the effect of the
language program on students. Completeness of content,

tification of skills and concepts babe learned-I-the range
depth of the content, and the instructional methodology

ORAL LANGUAGE

appropriate to oisl language Are considered. When applying this
criterion, consider all students in all programs offered by the
school.

The oral language curriculum is clearly defined and_is
emented throughout each grade level on a regular basis.
ints are learning_and applying listening and speaking skills

range of situations and communication forms, for various
oses-and audiences, and in a variety of speaking styles.
!nts are applying critical listening skills; are_effectively
unicating feelings, experiences, knowledge, and ideas with

icy and_clarity; and.are increasing_their reasoning ability.
students are involved in activities designei to increase

confidence and skills in pUblic speaking. The oral lan-

e octivities_at all grade levels build on the students' own
mic, personal, and social experiences.

Teachers_and other _adults model correct_and_effective
ening and speaking skills. Teachers support and reinforce

students' listening and speaking skills by promoting conver-
sation, discussion, presentations, and critical-listening.
Assessment _of the students' speaking And listening skills is
ongoing ahd is used as a basis for planning of instruction.

Students with speriai language needs, including limited-
English-proficient students, speakers of nonstandard English,
and-exceptionally-shy-students, learn English through ural
language_activities designed_to address_their specific neede.
They continue to increase their oral skills as they-appty them
to the learning of subject area content; _The :dialects_ or

primary languages of speakers of nonetandard English snd other
languages are treated with respect by the staff members and
other students as they learn to master standard English;

tudents_learn and apply listening and speaking ekills in a
iriety of contexts:

Situations--informal, formal, and interpersonal
Purposes--informingj learning, persuading, evaluating
messages, facilitating social interaction, sharing
feelings, and using imaginative, creative expression
Audiences--classmates, teachers, peers, family, and
community -

Communication fOrms--conversation, group discussion,
interview, drama, public speaking, and oral interpreta-
tion_

Speaking styles

.udents receive systematic instruction in oral language
lich promotes language creation, comprehension, and uti-
.zstion. Instructional_activities appropriate to the
Nelopmental needs and abilities of the stUdents address:

Diction
fluency

Intonation

- Vocabulary

- Syntax

- Organization

Udents regularly participate in activities to develop their
al language skills, such as:

Presenting oral material through reports, drama, and
speeches
Debating issues
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- Holding discussions on specific tOpics

- Sharing ideas, experiences, and feelings

Students perticipute in activities which build confidence in
speaking such as:

- Choral reading - Dramatic activit:es

- Readers' theater - StorytellIng

Teachers and Other adUlts model correct shd effective listen-
ing and speaking skills; support and reinforce students' oral
language skills by promoting ennversationi_discusPions, end
storytelling' and consistently reward sti.ts for using
correct oral language.

Teachers adsess the stude,t0 orel communication skills
throughout thr_ves;; givitm regular feedback. A variety of

assessment methods is use:a, including teachers' continuous
monitoring, discussion of the-results-of-standardized and
criterion-referenced tests' -_ interpretation of audience-based

rating scales, end use of self-evaluation instruments.

Students with special lauguage needs, including limited,
English-proficient atudents,-students who speak nonetandiird

Englishi_and exceptionally shy students, learn and_develop
Ehglieh through oral language activities. They continue to

increase their oral_skills as they apply them to the learning

of subject area content.
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Key ideas

CRITERION FOR ORAL LANGIAGE

EVidefiCe

)arriculum and ita

impact,:
,

r Clearly defined What the_nature and_StOpe Of
1 Regular imple- the turtitulut teteiiled by

mentation in K_ the StUdetit_ia kindergarten
through grade 6 !:ktbugh grade six

i Listening and

speaking What activities involve
Application listening and speaking
Increase of skills;

reasoning

ability BOW atildenta aze growing in_
InvolVement Of their ability to communicate
All_students effectively with clarity and
Built upon fluency,

prior

experiences How all_atudentkate

invnlved in apeaking

activities;

How students' academic,

personal; and_social tkpet-

ien:ea are dtilited na A

basE fOr Oral language

experiences.

V-30

Trocedures

Observe for evAence of a

variety of listening and

speaking activities;

Observe the_discidaSiOna and

the level of thinking and

questioning in lessons.

Observe for inclusion of all_

s!udents at ippropriate leVels.

Observe for_use of priiir

ekpetience/knowledge in

activities.

Interview students and adultt

about:

The Objective Of the oral

language curriculum and the

full range o! 7a1 language

activities

The kinds and frequency Of

listening_and_ speaking Ac-

tivities in the curriculum

Otal language as incorpor-

ated into other currio!lar

areas

The matetials used tb ptn--

mote and encourage expanded

language usage

Review relevan documents such

as courses of study; student

work; and teacher letton plaht.

Issues



Kby ideak Evidence

low the curriculum

IS lfropiPmeoted:

1 Modeling The quality of adult listen-
I Support and ing and speaking skills--

reinforcement correct language usage,
Assessment on- listening and responding
going and basic appropriately to student

language, and promoting
effective_student

communication.

I3

The assessment tools used
for :ling and speaking

skis. :e they timely and

ongoingr Are they_used as a
basis for instruction?

V-31

Procedures

Observe the verbal ir action

between adults and stunts to
see whether adult use of lan-

guage_supports and enc.ourages

expanded use of languag..a by the

students.

Interview studArats and adults

about:

What Is the, .lIace of listen-

ing ant sp.,:ing skill de-

velopmflt 1 the_curriculuM?

How_ukents feel about
their language_activities?

How do students feel their

teachers support their use
of language?

Whst kinds of_assessm nt

tools are used and het.;

Review relevant documents sub%
as teacher lesson plans,

courses of study; assessment

tools, and student dara.

Issue-s

1 G



Key ideas Evidence

ddents with__

USEIEDEEL:
Ord language a The program received_by

base for English students with special lan-

acquisition guage needs being based on

Needs recognized student needs, and designed

as a base to improve English oral

Increased skills language skills

Dialects or

primary lan- The_attitude of adults to-

guage respected ward students with special

language needs

The assessment techniques,

initial and ongoing, and

the way results are used

V-32

Procedures

Observe program provided for

students with special language

needs.

Observe interaction bet at

students and_adults to see if

students with special needs are

encouraged and supported as

they increase their language

skills.

Interview ElLudeLL; and aduits

about:

o How student0 special_needs

are being Accommodated

How curricuium/activiti.:s

are piffled based on

special needs

Interview speech arid language

specialiat, bilingual and/or

ESL specialist; or other

resource teachers about how

their services are cooreinated

with_the regular_program

provided for students witL

special needs.

Review relevant documents such

as language assessmelts, indi-

vidual learning programs (WO
and individual education plans

(IEPs) as appropriate lesson

plans.

Issues

1C.



le mathematics criterion focuses on the effect of the
sties program on the students. It deals with the com-
ess of the curriculum, th Oevelopment of essential

MATHEMATICS

understandings and problem-solving ability, and the instruc-
tional setting for the study of Mathematics. In applying this

criterioni_consider all students participating in all programs

offered by the school;

le mathematics curriculum engages students' curiosity
nse of inquiry in well-defined content that inclUdes all

s at all grade levels. Essential understandings are
iguished_ _from those that provide greater depth and
h, and all bOys and girls develop these understandings.

itsimaster the single-digit number facts and, with
riate use of the_calculstor, ere comfortable with and
ient in numerical compUtstionsi they routinely estimate

any_celculation and use the most appropriate computa7
method and tool for each calculation. Lessons and
nents are structured to emphasize student understanding
rility to use mathematics. Students understend the
ire and lOgic of msthematics and use the language or
tics.

oblem sel.,ing is a major patt of the mathematics
Students are replarly involved in formulating

ns_and inchoosing approaches and strategies for solving

,blems. All studente are taught and understand how to
rough the stages of problem-solving. They are encouraged

nventive, guessi_end estimate. Their natured fascination

m puzzling problems are solved is encoureged and used to

:e discussions of stretegies and tactics. They ere
itly asked_to explain what they are doing and why and to

le reasonableness of the answers they generate. Students

are challenged with both the real world and abstract problems,

including complex situations that require the use of higher-
level thinking skills.

Concepts and skills from ail strands are interwoven,
reinforced, and extended through lessons and assignments so
that students experience mathematics as a cumulative subject.

New concepts are studied first in terms of students' concrete
experiences; tpulatives snd other concrete materials are
used to enable students to gein direct experience with the
underlying principle of each concept._ Lessons incorporate and
build on skille and concepts previously learned. The instruc-

tional setting is varied and provides students with the opportu-

nity for individual work, smali,group, cooperative learning
activities, end Whole-class participation. Student grouping is

based on ongoing assessment of student need.

Supplementary services ere coordinated with the regular
mathematics program to focm on fundamentals as they age pre-
sented in the regular program and do not rely _on repeating

low-level skills from earlier oracles. Mathematics is inter-

disciplinary; Glmdents use their mathematical skills in other
subject areas in a variety of situations;

:ruction covers the strands of numberj measurement,
etry, patterns and functions, statistics and prohabil-
logic, and algebra in all grade levels.

iculum and instruction focus on stud,?nts' understanding

indamental concepts rather than abilit to memorize
ithms or computational proceduv:a .

ntial understandings are distinguished from those that

Lde greater depth and breadth.

!achers_sre clear on the_essential understandings and on

)w the learning of specific concepts and Skille depende
these understandings.

Istruction is organized to ensure that every student
luires these understandings.
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Patterns and functions, statistics and probability,_ and
geometry are taught each year, with thl subject matter
gradually increasing in complexity.

Instruction emphasizes understanding and use of mathematical

concepts and promotes the use of the language of mathematics.

o Students addi subtract, multiplyi_and divide whole numbers,

decimals, and fractions with facility and accuracy;

Students use estimation to aid_in selecting a method for

exact calculation and to establish the reasonableness of
results.

Students use mental arithmetic fOr all single-digit opaYa-

tions and for simOle manipulations such as doubling,
halving, and multiplying or dividing by powers of tel.



OINNIMINiMmEl7

Students use tke calr_ulator correctly and confidently
when mental calculation would be difficult or when
pehtil-and-paper calcUlation would be inefficient.

Students use computer progtems, as appropriate; to
petfOte eitenei4i or tipititive calculations, to simulate

real situations, and _to perform experiments that aid in
the understanding of mathematical conceptu.

students are taught and underatang hew to Work through
h stage of problem SOlVing, including problem exploration;

MOlatitih, strategy development, solution activity, and
erpretetion of results. Lessons and assignments are
ighed tb

Marking through the Stage§ OVé i. time

tit.MUleting SeVerel problems from a given description of a
situation

3epresenting the seme inferMatien in different ways, e.g.,
verbalj_gtephic, and symbolic

forking with more or leSS inferMetiOh than necessary

blem-solAng approaches arsdemonstrated and discussed.
Aple-solution methods ate eMphesized.

torking with more complex situetiOnS, etOdent6:

'ormulete and model problems;

creen relevant from irrelevant information.

Irgenize information.

laksconjectures and test their validity;
nalyze patterns ehd relatinnanipa;

ee inductive arid deductive_processes.

dentify_or_ evaluate alternative mathematicel epprches.
ind and test solutions;

hterpret results.

tona_often_begih With ieaginative situat,ons likely to
ge studentie curiosity.

tudenta apply previously learned skills to situations
hey have not seen before;

V-34

.I=E-ZMIIMIN011elliME/MMISM74,

- Students relate concepts te netOrial SitUatibfe ahd Obt
of school.

Lessons and assignments-iwzerweave the etrandsenc appro-
priate concepts and Skilli From previous lessons; net; or
extended concepts are connected to what stucl.n'r.s alreedy
know;

a Students at all grade levels experience concrete re0Bente-
tions of new concepts as a nigh-Mien for sy-bolir repre-
sentations. There is a smooth trans:tion from concrete to
abstract.

Students work in groupings su to the content &id
etched to student needs and strengtnt;_forexample: Whole-

Class discussion/exploration, small groups engaged in problem
solving, individual work; peer tutoring pairs;

All students are assessed at the beginning of the school year

and regulerly throughbut the year TeaOher6 uSe_the results

of student assessment to determine th^ need for reteaching
and further practice;

Teachers introduce, model, and provioe guided practice for

new_concepts before stUdente proceed on theit POn. HirMOObik

inCludes independent practice o_11 f'_oncepts that have been
mastered in class. There is daily review of homework
concepts.

Students receiving remedial instruction cover all the tete
fondare!ntals of the mathematics program. Remedial work is
keyed to regular classroom instruction.

Computers are a majo :. tool of education. Their value in

creating_geometric dIspleyainroanizing and graphing data,
simulating real-life uituntions, and generating numerital
sequences end patterns s recognized. Students ere devel-
oping t 4r abilities to !nteract with computer programs_in
highly ividualized ways to ..xplore end experiment with
mathemat. :I concepte.



Key ideas

C. ?MON FOR MATHEMATICS

-rfculum:

Well-defined rhe_ nature and scope of the

All strands mathematics curriculum:
Essential I We117defined

understanding o inclusion of all strands

distiaguished o Identification_of

All_students essential skills and

master_essential concepts

understanding

Comfortable/ The materials available

proficient and used by students

Student under-

standing The use of math skills ii

Use of other areas Of th.! cur-

mathematics riculuiu

1 73 V-35

PtOtedureS

Observe students as they learn,

practice; and apply math con-

cepts arid_skills; look fdt

taStety of Math eSSentials.

LOOk for evidence of: measure-

menti_geometry, pattErns_and

functions; statistics and prob-

ability; logic; and applied

math

LOOk fOt eVidence Of hands-On

materials such as calculators;

manipulatives; dimensional

figures; graphs, and so on.

Interview students and adults

abOdt:

o What is included ILI; the math

curriculum and the kinds of

learning activities_in which

studi.-'^ are engaged

Revfew ant documents such

as couNas of study, student

work, teacher lesson plans,

texts, supplemental texts;

continua; and workbooks;

1"

Issues



Key ideas

r the curriculum

s implemented:

Formulation and

solution of

problems

Understand stages

of problem

soiving

Use of inven-

tion; guessing,

estimating

Use Of strate-

gies and tactics

Explain what/why

Judge answers

Jse of real world

and abstract

problemS_

jse of higher

leVel thinking

§killb

EVidenCe

The activities in which

students are eiigaged--beOrid

paw And oh-cid And rote

learning to use of math

The questions and problems

posed by teacher and

students' reSpOriSeg

V-36_

Procedures issues

ObSetVe StUdehtS the

on their meth to see how they

are using Lhe essential con-

cepts and skills;

Listen to direct lessonS tO See

hovl poblth SCA:VI:4 ptOtesses

Ate Addressed.

Interview students and adults

:

:-.7udent acquisition and

qplitatiOn Of skillS

0 Range of StOdent_activities

in_prOblet fOrMUletiOn and

solution

Student knowledge of what

they are doing and why

Review_relevant documents_such

As student work, teacher lesson

plans, homework in math,

courses of study;



Key ideas EVidentd

rtitnlut and

,nstruction:

Strands inter-

woven;_ rein-

forced; and

extended

COAttete

experiances

Build upon

knowledge

Varied

settings

Vgulst
assessment

171

Activities in which students

are engaged--do they include

cotiCrete ekperientes and

bnild upon previously learned

material.

How students are assessed

and how the assesnenr is

used to plat ifiatiticiot,

V-37

Procedures

Observe 8tUdent8 a8 they learn;

loop for all strane inter-

woven in instructional program.

Look for use of concrete

experiences Flad hands-on

materials;

Observe student-: in their

learning_settings t see ho-.;

the environmental setting is

varied and -)at kinds of

grouping praLtices are used.

Interview students and adults

about:

How student assessment infor-

mation is used

How students work together.

Do they work in small groupsi

large groupsi and individ-

nelly at times? Are groups

flev4ble or stat+c?

vtw relevant documenLe ca

s Leacher lesson plats,

Ant worki assessment da

Issves_



Est_Lia EvidEnce Procedures

Tlementary.

;prvf ces:
Coordinated

supplementary

serVices

Ioterdiscipliu-

ary use math

How supplemenatry_services

are coordinated with base

program to provide articu-

lated currculum

V-38

Observe instruction of stud nts

With special needs.

Observe math use in Jthe': L-fr-

ricular areas;

Interview students and adults

about:

Whet supplementary services

are provided for students

with special needs and 11:;-

the: are coordinated with

the Ifi-ase program

How math is used in other

curriculum areas

How much and what kind of

homework students have

Review relevant documents such

as tetcher lesscn plansi studeat

work, special needs documents.



le sciencacriterion_focuses on thaeffect_of the science
t bh the thice-t:- It deals with_the completeness_ofjhe
e program, i tification of the skills and concepts -]

uned, the rahge and depth of the content, and the

SCIENCE

instructional methechloc;es that enable atirdenta to AdqUire Jie

necessary skills and knowledge in science._ When applying this

criterioni_tonsider all students partic.ipating ih all prOgranta
offered by the school.

udents discover and learn about the natural world by
the methods of_scienceias extensions_of their own curios7
J wonder; Students acquire knowledge of the biological
Vaital Seib:it-ea from a balanced science curriculum_which

s the fundamental concepts, terms, processesi_and skills;

hg on their understanding of science concepts, student8
abeUt_the logic Of_the_scientificimethodi_the techniques

_science laboratory,_and_the_applications of science to
rld around us; Students also develop the science process

:idal thinking skills of science:_observing, cctparing,
ing, inferrip.: relating, and applying;

Stiktional met..cds and theLsequential_introductios_of

)eriences in the_primary grades_lay the foundation for
iticeptual content in the intermediate grades. Instruc-

Iptheds atphasize using scientific techniques as learning

techniquesi_lessonsiregularly require students to atiserve
and interpret_phenomena in natural and laboratory settings;

Concepts and theories From readings are applied to ebaerved
phenomena._ Baic_science texts are supplemented by a variety
of materials which include laboratory specimena; scientific
equipment, and an array of simulations that employ technology.

Community resources such as _local scientists and engineers,
parks and nature trai!'3, ahd science ahd natural museuMS are
used to expand the scieme program.

Basic skills are applied and 6i:ten1ed thrtitighout the 66=
ence program. Students learn how to read scientific writing,

create and_develop_graphs and charts, solve complex probIans
invOlving different kihda of data, apply athetiletied akills in

analyzing_data, record observations in an organized iashion,
write laboratory and research reports, and explain scientific
material orally.

ië xperience sciende as 1 regular part er their
iculurn .

cience instruction is-_provided_on a_regular_basis.
Students devote at least ona-haff hour per day, on
he average, te learning science.)

cience goals and curriculum standarda are reinforced
hroughout the school_progrem (in both academic end extra-

irribular activities).

tudents! progress in_science is monitored, and feedback
given to students and parents.

_motional content focuses on cunceptal understanding of
Fatta, principle8, and theorie_i._oT science as_the feunda=

on which the processes tecnniquer, am applications
cience ate bosed; Teachi;st cultiv, . St:tie:As' concept

Aion he-0nd rote facts aad vocabulary.

ents_receive iristruCtion_in a comprehensive bal.3)ced
Ice curriculum which includes:

ie life, earth, and physical sciences

le interdependence of people and the natural environment

le historical deve2opment of science by persons arid
Inures of different backgrounds

V-39

- The relationship between_science, technology, and society
- Participatory (111-00S-Sin) laberattity tethniques

- Facts about careen, in science and technology

StUdents observe and condutt experiments to learn aCientific

processes, including:

- Observing - Inferring
- Comparing - Relating

- Organizing = ApplOng

In addition to hands-on experiences, students learr science

content from field observations, teacher demonstrations,
group experiments, individual science fair orojects, and a
variety of print atic: 2;7' iic Media lig a pert bf their

regular instrucion.

Aesignments Ins Ach activities as:

- Observing and recording natUrel pherietherie ihgide tirid
outside the setvicl

- Pursuing science pstreete involving teacher guidance and

parent involvement



shers_lead discussions which challenge studentr to ressor

think about their own ideas and perceptions of nature.

dents are encouraged to articulate their own naive thec-!

s and test them against the accumulated evidence and
sledge of science.

lents apply thinking add commuwcetions skills in learning

ince. Examples include:

Wing computational skills in recc7ding arid analyzing
Wta
Wing greph8 -arid ch81-7 to r4 prirq data

V-40

- Reading s7ientific writing

- Writin_g_ research
experiments

- Presenting scientific mate_

lab

s Community esources enrich the
student interacLions with scientists, end techn.-
ciens. Field trips to science and n cry museirsi

tide pools; and nature traits are attic,



Key ideag Evidence

CRITERION FOR SCIENCE

rriculum:

Balanced science The implementation of a

curriculum balanced science curriculum

Scientific in the_school-i-inclusion of

method scientific methOd, labbra-

Laboratory tory techniques, application

techniques and process skills apprnpri-

Application ate to grade level

Process skills

Science instruction as a

regular_part Of the

curriculum

V-41

Procedures

Observe science lessons and

student sLience_projects to

deterMine what is being taught

and the degree to which

scientific methods are being

utilized by students and

adults.

Interview students and adt0.

about:

What the place of scient.

in the curriculum

What is included in the

science curriculum

How scienv process skillS

are_taught and used at

eacli grade level_

What kinds of laboratory

experiences students are

having and how frequently

such experiences occur

How_students and adults

feel abbut science

Review relevant documents such

as courses of studyj_teacher

lesson plans, student work,

textsj supplementary materials,

Work bOokSi And lab bOOkS.

Issues



Eullas
)1.7 the curriculum

is inplemented:

Sequenr!A
vel, from

to upper

followed

methods used

Instruction

modeliq_tho

scientific_

method used

Radings applied

Basal texts

supplemented

Community

resources

utilitad

EN,71nce

rhe wavs studemts_zre

encoureed t expi,Jre the

naturdl world using

scientific methods

Modeling_of sciearifi,

methods by acbIlL

Use of science Lexts; other

readings; a variety of

supplemental hands-en

materials, equipment,_

instructional strategies;

and available communfty

resources

An articulated currj.(_ UM

which_builds on prior

experiences and 1ea:7.1

Procedures IsSaeS

Observe scieace lessons to

determine degree to which

scientific methods are devel-

oped sequentially through

the grades.

Observe science lessons to

determine variety of approaches

to learningreading;

discussing; experimenting,

manipulating, observing,

demonstrating, and so on.

Interview students and adults

about:

How scientific methods are

taught ant, i,racticed

What hands-on experiences

Are available Ior students

What kinds of instruction-

al stratnOes are used

How students are involveC

in discovery

o How community resources

are used

ReView levant documents such

48 ccs.:s of study, matu-ials;

.:._-,acher lesson plans;

Auipt, schedules Of com-
°unity reSOutc08, StUdent Work.



Kev-ldeas

tegration of

basic bkillS:

Basic skills

applied and

extended

Curriculum_in-

chides read-.

ing, graphs/_

charts, problem

solving;

application,

recording

observations,

Writing reports,

and oral

eaplanations

1

EvfelPnce

How basic skills are applied

and e;.-tsnded through the

activitie,i in which students

are enpxd
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Procedures Iscales

Observe science lessons

deterMine how the basic skillS

of reading; writing; oral lan-

guage; and math are used in

science activities.

Interview students and adults

about:

What activities students are

engaged in and what

materials are provided.

How students learn the basic

princfpks and apply them in

experimental project, did-

covery, or laboratory settings

How students deliver reports,

record observatious; solve

complex problems; and so en

Review relevant documents -such

as teacher l2sson_plans and

udent work, including projects,

reports, and courses of study.



HISTORY-SOCIAL SCIENCE

The history-social science criterion focuses on the effect

of the hietory-social science program, the skills and concepta

to be learned, the range arid depth of the content, and the way

in Whibh the instruction received by the students enables them

to acquire tte skills and knowledge that MO up history-social

science. When applying this criterion, consider all students

participating in all programs offered by the school.

--Students are engaged n and:mited allout the atUdy of

history and social science, which are regular parts of the

instructional program at ell grads levels. The_elementary

curriculum prepares students for higher_grede level study of the

growth of civilization and the development of tonstitutional

democracy, Students develop an understanding and appreciation

of democratic.idealsi.including cooperation, peaceful change,

civic responaibility, tiOnesth respect-for others, equality of

opportunity; universal education; and respect for law. iStudenta

participate in democratic processes within the school setting

and are encouraged to apply those principles in the community.

Instiuctional activities in the lower grades-draw-from the

lives and events-of-history that interest the_ young child and

introduce the topics_of social science as they apply to the

experiences of family member; student; friend; teammate,

consumer; and citizen.

Abtivitiee in higher grades draw from lives of individuals

and events_which_haveisheped the history of California ahd the

United States. Attention is given to the growth of indigenous

civililitions and the arrival of Europeans, Africansi and Asians

End the transplant of their cultures to the Western Hemisphere.

Kddents discuss and-apply the topics of social science,

tradition, values, power, change; conflict; social -Witt-a;

cooperation, interdependence, and causality.

Instruction emphasizes group discussion ahd team projebts.

Students are guided to think -and to write critically, using

evidence, reasoning, and judgment as they_analyze historical,

political, and socioeconomic situations. Controversial issues

are addressed appropriately for the age level and maturity of

the students.

I There is a definite period of time in the school day for

instruction in history-social science.

e In the lower glides' students are rcading rIteresting stories

about events and indlviduals that have tit; an impact on life

in America, California, and their community.

Students.in grades.4 through &study the history_and geogra-

phy of California; the United States, end the fibtld.

I Teachers heip students make hypotheses, generalize, infer,

compare and contrast, and write analytically about historical

and current events, using research, evidence, reasoning; and

judgment. Activities planned for this purpose are frequent,

including:

- Writing reports and essays

- Researthing information

- Analyzing historical_and social situationa

- Discussing and debating issues

- Doing homework that extends classrcam activities

- Speaking publicly

I Physical and political geography are part Or the curriculum.

Students recognize and interpret various kinds of charts;

graphsi_and maps, land and water forms, and current and past

political boundaries.

Teachers use literature, biographies, .and dotuments to

motivate and enlighten students. MUsic ehd art of the period

and the culture being studied are part of the curriculum.

e In higher grades students research and read to acquire a

knowledge of the major eras of U.S. history.

it There is an organized current eventsprsgram where stUdents

report, analyze, interpret, and discuss information from

a variety of sources, including magazine and newspaper

articles, radio and television, audiovisual aids, films;

political cartoons, and class speakers;

Teachers use group discussions to help students understand

and relate together historical economic and social events and

ideas.

Students work together in pairs or smell groups in develop-

ing _research projects, report's, dramas, and plays in which

knowledge can be interpreted and applied.
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Curriculum:mffesgre
Regular

instruction

Articulation

primary to

upper grades

O Democratic

ideals

Participation

in democratic

processes

Encouragement to

apply principles

CRITERION FOR HISTORY SOCIAL SCIENCE

Evidence

There is regular instruction

in history and social

science at each grade level.

The curriculum includes

instruction in life in

America; California; and the

local community; the history

of California and the United

States. It prepares stu-

dna for instruction in

growth of civilization and

development of constitu-

tional democracy.

The curriculum received by

the student builds upon

earlier learnings and

experiences.

Students participate in the

democratic processes and are

encouraged to apply those

principles in the community.

Procedures

Observe instruction in social

science to assure that the

principles of the democratic

processes are included.

Interview students and adults

about:

The scope of the curriculum

and the focus of the cur-

riculum at each grade level

The activities in which

students are engaged

s The learnings.about

history.and democracy

How students participate

in the democratic process

I The nature of the democratic

process

Review relevant documents such

as teacher lesson plans and

student work; especially pro-

jects, reports, and courses

of study, including goals

and objectives.



Key ideas

Howthe_curriculum

is implemented:

Lower grades--

interests of the

child

o Higher grades--

California,

America

Indigenous

civilizations

Tiansplanted

cultures

Evidence

The nature of the curriculum

received by the student

The inclusion of discusaion

and application activities

in the lessons

V=46

Procedures Issues

Observe social studies lessms

and assignments to determine

what is being covered in the

curriculum and for evidence of

use of group projects, discus-

sion, application, critical

writing, reasoning, judgxent,

and other thinking skills

Interview students and adults

about;

I The kinds of activities

students are engaged in

(kindergarten_through grade

two; grades three through

sit)

The manner in whiCh.topics

Of_sodel science are

studied and applied

Activities which encourage

active participation

Student and adult attitudes

toward sc1-4a1 ttidhcc

Review relevant documents such

as courses of study, teacher

lesson plans, student projects,

and reports.



Evidence Procedures Issues

Instruction:

Discussion and Involvement in team projects Interview sudents Pnd adults

application of about:

topics of: Inclusion of higher level Row instruction emphasizes

mill science thiLkihg processes. group discussion

Team .)rojects I' What kinds cf team projects

I Thinking skills they are involved in

Controversial How they are encouraged to

issva use_higher level thitkitg

SkillS

How controversial issues are

handled

197
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Observe social studies lestions

for discussion and thinking

Skills.

Look for student projects.

Review relevant documents such

as student work and teacher

lesson plau.

fAn



VISUAL AND PERFORMINg ARTS

The visual and performing arts criterion focuses on the

effect of the visual:end performing arts_program on students.

Completeness of content, identification of skills and concepts

to be learned, the range and depth of the content; and the way

in which the instruct:on received by the students eneble them

to acquire skills and knowledge in the visual and performing

arts. When applying_ this-criterion, consider ell students

participating in all programs offered by the school;

giwiitin kihdergarten and continuing through_grade six,

addents nay in art experiences which teach the% how to enjoy

and valut major works of art end how to express themselves

through their own art activitiee, which include both the visual

and performing arts. These experiences progress_from perception

and creative expression toad complex and high level conceptual

development as students are-able to relate the arts to personal

experience. The art_experiences, which range from frequent

short projectslto activities sustained over-a long period of

time, enable students to develop-creative capacities, auditory

and interpretive skillsiind evenness of movement and sound.

Teachers structure time for students to apply creativity and

orieinality in activities that help them develop visual images,

coomunicate ideas, and express individual thhughts and feelings.

Performing arts activities include drama, dance, end musk.
Activities in drama fecus on elementsoctionsL and character-

iiitiShi. They provide s vehicle for_student expression;

Students develop improvisations and plays, view thistriCal

events, express Characterization of simple-situations, and

convey emotional-qualities through speech and formal acting

techniques. Students develop their intuition about movement es

en expression through dance. Music experierces are continuous

throuThout the -grades and enable the students to develop en

appreciation_ of a wide variety of music. Students are

knawledgedile iiodt music.

Students study, toderstand, and appretiate the visual and

performing arts traditions of their own and other cultures.

They learn to evaluate the aesthetic, morali_cultural, and his,

torical content of art and to relate these elements to the work

If:various artists. Students demonstrate-knowledge of histori-

Al end cultural development through_different forms of artistic

txpression and make_culturat and historical conneetions, inclid-

ing analyzing syMbols, myths, metaphors; and style.Jine arts

Eire part of the reading and literature; history, social science;

mlth; science, and language artS curricdla.

Ine principal and staff meters supportlthe visual and per-

fcrming arts program as an integral part of the students' educa-

tion. _Guidance and encouragement from staff result in regular

student participation in music, dramerdence,-and visual arts

programs. They-encourage- serious end promising_students:to

pursue_their.demonstrated Interest in the visual end performing

artA. StUdents are exposed exemples of high quelittert, end

precticin9 artistsiartbrought into the_school_programonm reg.

ula basisi Community resources, InclUding local exhibiti ihd

mustrms, are used to extend learning beyond-the classroom. Stu-

denP artwork is_displayed throughout the school and is used to

enhaece the overall appearance of the school.

Time it specifically allocated te instruction in the visual

and pea-arming arts.

Students have early_and regular access to diversified art

experiences, beginning with creative expression and moving

toward more complex and higher level conceptual developent.

Fine arts exseriences range from short activities to projects

sustained over a long period of time; These experiences

include:

- Art history _

Art appreciation

- Production

199

s DurAg instructional art time, stuoents use a variety of

medi3 to:

- [mess their individual ideas, thoughts, and feelings in

sivle media.

- Demlop visual and tactile perception.-

- Mftter technical skills. of creatiye_expreasion;
.

- Communicate their ideas and feelings through graphic

symoolti using balence_end contrast.

- Deis:ingrate their abilities to apply design elements and

prindples.
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Students develop dramatic abilities and understandings

through improvisation mid plays, including:

- Dramatiziag literary selections

- Viewing theatrical events emphasizing player-audience

re1stiooship3 andALdience etiquette

Expressiraj characteazation or simple sit-uations

- COnveyihg_emotional qualities through speech and formal

acting techniques

e Dance experiences ere provided to students as a significant

mode of expression and include:

- Kinesthetic experience of movement

Resonse_to_sensory.stimuli_

- Motor efficiency ahd control

Musical activities blclude:

- Learning to use simple musical instronents, including the

Wan voice

- Singing and/or playing a musical instrument before a group

- Listening toi interpreting, and critiquing vocal end

instmental music

V-49
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- Learning the history and mechanics of music

- Presenting musical preductions

Visual and performir arts:opportunities sre integrated into

other areas of the curriculum, including reading and liters!.

tun, history, social science, math, science, and English

language arts;

. _

The_principal_ red staff_members perceive fine aics as central

to the students' education.

Serious and prcaising students_are encouraged to pursue their

demonstrated interests in the visual and performing arts,

inclUding activities that encourage students to:

- Participate in the indtrumental music program and select al

musical initrument-according-to their growth level;

- Work with artists in residence or other:appropriate mddeS;

- Utilize comity resources, including local arts exhibits

that extend artistic learning beyond the classroom;

Student artwork appears throUghout the school and is used to

enhance the overall appearance of the school setting;
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Key ideas,

Curriculum:

Both visual and

perforMing arts

i,cluded

Art experience--

perception;

creative ex xes:

sion, conceptual

development

included

Range from short

to sustained

included

Capabilitieg of

creativity,

auditory,

interpretive,

movement and

sound developed

Time to apply

Allowed.

o PerforMing

artsdramai

dance, music

included

Vehicle for

expression

allowed

CRITERION FOR VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARTS

Evidence

The nature and !,cope of the

curriculum received by the

students--art, music, dance,

communication, drama

Tb tivities Oita ac7

:ively engage students in

the visual and performing

arts

The aciivities which develop

creativity and awareness of

the visual and performing

arts

Regular inclusion of the

visual and performing arts

Yro-c-e-dues

Observe visual and performing

arts activities to see that

students are actively engaged

in exploring and applying all

of the fine atts--art, drama,

dance and muste.

Observe for a sequential pro-

gram of skill and concept

development,

InterView students and adUlts

about:

The nature and scope of

the visual and performing

arts curriculum

The_activitiet iñwhlch

students are involved

The materials available

o The feelings of adults and

students toward fine arts

The knowledge and skills

gained by students

Review relevant documents such

as teacher lesson plans, stu-

dent work, and courses of study;

Issues
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Key ideas

How the curriculum

is_implemented:

Fine arts of own

ana other

cultures

o Art valuation

Relation of

theme elements

Historical and

cultural devel-

opment and

cAnections

s Coordination

with cher cur-

ricular areas

2 5

Evidence

The curriculum received by

the studentsculture,

history, evaluation,

relationships

The ways the visual and

performing arts are incor-

porated githin other

curricular areas

v-51

Procedures Issues

Observe visual and performing

att8 lessons to detettifie the

kind§ Of SCtiViti6§ in t4hiCh

students are engaged in each

area of the arts; how knowledge

of the cultural and.historical

impact of the arts is

oped; and hN_the fine ars are

incorporated into other areas

of the curriculum.

Intervtaw students and adults

about,

What they have learned_about

the Visual and performing

arts--cultur; specific

artists; history; apprecia-

tion

How they have been involved

in art production and how

they feel about their produttg

o HOw fine artF are coordinated

with other curricular areas

Review relevant documents such

as teacher lesson plans, courses

of gtudy, aftd gtudent wilt;
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Key ideas

Impact of the

_curriculum:

Support for fine

artS--guidance

and enccurage-

ment

Regular partici-

patio': in music,

dramai dance,

visual arts

o Encouragement of

seTious students

Expsure to high

quality art

Use of community

resources

Display of

artwork

207

Evidence

The ways in which student

participation and growth in

the visual and performing

arts are encouraged

The materials and activities

included in the curriculum

including_high quality art,

music, and drama

The community resources

enriching the curriculum

The degree to which serious/

talented students are

encouraged

Student work which is

displayed

Procedures Issues

Obervi visua and performing

arts lessons for adult en-

couragement of student effort;

Observe for all elements of a

fine arts curriculum--music,

dance, drama, visual arts,

Observe for evidence of

student art work displayed;

Interview students and adults

about:

o Row adults encourage and_

support students in the fine

arts

How curriculum/activities

are modified.for serious/

talented students

How students actively

participate_

o How highluality art is .

brought to the student and

community resources utilized

Review relevant documents such

as teacher lesson plansi courses

of study; student worki avail-

able materials; list of

community resources used;
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INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS: SCHOONIDE ErfECIIVENESS

_The schaolwide effectiveness criterion Socuses.on how

conditions it the schodl cOMbine to enable StUdeetS td be suc-

cessful learners. It dees with the school's curriculum, the

implementation of the curriculum, the impact of the curriculum

on the students, and instructjelai methodology. In applying''

this criterion, consider schziolwide activitieS that Support

academic growth for all students.

MI

Sthool end district policies and practices reflett an

academic focus on atudent learning and achievement. -Students

participate in a broad-based curriculum which ineludes reading

and literature, oral end written expression, mathematics, sci-

ence, history-social science, visual and performing arts, and

physirel_educetion end health; The goals and objectives of

this written curriculum clearlidefine rigorous content con-

sistent with _professional and community standards. The curric-

ulum emphesizes enabling students to apply what they learn;

_ The selection of instructional msterials, the design of

lessons ihd aseignments, ahd the &termination of the scope ahd

focus of-assessment are coordinated and aligned with the knowl-

edge, skills, and_values defined in the goals and objectives of

the written curriculum; The sequence Of instruction-received

by the student reflects a progressive shift in emphasis_from

basic-skills-centered instructioh to content- and application-

cehterid instruction. High expectations fer ihet stUdehts learn

reflect a schoolwide belief that ell students can learn;

Studeq achievement, as determined by a variety of mea-

suree; reflects significant increase_or is maintained at a high

level. _The assessment date evidence learning_across the curric-

ulum. The content of the assessment is aligned with the curric-

ulum; and instructional practices and procedures are modified

on the basis of that assessment. Students are learning content

beyond factual knowledge and rote skills, including knowledge

of ideas, concepts, and issues, and complex thinking 3d elmmu-

nicatinn skills suth as analysis, interpretation, evaluation,

problem solving, and application. Assessment data indicate

that students with differing abilities ghd needs (e.g., stUdents

of high-ability, disadvantaged, limited-English-proficient

or handicapped students) sre achieving at their hightet

potthtial.

_ Students' interest in the subjects being learhed is eii

dent; There is e maximum use of time lor instruction, free

from interruption; end students are actively engaged in_learning

activities, tearning time is extended through regular hdetitdrk,

ihich is integral to the learning task and which chellenges stu-

dents_to apply what they have learned; Instruction is tether-

directed, uSihg a variety of teething strategies and meterials

matched to both the content to be learned_and the needs_and

strengths of_ students.__Students' daily work iS at a level df

diffitaty Which both -challenges them to leern and grow and pro-

vides experiences of success and competence in learning._ Stu

dent& exposure to new concepts and skills is initiated through

direct instruction from the teacher. There is timely teacher

response to student work to verify comprehension, especially

duijnq early pracice of new skills. Students are coached

by the teacher as they praetice end apply_previously learned

materiel. Teachers encourpge and guide students to think end

communicate about what they are learning.

The academic program is the focus of_the gosh and objectives

developed by the principal, staff, and parents at the

school.

Students receive broad-based curriculum, including instruc-

tion-in reeding; writing, oral langpage, literature, mathe-

matics, science, history, social science,.visual and.per-

forming arts, physical educetion, and health. All stUdents

have access to this balanced curriculum;

lo Instruction end assessment in each subject area are coordi-

nated and aligned with the goals and objectives of the

written curriculum. Students' instruction in basic skills

and content areas reflects the goals and objectives of the

curriculum.

The goaliand obtives of the curriculum are clearly

defined and are evident in:

- Lessonplans anklessroom work

- Selection of instructional materiels

- Student assignments

- Assessment practices

Grade7level expectations_are established and are put into

practice for skills, knowledge, and values to be learned in

each area of the curriculum. They reflect high standards and

exrctations; Arade-level expectations.have also been set

foi homework, the required reading lists by subject area,

and the quantity and quality of writing assignments in each

subject area;
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The_corriculum exhibits_rigorous academic.tontent COntiatent

with professional standards exemplified in California state

frameworksi county courses of study,. curriculum planning

handbooks; publications of professional curricadm associa-

tions, and the district course of study; and with community

standards and expectations:

There is an emphasis on enabling students to use and,apply

what they learn; beyond rote dtill and practice; SS eVidehted

iht

- Allocation of class time - Samples of student work

- Quality of in-class ass. !n- - Standards of achievement

ments and homework

t Assessment data irr the major curriculum areas indicate that

student achievement.(including upperluartile, middle

achieving, lower quartile, LEP, and disadvantsged students)

is increasing or being maintained at a high lcvel for:

- Rote skills and facts

- Ideasi.conceptsi and issues
. .

- Thinking and.communication skills, such as formulating and

solving problems, analyzing end interpreting-information,

drawing_inferences, tvaluating complex situat think-

ing critically, expressing thoughts logically in written

and oral form, or forming independent judgmentn

Assessment is aligned with curriculum and instruction and

includes a variety of methods suited to what is being

assessed:

- Work samples, demonstrations, presentations

Ieacher,made tests

- Textbook chapter tests/gaestions

- Criterion-referenced tests

- Norm-referenced tests

Students learn practical study skills as a part of the

regular instructional program. They include:

211

- Note-taking

- Outlining

- Reeding for mein.ideae
. .

- Following good study habitS

o The curriculum ;;t each grade lel-fel IS ettitulate-d With the

next rloher _grade. Articulation between the regular and

speciel p:ogram staffs is frequent (old regular;

Classroom time is well managed for maximum concentration on

teaching_and learning actiVitieS. TeatherS' interaCtibna

With students are frequent and related to-the content of the

curriculum. Students_understand_their assignments and_have

sufficient time to complete them; their progress is regularly

monitored; and they receive timely feedback on their work.

Direct instruction by the teacher is evident at critical

points in learning:

- Presenting new concepts and skills

- Modeling

Guiding early practice of new skills

- Coaching extended applications

Encouraging_and_guiding students to think and communitat

about what they learn

o Ass_ignmects sre.challenging to students and yet within-reach

so that hard work brings success. Students are proud of what

they accomp,ish, and their academic success is recognized by

the principal, their teachers, and their peers;

A variety of teaching strategies and materiels is used. .1n

this way the content to be learned and the needs of the

students are matched.

-eaching_methods are geared to the intended level of learn-

..ng, application, analysis, synthesis, and judgment of the

material presented.

All students are expected Lo complete every homework assign-

ment. Homework is reviewed and returned in a timely manner.

I Instructional materials, approachesi.and pacing_are differ-

entisted, as appropriate, for shdents with different needs

arid abilitiet.
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Key ideas

Curriculum:

Academic focus

Broad7based

Goals/objectives

i Rigorous content

to Standards

o Application

213

CRITERION FOR SCHOOLWIDE EFFECTIVENESS

Evidence

The nature and scope of the

curriculum received by the

student

District/school policies

relating to academics which

are implemented in the

school

V-55

Procedures

Interview teachers; students,

support staff, parents, admin-

istration about:

The nature and scope of the

curriculum received by the

student

The goals and objectives of

the curriculum as perceived

by each group_

How_skilL and knowledge are

applied

Review relevant documents such

as: courses of study; teaCher

lesson plans, district_master

plan; written goals and ob-

jectives, school plan, grade7

level expectations, test scores,

student work over a period of

time;

Observe_students at work noting

level of work (too hard, too

easy, stretching) and the

amount of application evident,

Issues

214



21_1(jas..

How_the_currialum

emented:

CootditedT The relativAip of goals

aligned and objectives to lutruc-

Progressive tional materials, lessons,

sequence assignments

High expecta-

tions The sequence of curriculum

over rite

EvIdeace

The assessment procedures

and results and their re-

lation to the selection of

materialg and lessons

The relationship of basic

skills instruction to

application-centered

instruction

Expectations for student

success/failure held by

staff.
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_Prpcgdures Issues

luterview students and adults:

The selectIon of materials

The design of lessons

The nature of student

assessment.

o The match between the above

procedures and the goals

and objectives of the

mrictlum

Student application of basic

$killi

o Expectations for student

achievements reflected by

the goals and objectives of

the.curriculum. Are stu-

dents meeting these

ObjectiVes?

Review relevant documents such

as: courses of study; written

goals ond objectives, grading

policies, assessment procedures

and information; written cur-

riculum; and lesson Plans.

Observe strtients as they work

to see whether there seems to

be a match between instruction

and assessment, whether curriculum

is progressive, whether expec-

tation6 are highi



!ey ideas,

livit.=_oLthe

umiculoon

students:

High_achievement

level ,

Learning across

the curriculum

Assessment

related to

curriculum

o Procedures .

modified based

on assessment

Higher level

thinking

included

6 Students with

special needs

aChieving

Evidence

Student achievement data

over time

Relationship of achievement

data to curricdur-staff

working to strengthen

weaknesses?

The kind of higher level

thinking evident in ques-

tioning, work assignments,

projects, discussion

The curriculum provided for

students with special

needs

V-57

Procedures Issues

Interview students and adults

about:

o Eipectations of students

by adults/students

Modification of programs

based on achievement data

The inclusion of higher

leVel thinking in daily

work

Review relevant documents sat

as all types of student

achievement data (CAP1 CRT,

norm-referenced, teacher made,

work samples, and so on) in all

areas of the curriculum;

student work, lesson plans.

Observe the levels of ques-_

tioning used by teachers and

students, and students wo:king

together on projents,
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KeLideas Evidence Procedures Issues

Effective_

instruction:

Student interest

Maximum use of

tithe

I Active engage-

ment in

learning

Regular homework

Teacher directed

Variety.of

teaching

strategies

e Challenge

o Success

Timely teacher

response

coathifig

o Teacher encour-

agement and

guidance

219

Student.involvement and

interest in work

Use of time--learning,

practicing, applying

Homework policy--kinds of

contacts with parents

Teacher involvement in

teaching/learning process,

how students learn_new con-

cepts; how the learning

process is monitored, hcir

feedback is_given--timely

and appropriate

The variety of instruc-

tional techniques and their

appropriateness to the

learner/learning

The level Of daily work--

too easyj too difficult;

stretching; how it varies

for the individual; how

each child experientes

success; and evidence bf

lack of failure

The incorporation of

coaching

Cbserve students in their

learning settings_noting their

involvement in and enthusiasm

Er learning.

Observe the interrelationships

of adults and students.

Observe the teacher and his or

hef use of time (in§tructing,

managing, giving feedback,

coaching, and so on).

Interview students and adults

about:

Homework policy end

effectiveness

Staff development provided

in effective instruction

techniques and its

effectiveness

Attitude_Of adults about

student learnihg and

challenge

Attitude of students about

their school--too easy;

too difficult; about

right, fun, "A drag"



Key ideas Evidence

221

A learning environment which

is supportive of all stu-

dents, which encourages

students to stretch and

grow, and which supports

academic excellence

V-59

Pirof;edures Issues

Review relevant documents such

as written homework policy,

records of homework completed,

home-school contacts, staff

development evaluations, and

student work over a period of

time

2 2



.. The special needs.criterion fbmot bh the extent te which

the servitet prOVided for students with special needs enable

them to-be successful learners in the regular program. The

criterion applies to limited-Engligh-prbficieht stOdents, educa-

tionally disadvantaged studentsi_those students achieving at a

level significantly below their peers; gifted sod talented atii,=

dents, and students receiving special education instruetion and

services.

SPECIAL KEDS

The information gained through an assessment of the special

needs services is added to what the reviewers have learned aboUt

the instruction of students as they participate in the regular

program. Informstion about how students ere learning and what

students.art learning.in the specific curriculum areas is also

included to form a complete.pictUre of the effect of instruction

on stUdents with special needs.

The special services. the students are receiving support

their_successful participation in theregulat. program and each

student with special needs it tOetted tb master to the extent

of his or her ability the seme curriculum provided all_students.

For the high ability or high achieoing student, spacial sErvices

remove ceilings, raise the conceptual level, and extend the

bredthand-depth of the.regular program; The curriculum;

materialsi.and methods used in the regular classroom are appro-

priate te the special needi and activities-of each student

whether those-needs result fromi handicapping condition,_

primary language other_thsn English, or achievement levels

significant4 ebeve or below those of the majority of students.

Student work is rigorous and challenging fot esth tUant.

a Students with special needs have equal access to the cur-

riculum provided for all students.

- The tOtal curriculum received by students with special

needs is well balanced; It includes fine arts, science,

and social studies, in addition to the basic skills of

writing, reading, langusgei and math.

- As much.as possible, special services are provided within

the regular Classroom setting.

- When students must be pulled.out of.class to receive spe-

cial services, the pull-out sessions gre scheduled for

times thht do not preclude the students' acquisition of

the basic skills and knowledge of the curriculum.

- The_use of the primary languages Of the limited-English-

proficient students allows them:to continue learning the

basic skills and knowledge of the curriculum at 8 normal

pace while developing fluency in English.

- Students on individual education plans (IEPs) participate

in the regular program to the full extent permitted by

their *diced;
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Students are.experiencing success in learning the skills

and concepts bf the curriculum commensurate with their highest

pOtential and are feeling positive about themselves as learners;

Each adult working:with the students is knowledgeable about

their needs, capabilities, end learning progress, and expects

them to be successful _in school. The special services received

by stodenta with multiple .needs have been prioritized so that

the.greatest needs are being addressed first. Ongoing commun.

cation and collaboration among the classroom teachet(s) and

sptcialist staff members have resulted in an integrated program

for each student, allowing him or her to experience a continuity

of services.. Special services supplement the quality of

instruction StUdents woad have received from the regular

program alone.
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The special services received by each special needs kdent

support h's or her participation in the regular program.

Special.services instruction is coordinated with regular

instruction thtough use-of textbooks and other instruc-

tional materials, as well as through articulation of the

skills end concepts being learned.

The curriculum materials and methods of instruction used

in each setting are appropriate to the student's *ads;

abilities; Ord language proficiencies.

Learning activities in each setting build upon and extend

the student's current level of knowledge.

Special services are provided with minimum disruption to

the student's participation in the regular classroom;

Ihe lessons and assignmenti received by the students with

special needs are as rigorous ano challenging for their

diagnosed level 88 those received by all students.
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- The regular_classroom teachers and the specialist teachers

expect each student to achieve up to his or her highest

potential,

- The lessons and sssipments.challenge _each student to

(1) develop the critical thihking skills Of inquiring,

analyzing) solving problems, and evsluating situations;

ar,d (2) exercise creativAy.

Student work shows.that students.are.experiencing.success in

learning the skills and concepts of the curriculum, ahd it

is evident that they feel successful es learners in each

curricular area.

The regular clawoom teachers and those providing special

servicee.meet. regularly to plan and replan each student's

progre of iootructioo;
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- Both initial and cngoing assessment data are shared_be,

tween the regular classroom teachers ard the specialist

Staff.

- There are_regular opportunities for.regular.and specialist

teathers tO meet and Share information &mit the §tbd6hP6

progress and to Oan instructional_and_support services

for_him or her, such as through team teaching or a student

study team approach.

- Regular classroom teachers and specialist.staff members

freell communicate with each other on an inform-al as well

as a formal basis.

- Parents are kept fully informed of ther child's progress,
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alcie212.

LoLspecia

servicet:

Services suppo'A

success in

regular program

Regular program

mastered to

extent of

ability

High ability/

achieving stu-

dent receives

extra
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CRITERION FOR SPECIAL NEEDS

Evidence

The special services pro-

vided

The students served by those

special services

The intertelationships

between special services and

regular program

The successful achievement

of the special needs student

The services provided for

high ability/achieving

students

V-62

Procedures

Observe students with special

needs in special services aud

the regular classroom to

ensure:

e Coordination/articulation of

special services with the

regular program and other

special services designed

to assure success

s High achieving/acility

students receive special

services/materials/projects

which extend/enrich the

regular program

Interview students and adults

about: .

The special services pro-

vided

The impact of_those special

servites on the student

with special needs

Review relevant documents in

regular program and special

heeds services Such AS IEPA,

ILPs, teacher lesson plans,

records of articulation between

regular services, and special

assessment records:



, Key ideas

CUrtiCuld:

Appropriate to

special needs

Rigorous/chal-

lenging work

Success

Positive

feelings

o Adults

knowledgeable

I High

expectations

Prioritized

needs

Evident

The special services re-

ceived

The students receiving

special services

The level of work accom-

plished by special ne'ds

students--rigorous,

Challenging, successful

Student/staff attitudes and

knowledge

Prioritized needs met first
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Procedura Issues

Observe special needs studects

in sTeciai and regular class-

room settings to assure that:

The curriculum received_is

appropriate to the special

needs of ;he student.

The work is rigorous and

challengingi

Students experience success

Relationships between

students and adults are

supportive,

Interview stldents and adults

about:

o The special senices

received

The perceived value of those

services

i The attitude of students/

staff.toward special need

students

The knowledge of the staff

about the student and the

program

i The expected-oils Of adults

being reasonable and success

oriented

How needs are prioritized

Review relevant regular and

special education documents

including IEPs, ILPs, teacher

lesson plans, student work.
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Key ideas Evidence Procedures Issues

Integration:

Communication/ The systems utilized by

collaboration staff and parents for

Continuity of communication and collab-

services oration

Supplemental

The effect of these systems

The continuity of services

provided

The supplemental nature of

the services

231
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Observe several students with

special needs in more than one

setting to_ assure that:

e Those Who work With the

student collaborate on a

regular basis;

Services are coordinated,

and there is cohandity

of learning.

o Spkial needs serVices

are supplemental to the

regular program in which

the student is placed;

Interview replar_and special

needs teachers and students

about:

The special needs services

delivered

Coordination/collaboration/

communication strategies

Identification_procedures

e Equal access of speCial

need students to regular

program

e Involvement of parents

Attitudes

Review relevant documents such

SS IEPS, MS, lesson plans,

student work, articulation/

communication reports.

Special Education

is not generally

viewed as sup-

plemental.

Special Day ad

RSP programs may

become the base

program in_bisic

skills as deter-

mined by IEP.

Check individual

IEPs before making

deciSions about

supplanting.



THE LEARNING ENVIRONMENT

_TheLlearning environment criterion focuses on how effet-
ely the schoolend classroom environment support and encour-
each student'e academic, personal, and social growth. In

applying_this priterion,_consider (1) classroom environmentrand
(2) school environment; Be sure-to include all partitipating
students, including stUdents receiving special services.

The learning environment of the school reflects an academic
us. The principal; staff_ members, parents, andstudents
:eive_school es a place to learn *id hold high standards ahd
mtatiOns for student aehievement and behavior. They view
rning_as_the most important_source_of joy and personal sig-
Icance offered to each child by the schera. Staff members
task-Oriented and work to maximize the time students are
aged in academically productive_activity; classroom inter-
:ions_are held te a minimum. StUdents are motivated end
lbit initiative for learning; they areicomfortable approach-

their teachers to_gain or clarify information. Teachers
ige the learning environment so thet all students have equal
rtunities to learn.

Respect :rid support among and between students and staff
lers ore evident _throughout the school. Students &id staff
lers are proud of and enjoy their school. Together they
?lop anA maintoin a safe and orderly environment for
ning,_ SoN...eitide rules are reasoneble and known by all, and

staff dediblr enforces the rules consistently and equitably.

Schoolwide procedures for recognition of and awards for student

achievement and citizenship_are designed so thatesch student
has the .opportunity to be recognized For good citizenship and
for significant achievement.

Staff _members routinely work tcgether to identify and
solve day-to-day problems of instructionustudent discipline,
student_schedulesiend so forth to achieve schoolwidelosIs and
objectives. _ The morale of staff members id high Mid ii màifl-

tained through established procedures for recognizing individual

strengths and special contributions to the students and the
school community.

Home-school communication is well established and wiping;
Parents are kept informed of their ehild'i progress in scheol,

ond_in_p_ut_from the parents is sought on A regular_basis.
Resources orthe community are used to enhance the learning
environment of the school.

t is evident thrOUghout the school that the primary business
f the school is learning.

Students and ataff show enthusiasm for-learning and pride

in theienvironmental_conditions_which encoursge learning;
Students are_punctual and eagerly settle into work at the

beginning_of each instructional period; working through
eadhessignment.

Teachers are learning-oriented; they begin on time and
maintain student involvement throughout the lesson.
Announcements do not interrupt instruction;

Classroom disruptions resulting from pulling students out
for special services_are_minimal,

Teachers manage instruction so that each student receives

an equal share of teaching time, attention, and learning
material.
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Standards and expectations for student achievement and
behavior are widely known.

- Students, parents, snd_staff members are all involved
in setting standards for behavior.

- Students and staff members alike believe that the school
rules are reasonable and are consistently and equitably
enforced.

- Studente are taught the school and elaiitedi rUlei
and are held accountable for maintaining them throughout
the scheol year.

- Students perceive school es a safe place to be and feel

that_their teachersi_the principal; and other instruc-
tional and support staff support them ss learners.

The cleaniiness and-appearance of_the classrooms; halls;
restrooms and school grounds and the enthusiasm of the
students and staff members attest to thr pride the students
and staff members feel in their school.
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s Students and staff members receive recognition for good work.

Students are recognized for their citizenship and for

academic_achievements_in assemblies, bytlassroom or grade

leVel; thtough special recognition by the principal;

through award notices sent_to parents; and 80 forth.

- Teachersintiother instructional staff membea re-ctie

recognition that acknowledges excellence in teschingj

curricularknowledge,_ special abilities to_work with

other staff member-8 god With stUdehte, end willingness to

contribute additional time to student activities.

Staff meMbers work cooperatively in develbpinTand carrying

out schoolwide policies. They respect eadh other es profes-

sionals and recognize one another's individual ettehgthS.

2 5
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Parents are kept informed of the progress of their Children

on an ongoing_ basis, as well es school goals., school rules

and student responsibilitiesj.homework policie s. and special

activities of the school. This is done through newsletters.

tiacher and principal communiques, conferences, and BO forth.

Parente have regOlar opportunities to share their expecte-

tions.regarding the.school.program, including participation

at school site council and other council meetings.

1 Resources of the community, such ag perks businesses,

libraries and museums, community groups, and local govern-

mental agenciest support the school and are used to enhance

the learning environment of the school;
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Key ideas

Atadetic focus:

Saööl

place to learn

o High standards

and expectations

Learning_a

source of

joY/personal

significance

Task-oriented

Time-on-task

Minimum inter-

ruptions

o Student moti-

vation.

Initiative for

learning

Students able

to approach

teachers

o Opportunity to

learn available

to all students

CRITERION FOR THE LEgNING ENVIRONMENT

The nature of the learning

environment for all students

Level of standards and

expectations

Staff commitment

Maximum use of time for

learning

Level of student initiative

Working relationships--

students/staff

2'37 V-67

Pmcedures

Observe students and staff

throughout the school and

school day to ascertain the

clitate of the school:

Husinesslike

A place to learn

Students are punctual and

settle in to work

The learning is well

managed

Good working relationships

o Friendly and supportive

Interview students and staff

about:

Their_attitude toward tneir

school

o The place of acadegc

success

Expectations held by staff

of students and of students

of themselves

The environment as conducive

and supportive to learning

Their opinion as to whether

everyone has an equal

chance to succeed

Review relevant documents such

as school discipline policy,

standardized test scores over

time, written standards and

expectations and/or goals and

objectives, tardies, absences.

Issues

Reviewer bixes

for/against:

Open school

Structured

classrooms

High/low

noise level

Oldi cheerless

buildings

Too.messy/too

neat

It is critical

to discover what

is happening to

the learning of

the students de-

spite or because

of the physical

environment or

teaching styles.

The setting

should be

secondary to the

effect of the

instruction.

Appearances can

be deceiving.
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Climate:

Respect and

rapport

4 Pride

Safe and orderly

environment

Rnles known and

enforced

6 Recognition

policy school-

wide--each

student has

opportunity

2 9

Evidenc

The feeling tone of the

school's students and staff

The way students and adults

feel about their school

The behavior of students

throughout the school

The way people treat each

other--adults and students

The policy and procedures

for recognition of student

citizenship and/or achieve-

ment

V-68

Procedurei Isiues

Observe the climate of the

school to determine its comfort

level.

Observe for cleanliness and

neatness.

Observe the behavior of

students and adults.

Look for evidence of rewards

and awards,

Observe the feeling tone of the

school.

Interview students and staff

aboa:

i Their feelings toward each

other

Discipline policy--is_it

fair? Is it known and

enforced? Who developed it?

The chance .of each student

interviewed getting an

award. Have they received

an award?

Are awards given in many

areas; inelvditg fine arts,

P,E., science?

Review relevant documents such

as lists of those receiving

recognition, discipline policy,

tardy and absenteeism records

over time;



Kmideas Evidence Procedures

1.2rEar,-

1.31.1121:

Staff works to-

gether in

problem solving

SchoolVide

goals/objectives

High morale

Established

procedures for

staff recogni-

tion
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The workinvelationthips

between staff; parentsi

administration; and students

Me goals and objectives

stated in the school plan

and elsewhere

The morale cf staff

Staff recognition procedures
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Observe the way staff inter-

act.77use the opportunities of

interview sessions; lunch;

recess; and before school

gatherings.

%Wye the feeling tone of the

school's staff and students--

high morale; acceptance,

support.

Interview staff and students

4bOUt:

o What the.strengths of the

school are

How problems.are solved.

Where the school wants to be

Whether they enjoy noting to

school every day

i llô tiff feels they are

perceived by peers; admin-

istration; parents; students

How staff strengths are

recognized

Review relevant documents such

as the school plan and other

sL.atements of goals, staff

absenteeism and turnover,

records of staff recognition.



Key ideas

Community:

Established and

ongoing home-

school

communication

Informed parents

Parent input

sought

o Community re-

sources used
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Evidence

The methods of communicating

from school CO home and from

home to schocl

The level of parental knowl-

edge about their child's

progress, programs at the

school, homework policies,

school rules, and so on

The community resources used

to support the school

V-70

Procedures Issues

Observe involvement of parents

and community in th, schools,

Interview students, parents,

and staff abovt:

O The kinds of communication

between home and.school

The level of awareness.

parents have of the_school

and how that knowledge was

gained

o The efforts Of the school to

involve parents

o How parental input was

requested and ueed

o The ways parent conferenting

is/is not used as a method

of communication

Homework poliCy

Review relevant documents such

as newsletters, special letters

or communications, parental

meetings including PTA and

council/committee meetings'



STAFF DEVELOPMENT

The Stiff development crilerion focuses on how effective

staff development activities have been in increasing the skills

and knowledge needed by adults in_the school to_implement an

effeCtive instructional program, lh applying this criterion,

consider the. Effect of staff development.on the instructional

program, inclUding services for students with special needs and

abilities.

Staff developpent activities ere phoned, carried out; and

eveloated_fdr_the purpose of improving job-related knowledge

and skills of principals, teachers, inuetional aides, class-

room volunteers, and other student support personnel, inclOding

.srents.0o regularly interact withistudents at all_grade_lev-

.9; By increasing awareness and refining skills and_by chang,

attitildes end behaviors, these activities are enabling staff

F'embers to deliver curriculum and instruction which is rigorous;

allenging; and responsive to student neede.

The content of:the staff_development progrem clearly

reflEctS éStahlieted scheol goals fOr curriculum, inStruction,

assessment, and student achievement. A careful assessment of

participants! strengths, competencies; interests, end needs es

thee relate to the school's goals is used in determining con,

tent. Staff members understand the goals and objectives of

the school's planned program, their ihdividual responsibilitiei

for imPlementing the program, and how what they do fits with

whet others_do.. Each_adult learns whatever is necessary f-:!

carry oUt effectively his or her part Of the prograit and stc

members utilize information and_techniquee acquired through

staff development activities in their day-to-day instruction.

The staff development program includes effective teaching

methods ehd techniques. instructional strategies include model-

ing; coaching, and other follow-up support_in the classroom

and are directly related to staff needs. Adult interaction at

the school sustains high interest in professional growth and

improvement:. Thereis on obvious_commitment_to continued par-

ticipation in staff development ectivities. The staff develop-

ment prpgram is actively supported by the administration through

participation snd commitment of time and resources.

The content of the staff development program clearly reflettS

established school goals for curriculum; instruction;

assessment, and student achievement.

- The staff development pagan: is school-based end

addresses both individual end schoolwide goals.

- An assessment of student progress in relation to the

identified_curriculum is_used to_determine any areas of

instruction requiring either individuel or Whole-steff

instruction ihd support.

- An assetsment of the_participants' strengths, competen-

ciesi_ interests __and needs is used to determine the

content of the saff development program.

The Stiff development proirem is designed te improve the

job-releted skills and knowledge of all personnel who work

with students at the school.

The staff development activities help staff members refine

existing-skills as well as learn new skillet develop AU-

hides and behaviors that are more effective in the classroom

settinvand gain knowledge necessary for effective implemen-

tation of the curriculum.

w It is evident through_classroom observation_and from talking

with Staff Members that they are using iWormatibn and
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techniques which they learned through staff development

octivities.

i Staff membera understand the gala and objectivet of the

planned program, their responsibilities in carrying out the

program, and the interconnection of those responeibilities

with the responsibilities Ol Others in implementing the

program.

Those Who conduct the staff development program use effective

teaching practices; including:

Kidding

- Guided practice

- Coaching

- Peer observation; support; and assistance

I Staff are directly involved in planning staff development

activities and_conducting an_evaluation of them and ere

committed to continued participation;

Staff_development_activities_aresystematicelly_evaluated,

and_the ?valuation results are used to design or redesign

staff develOpmeht activities.

The.administration actively_supports the program through

partiCipation, allocation of time for staff development

activities, and use of fiecal end personnel resources.
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Key ideas

Activities:

Improving skills

Delivering

quality

instruction

247

CRITERION FOR STAFF DEVELOPENT

Evidence

The staff development

activities which have been

implemented for all

personnel

The_processes of planning,

implementing, and evalu-

ating staff development

The impact of staff develop-

ment on the curriculum

V-72

Procedures

Observe instructional practices

to determine whether curriculum

and instruction is rigorous,

challenging, and responsive to

student needs.

Observe for implementation of

the staff development received.

Interview all personnel about:

What_is the nature of staff

development delivered to

them

How staff development was

planned, .implemented, and

evaluated

How_staff feels abdut their

litAff.development activities

awl whether they have

improved deli7ery of service

to students

Review relevant documents such as

records of staff development

sessions held, attendance,

evaluation, aud school plan.

Issues



Key ideas Evidence Procedures Issues

COntent:

Reflects school

goals

Participants

assessed

o Assessment used

for content

Staff under7

stands goals/

objectives of

planned program

o Staff under-

stands respon-

sibilities

o Staff underr

stands inter-

relationships

Adult knowledge

Staff uses staff._

development daily
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The school goals

The assessment process and

its relationship to goals

and to the content of the

staff development activity

Staff understanding of goals

and objectives, individual

responsibility, and how

each relates to the ilhole

Staff development activity

in the classroom

V=73

Cbserve instructional practices

to determine level of implemen-

tation of staff development.

Interview all personnel about:

How their needs, strengths,

and interests were assessed

How the assessment was used

to design staff developent

I What the goals and objec-

tives of the planned program

are

What their responsibilities

and those of others are

What staff development ac-

tivities are most useful to

them as they work with

students

Review relevant documents such

as records of staff development

activities, attendance, eval-

uation, school plan, and self-

assessment.
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Key ideas Evidence Procedures Issues

Effective_instruc-

tion and

commitment:

Staff develop-

ment that has

effective teach-

ing

techniques

Activities

related to_

staff needs

High interest

and commitment

Adminiitrative

support

2 1

The ways effective teaching

methods have been included

in staff development--

modeling, coaching, and

follow-up support

The level of interest in

and co tilul tment to staff

development

Administrative support of

staff development--comnit-

ment of time and resources
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Interview all personnel.ahout:

The kinds of teaching

methods/techniques used in

staff development

o How the activities relate

to assessed needs

The allocation of time,

effort; and resources to

staff development

o how the administration

supports the activities

Review relevant documents such

as records of staff develop-

ment, school plan, and future

plans for staff development.



The leadership.criterion focuses on the extenL to.which

schoolwide leadership_is used to promce_and support the

instructional._program for all students. In spolyingi this,

criterion, consider all avenues of leadership within the school

LEADERSHIP

settingt.including. those vested in the.principal, assistant

principal, program coordinators; resource teachers; grade level

chairpersons, and teachers in a leadership role or committees

and special assignments.

Ahool leaders; who include the principal; assistant

principal' program coordinators, resource teachers' grade level

chairpersons, and teachers in tleadership. role_on committees

and special assignments, are knowledgeable about the curriculum

and instructional practices. Leadership supports and encourages

staff members' efforts to improve instruction;

: There is a strong academic orientation throughout the

school program based on clear expectations for learning and

behavior from school leaders. The local governing beard, the

superintendent; and the principal support this_common purpose

through policies, personnel practites, and allOcatiOn of re-

sources. School leaders clarify and promote school goals and

high expectations for achievement;

_ _Teachers regularly receive_timely and meaningful_feedback

based on classroom :observation, student performance, and_discus-

sion. Staff differences in skill' styles' and personal values

are considered :in_making assignments; these differences are

considered in jugtly allocating human resourceg tO StUdents.

Leadership and responsibility are shared among staff

members; adUlts model the leadership and cooperation they

expect fron. students.; staff members participate in many

decisions; delegated leadership is respected.

khool leaders promott and: support improvements ih the

school program consistent with school and district goals. Time

is_ allocated to.a regular process of analyzing and evaluating

data about student performance and motivation, staff performance

ahd morale, and instructional program implementation. Based on

discussion and understanding of what.causes the resulta evident

in these date, plans For improvement are made and implemented.

There is broad-based participation in and commitment to thia

well-organized and well-managed improvement process. CurricUlUm

and staff development resources are allocated in support of the

planned improvementa. Leadership encourages and supports the

use of outside practitioners and expette ih the curriculum areas

being improved. District and state curriculum guides and mate7

rials and standards_ from curriculum and_other professional

associations are available and utilized in planning.

School leaders focus the motivation and talents of -Staff

members on improving.and sustaining excellence in the educa-

tional program_of the school. Staff and student moralt

as evidenced by good attendance and enthusiasm for gtheel ag

place to learn. School leaders work harmoniously with the com-

munity, and parents are active supporters of the school program;

Goals, standards' and expectations have been stated by school

and school district leaders for student achievement and be-

havior. These statemenla ars central ta planning and imple-

mentation at all level: and are well khown throughbUt the

school.

Staff members expect all Students tb achieve these standards"

and all adults feel responsible for the achievement and

behavior of all students;

The cuntent of curriculum and the sequence end meteriala of

instmtiori are coordinated throughout the grade levels in

edu nIvricular area.

s Salculwi,1- procedures fbr placement and prometion of atudents

t3tabli6hud and consistently used;

School leaders protect instruction from interruption by

stressing discipline end supporting.teachers in discipline

matters, by keeping public places (halla, grounds) quiet,

and by minimizing Classroom Interruptions from the ihtercOM,

bells, and/or visitors.

e Criteria, proceddres' and precticea fOr personnel evaluation

at all_levels demonstrate the importance of learning as the

focus of the school district.

O Instructional supervisors give timely feedback and coaching

to teachers based on classroom obaervaLons, student perfor-

mance, and discussion. Observation with feedback iTludes

but is not limited to:

- Implementation of curricula' goals and objE.Aives

(t53
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use Of tiii for initrUction

interaction with students _

Lessons' design and presototio

poyelopoot_of_thinking end cmnication skills

- Opportunities to_express creativity

- Relationship of the etrengthi ind Weekneeies_of %serious

tiliching methods to the content and learning goal

AdUlti n1 0leadership and cooperation.

The school board, superintendent, and prinCipiikbpport the

fait and consistent_PPOication_of_schoo rules end the

recognition of positive learning behavior;

Leaders organize) mange) and supportin ongoing improvement

proress_which has broad-based stgff and parent comeMent

with participation, This procesi inCldee:

- Evaluation of student and staff performance

- Evaluation of the tUrritUium and iti implementation

255
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Analy6ia_Of_OyMOtoms and determination of causes

- Plans for action

Strategies for implemeAtition

Assistance and leadership from outside the districtire uti-

l4V, including materials, training, guideS, And Stindirde,

- Curriculum associations

= Professional organizations

- Offices of county superintendents of schools and the State

Department of Education

InititUtibni bf highit education__

- leacher education and computer centers) Special Education

Regional Network, snd Wier tegionnl training Cinteri

Leaders allocate resources-,materialind human--into

instruction and the illiWitheht of instruction.

Leaders participate in regularly scheduled professional

development which emphasizes currialum end inSttuctiOnil

pricticei.



CRITERION PJR LEADERSHIP

Key idea Evidence

Schocil leaders The personnel who make up

areinowledge- the leadership group

ablei

Leadership The extext of their

encourages/ knowledge

suppotts staff.

The ways in which leadership

supports and encourages

staff to improve instruction

257 V-77

Procedures

Interview students and adUltt

4boUt:

o Who serves in leadership

roles and when?

How knowledgeable they are

about the curriculum and

insttuction

How the leadership supports

and encourages iMprovement

Review relevant documents such

as comittee minutes; curricu-

lum guides/courses of study;

procedures_for polities place-

Mint; Staff in-service

training.

Issues

258



Evidence

Academic orien- The level Jf academic expec-

tation talons throughc,tt the

6 Clear expecta- scnool

tions

ol Administrative/ The ways central office and

central office school administration

support aupport School purpose

Schoolwide goals

and objectives r.s( goals and objectives of

clear/known the school and awareness of

High standards them

and expectations

2 9

The level of standards and

expectations

V-78

Procedures ISSUER_

Observe instructional settings

to assess the level of motiva-

tion students have for academic

learning,

Interview students and adults

about:

What they_think about the

rigor of the adetit

program

Whether they expect to

succeed .

Whather work is too hard,

too Easy; a.bit.challenging

What students_think adulta

expect_fros. them

What the goals/objectives

are

Review relevant documents su-ch

as school plat, district master

plan, student assessment/

achievemc datai and student,

worki



ley ideas

!Upervision:

Regular

Timely and

meaningful

feedback

Individual

differences

addressed

261

Evidence Procedures

Row the system for staff

supervision/evaluation

operates

Row assignments are made and

human resources allocated

V-79

Observe staff a parents to

see whether ass. ents seem

to be made on the oasis of

staff skills and differences.

InterView_leadersLip and

other staff and parents about:

Howsupervision of instruc-

tion A airried out and by

whom

Ho; ffaack is given and

1:4pact the supervision

on the instruction-

al methodology of the staff

Row individual differences,

strengths,.and needs of

staff_are taken int,

consideration

Review relevant documrni.4 s%;1

as leadership/staff in-s4;-'ce

training on effective.super-

vision, and staff assignments;
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Key ideas Evidence Procedures Issues

Delepted

leadership:

o Leadership How leadership is share and

shared how those decisions were

Adults as made

role models

Shared How the adults at the school

decision model the leadership and

making cooperation they expect from

Respect for students

delegated

leadership Hoy all E.:4,ff is involvd in

the decision-making process

263

Row all adults respond to and

support delegated leadership

V-80

Interview all staff and

volunteers &Out:

What individual leadership

responsibilities arP .nd how

these were delegated

How adults feel about the

effectiveness of the.shared

decision making and leader-

ship

0 What d'e;;ial.ons are made by

whom_an-d why

How decisions are made

s How staff view themselves

as role models for students

Review relevant documents

as committee minutes and job

descriptions,



lea

Improvement

Support for

improvement

efforts

AllOtatiOn Of

time

Process for

analyzing and

evaluating

data

Improvement

plans made

and imple-

iented

Brea-oased

participation

Resources

allocated

Use of outside

practitioners

Curriculum

guides used

Evidence

The.school improvement

process:

Relation to district

goals

Administration support

Allocation of ti

Use of student data

Planning

Implementation

Wide participation

Allocation of resources

Use of consultants

Use of curriculum guides

II"

Procedures Issues

Interview staff about:

The nature of the improve

ment process

The effectiveness of the

proceo

Those involved and the de

gree of their involvement

Allocat!-- of time

o Efficient and effective use

of resources

The use of student data in

planning and modifying

program

Review relevant documeas.such

as the school plan, budget

expenditurea,_atudent data,

committeOstaff minutes of

meetings dealing with the

iMprovement process:
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Key ideas

Commitment:

Focus on

excellence

o High morale

Attendance good

Enthusiasm

Staff works

harmoniously

With community

Parental support

267

Evidence

The place of excellence in

the school

The interrelationships of

staff, administratora, and

parents

V-82

Procedures

Observe adults in many settings

to gain a feel for the way

people feel about and support

each other.

Interview studenv and adults

about:

Uow all support each other,

including specific ree,

tion systems

How adults and students feel

about cozies to school

iow paretts are accepted ih

the school program

What ead individual feels

is the major purpose of the

school and.how each individ-

ual supports that purpose

Review relevant documents such

as lttendance, staff turnover,

input from/to parents/community,
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PLANN1103; 'DENTING, AND EVALUATING THE SCHOOL PROGRAM

The planning, implementAIA, end eve k A criterion

focuses on how.effective.the Onning, irnpirr 4r'di.and eval7

u..tion procedures used by tht staff and peitnts at the scheol

hav t. been in developing_and delivering an effective program fdi

each student. This process thrives determining what in 'the

r:ogram needs improving and how to make the necessary. Improve-

ments. In applyjrg this criterion, judge the guelity of the

improvement _process in terms of the effect of planning;

implementation, and evaluation activities on the program;

. As. 8 result of collaborative planning among staff members,

the principslond.parents, there is a common understanding of

whatstudents. will learvin school, how they will learn it, and

how they will be supported ag learners. The roles and responsi-

bilities that studentkparents, instructional and support:staff

members, and the_principal will play in the learning process are

known. The.goals and improvement activities of the program are

Clearly defined Ind.shared by staff member$ end students

throughout the school. The allocation Of resources, including

time; ahd the working_ relationships of everyone at the school

are focused oJ achieving these goals.

The school plan provides a focus for alignment of curricu-

lum; instructional practices, and evaluation; The coordination

of the instructional program across.11rade Itvels and the

coordination between the regular program end special. services

for students with special needs are maintained through ongoing

planning efforts of the teachers, specialist teachers; and the

principal; Gbod communication; coordination; and mutual support

are evident among all staff memberst end they are committed to

the implementation of their planned progrRm.

Procedures used for ongoing_planning.and evaluation are

known to all staff members and are routinely used; Modifica,

tions to the program are male in response to the Observed

effects of the curriculum and instructional activities on stu-

dents...The_support activities are directly linked to the

instruCtional program and promote student learning.

There is a collaborative_planning process th. involves

staff members, the principal, and parents.

- In School_Improvementichools, the school site council

serves as the lotus. fot the planning process.

- In schoolsserving students with special needsiparents

of .thtse students have a voice in the planning and

evaluation of these services,

There are opportunities for all parents and all staff

members to be involved actively in Wining schoolwide

goals and objectives as participants in the planning

process at the school...
.

- All. psrents and staff members have opport.es to

evaluate the effectiveness of the planned iynci..-3m end

the extsnt to which the goals and objectives Lji'(: being

agained.

- Sufficient time is allocated to the planning process.

I There is common understahding throughout the school of what

the students will leerni how they will learn it, and how they

will be aUpperted ag learners.

- Teach(Ta are.in_Egreement about what studente are to learn

in each curricular area, and et each grade level.

- The major instructional strategies that werP agreed on

during the planning process are being Ls:ed.

269 V-8 3

Schoolwide.policies and practices for homeworki.disri,

ohne, student placement arid promOtion, end so fOrth that

were agreed on during the planning process are being

implemented:

Each staff member, understands the overall inteetiof the

planned program 4hat his or her individual role_and respon,

sibilities ere, . how those responsibilities relate to what

others are doing or will do.

All staff members, including those providing services to

students with special.needs, communicate with.one another

rly and work together for program coordination and for

-uppuit. There is a high level of staff commitment

ivng out the program as planned;

k the proceduret (formal andinformal) used for.planningt

ongoing planning, and evaluation are widely known throughout

the school. Staff members know:

- Who is responsible fir what

- What kinds of evaluation dstra_ -Jre routinely collected

. How these data are analyzed, by Whom, end how they are

used in planning pPogrammatic changes

- How to use the ongoing planning process to institute

programmatic ehangee
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Common under-

standipgs

Collaborative

planning

Comon under-

standing

Roles/respon-

sibilities knowa

o Goals/objectives

defined/shared

o Allocation of

resources and

working rela-

tionships that

arc focused

on goals

271

CRITERION FOR PLANNA, IMPLEKENTING, AND EVALUATING THE SCHOOL PROGRAM

Ivi4ence

The planning process

implemented at the school

The shared goals,

objectives, and purposes

The roles and responsi-

bilities of involved adults

The standards and exper a

tion b. ind how they are flown

to staff and students

The ways allocation of

resources and working rela-

tionships are leading the

school program flward the

common goals

i"

Interview staff; administra-

tion,.and parents about the

planning process:,

o How c011abOrative strategies

are implemented and common

understmldings developed

What the nature is of dif-

fering roles and responsi-

bilities and how these vete

deted066d

What th ieh661'a goals and

objectives' standardsi and

expectations,_and adult

knowledge of them are

How resources are allocated

What the working relation-

ships are among all adults

What time/effort/commitment

allocated to planning process

Review relevant documents such

as the school plan, staff/

committee meeting agendas/

minutes, staff assignments,

resource/personnel allocations.

IssueS



Key ideas

EtIff
Alignment of

curriolum/

instruction

evaluation

Ongoing planning

Communication,

CdotdinatiOni

mutual support

2 3

Evidence

The methods used in program

planning

The degree to which curricu-

lum is aligned with goals

and assessment

The assessment pLocess

How the program for all

students is coordinated

How the staff works toget .er

to attain a coordinated

program

The level of communication;

coordination, and mutual

support

Thc level of staff

commitment

V-85

IV

Procedures Issua

Observe adult./adult interactioh

to assess level of coming

and support;

Observe the instructional pro-.

gram to_detertine the degree Of

CiittiCuldt alignment and

coordinon.

Observe thP implemented school

progrA to assess its relation-

ship with planned Fogram.

Interview all adults about: _

How the program was planned.

o How the classroom activities

carry out the planned program

What strategies are imple-

mented_to ensure_coordina-

tiOn of prograra for all

students

What the working relation-

ships_are amongstaff;

patents, apd_ocb adults

t What level Of ot 3h1p.2ach

adult has of ti irnned

pogtk

Review relevart documents suc,

68 the school plan and other

descriptions of_planned pro7

gram; records of staff/coMMit-

tee meetingai home-sdhocil

communicationsi evidence of

coordination/articulated

program;



2Ldeas Evidence Procedures Issues

25.212Liala
evallatica:

Procediires known

ald_rce4aly

used

o NO.jications

The procedures of ongoing

planning and evaluation

The implementation of these

reflect effect procedures

of program

Support acti'41-

ties linked to modified

program

The ways programs are

Vz86

Interviet4 staff about!

What the pinning process

iS

How modifications to

program are made. Whv?

By whom? When?

How effect on stucnts :

determined; What assessLAt

tools are used, both formal

and informal?

How councila/committees

are involved in the process

Review relevant documents such

as school plan_and other

descriptions_of the planned

program, staff/council/cothit-

tee agendas/minutes, any

written system used in 7rogram

modificat:Dm



Cliff t m

This criterion focuses on the effect of the reading program

lt_cleal s. with the completeness of the content,

ideni icicalion of skills and concepta to be lear-fA, the range

aE;, h of the cohtent tO be liarned, and ',me aspects of

are learning to-

_what they read, end enjo and respondictive

o impor ant literary ONE Withih the framework-of reading

formeaning,.the. focus for reading I.:A... .......im4A4i0t; from

, and fine y_ o

Jtu en.e learn to rea in he early grades, s ea'i y increase

their fluency through the middle grades, end use their_reading

als in the upper_gradwas a primary vehicle for learning.. Stddents

at all grade levels ii441,1.1.1.61e,wigawili-em Which go

beyond_what is explicit-iri

literal meaning. Further, they 4166147-ate,--e-vatrat

information and ideas with increasing complexity and

eit reading experiences to new contexts. aggg
) gain knowledge in literature, mathematics, science,

socia stmce, end fine arts;

0.111,

dehts

from

litera ure means in

tfr, Frequent- discussion and

articulated in the

.1

el..

18 8 of the reeding.progrem. Stu-

an !ire read importent literature, both

lists. Ihri she the

personal.and rotors contexts.

address tre

era ure. 10-rtitrs use Tileriture

%Isatia and to tailigiuggigg

Icing L.. areliiii* into the school to workrac

iith students.

READING

inttfuctinr1 r. :.hodd1Ogy that ere unique to readiog; In

applying this crituion, consider 811 stuents puticipatirl in

all programs offeree by the school. .
Students learn to en'Ler and explore the wide world of human

experience accessible through reading; they regulerly

and perspective through reading a

materiels, including literary works, textbdoks,-newspapers,

trade tooksi.and encyclopedias. They receabout familiar and 04

interesting topics and kmiliAnipaigigiagi to what they

MtPods

already know abotit the topic. Studenta Iimic p4 11111 NW Alfeat?
about what they ere reading t ro

iscussion an( sri uig. The use of ilill i q, is kept to a

I andilia& Studiots have easy access to a tea.'

periodicals in_the classroom and have regu ar 4 se. e u ed

periods...for

c.tha

during cless time. The

regu ar reedirg.progrem, Including

-clasHoom

Teachers,- the princloili ene other ,Il IL at theischool

for reeding;
. Teachers Students. view A4,1.1 iexpress JIIIINWR 3:1,. : .

reading, as we es writing,

which ts essential, desirable,Tilisi7577,1R7riiinailTii,,,,1/

inchiding th- less able and those who have limited "'""

pro iciency in thl English languagt are Ag4aLigobout the piLli

reading program. -Orate ies and materials are ad

to ., milmilarM Or 8specie nee s a

6tu.n s.

_

Beginning reading .provides for continuous end systematic

development of Skills within the frorework of reeding for

Meahiiig.

The focus of the reading curriculum shifts progressively ftom

skills development to readino for fluency and to reading to

learn;

Reeding for mewling is emph9-iied; students develop skills in

the four levels of osprehension:

- grwping in . gill! explicitly stated in th.:

text . .

- Thterpretii0; formulating idtis nr opiniors thnt ere

'based upon material readi but ...3t stet A, in the_text

Aplicative: connectim or. integrating ,-.ew informatiOm,

ideas, concepts, values, and feelings with p;evious

experience end knowledge

- Critical: synthesizing, anelYting, or evaluating the

material read

277
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o St udente read maior literature as en integrrl part of

their regular reading program.

tattatute.ieltaions intlude poetry, drama, hiograohy,

fiction, and nonfiction.

- Studlnte explor: the concepts of a common he itage as

transmitted through the use of hign quality literatdre.

- Students discuss and write about the idees contained in

literature.

- StUdents ere guie4d in their reading by 5 list of sog-

geated

- Prs ti2iI1 1 with students learning to write

;10Vry, ,1I i, E, otPer Winery forms;

4 New %, is
regOlarly intrOducM ih the needing oro-

gram, and althieritt are familiar wiin the origin aod his.ory

of kirds.



AITTEN LANGUAGE

This criterion focuses nn.the effect of the written

linage program on atenta. It is built.upon the belief.thst

writing is an effective tool for communication 60 should_be

part of the instructioal _program at ill grade levels._ The

-criterion also focuses on the completeness of content,

identification of skille
,stL'rf. ."id

dOth Of cohtent; and appriv:

accomenying the ititt#h libprr

criterion, consider ell stUdeet:,

school.

Writing is valued as an ffeCtive Oral for.communicetion

end Is reinforced at all vAle levels. The

illitl.100; fcr written 1, oage BIC -...:PMF41 ,i i an

arok,,t..._ .M7171..0 et ell grade Ie, i. Narita a 41 ski eveli;

._
"'int tiling Iiiiiie 01th limite,;_-Enoll :roficiency, are

15

. ,

in , whir as on jve-

DaritaiNleel . 5 t u

.

'

i ......:.0 2$ You

in writi ng fo: e ..
.IT.L.0.1-..: and gon a range of

triples in_a vane y o oris lt4ents learn end practice ILL

prewritingl writing,

responaing, rekising, edtinq, developinq mkills with the

conventions of writing, evalusting, end poet-oriting. Students

actaird ond sr04, the nv .- :-- writing, including ii, _

grammar, usage, capitalize ion, pl,, ion, spellingipere-Tio/W1 0
graphing, and format; to the assignmells they coopitte. Students 6-
receive ,............,. about their orlting,.end their .0 .

tnititioe
.. .

COM:41.1MMT IMILMINI ili i ;V i , the writing in Oa Shied

w ic e s len s are rim i e pitSee

their thinkitig Ind ate an

&Wilt. Students ri in a meaning

in all areas o c curriculum._

for teaching writing ere i,d o ma c a

needs iting skills are zuguagiagdagaggiaby

inclusion in other curriculum areas.

HIM 111114:

l'it.lI.
!igh

.41manffru.7
wsy MI evi en

1.:1181111411.4. .41

There ere written standarde snd expertstions tar student

writing which are krowr end used by ali teethets. Students

write every day.

K-1 students _participate in arlivities which facilitIte

the transition ftom communiiating through speaking to

comunicatin) throw) writing:

- Students talk about evperiences file their mponsee are

recorded for their later use.

-
Stdentaillustrate what hes been writtm through their

art octivities.

-
Students' illustPations, elong with recorded words, sre

displayed.

Sents lesin the written symbol system MI well es the

08Sir conventions 6'. Lhe (nglie., language,

Studei utilize writ ine sk'lls in their daily _oak;

Toscher3 . respond o what cow:licked se well as to th,

Ubilit.; Of the writing in ell content areas.

Studeaa experience all of the followil stages or steps in

the writing process:
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Prew ietiiiti4, SOO et storytelling or drastic

8C IvItlee by teachers andltudentsubrainstormi! 4

clustering words end ideas, dimming issues and ideas;

reading literature, end interviewing

Wtiting activities vitt! ee writing for variety rlf

purposes end sudintte; about "variety of topics related

to readitls (e.g., liak reports), experiences (e.g.,

letteri), observotInne 1mill-ire studies), nd_iiess

fesseyell_end in a variety of forms ouch as stories,

poems, drams, nnd expository

Plepondi;li activities such selhnle-ciess end smell-group

response sessions,.using.reproduced copies a students'

work; c:eating written responses to each other's writing;

comparing different versions of the lams piece of writ-

i=nsulting with individual atUdents regarding their

aCtivities su0i adding detail, deleting

TeTe1ir5n; clarifying voice, ptint cf view, audience;

substituting snd stranghg; and using moments of owe

end teachers

- Editing sctivities such es of.ng sn editing checklist;

peer and individual editing; uell references or handbooks

on usage., rammer, end other conventions of writinl; and

conferring with teachers

2'30



Thi criterion foci-MS i the-effeet of the oral_language
privies on students. aspleteness of contenti_ identif ication_of
skills and concepts to be learned, the range and depth of the

ORAL LANGUAGE

content, and the instructional methodology appropriete_to_oral
language are considered. itien -applying this_critetioni consider
all studentS iO ell programs offered by the school.

Ihe oraLlanguage curricula
throughout on basis,

u. o :10=11.11.4inowim,,,A, :1(
CANICiAtim in i ringi_o el uations commullic_on orms, or varioustii purpriiee and-tudiencee and ir a variety of speaking styles.

5tudente:ere
ire effittiVely

end ideas with
mg cling%

it, A-W.10 tlititlaii

St
eir

itiel e a _g e

trip, experiences, Isiowl
ari4 are

in IC
liitulowitp111111.

les esi. I
c

The oral language ittiv-

Teachers_ and other itiCat 1correct _end_ effective
listening ihd iiptiking skills. Tehers siartsecrtainforqk

010MNICMmk

1I
students' akin by pr000ting cover-
setioni discussion; pre8enstTofl8, en CHU-col
jliguaglof the studente' Speaking arid listening skilisis
agaupond is tilled BS i

English!proficient studen ei.spelika

and exceptionally ahy student0

desived tO 8oA t eir spec' ic

nthitedard Englis

1.1.111: 6.141-ctA(They. coot ihUe to itrajagarauiplcial as _they spo
to the learning of subject content. Ihe etftjor

Arfj s
of 13r, nonstandard o her

lerluNes_sre _rested ii by the Stiff iiiiirbers end
other students as they lear et ttridird (604.

..11111MMIMIlv

m Students_ learin and epply listening anid speicing skills in a
variety of ccotextro

Situationsinforsal, formeli silo interpersonal
Purpoaesinformint, learning,_ persuadi.ng, evaluating
iessagssi_facilitating Bode interaction; sharing
feetingsi_ using imaginative, Creative expression
lii_diences--clissmateil teachers, peers, fsmily, and
motility

- Communication forms- -conversat i on i_roup_ discuss ion,
interview, drima, public speaicing, end oral interpreta-
tion
Spoddrg styles

Students receive system it ihttriiction_ inoral language
which prootres language crest ion, cosorehensioni_ond uti-

izotion. Instructionak_qtivities.9prcpriate to the
oevelopintal needs and acilities of the students address:

- Diction

- Fluency

Intonation

Vocabulary

- Syntai

OrOiniistion

Student_!_Mier_IY.participate in activities to otoldp 'heti
oral logusge skills, such as;

- Presenting oral Materiel through reports, drais, speeches
- Debating issues

y-89
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itldini discussions on AiC topics
- Sharing ideas, experiences, feelings

_
Students puticipitt ih ittiiitiii Olich build ccaidence in
!Tokio: suth it:

= Cril eading - Divetic activities
- Readers' theater - Storytelling

Ieechers and other_ adults Wel ebtreCt ind effective listen-
ing and apedkitig -iiiipport and reinforce studenta' ors!
WOO Skala bY Promoting converaation, discussions, end
Storytelling; and consistently reward students for 004
correct oral language.

leachers assess the students' stil_roiiiinleitlon skills
throuchout the yeer, giving teolitireedbbek, A variety of
assessment isethodS ie used, inchding: teschereicontinuous
knitbririg;_diacussion of the-resulte. of standardized end
criterion-referenced tests, interpretatiai of
rating scales, and use of self-evaluitiOn instrumedts.

Studente with special language needs,_.including_litited-
Ent ish-prof itieht itiiderits, students who spew nonstandszti
English; and exceptionally shy students, teem art develop
English through_oral_languege_activities; lhey.conti e to
increase their oral skills es they apply thei tO the learning
of subject area content;
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methematies criteriu,. 'ruses on the effect of he

mathematics_program oo the s'uJent.',.: It deals with the pm,

pleterns of the our.ritcicp; tie teve*men; of esseht]al

14.4.

HAIHEHAI1CS

understar,Lnqi and problem-solving ahllityi end P insi:uc-

tional settil fur the st,ki.y of mathematics, In , lying this

criterion, consider all student participating in prociams

offered by the school;

VimmommimmnetWirdm

Ihe mathematiA curriculum engages students' ',Jriosity

.d.seneeLof_inquity in well-defined content, that incodes

at all grade IMs. ;Imiiii,Lakealgalial are

'shed from those tha: provide gattc...W.L.Jhal,

an 4, boys and girlsw1.4h

(ArkuLm
ulen a mos er the single-digit number- facts and, with

appropriate use of-the calculetori Ere Leu,Wit with and

in numerical computations; they routinely estimate

ore tiny calculation and use the_mosi. appropriate cceputa-

tional method and.tool for each calculation.. lesson a

are structured to h -s

an, :WC to use mathematics. Students understand the

414gilja and Will of mathematics and use the igig=1

111111P14111411

atlEttia
is jal.orthe mathematics

prog.r8i5tJdeit9.are regu ar y16Volved

ikt
bJei and in sior-oache# anbitrite-uwa ror

le pro lems. All. students are-taught and uneletand-Wia

turt44144ltwnethirough.the gazuutatudish Thq a^ ercouraged

. Their nokuni4 feacipation

Jmstivate_discussions of

wi ow ow' ng.pr ere SO

140t4tAfreguently asked_to ex lain.what

114 the reasonthileneas_o

ved is ei.w-(Jur4f,t', Eond.u4A to

t ihey are

iin.i :::,,',,E21.ePd to

ey generc-7Sttwnt8

ere challenged with both theiskijaLljapLigiztafabiligu,

including comp:Lex situations that require the lara-Lbigt=

fonce.pts and skills from I ,Jran are ILILL'ILLP
e'nforce and ft= hr.ouq1liissons arid assignments so

Lhat u ents,experience mathematicil as a Enftat .

New concepts ere-studied-first in terms of-i5Aidir

axlaxt LCLIalki agicalt;illuatatatuak= are

used_to enable students toujndreqt jpnr with the

ncj of each concept. Lessons .incerporate end

ui1doin.s flII an .concepts previously learned., the instruc-

tional_setting is and provides stUdenta with the opportu-

nity, for miariashaLao ative-leami

47 mv.imm44 and

IPK14111011110111,11, -114NMIII of student need.

MINALamuul

1141Pij4M

Su lementary_services are coordinated w4 .1' the regular

mathema improgram to focuiii un am41111 a, '.ney are pre- -11004/4-

sented in the.regular program and do not tel on repeating . .

low-level Oils from earlier oracles, kath0,-,ics is )telti.ttS

44;4; students Ili' in other

.jec areas in a veriety-FiThations.

Instruction covers the strands of number, meuurement,

geomttryi patterns and functionsi statistics and rtatil-

ity, logici and algebra in all grade level's.

Curriculum and instruction focus on students' Lodert Ting

of findamental concepts rather than their ability rieorize

algorithms or r.dmputational proceduree.

Essential understandings are Catinguished ftm, !4,t.

povide greater depth and biecdt).

- leachers gre clear on the essential understanding.9

how the learfling of pecific cunceptu and skills

on these understanding.);

- InatrUction 10 organized to ensure that every student

acquires these oderetandings.
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Patte.,ni; and Functions, atatiatics anr end

geometry are taught each !ear, with ti subject matter

gradually increasing in complexity.

Instruction emphasizes understanding_vr'. uee of mathematical

concepts and promOtes the use Of the lOnguage of Mathematics.

Students add, subtract, multiply, and ivic'e whole numbers,

-1male, and fractions with facility and accuracy.

Students.use estimation tO sid_in. selecting a methOd fer

xaCt calCUlation arid tO eStOilieli the -esson4WAS Of

r'aSilta;

Students use men'Al arithmetic for ail single-digit opera-

tions and for aimph manipulations such as doubling,

halving, and multiplying or dividing by powers of ten.



this criterion focuses on the eject Pf _the sclente
program on the students; _It detts with tht completeness Of the.

science Roam; ideMificstion Of the ëillt arid conceptS to
tie learned, the range and depth of th v. content, and the

SCIENCE

instructionsl rrethodologiesliut enable students to scouire.the
necessary skills .and knowledge in science,..10ien ap0,ing this
criterion,. conrider oIl etudents participating in all progrics
offered by the EChbol.

Studente m nbottt the qtii by

using -the- 1.4P174tamt4,:.,Ag as extensions of Their o th
curiosity and wonder; StAlil acquire biOlOgital and
science_ knowledge from a ,t4.41Jafihriaidlig; Viia'AL which

. offers the fundaments', cnt,:mots, terms, processes, id skills.
kiireichl* Building an thei r underetending of science concepts, students

learn about the logic Pr-the xislaufabist the ligliaggi
avimcnI wr,' the :1E44m:1411w Of science to

skiiiI which are the "critical thinking skil$119fficlet
the wor d arow. us. 1,ents also_ deve op the_

&Wag

iIII11.11,44$01g.

new experiences in .e
tore conceptual content in the

siphasize using scan

and the :1;111-AIM imiontiuMOgft

t
I :1

INIININI~ftwoomowhOsAto

qqmia .0,..,:; lessons regulorly require studenta to 04...nale
I.IN ii-an_, ..,....0pAgoommummie 10 riatural.end leborotory mt ings, _ 1

Concepts and t eories rot 4:r i.,. are : I ',I to observed Civri(4-1.4-10
phenomena. im y a variety ,
of We:Ali Whith inc ule rioratory specimens, scientific:* i a

equipment, and an array or siMulat ions that employ technology, Liaffirtmrli
such tis local scien !'att. and engineere,

parKs an na ure fáils, end science and ritT;I mein expand
the ecience program,

5:111,11111111111 ate ,,I,.. and i1iJ. ithroughout the
Sciente molt; Zititilbf
hiii to

1 -1 . .: i J,.... rA

iiajaggit invo wing di reren
44:4414-in analyeing data, how to
In et, organize( fashion, how to w te

gailii and how to

$ 011WAI ,

oda

Students experience scii.rice as a .egoler part Of their
curriculum.

- Scie:Ice instructim is provided on e regulsr basis.
(Students devnte et lent nne-half hut per day, on

he averw, to learning eciel.)
Science goals and curriculum ste.Aarde are reinforced
throughout the sehool r_rogrom scedemie and extra-
curricular).

Staknts' progeese in 1,cienee is monitored anti feedback ie
given to students tir'

Thst.ructioral content focuses on cooceptial uriderStariding nf
the actti, principles, arid trieories o science as the fount.-
tion upon which the processes, techniques, end applicetions
of science are based. !were cultivate stddents' conce.,A
formation beyond rote facts arid vocabulary;

, Studenta receive instruction in a comprehensive balenck
science curriculum mhich inclUdes:

The life, earth, and physical eciencee
- The interdependence of _people and the notural envirormen
- The eistorical deyelopment of science by parsons ono

'ulturea of different backponda

V-91
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how to

eta, how to

Mora Or :

0 , 0 earimrems

11.11111.

- The relationship between science-,,technology. and society
- Participstery (hendson) itiboratory_-echniques
. facts ebout careers science and tethnoloo

I StUdetits tliserve arid tali/Ai-et expthments r.o learr scientific
procreses, including:

- Observing

- Coiaporing

Organizing

i In iddition to hols-nn eyperierkee, students leer science
centent from field observetions, teacher demonetiations,
qreup experiments; indkridual science fair projects; Ind s
variety e_ pr:nt and electronic media u i part Of their
regular irstruction-,

Assiipments includt uch activities as:

, Observing end recording natural phenomena inside and
outside the schonl

Science projeCtS invb4ing teat* quittance end psrent
inVOIVeiMent

1307ik

Sklus



NISTORY-SOCIAt SCIENCE

This criterion:focusweon the effect of the history-social

science progrsm, the akills and concepts to be learned, the
tinge arid depth of the content, and the way in which the
inithittion received by the students enables th9m to acquire the

Skil-19_6nd knowledoe_that:make up history,sociel aciente. Wien
eppiying_this_criterion; consider all StOdenta perticipating in
all programs offered by the sthool.

Students ere engaged in and .extited about the itady Of

history_snd_socisl_Stiente.:Which-art-a pert of the
. _

Trrrg-rv..... ..rrelrmrocrs.
growth o um ion en. ne .eve_opmen_ o__cons i utional
democracy.-- St udentt develop Am gilikailipigial4119141"
a-..-igja; _including coopers ion,. name u c ange,

civic responslbiliAy; honesty; respect fii others, equality of

opportunity; univerSil eirkitation, and respect For low._ Students
pA4414.10014 ip As n ---kwithIn the school setting
end ire nose principles in the ggiuga,

-Instructional HiH in_the lernridee drew free the
o is ory thst t young child and

1111 ittiell'Alpice_or social science as they apply to the

A- experiences of laiLittildiaaliddIdaiLikai.WINAgo

-Activities in ' draw fraitii,40k-ht

lc aye ,

. Attent Ian i all ve°r--717th7r

end the &Wale Europeans, mans,
grid Asians arid the orithel_. to the_Nestern
leniSphere. Students_ _and

: tradition- re utsi_power; c ange; con it socie
con ro cooperation; 'interdependence; end causslity.

± -_ in I t roc t la:vac:11E18126e

St ud -arm an , . using intl are gaided to
,...

kaaa, riguagAgt; Ind tr; ., ..., as_

. . ......1=11. ..-- i,

liFITTMI,-ariii7Fileconceac si ua ions.
_ s_oricalilaSTrattion

ere 1...., appropriately for the age leve a ma uri y o
the SE-iFit-i-

11..1.411

a Thers_lirs _definite period of time ih the schOel day for
instruction In history-sociel Science.

ih the Wear Odes, stUdents ars reeding interesting stories
about events and individuals that_havehol en impact on life
in America. California; and their cor.-lity.

Students in_grades A-6 study the hiStory shd geogriOhy ar
California, the United States, end the world.

Teachers Iguide students to make-hypotheaes, generalize;

Inferi_compere andlcontrast, Gnd write analytically about
historkstand current events using research, evidence,
reasoqing; and_judgment. Attivities planned fel' this purpose
ate frequent, inclUding:

- Writing_relerts and essays

Researching:information
- Analyzing historicalinA sotiml eituations
- Discussing and debating issues
- ()ging hemeitrk that extends classroom activities
= Speaking publicly

V-92

s Physical and_politIceloeographyare part of_the curriculic

Studente_recopiitsnd interpret verious.kinde of thertt
graphs, snd maps-land tnd WOW NOS; and the turrint end
past political bOU4deriei.

Tea-there use literature; biographies; and documents to

lokivate and_enlighten students._ Magic end art of the petted

and the culture being studied ere part of the tUrritillUti.

in higher _grades, students research and read to acquire s

knowledge Of the ail* eras of American history.

There is an Argenizedrurrent events program where studente
reportiLenelyzei interpret; and discuss Inferietien free
a variety of sources; intlUding iigiiine Ind newepeser

articles, radio and television, audiovisual aids; films;
political cartCons, and class speakers.

Teachers use group discussions to help students underStihd

and_relate together historical economic and Sotiel biehti end
ideas.

Student:: Weer beg-ether in pairs or smell groups in developing

research projects, reports, dramas; and plays where knowledge
can be interpreted and applied.
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VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARTS

arte criterion focuses on the effect of the visual and

ing.arts program on stuaents. Compl ,eness of content,

'cation of skills and concepts to be learned, the range

th Of the content, and the way in which the instruction

received by the students enable them to acquire skills and

knowledge in the visual_and performing arts; When applying this

criterion, consider all students participating in all programs

offered by the school.

inning in kihdergarten and continuing through grade six,

engage in &Lima= which teach them how togagx
NA major works of art and how to glargiu_usigaga
--Their own art adivitiesi Which inch-de both the

orminp arts. -: These experiences progress_from

as

toward

s en s are A14#4004# o persona

me; :The atiexperiencesi_which range:from lament

Lgii:012 to
TENEFituden s o aeve

8

s ruc ure for s u.en s o

in activities that_help them eve1oo vieual

forming arts activities_ include

ies in drams fOcus on

10 They:provide-a

s_develop

,apra..- or

1., : 4711A. o

._417171111173

simp e situations, &id

through speech and formal acting

ues s .eve op their MAW& about as.

ession through Am& &gulag/Immo:ire
out:the grades:and enkie the students _to develop an
ligg Of a wide variety of music. StUdents ere

6A16 About music.

Students stUdy, understand, and appreciate the

-flarminerjaq4 traditions of their]," --A gulE77,mktr:
ey learn to evaluate the aestheticoorali_culturali and his-

torical content of art and to Wilgithese_elements to the work NO 13e
of various utists. Students demonstrateC
Ailiggilahatadjudsogt through_diffeffif-falii-6F-iffiatic 4e6C

ing analyzing symbols, myths, metaphorsi-am

xpression and make cultural and historical :inclUd-

are=of the rein and social srienre:r'...--oplemiode)

The Arjard4,11 and Alicaudguijugsgithe visual and per-
forming illIriTgram as-an riMir-pit-Urthe students' educa-

tion. Illttiragraualiaart from staff result in ;mix ....-,

in musicidrama, dance, and visual arts ;Impact
. .

programs. .ey 411.1.1./WW1.11411.1.1.1, and mi.44.14.111WW0Fini,_to
their demons ra e .211nn in the visa an.:per arming bi gt

,.,.....:,,..ar s. Students are o ex ples oFliphisial, ahd

practicing artists are-..rought-into the schooI-Oragfam on a reg- &,601)(141,t

ular basis; ragagagaigaz4 including load exhibits_and

museums, are used to piten5 jearneo,beyond the Classroom. Stu-

dents' Ntwark-itgisolaviel throughout the school and isagLtig,
AdalaCthe overall appearance of the school.

is specifically allocated to instruction in the visual

erforaing arts.

mts have early and regular access to diverSified art

dences, beginning with creative expression and moving

A more complex and higher level conceptual development;

arts experiences range from short activities to projects

dned over a long period of time. TheSe experiences

le:

t histdry

t appreciation

Auction

2 9 V-93

During instructional art time, students use a variety of

media to:

- Express their individual ideas, thoughts, and feelings in

simple media.

Develop:visual and tactile perception.

- Master te-chnical skills of creative expression.

- Communicate their ideas and feelings through graphic

symbols, using balance_and contrast.

Demonstrate their abilitieS to apply design elements and

principles.
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INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS: SCHOOLWIDE EFFECTIVENESS

This criterion focuses on how conditions et the school

combine to enable,students to be successful learners. It deals

with the school's curriculum, how the curriculum is implemented,

the impact of the curriculum on the students, and instructional

methodology._ In applying this vit.; non, consider schnolwide

activities that support academic growth For all stiidents.

School and district policies end practices reflect en
on student learning and achievement. Students

partictpa e in s ap,..vighwed-pgrereulum-,which includes reading
and literature' written expression, mathematics,

science' history-social SCience, fine arts, _and physicalKft
education andhealth, _Theaugiagatjgram of this &gal
alyzjaillikeletirly define Ficioronsmnntent consistent with
professional itid community gliggial. The curriculum emphasizes

end:ding students tong& Zit--1I-F-5 learn.

lht selection of Instructional materiels, the design of

14 lessonaland assignments, andLthe detetitinetion of the scope and
fOcus of assessment are saukosailap,... with the knowl-

ism edge, skint, end vslues-Tellii-i-e-ioas-and objectives of

the written curWulum. The ,,......,........a."..w..'",. received

-Alby the student reflects-0 0.....qiirwm,318 in emp asis frcm

sai - ki110,centered instruction to con n , -

, _ HTnhi1iPIitinnq for wa suents
learn reflect a scheolwide belief that ell attidents can learn.

11

, by a variety of measures, reflects

signiiltifittilloarL is maintained st-algajjzza. The

assessment data evidexitjai; The

content_of the MEEKS currirnium_and

instructional prattices anu
khet Augagga. Students ere earning con en Eyo

iragantulataja, including knowledge of ideas,
concepts and-iviikiiiid-Complex thinking arid communication
skills such as analysis, interpretation, evaluation, problem
solving, ahd application. ASsessment data indicate that
Aligigglia.16,jariggLitilitio-neff-needs-Ji.e.i students of
high ability, -disadvantaged; LIE, or handicapped students; ere

allgtiagat=u;tliaitaltailsaWai
. ctintptq'iptprpq in the subject-a being learned i
evident Ihere is a aximr, USO hf=t-iiii for instruction free
freni in rru,t in, ihd students ere :,:04.0 0r,t0,40mgm04: ERtiVwc
activities. Learning time is extende

which is i I- t : 010 3:1' snOw iC
Students_To dworrilliIii171LITTS . Instruction is

using a : .111r311 and

materials matched to both the content-to be learned and the
needs and strengths of students. ....111.[411M.1.1.. i9 fit 8

level of difficulty which both t em to earn and
grow and provides:experiences o Aiwa& and cnmpetence in
leerning.-_. Students'_exposure.to 8811 concepts and Skills is
initiated through=ggLiaggyaippiii.:-. There's
Lartv,teach;r student early
praCtice_ Of rieW skills and te verify comprehension. Students

areiiiigiaby the teacher as they practice and-apply previously
learned material. leachers students la
-,think-and-roartiuNicatt about what t ey are learning.

01:1101. lIlI,I .m Ili

The scademic_progrim is the focus of the goals and objectives

developed by the principal, staff, and parents at the
school.

StUdents receive broad4ie5ed curriculum, including instruc-

tion in reading" writing, oral language, literature' mathe-

matics, science' history, social science, fine arts, physical

education, and health. All students have 8CCP39 to this

balanced curriculum.

Instruction and assessment in each subject area are coordi-

nated and aligned with the goals and objectives of the
written curriculum. Students' instructimlin basic skills

and content areas reflects the goals and objectives of the
curriculum;

The goals sod objectives of the curriculum are clearly
defined and evident in:

- Lesson plans and classroom work

- Inrtructional materials selection

- Student assignments

- Assessment practicet

Grade-level expectations are established end are put into

practice for skills, knowledge'. and vslues_to be learned in

each sres of the curriculum._ They_reflect hich standards and

expectations. _Grade-levet expectations_have sift been set

for homework,_the required reading lies by subject area,

Snd the 1U8ntity and quality of writing assignments in each
Subject rirea.

2"
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: This criterion tocuses_on the:extent to wtich ine servies

ptovided_for students with apecisi needs eox5le them to be

auccessfUl learners-In-the regular program. The criterion

applies to limited-Engliih-proficient students, educationally

disbdvantaged students, those students achieving at a level

signifilently below their deem, gifted end tainted students,

end_ stuien'ts recPiving special education instruction end

services;

I.

SPECIal NEEDS

The information gained through an assessment of the special

needs services is added to whut the reviewers have leaned About

the instruction of students as they participate in the regular

program. Informaticn about how students are learning and whet

students are learning in the specific curriculum areas_is Blau

included to form a-complete picture of the effect of instruction

on stulents with speciel needs;

TN, the students-ore receing
their in the

ta
t etuden wit Merle n s is-expect 0 o: rra 4.14.411

ann eac

trft s

or

providedial students.

,Lspecial services

,_ arid
The

in t e c assroom are

AIM 'all .1111d1P1111

us

o _e and :4171, .V or 44maq "rm
w e er those nee.ti resu from a an.lcapping co .1 Ion, a

primary language other _then English, or achievement leve's

siinificintly aboveldr below those of_the majority of thidents

Student work is WEAL arid Gbagjimma for each studee.

Students are experiencingAiiiiiiiin learningthe skills and

concepts of the curriculum commensurate withitheir-highest

potential and are shout themselves-Its learners. _

EachligiaLworking with t e s udents is abdut 04(04
theirneeas, capabililiee, and learniniurogrese

rh-Pm-t1 ht mmTriafii in school. The sgegalkirawreceiv
by StUdente with-Oultiale needs have been so that

the are being addressed
and olitLild-among the c assroom

specialist sta. medmmli have resulted in an

for each_ studentollowing him or her to experlence s

gl,Juuglag6_ Special services tailigatiegithe quality o

instruction Students would have received from the regular

program alone.

Students with special_ needs have equal eccess to the cur-

riculum provided for all students.

- The total curriculum received by students with special

needs is well balanced. It includes fine arts, science,

end eocial studies, in addition_to the basic skills of

writing, reading, language; and math;

- To_the_extent possible, special services are provided

within the regulat classroom setting.

- When students must be pulled nut of class to receive spe-

cial services, the pull,out sessions ere-scheduled for

timetrthat do_ not preclude the students' acquisition of

the besic skills and knowledge of the curriculum.

The_oae df the primary languages of the limited=triglieh-

proficient students allows them to continue learning the

basic skills end knowledges of the curriculum et a normal

pece while developing fluency in English,

- Students onindividual EdUcation Plans (lEPs) participate

in the regular program to the full extent permitted by

their handicapping cOnditiOn.

2 3
V-95

The special services received by each special needs student

supports his or her participation in the regular program;

Speciel_eervices instruction_is coordinated with regular

instruction through use of textbooks end other instruc-

tional materiels, as well es through articulation of the

skills and concepts being learned.

The curriculum materials and methods of irstruction used

in-each setting ere epprapriete to the studdnt's needs;

abilities, end language proficiencies.

learning activities in nth setting blind upon ind extend

the sttident's current level or knowledge.

Special services ere vovided with minimum disruption to

the student's participation in the regular classroom;

The lessons and assignments received by_the studente with

special needs are or rigorous and challenging for their

diagnosed level ee thotte received by all students.
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THE LEARNING ENVIRONMENT

This criterion focuses an how effectively the school wid criterion, consider:CI) claasruom environsient end (2) school
classroom environment support and encourage each_student's environment._ Be sure ta include all pattitipitiN Stadenti,
academic, personal, and social growth. In applying this including students receiving speial Services.

-The learning environment of the school reflects an armour._
i The principsliittaft members, patents,_and iitii erd-mrrr

*id hold kja,kikk,.e.,,,,mairmigamik.,i
for Stu en Mad Llii=771-, vreTt

C. u the Wost imp!r an ego-sa.imend .,..;,,,,,,
offered to each chilal-411. iris

and work to
in_acememically prodictive se ivi y; c assroom

t ions ere held to a ALO,o,-, StuIents are
for learning; they Ire comfortab e

eir in order toAain or clarify in orma ion.
Tea-chars mom the. learning _liglizikL so that itijagailsia,
tgaramiailliiiallgitinalgeligia

end among NA between students all staff
members a evid thb school Uudents and_staff
members are of end -4.0. their school. Together they
develop an maintain a .. 61.111 14/1 fo r
learning. Schoolwide 1.1%.1,14% " 1 . and
each stuff member ....661,4.11111-Nrin11.4 iir.-11,14.111.11.711111l Haig&

§-e-lee-lw-ide-procgdurcL for_ 41011111111M1 of end awards for student1..0
iciieventent ond_citrzeno :tired so that aptAlggrati.
has the opportunity to be recognized far geed eititeriihiplind
for significant ochietielient;

sotmembers rout inely to identify ivid
ir*.to7day orins ruc ion, s udent discipline, '''''""41

student:schedules, a so orth in orderlo tehiege 0) LA. , ,keicfm, I ,
is ITIiiTiliiiTia-Throg 1

-cif otreff /46,b-eti is
for recognizing

aLa .1.j.,. lumutta, The

individual strengths ..., specie con ri u ions to the students
arid the school community.

1 4611.41 4.1,A411 11 .1-is well selitaLetia arid
;Vs= are_ e az7.-i o heir thirrg pr :71Tes in sc ,
i -As L on i riguler basis .nd rn-oot leo
agouseau or- the ere -Eb enhance the learning
envirorwent of the sc

It is evident throughout_the scnool that the primary business
of the school is learning.

- Students and staff stew enthusii-sii rot learning tad pride
In the envitonanitil_trificlitilift Wilit encourage learning.

- StUdenti ott van-chill end eagerly settle into work st_the
beginning of each instructional period, working through
each assipment.

- Teachers_ are -leosn_i_nT-oriented; they begirt on time arid
maintain stodent_involvement throughout the lesson.

- Ankuncements do not interrupt instruction.
- C16514664 dittiiptiane reSUlting from pulling students out

for special services ere minimal.
- leachers krone instruction so that each student receives

an eguel share of teaching time, atteation; and teeming
material.

Standards and expettatiOnr: Lit itiideht ichieVelent and
behavior are widely kiibwn.

- Studentsj parents, and staff members ere ell Involved
settingetsnclards for behavior.

Studente:and staff members alike believe_that _the school
rules are reasonable end are cobietently Ord eloitatli
enforced;

- Students are tatight the Sehool end clessroom rules
and are held_ accountkle for mainteining them throughout
the school_yeer._

- Studentaperceive school as safe_place to_be and_feel
that _their teachers,___the principal, Ind othbr thstri-
Clonal anl support Staff sokrt thei Ia learners.

s The cleanliness and appearance of the classrooms; hells,
restrooms and school grounds and the enthusissm of the
students end staff memben attest to the pride the students
and staff members feel in their wheel.
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Not

STAFF DEVELOPWNT

Thio triterion.forms how effective develoment ettivi-
ties have Veen in increasing the Odle and knowledge needed by
adults in the school to implement en effective instructional

program. In applying this criterion, consider the effect of
ateff development on the instruct ional program includ ing
services for 3tudents with special needs end abilities,

Staff develpent activities ere
_forthe purpose_of

11 if 1 .0 0

.o NO II VarrilaarlitlarrIMI
Irlaill10 .1 CI ,',141140010-11.gilleVeEe.ef..1:41VM-

11"3/1"1149""11711"114....... inc thing
o reou ar_y in erac MI 9 ien s a a grade !ev-

e y. increasing awareness and ininq:akillaio&by:chanq-
inq

ang

attitudes_and_beheviors,.these ectivities are enabling staff
members to

The content of the-stet' development program clurly
reflects established .4Irtmerrit for curriculum, instruction,
assessment, end studen 11:-Ieveient; A Careful jaugrabef
nittitipantiO strenOthretompetenciee, intertSts,-17111TPUras
they iglidgi,jwatailwalAT is in determining
content. augagajograug the In: giutAN4s

the school's planned program, their
for implementing the program, an

learns a ever or s e nee 3 0

Inhowmit is or-her part-of the-program, and staff
members UMMOVI gfignicologo, and_ to r Tr W.. through
staff deve opmen ac ivi ies in t e tpmeteremrinmEnT

The staff- development program _IMO 4.111 .14 MI ID.

e OffdliOt
_ .

17100146
ot the school sus ains in -professions ail

grow ti and improvement. Tlfere is to contin-
ued participation in staff developmen. ac iv lea. The staff tootaitont
development program

through participation and res(4--

111.

qu

an. are ee y

st Instructions
n h

11.41C 8 8

8 re egles.us
I ,1 I

Inc u.

The content of the staff developrent program clearly reflects
established school goals for curriculum, instruction,
ssement, end student achievement.

The staff .developMent plograt9 IS school-based and
addreoses both individual eind schnolwide goals.

- An assessment of student progress in relation to the
identified curriculum le used to determine any areas of
instruction requiein_g either individual or whole-staff
instruction ond support;

- An assessment of the participants' strengths, competen-

cies, interest-10nd netda Its used to determine the
content of the 'toff develnprent progras.

The staff development program is deaigned to improve the
job-related skills and knowledge of all personnel who work
with students at the school,

The staff development_activitiet help staff merbere refine
exiatiT4 eking as well as learn new skills, develop atti-
tudes and bRiaviors that ere more effective in the classroom
setting, and.gain knowledge necessary for effective implemen-
tation of the curriculum.

It _is evident throat classroom observation _and from_talking
with staff members that they are using infOrmation And
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teohniques which they leered through staff development
activities.

s Staff members understend the goals end objectives of the
planned program, their. responsibilitlea.in carrylnr -ut the
program, and.how what they do fits in with what othe 's iti
implementing the pleorred program.

I the staff development program uees effective teaching
practices, including:

- Modeling _ _

- aided practice
Ceethitil

-, Peer observeticn, support, amd sanistence

Staff are- di-rectly involved -in planning staff development
activities, andin conducting an evaluation of them, and are
cortoitted to continued participation.

o Staff development activities are systematically evaluated
and the evaluation results ere used to design or redesign
staff development activities.

a The administration actively supporta the program through
participation, illocation of time for staff development
activities, and use of fiscal and personnel resources.
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Thie -criterion focuses on the extent to which schoolwide

leadership is used to _promote and support the instructional

program for all students. In_applying this_criterionconsider
ell avenues of leaderehip within the school Betting, including

LEADERSHIP

those vested in the principal; assistant principal, program

coordinatu:s, resource teachers, grede level chairpersons,

nnd teachers in a leadership role on committees and special
assignments.

414-0-1-11-aders1 who include the _principal, assistant

principel, program coordinators, resource teachers, grade level

chairpersone_, and teachere in a leadership_role_on committees

and special mignments, are _about the airiairiiija

end_ 'in,

atef .ers

There ie e etrong_ 4iclionirmon, throughout the
school program based on m1711137r7011opuu for learning and

behavior from:echool lea ers e the

air,..mWiMEL-.r.rai end the tnie common purposa
thffough policies, personne prec ices, end the allocation of
resource& School leaderejW.ulliard i=u&kijiLgagiond
liiitigagitagatia for achievement.

_ _Teerke_r_a_r_euularly, receive- timely_o:id_raegiitifiiifel-dbaek4
based on_ciasstoom_obsetvation, student pertormence, and discus-
sion. in ekilli styles; end personal values
ere these differences are
considered in uman resources-to studehtS.

meMbers; e they

.....arommems.umums. 30:1111114,01416MAhld1011-0A
orl-M71-Mrlallilif ...-.Margi

in many

Sthool leaders and in the

school program consis en wi h ...vo.IMIEFFITRUPTU
is to a reqular process o Im,y.met

ou s udent performance and motive ion, s a per ormahee 1

and morale, and instructional program implementation. Based on tec-ceess

discussion end understehding of What causes the-results evident
in these data, 111401li

There is ..........,MIMVETIMMT11.:i in commi men o lB

well-orgenize -manage.we improvement process. Curriculum
and staff development in support of the

planned improvements.. e ers ip encourages end Supports the

use of Agialsaiaggigardajoin the curriculum areas
being iiibreVed.-Districtand state giaaptaigaggkond NALL;
adikiikiiiikaagigagirak from curriculuofessiOnal
associations ere aiiarlabfe and utilized in planning;

School leaders the motivation arid talents of staff
members on in-the educe-A
tiunal program o e ac 00 a S u en Lamatilmitmi"
e s evidenced by and tor kticiol BS 8

learn. oo e ers work_ nrmonious y with theialli6

and wirtailiariagjaimairigaior the schbol program.

Coals, standar* ahe expectitions heve been stated by school

and district leaders for student achievement and beh3vior.

These stetemente ere central to planning and implementation

at ell levels and ere well known throughout the school;

Staff members_expect_all students_to_achieve these stenderdS,

and all adults feel responsible for the achievement and
behavior of all etOdents.

1 The content of curriculum and the sequence end materials of

instruction are coordinated throughout the grade levels in
each curricular area.

Sehoolwide procedures tor placement and promotions of
thidents are estebliehed and consistently used.
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ScppIceøeprotecL instruction from interruption by
stressing discipline and supportingleachera in discipline

matters, by keeping public. pieces (hells, grounds) quiet,

and_by minimizing classroom interruptions from the intercom,

bells, end/or visitors.

Criterie, procedures, and practices for personnel evaluation

et all leveldemonstrate_the importahce Of learning BS the
focus of the school district.

Instructional supervisors give timely feedueck and coaching

to teachers based on classroom observations, student perfor-

mance, and discussion. Observation with feedback includes

but is not limited to:

- Implementation of goals and objectives of the curriculum

v. kJ



PLANNING, !CEMENTING, AND EVALLATING THE SCHOOL PROGRAM

. This criterion focuses on how.effective the planning,

implementation, and evaluation procedures used by the staff and

permnt6 it the schotil have been in developing and delivering an

ef clive program for eech student. This process involves

determining what in the program needs improving end how to make

the necessary improvements. In applying this criteriA, judge

the quality of the improyement_process in terms of the effect_nf

planning, implementation, end evaluation activities Oh the

program,

As a result of IIB Bt l annijniemong staff members,

the princinal, ard paren s, there is aagiviag...of

what students will learn in school, how7e7ITTiarrritTand

how they will be supported es learners. The tug,. WIVIN

Iiillimirii,that_StAntsi_parefitlijostrUCtiona el suppor ss

members, end the_principal will play in the learning process are

the swvn ptitiliel.of the program ore

,.= an. 9 stair megbers and studinte

t!i sug ou e-sttitiel, The NSW= including

time- and_ihe . of everyone-irthe school

lib I

are

. The jagliggprovideE a focus_forgiaira oF

jum.instructiogal_otattitts=.1ind-evailiii. The ciagigia

of the instructional program across grade ltvele and the

coordination between the regular progrem and special services itie

for students with special needs are 1l1i : a

INANA-4efforts of the teachers, se'cia:11111 I

imp e amnen ation of their planned u,ogri

-rderea-mtual sutrprntipa ca4114 n :

il011! among a Ali me et 8

used for ongoing planning end evaluation are

t a s off members and are ;.t;,5
0

_ Rolto th,: rogrom sre made ih reaptitia0 pid

There is a collaborative planning process the involves

staff members, the principal, end parents

- In Sthool IMprovement schOoli, the school site council

serves as the locus for the planning process.

- In schools serving students with special needs, parents

of- these sLudents have e voice in the planning add

evaluation of these services. ..

- There ere opportunities for ell parents and all staff

members to be actively involved in defining schoolwide

goals and objectives as participants in the planning

process at the school.

- All, parents and_ staff members have _opportunities to

eXaluate the effettiienee6 Of the planned program and

the extent to which the goals and objectives are being

attained.

Sufficient time is allocated to the planning process;

There is common understanding throughout the schecil of whet

thestOdents will learn, how they will learn it, end how they

Will be supported as learners.

- Teachers are in agreement about whet otudents are to teeth

in each curricular areeond in each code level.

- The major inatruttiOnel strategies the were agreed upon

during the plenning process are being used.
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The practviLes are directly4iligto the 1144-

e-studentleften-inni

- Schoolwide nl ties and practi:es for homeworkt disci-

pline, student placement andpomotioni and so forth the

were agreed upon during the planning process ere being

implemented,

Eeth Staff member urideretandd the overall intent of the

planled program, what his or her individual role end respon-

sibi,ities arei and how thos.' responsibilities relate to what

other!. are doing or will do.

All .steff members, including thdse providing services to

students with special needs, communicate with one another

regularly and work together for.program coordination and for

mutust support. Th;re is a high level of staff comm:tment

to carrying out the program es planned;

The procedures (formal and infOrmal) Used for pliiining,

ongoing p!rining, end evaluation are widely known throughout

the school. btaff member: know:

- Who is responsible for_what

- Whetkinds of evaluation date are roUtinely collected

- How those date ere analyzed, by whom, and how they are

used in planning programmatic changes

- How to use the ongoing planning procese to institute

programmatic changes

3 2
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Procedures

411
okml GOL-LEAD REVIEWER

(Approximately a month before the review)

NOte: The follOwing information might best be shared during two or three
phone calls.

Share the following_information with the priutipal:

Name, background/experience; and phone numbers of all team members;

Confirmation of dates of the review

Resources for the review -Handbook for Conducting an Elementary Pro-
gram Review and curriculum_materials, including the state frameworks;
handbooks, and K-8 curriculum guides

Explanation that the effect of curriculum and instruction on the student
is a focus of the review

Explain that review team will be utilizing the quality criteria as the
standard for program analysis and diagnosis.

Ask what two curriculum areas the school has selected for an in-depth
review.

Explain that the self-study should cover all curricUlar areas in the
Qtiality Ctiteria; although the review will focus on the two selected
areas.

Recommend that the quality criteria for the two curriculum areas and_the
frameworks; handbooks; K-8 curriculum guides, and curriculUm materiala
-,repared by the district be used by key planners and others in conducting
the Self-stUdy and preparing for the review.

- Explain that the school's self-study and the review team will cover all
the schoolwide criteria;

Ask about the school's curriculum emphasis--the diatriet's/schoól's
statements about the curriculum structure such as: i.he elements of the
particular curriculumi inclusion in the daily program of the classroom
(amount of time; emphasis; critical elements); and incorporation of
higher level learning activities.

Request that any writtet Statements about sehOtil pOlicy or these cur-
ricaum emphases for the dreda tO be reviewed be mailed to the team
prior to the initial meeting with principal and key planners.

Explanation that the review includes a collaborative_decision7makitig_pro-
cess for building commendations and suggeatiofts fot IncreaIng the effec-
tiveness of the_iftattuttiohal ptogtat. The partiCipanta involved in this
activity are called the key 6O11-061 planners. The group is composed of:

A minimum of five individuals selected by the principal and representative
of the school community;
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Procedures

- Should be selected from representative members from the classroom,
curriculum_or grade-level chairpersons, progtam_ coordinators, resource
or specialist teachers; or any school staff members who are a signifitant
part of the school planning process.

- May include district personnel, the SSC chairperson, other committee or
PTA chairpersons, or any parents who are knowledgeable about the school's
instructional program.

Significance of the school's self-study in the program review process.

Provides school_the opportunity to frame some perceptions about what is
working well and what are the less effective areas in the instructional
program.

Provides important source of information for team.

- Facilitates the ease of the external review.

Request from the principal that the following information be sent tc each team
tetbet:

School data summary: number of students; classes; student outcomes;
attendance patterns; and related categories; staffing; funding sources;
special services.

Directions to the school

Copies of the school plan

Relevant curriculum materials

Agree with the principal on the following:

The agenda for the Review Preparation Meeting between the team and the
principal and key school planners (see section on Review Preparation
Meeting)

Program review schedule (refer to sample schedule)

Schedule each event for each day of the review.

Schedule grouvinterviews before or after school; when possible and
appropriate; Be certain interviews with all groups are scheduled;

Request that the principal have ready the following for the initial meetings:

Daily schedule--when and what is being taught

School map; including room numbers and staff names, and location of special
programs such as bilingual classes, special education, labs, and So 60

List 6f Staff, including those funded by special programs

VI-2



Procedures

Self7study results (discuss school's self-study process; must be done prior
to the review, is required, and is the result of comparing the school's
program with the Quality Criteria)

Appropriate_documentation in_addition to the School Data Summary, e.g.,
budget, meeting minutes/agenda, newsletters, and so on. CAUTION: Make
it clear that only written material is requested that directly support
programs--not paperwork for the sake of paperwork.

Close the_conversatian_with:

Request for a room that the team may use for interviews and conferences

Questions from the principal

Encouragement of staff to become familiar with Quality Criteria and the
program review process

Invitation to have him or_her to call you with any questions that may occur,
by leaving your phone number
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Procedures

CONTACTING TEAM MEMBERS-LEAD REVIEWER

It_will probably_be necessary to_contact your team memb-Irs more than once

prtor to the reviewat least after_each contact with the principal. When

Calling team members share information about:

Your background/experience

Request for information aboo.t each team meuber's curricular and pr.-6gram

strengths.

Confirm:

Name of school to be reviewed
Dates and location of review

- Time and place of first team meeting
- Time and place of review preparation meeting with principal and key

planners prior to review
- Time commitment each evening during the review for all team members

Discuss:

- What information is being sent, .e., curricular materials; school plan;
school data summary

Information gained from initial phone call to principal:

Curricular areas selected
Schedule
Time and place for review preparation meeting

Preparation for review preparation meeting with principal and key
pIanne77s:

Review of frameworks, handbooks, and curriculum guides for selected
curricular areas
Review of quality criteria
Review of school plan and school data_summary
Preparation of questicns for vincipal and key planners

Any questions

3D6
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Procedures

PREPARING FOR THE REVIEW-TEAM

Reviewing the School Plan

Preparation for the review requires the review of the curricular materials,
the training materials, and school plan. Aa you read the school plan, you
should begin to establish strategies for the review, including how to deal
with special services for students, specific questions to be asked in group
interviews and interviews of individuals, and information about the curricular
areas to be reviewed and their implementation.

Reading the plan provides infOrmatiOn about:

- Student outcomes, needs, and expectation:
Planned program activities/strategies in each selected curricular area
Procedures for ongoing planning and evaluation

- How resources are being used (budget)

Review the information in the plan to determine:

- The curricular focus and major instructional strategies in each
curricular area to be reviewed

- The number of students receiving special services; the kinds of
special services received (e.g., Chapter 1, LEP, Gifted); the nature
of the services as described in the plan; and how those services are
coordinated with the regular instructional program

- The special funds received by the school and how those funds are
budgeted

= The kinds of staff develcptzent activities planned

The_roles to be fulfilled in implementing the plat by instructional
staff,_program coordinator, principal, specialist staff, parents,
community members

Ongoing planning aou evaluation activities

Revieving_theLCurricular Materials

The major curricular_ materials to be reviewed incluae the_School_Program Qual-
ity Criteria for each curricular area, the State Frameworks, Handbooks, and
K-8 CurricUlum Guides. A11 reviewers must_be familiar with these curricular
materials. In preparing for a review, however, major focus will be on the two
curricular areas selected for review. _In addition, reviewers will study the_
descriptions of the curriculum and instructional materials sent tO them by the
SchbOl.

VI-5
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Procedures

How the curricular materials are used:

The quality criteria provide the high quality standard against Which each
curriculum area is compared.

The Frameworks, Handbooks, 1(.8 Cul:riculum Guides; and curriculum papers
provide a backdrop of knowiedge about what should be included in each
curricular area, how it should be taught,,and current curricular issues.
These materials are used in the process_of_diagnosing why the program is
or is not_of_the_level of quality_described_in the quality criterion and
then in the_development of specific suggestions to increase or sustain
program quality.

The school's curricular description is used in conjunction with the
curricular components of the school plan to provide the reviewers with
an initial understanding of the school's particular curricular emphases
and instructional materials and methods and to enable them to begin to
contrast that curriculum with what is described in the Framework,
2andbooks, curriculum papers, and quality criteria.

Prior to the review preparation meeting and the discussion_about curricUlum
with the principal and key school planners, reviewers should try to answer the
following questions:

What is the balance_of subjects taught every student?
4, Are there major gaps in the curriculum?

What kind of balance_is there bc:Lween skills development and content in
each curricular areal
What books are the students reading?
How are writing and oral presentation incorporated in each curricular
area?
How are the skills of interpretation, inference; critical thinking,
problem solving,_evaluation, and other higher order skills incorporated
into all curricular areas?
What types of assignments are students given in the content areas?

The answers to these questions (or lack thereof) will help guide the curric-
ulum discussion and the way the review of each curricular area is carried
outi

Reviewing the School Data Sammary:

The information on the School Data Summary includes student outcomes and
program indicators that help reviewers understand the impact of the program
over timei 'Ale patterns and trends of student athievetent attendancei_ior
example; provAe a context for the analysis of the program and for framing
suggestions for increasing program effectiveness.

This information supplements and extends the review team's unierstanding of
the student population and their achievement gained through the review of
the school plan.

VI-6
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INITIAL TEAM MEETING

Procedures

Team members_shouId meet prior to the review preparation meeting with the
principal and key_school planners to discuss the materials they have been
receiving, plan the_agenda_for the review preparation meeting and begin to
plan review strategies. The agenda for this meeting should include:

Discussion of the school plan and the information on the School Data
Summary

Discussion of the relationship of the state curriculum materials to the
school's curriculum materials and description

;
Identification of any curricular iscues to be discussed with the principal
and key planners in the review preparation meeting

Discussion of specific information gathering strategies in relationship to
information in the plan and data summary

o Determination of specific review strategies to be used, given the program
to be reviewed and the student population beJag served

Schedule of the review

Specific assignments for team members during the review

Specific assignments for team members during review preparation meeting

THE REVIEWPREPARATION-MEETING

The review preparation meeting between the review team members, the principal,
and key school pianners_is held prior to the review. It is usually held the
night before but can take place anytime that is convenient for aII participants.
The purpose of the meeting is to establish a common understanding of what to
expect during the review. The agenda is cet by the principal and the lead
reviewer. The lead reviewer chairs the meeting.

The _agenda should_ include_the_following_ topics :

SChoOl Background: _The principal briefs the team on the historical and
social context of the school. Recent events Which have had a significant
impact on school life are described.

Program Reviewilackground: The lead reviewer briefs the school staff on
the history_and purpose of program review. The basic review methodology
is explained and the roles of the team members are clarified.
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Procedures

Curriculum Discussion: This is the most substantial item_on ttw agoda
and usually requires the most time. The discussion shOqld MoiVe through
three steps:

- HighlightS of the content of the curricular documents, both the local
tateriala And the criteria provided by the State Department of Education

- Discussion of issues identified by the review team and the schoOl staff

- Establishment of expectations for the curriCulum focus and strategy of
the review

Self=Study: Procedures and results of school's self-study are presented
and discussed. The team will use the results of the_self-study to direct
the focus of their observation, shape questions and issues to_be explored
during interviews, direct review of various documents and to frame the
Collaborative efforts of the review.

Sehool Plan: The_school plan is discussed in_order to determine how
agreements about curriculum instructional methodologies, schoOl goals,
and other issues were developed and are expected to be implemented.

School DatA_SUmmary: School planners and the review team discuss their
interpretation of the data and information in the summary including past
trends and future aspirations. The diagnostic value of the data is
discussed with respect to review focus and strategies.

Agreement_on_Review-Strattsy and_ Focus: In light of discussion to this
poiot, agreement_is reached on_the basic strategic orientation the team
Will take,_ indluding areas of focus where a more in-depth look is most
likely to be productive.

Schedule_cif_Evehts-: Final scheduling and logistics plahoitig is 'Worked
out.

NOTE: If the local point of view in the curriculum area conflicts with that in
the Quality Criteriai this conflict should be discussed. Because the criteria
were developed in concordance with major state and ostiofial_cuttitulusi titgaiii-
zationsi_representatived_of local districts, and eMinent scholars, actual con-
flicts should be rare. From this discussion B11E:mild cede A Shared Understanding
of how differing pOint6 Of view regarding curriculum will be managed during the
reView.
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INITIAL MEETING WITH SCHOOL STAFF_MEMBERS_

The purpose of this_:..eeting is to give the entire school staff an opportiinfty

to meet the team and to hear how the review is to be conducted.

The agenda should include the following topics:

4 Introduttion of team members

Restatement of the purpose of the review; which is to assist schools in

improving/renewing programs_fOr students by providing_an oLtside perspec-
tive on the effectiveness of their_program on their students; The team

focuses on giving recognition of what is going well, ag well as making

some "next step' suggestions for improvement.

Explanation of how the_review will be conducted, describing the collabora-

tive nature of the review:

- That the team met with the principal and key plannerS to discuss the

sehool program and frame major review strategies

= That the team will meet regularly with the principal and key planners

That selected suggestions_for_increasing the effectiveness of their pro-

gram will be jointly developed into assigtante plans by the 7--ew team,

key planners; and the principal

e Explanation Of the curricular focus of the review:

While there Will be some analysis ahd feedback on all curricular areas,

focus will be on the two curricular areaS they selected for review

= That the curricular quality_criteria are the high quality standard§
against Which_their curriculum will be compared and areas of potential

improvement identified

Explanation of the process to be used in applying both the curricular

and the schoolwide quality criteria:

ObserVation: Fdcu oil all_classrooms and other instructional locations

in the areas_being reVieWed, intldding_additional locations necessary_to

observe the application Of akilla And knoWledge of_the selected curriculum

areas. Revisit Iocations_aa netessary to t011ett_information. _Share the
fact that in observing each classroom the teath Will_look_at students'_work

dhd talk to the students about their work. After obserVing, they Will

want to talk briefly with the teacher about what they have observed as

appropriate.

- interviews: There are two kinda -of 1nterv1ef4s (formal and informal)

involving staff; students, and parents.

- Review documents/records: Review those in use

including student assessment/achievement data.

VI-9
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Proce4ures

4, Description of the Report of Findino and Suggestions Meeting:

- It includes tte major quality findings, recognition of specific strengths
of the program and suggections and collaboratively-developed assistance
plans for increasing the effectiveness of their program.

All staff members; parents; and community members are Urged tO attend.

ONGOING MEETINGS

Team Meetin

To ensure that the team makes the most effective and efficient use of its
time; improves_the_report of_findings; and_makes its preparation easier; the
team should build_into each day opportunities to share; analyze, and synthesize
infOrtatiOn and Cheek their perceptions. Recommended times in addition to the
team meeting at the end of each day are:

Midway through classroom observation on the first day

JUSt prior to each meeting With the principal and key planners

Afiy impromptu meetings called by the team leaders to address any impor-
tant issues or problems that might require a change in review strategies

Prior to formal interviews

Meetings at the End of Each ay

Because the time to meet during the day is limited by the demand for thorough
classroom observations and interviews, the team must plan to meet_at_the
end of each day of_review to_allow time for_diStUSSibh Of the day'§ findinga
and to plan_Strategies for the completion_of the review. _During this time
the teaM Will: (1) share information;_(2) verify information; (3) reach
tentative agreement about program quality and areas for suggestion; and
(4) identify findings that need resolution; The agenda should include the
following items:

di Team members' reports on t4hat they have learned about the program using
the quality criteria as a framework for discussion

Develop a clear_understanding of the school's program by checking per-
ceptions about the effect of the program; identifying possible areas of
strength; and exploring suggestions (in so_doing, the team theh identifieS
where gaps remain ih the infottation needed to complete these judgements).

Use of the Quality Criteria to identify areas that require more information
And plan how to collect it the next day; eig; who wiIl_return to a partic7
ular room to check something out or who will ask a particular person certain
questions
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Identification and agreement on team responsibilities for the next day

Meetings with Principal and Key Planners

During the review, several times are set aside for informal and/or formal
discussions with the school principal and key planners (See sample review
schedule); These meeting/ serve to keep everyone abreast of:

How the review is proceeding
Areas in which information is incomplete or missing
Scheduling problems
Feedback on what has been learned about the program so far

In addition, the_ meetings provide an opportunity for the team to receive feed-
back abtout hOw the review ia being perceived by the school community and to
recclive additional information.

TIPS-FOR-FACILITATING COLLABORATION WITH THE KEY PLANNERS

From the beginning, let the key planners know that they are the eyes and
ears of_the process. What they know about their school_is important, how
they interrelate_with both the staff and the team is critical to the review
process, and what they_hear from the staff or perceive about the way the
review is progressing is important.

Be approachable, oper to the sharing of ideas and perceptions.

Be an active listener;

Use your skills to sum up what is being :aid. Your job is to collect
information, synthesize it, and "get to the heart" of what is happening
and/or what is being said.

Understand_what you are being_told--accept the viewpoint of others as their
positiombut hold your position in a positive manner when the data supports
you.

Assume a innthreatening manner. You are there to gather information leading
to an assessment of program quality and to assist the school in improving
the program provided to students. You are not judge and jury-7you_are not
there to_penalize--you are not there to threaten. You aretruly there to
assist them in their improvement efforts.

Whenever possiblei fit your ideas and suggestions into the school's goals_
and planning. When your best judgment decrees that another direction would
be of_most benefit to the students, pursue this diligently. Againi our main
objective iS that Children be served to the best of the school's ability.
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Include the key planners as much as possible in all aspects of the prOteSS.
The team gathers the_information_using the_key plannera aa a reSoUrte.
Share whatever_and_whenever yot haVe enough_information_to share. If they
are involved thronghont the_proteaS,_then the potentially destructive "them
and us" can come closer to becoming "we."

Let them know you have credibility:

- Experience in education
- Experience with program reVieV
- Broad base of expertise on the team
- External perspective
= Wider view_of how schools function
- Ownership of the review process and of quality edncation
- Lack of bias
- Ability to gather information in a Shdrt period leading to accurate "big

picture" of the school

Include their ideas, visions, and contributions whenever possible;

Support and model the concept of confidentiality; confidences must be
protected;

Do_nOt eValuate_personnel; you are assessing program; Judgments about the
Skilla of indiViduals is not appropriate.
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Considerations mentioned in this section are critical to the organization and
management of a successful review and are primarily the responsibility of the
lead revieweri

Assigning_Reviewers to Specific Events_or_Aetivities

ASsigning members to curricular areas and
expertise

other tasks by nature of their

Deciding when team members should stay together

First couple_of classrooms
- Group_interviews
Touching base with key planners

Deciding when team members should go separate ways

- Who will do what--using special expertise of team members

Pacing of the Review

Touching base with team--is information collected by each member compatible
or conflicting

Ensuring there is enough time to do everything

Not being trapped into "nice to know" events rather than "need to know"
activities

Maintaining and sharpening focus

Stopping when you have enough information

Helping school personnel to maintain focus

Classroom observations--observe instruction and students' learning. Enrich
observations by having discussions with students
and so on.

Observe first, ask about second, and vice versa;
follow-up observations.

Use each to validate the others.

, teachers, aides, parents,

using interview clues for

Note that some reviewers may be more comfortable observing, inquiring, or
reviewing records. _It is the_lead reviewees_responsibility to help them
use the three methods appropriately and in balance.
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Managing Conflitt

No matter how skilled individual team members are, conflict can arise; The
lead reviewer is primarily responsible for resolving these conflicts;

Within the team

- Counseling team members who are having some difficulty working together

- Minimizing conflict when reviewing information

Between_the school and the ':eam - collaborative process should make conflitt
improbable. Remember:

- The importance of maintaining an open dialogue between principal; staff;
and the team members

- The importance of early detection of misunderstandings, and upsets

- Early intervention in case of misunderstanding

- Who can help resolve the conflict if necessary

The local district person

The consortium steering committee representative

Alertness to the politics_of the school and the district and to where
choice priority and efforts lie; including the ego involvement of the
principal and key school and district staff members

That in moments of possible conflict4 be diplomatic and supportive,-
but also be truthful_and honest in sharing what the team has learned
about the program and its impact on the students

That being less than_straightforward_about program quality short-
changes those of most concern--the students.

Developing Consistent Team Behavior

Guarding against false positive or false negative behavior and/or remarks
on the part of team members (or the team as a whole)

Agreeing upon and following the same techniques and approaches to observing;
interviewing, and reviewing records

Reaching Agreement

Another team task lies in reaching agreement about the degree of the match of
the program to the criteria, areas of program strength, and suggestions for
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increasing program effectiveness. If there_is not agreement, some strategy iS
to_be used to determine if disagreement is due to insufficient information or
differing perceptions within the team.

One approach for agreeing includes:

Determine whether or not something appears to be a typical activity or
integral part of the program; e.g., how many times the same information is
encountered?

Decide if the information is _qualitatively_different; that_is, if it is
conflicting or contrary to other_information. If it 1.8, the team must de-
cide on_the most appropriate quality statement or plan to revisit locations
that will provide additional information to resolve the conflict.

If the information is_qualitatively the same, the team has reached _the
firat_stage_of_agreement and should_compere that information to the phraoe
from the criterion that best reflects the information.

NOTE: There may be times when the lead must step in and end the discussion
with a decision. Also, without a box on a rating scale to agree upon,
disagreement will probably be minimal.

Considerations include:

Share What you know about the program as clearly and as Objectively as
possiblee

Avoid arguing for your position. Present objectively what you saw or
heard.

Regard differences of opinion as ways to widen the range of information a
group can consider.

Consider other people's information carefully as you try to extend your
common understanding of the program._ If necessary, pinpoint apecifit
classrooms or locations where the information was gathered.

Note that changing your mind to avoid disagreement is not helpfuL When
you yield to another's position; assure yourself that that position is
based on sound information;

Remember, agreements are reached on the basis of what is known about a
program.

The other major task that the team has at this time is_identifying What you
do not know, determining what needs to be verified, and who Will do it. The
team will realize that gaps in information and a need for verification exist
when there is insufficient information to make a decision or when there is
conflicting information.
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Cooperation

A responsibility_that all team members have is t see that the review is a
helpful and positive experience for the school. To do this, team members must
do everything they can to share the process of review. Sharing a few thoughts
will help facilitate cooperation among team members.

Lead reviewers should:

Allow for optimum participation by each tedth MeMber by having them use
their individual skilla.

Recognize diverse positions.

Encourage complete Sharing of information so that a common position can be
reached.

Shoulder the burden of discord--seeking a solution while supporting both
team and school staff.

Team members, including the lead, should:

Not assume that he or she is more "righ than someone else

Support positions with solid information (not opinion)

Attapt that differences_in understanding a program are natural and expected
and can be resolved with additional or more accurate information

Avoid arguing

Review management is truly critical to the success of any reviev. There is
never sufficient time. Remember to husband time and energy so the task in
accomplished.
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(Times

Prior to
review

7:45-8:00
8:00-8:15
8:15-8:30
8:30-11:45
11:45-12:30
12:30-2:15
2:15-3:00
3:00-3:45
3:45-4:00
4:00

7:30-8:15

8:15-8:30
8:30-11:00
1100-11:30
11:30-11:45
11:45-12:30
12:30-3:00
3:00-4:00
4:00-4:30
4:30

7:30-9:30
9:30=2:30

2:30-3:00
3:00-4:30

4:30=5:00

Proredurea

SAMPLE PROGRAM REVIEW SCHEDULE
THREE-DAY

will vary throughout, depending on school schedule)

Review Preparation Meeting with principal and key planners
Team meeting

pay 1

Meeting with principal (lact minute details)
Informal meeting with staff
Team meeting (last minute details)
Classroom visits
LunCh
Classroom visits
Council interview
Team meets
Meeting with principal and key planners
Team meeting

Day 2

School support staff meeting as needed
view optional)

Meeting with principal
Claasroom_visits
Aide interview (Parent/community
Meeting with principal
Lunch
Classroom visits
Teacher interview
Meeting with principal and key planners

> Team meeting; synthesize findings and identify
suggestions

(District support inter-

volunteer interviet: optional)

Day 3

areas of

Team meets to finalize plans for preliminary report
Development of the Report of Findings with principal and_key
planners and collaborative development of assistance plans;
working_lunch

Team meeting
Presentation of "Report of Findings and Suggestions" to school

community
Completion of documents

NOTE: This sample schedule Will need to be modified if a longer revieW iS
appropriate. Please refer to the guideline on page VI-1S.

VI-17
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GUIDELINE FOR DETERMINING NUMBER
OF DAYS AND PEOPLE FOR PROGRAM REVIEWS

i_ELEMENTARY_1

Procedures

Classrooms Number of_Days______ Jiumber of PeOple

1 = 4
5 = 9

10 - 20
21 - 29
30 - 39
40 or more

1-1/2 - 2
2-1/2

3

3 = 4
4
4

2

2

3

3

3

4

Lead reviewer: Experience has proven the above aChedUle to be a reliable
guide for school reviews. After contacting the principal,_
yeti may encounter unique circumstances which would_necessitare

the_AdditiOn of another team member or day to facilitate the
review process.

GUIDELINES-FOR DETERMINING THE SCOPE OF THE REVIEW

ECIA4__Chap_terA_andlor_TIIAtSCE SchoOla

In_schools_receiving Chapter 1 and/or SCE funds that_are mat_ School_Improvement
schools, the_prOgram reviewed is the total program received by participating
students. The total program includes both the regular school_program end the
special services enabled by Chapter_1_and/ot SCE funding. All criteria, both
schoolwide and curricular, are applied. Of the Curricular criteria, two areas
are selected by the school for An in-depth reView.

School Improvement Schools

In School Improvement schools; the program reviewed iS the prOgrath received by
all students at the school; If i.!ne school is_partially funded (e.g., K73), the
program received by_all_students in_the_funded grade leVela Will be reviewed.
The unfunded_grade levels ate VieWed only for articulation and continuity of the
program. All:criteria, bath schoolwide and curricular, are_applied._ Of the
curricular criteria, two areas are selected by the school for an in-depth
review.

Schools with_S pcfnI_Education_Classea

When schools_being reViewed haVe, in addition to their regular classes, one
or more special day classes fot SeVerely handicapped students, the speciai

day classes are not part of the review, unless (1) the school and/or district
requests_that they be reviewed and ;2) the review team includes a reviewer
Skilled in_providing services of the kind provided in the_special_day class(es ) .

Students on IEPs in the regular classrooms who are receiving Designated In-
struction and Services or who participate in the ReaoUrte Spetialiet Program
are included in the review;
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EVENTS AND ATTITUDES INFLUENCING THE SUCCESS (

The Report of Findings
and Suggestions to the
school community

Team'S presentation of_

findings andthe collabOta-_
tive development of selected
suggestions into assistance
plans

Initial phone call td
principal (sets tone
for the program review)

Ak"
Team preparation for report
tb principal and key planners

N

REMEMBER: The Manner in which
the reVieW it CithductedTthe_
teaM't prOfessional knowledge
thoroughnessi supportive
attitude-determines credibil-
ity and validity of the Report
of Findings; Interpersonal
skills and sensitivity both_
during_the review and the Report
Of Findings affect the schooli's
motivation for implementing-the
Suggestions after the team leaves.

Meeting
prior to
strengtiv
to the p:
and to It

are-at

IndividUal team member's
preparation for Report of
Findingt
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Te-m's ongoing two-way
communication with principal/key
planners regarding_clarification
and information being gathered
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Report of FindingS

REPORT OF FINDINGS AND SUGGESTIONS

The Report of Findings and Suggestions is the summative event of the program
review; A successful report is a stimulus for continuing prouam improvement.
It_not only confirms and extends the knowledge that staff, students, and par-
ents have about their program, it_also assists the school in gathering and
o,Iganizing resources supportive of the school's plan for improvement;

The Development of the Report

The Report of Findings and Suggestions grows out of everything the review team
has learned about the program and its impact on the_students and Others at the
school. This knowledge is distilled and synthesiZed through:

Ongoing discussion with principal and key planners

When:

- As suggested on the_Sample Review Schedule_or whenever mutually
convenient (lunch, before/after school, and so on).

Purpose:

To keep key school planners current with what the team is learning
about the program
To develop a base for collaboration in selecting and writing
suggestions for increasing program effectiveness
To receive clarifying or new information
To receive feedback about how team is being perceived
To share (as review proceeds) team-perceived areas for suggestions
for increasing program effectiveness and for recognition of strengths

Ongoing team conferences during the review in Which the team members:

Identify_areas that require more information; and plan strategies_
to collect it through_observation and interview and discussions with
the key_school planners;

Review the school_plan, the self-study, and all documented informa-
tion_gathered_during the visit.
Synthesize information collected and compare with the key ideas in
each Quality Criterion;

Identify potential areas for Suggestions for Increasing the Effec-
tiveness of the instructional Program, recognizing the schoOl's own
improvement process.
Identify the local and regional assistance resources by curriculum
areas so that suggestions may_be coupled with an assistance plan.
Decide on the order of the presentation of findings to the principal
and key school planners, how the discussion is to be guided and by
whom, and the responsibility each reviewer will take.
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Renoir of Findings

The team reports what they have learned during the review in two phases:

The Development of_the Report of Findings with the principal and key planners
and the Report of Findings and Suggestions to the entire school community. This
two-phase reporting sequenr:e helps ensure that:

The diagnosis of program quality will be presented in such a way as to
encourage improvement efforts at the school.
The_suggestions for increasing the effectiveness of the program are
appropriate and are likely to yield positive results.
The acsistance plans will be completed and fUlly understood by staff
and reviewers.

School planners Will become actively involved in the review and im-
provement procedures so that they may use similar methods when other
curricular areas are to be reviewed within the school's cwn self-review
process.

Development of the ReELL_ILD2Lilags

When:

The last day
Allow sufficient tilde to_share and discuss findings and suggestions,
and devtlop assistance plans

Purpose:

To share knowledge_of_program_and_its impact on_students and adults
along with suggestions_for increasing program effectiveness
To select, in conjunction with the principal and key planners, the
suggestions to_be developed into assistance plans

- Develop the selected suggestions into assistance plans
To plan with the principal and key planners how to present the
findings and suggestions to the rest of the school community

Report of Findings and Suggestions

When:

- Afternoon of the last day after classes have finished
- Report usually lasts between one hour to one hour and 30 minutes

Purpose:

To share what has been learned aboui . the school program with the
school community

- To recognize areas of program strength
To share the suggestions for increasing program effectiveness,
including those that have been collaboratively developed into
assistance plans
To recommend resources that might be helpful in implementing the
suggestions

V11-2
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Report of Findings

This report is both an oral and a written report. The written report includes a
summary of the team's findings_for each criterion, suggesticns and assistance
plans for increasing program effectiveness,_and recognitlon of_program strengths.
The written statements of findings are brief, concise descriptions or the
program as compared with the quality criteria.

KEEP IN MIND

The Report of Findings is an exehange of what is known about a program
and how well it is working.

t The findings given are illustrated by examples of what was learned
through_following studentS, Classroom observations, talking with people,
and so forth.

It must be
increasing

The report
and should
report.

clear from the findings presented why each suggestion for
program effectiveness was selected.

should be_delivered in_a manner supportive of the_school
hold the interest Of the audience. Do not read the entire

The manner in which the Report of Findings and Suggestions is presented
is at least as important as the findings themselves. The reviewers must
be sensitive to the_ownership the audience has of their program as well
as being alert to the polizics of the school and district;

The purpose of the review is to provide assistance to the school as
they seek to improve the quality of their program.

The extent to_ which the principal and/or key planners participate with
the team in the Report of Findings depends upon:

- The degree of collaboration attained during the review
- The extent to which they concur with the findings and suggestions

and shared in the development of the assistance plaas
- Their comfort with the process

SUGGESTIONS FOR INCREASING THE EFFECTIVENESS
OF THE INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM

TtS...§.1.U.1_11L22LS12-215.Auld.u.E.Bfitgticin

The development of suggestions for increasing the effectiveness of the instruc-
tional program traces the following steps:

As team members synthesize the information_they have collected through
the analysis and diagnosis of each aspect of the program under review,
they identify potential areas for increasing program effectiveness by
comparing their_knowledge of the program and its impact on students and
staff with the high quality statements of each criterion;
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Report of Findings

Program areas that dO_MOt Match the high quality description of the
criterion are identified aS Potential suggestion areas.

The team then selects and frames suggestions for increasing effective-
ness in those areas Which will have the greateEit impatt for itproving
the quality of the program;

These suggestios are shared With the principal and key school planners
during the morning meeting on the final day of review;

The suggestions selected for further development are those that:

- Will_eliminate or ameliOtate_th0Se conditions interfering with the
implementation of a high oaltty program
Will have the most impact on the program leading to improvement in
many areas of the program
Have the greatest chance for successful implementation
Work in concert with improvement efforts alteady in place at the
school

Based_on_the number and nature of the_suggestions and the current
capabilities of the scbocil'a ongoing planning process,_the_team and the
key planners identify which suggestions will be fully developed into
assistance plans.

Finally, the reviewers and_the key planners work together to_deveIop
the assistance plana fOt those auggestiors which are to be implemented
immediately.

KEEP IN MIND

In identifying potential areas fin- auggeations, consider:

What Will_have the greatest impact for improving the program?
Row much time and effort will it take_to put the_SUggestions into
operation? How realistic and appropriate it; eath ih light of all
potential suggestions?
Where the school personnel are in their improvement efforts--Is ongoing
planning a well established practice or is it just_being instituted?
What personnel have told you about their program--How they Value a
particular aspect of_their program may influefite the way a suggestion
is offered for increasing Its effettivenesS.
The vision of the school as it_ShOuld_be, as held by the principal
and_the key planners, may tie the final determining factor of both the
number and the nature of the suggestions;
Collaboration may not mean consensus. It is the_teates tespOhsIbility
for_assuring that the review is_supportive and effettiVe Oh behalf of
students. Thus, the team must hold to the Areas Of itproVement which
they conclude are most important.
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THE ELEMENTS OF A WRITTEN SUGGESTION/ASSISTANCE PLAN

The elements of a suggestion for increasing the effectiveness of the inszruc-
tional program:

The éVidente--What led the team and key plsnners to select this
particular sUggettiOn:

Evidence has been collected by the team and used to identify an
area for suggestion and shared with the principal and key planners.

The same evidence is_shared_during_the Report of Findings to the
school community as the criterion ts pre3ented.

The evidence which is most pertinent to the tuggettion foilaS a
portion of the suggestion.

The area of improvement,--A clear statement as to the focus of the

improVetent effort.

- Identify the population addressed.

Identify the problem area.

The tuggettion-7What the schOOl should do to increase the effectiveness
of the program in thit Area.

State_in clear language leaving no doubt as to the action recoM-
mended.

= Pretcribe_tO the ektent postible based on discussions with principal
and key planners.

1NOTE: iTHE SUGGESTION HAS BEEN SELECTED TO BE EXPANDED INTO AN ASSISTANCE 1

_11.AX, THEN THE loURTH STEP, THE IMPROVEMENT PROCESS IS INCLUDED.

The improvement procett--How the school should implement the recom-
mended strategiet:

To the extent possible, utilize the planning or improvement process
which is already in place in the school.
Engage the_principal and key planners in identifying the specifie
uTaya in Which change will take place.
Be at prestriptive as possible including, for example, who will do

what and when,

tinkage_taginagram_ strength (oylionall7-When appropriate,_succesSfUl
activities in another area of the curriculum or successful schoolWid-
activit!.et can be used as a model_for this improvement effort; e.g., "as

you have SucceStfully accomplished in establishing schoolwide grading
poliCies."
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Report of Findings

The example used below illustrates a suggestion for in-dr-debit* program effective-
ness that is about to be developed by the teab and the key planners into an
assistance_plan. In a typical revie, it ia:antidipated that a minimum of two
such suggestions will_be SO deVelOped. In addition; the team will offer
suggestions to be implemented later that are not carried collaboratively into
an assistance plan.

THE_PROCESS FOR DEVELOPING SUGGESTIONS

The process for selecting_dteda in need of improvement begins as the prograM of
the SthoOl starts to unfold during the review. As_evidence is collected and
matched to the criteria; aspects of the program vhith are nbt effettively
meeting the standards within the criteria begin to dtherge.

Exampli.: The team_ meets tb Share perceptions at noon on the first day;
di3cussing the mathematict program each team members mentions:

The uniform use of paper and pencil activities and lack of "handson"
experiences
No evidence of calculators

Some small groupings, some tOtal class groups

These potential areas for suggestions in mathematics are noted along with
dreaa from the other criteria.

As the review progresseP,;_these_initial ObaerVetiOna are validated through
further observations and intarviews. In the end-of-the-day team meeting, when
the day's findings are consolidated; the team tentatively matches evidence_tb
the criteria, examines gaps in evidence and plans for the follOWing day. The
team determines what possible areas for suggestionS haVe -6-Merged in eadh of the
criteria.

_Example: Further observations and informal interviews have solidified the
initial impressions about math:

Paper and pencil tasks apound; "hands-on" eXperiendea ere ladking in
the classroom.
In the resource room many maftiptilatiVea are available.
Lack of math application adtiVities exists throughouti
Grouping_practiceS are ifot effective - some classes total group, some
tWO or three groups; two classes individualized; groupings are randdm
and are not inatructionally sound.

During_the morning meeting_on the aet-Ond ddy with the principal and key
planners; the_team shareS itS initial iMpressions of the school program, of
areas in whith the team_feelS the program is meeting the standards_of the
criteria; of areas in which there is lack of evidence, and of possible areaa
fOr improving. The key planners suggest ways in which the team can gather
more information as well as answering some of the queStiona of the team.
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ExampIP: They agree with the team_on the areas for improving in mathe-
matics and share the following insights:

The Staff is using a new mathematics textbook.
The program coordinator shares that several_in7serviceS have been
held on manipulatives and there are_materiala in the ReSOUrCe Room.
Teachers state that some of thew belieVe ih groUping - others find
it_very difficult or Unnecessary.

to All agree that there is little coordination of curriculum--that math
i$ taUght during math, reading during reading, and_so on.
The new math program has lots of exercises fot math application--
grapning, store (all second grades), measrement, and SO Oh.

During the second day of the review, the teath COntinues to collect evidence,
validate prior perceptionao share with principal and key planners, and match
eVidenCe tti the criteria. At that evening meeting, final decisions are made
by the team about areas in which the school is meeting the standards Of_the
criteria, possible suggestions for improving and procedures for the following
day. Initial drafts are written for_auggestibaa which the team has decided
might be_appropriate. They also begia to nlan for the meeting with the_prin7
cipal and key planneta (sharing of the suggestions) as well as the report of
findings (WhO Will do w:.at, what evidence supporting the criteria will be
shared and how).

During the meeting with the principal and key planners at 9:30 a.ria, the team
shares the_judgments Of_the Criteria and areas for improving. The group dis-
cusses each jUdgMent and area in light of its potential impact on the school;
itS likelihood of successful implementation, and how each would fit intri the
longrange plans of the school. Final decisions are made,_drafts are shared
and revised, and components of other suggestions formulated.

_Example: The following decisions were made about mathematics:

An assistance plan would be delivered in the area of "hands-on"
activities.

Math application would be addressed under reading applitatiba as a
suggestion.

Grouping prattites WOUld be addressed under schoolwide effectiveness.

Team and key planners were all satisfied that areas of need were being addressed
and that suggestions were mutually acceptable and would be acted upon.



AN EXAMPLE OF AN ASSISTANCE PLAN (MATHFMATICS)

The-Evri-derice

Report of Finding§

We found a strong emphasis on repetitious drill along with paper and pencil
assignments in the teaching and reinforcement of basic math skills in most of
our classrooms.

The_Area-of-Improvement

In order to strengthen all students' understanding of math skiIIs to provide
variety in meaningful practice, and thus to increase student motivation and
interest,

We recommend the following:

Greater use of "hands-on" and manipulative materials for meaningful
practice such as "Math Their Way," "Madera Math," or other programs with
experiential focus.

Greater use of our mathematics material currently housed in the Resource
Lab for classroom use with students with sperial needs.

The Im rovement Process (Implementing the Suggestion)

Time will be allocated during our regular staff and grade-level meetings for the
discussion of activities and materials WhiCh teachers have found motivational
and educational. Release time will be provided for each teacher to visit orher
learning settings to observe teachers' employing a balanced_mathematics curric-
ulum. After such visits; our staff members will share; during staff meetings,
what they have learned. The district mentor teacher for math will be used tO
demonstrate_lessons and materials to provide more_concrete learning experiences
for our students. SChool Improvement funda Will be allocated for the purchase
of additional manipulative materials.

The Linkage of Program Strength

Re-examine the processes used during the past two years to implement the art
program_in which students_have the_opportunity_to use media material while
increasing their skilla of Art analysis and self-expression.
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Report of Findings

KEEP IN MIND

EACH criterion will have a written summary of findings. The written
findings are brief, concise statements summarizing the most significant
findings made by the team for each aspect of the program.

In addition, each criterion may have:

A suggestion
An assistance plan, or
A recognition of strength

The nature of the written comments is dependent upon:

What the team has Io.arned about each aspect of the program and
the degree to which che school is meeting the standards of the
particular criterion
The best judgement of the team, the principal and key planners
regarding the next best steps for the school in their improvement
efforts
The degree to which the collective suggestions for all criteria can
be implemented in one year, two years, three years . . .

The critical aspect of each area needing improvement

RECOGNTZTNG_PROGRAM_SrREHGTHS

In addition to identifying areas in which suggestions are appropriate, the
reviewers will recognize areas of program strengths. A facet of the program is
recognized as a strength when it is reflective of the description of high
quality contained in the quality criterion. Recognition of strength may stand
on its own or it may be incorporated within a suggestion.

KEEP IN MIND

A recognition of strength is appropriate only if Jr is truly warranted
by the evidence colletted.
It is important to give recognition where it is merited._
Individual people should not be Singled out for recognition.



Report of Findings

REQUIRED ELEMENTS OF THE REPORT OF FINDINGS

Reintroduction Of team7-brief

EkpreasiOn of thanks to school_community

Brief_resspitulatien of purpose of program review:

To provide an objective, external perspective of the School program

To recognize program strengths

To recognize where the school is in its program improvement efforta
and to make suggestions for further improvements

Brief recapitulation of the process_of programreview:

To gather information in all settings throu h observation, interview,
review of relevant documents

To meet during and at the end of each day to analyze and ayntheaize
What haa been learned about the school program

To verify what is known, then comparing with the quality standards

To collaborate With principal and key planners in developing selected
suggestions into assistance plans

Deacription of instrument:

Criteria are high quality Standards against which the school program
it; compared.

Suggestions for increasing the_program quality_are drawn from the key
ideas found in the narrative statementa aa well as from the concrete
indicators identified beneath the narrative.

Trasentation Of quality findings:

The team presents the following:

The findings as related to the major themes and key ideas of the
criteria, providing the supporting evidence that contributed to the
diagnOgia and analysis of the program.

The recognitions of program strengths.
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Report of Findings

The team and the key personnel may present the following jointly:

The Assistance Plans and the Suggestions for Increasing the Effective-
ness of the Instructional Program by sharing the ideas and recommenda-
tions of the team and_school planners on how the school staff and
parents can use the planning/evaluation process for continued program
improvement.

A description _the resources to implement the assistance plans and
suggestions fot increasing school effectiveness.

Closure:

Extend thanks for hospitality.

Wish them continued succers.

Completion of paperwork:

Leave with the school a written copy of:

The summary of_findings for each criterion
Recognitions of program_strengths
The assistance plans and other suggestions
Suggestions if any, of resources which might help the school implement
the suggestions and assistance plans

Duplicate and use the forms contained in this section of the manual
(see pages_VII-.17 to 19) to wite_the final report.
Copies of the written report_ should be_left_for the school and the
school's distritt Offite. The report itself ehould be sent to:

Office of School Improvement
c/o State Department of Education
721 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, CA 95814

NOTE: NCR forms for the final report have been replaced by masters found on_
VII-17 to VII-19. Team members will need to make copies of these masters
for use on the review. It is the lead reviewer's responsibility to
return the original copy to the State Department of Education With the
accompanying signatures of 611 reviewerS.

3
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WORKSHEET FOR SYNTHESIZING THE FINDINGS

110 Directions: Complete a separate sheet for each criterion being applied.

Quality Criterion:

Major focus of criterion:

_First Paragraph

Topic:

Findings:

Secomd_Paragraph

TOpic:

Findings:

Third Paragraph

Topic:

Findings:

VI 1-13

6

Suggestion/Strength:

Suggestion/Strength:

Suggestion/Strength:



WORKSHEET FOR SYNTHESIZING THE FINDINGS

DirectiOhS: Complete a serarate sheet for each criterion being applied;

Quality Criterion: ItiltddltGAI/X219Wipt

Major focus of criterion:

Ia
WAARen. aa

. . 63-r"1"14(414kal--4114---11-6.- tel-nteliaa
et,C,C1X,- -vt-Z.-, Cat glef-d-L-Otenet .444.71

Firtt
A

Topic:

Fin ings:

L

A.4.4

Seconlearagraph
04

Topic:

124-144 attAdA;catxA-rt,

FindingS:

U-YlAr-OittG1t04.

a,ett,v-Via

4;)1 6441A-
,Piv ri d-it

trn
6t4.41441p,AAtet,e,ttha -e-yt/u6tAkate--

rtg .1 atm.,
.0tajtIettOts P14014Z47t,

v-o-A.Azet eat atAA4;aci czAz4L

4k,i1

Third --a-4)A4V-1-

Suggestion/Strength:

Suggestion/Strength:

ph

Topic:

Findings: Suggestion/Strength:
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WORKSHEET FOR SYNTHESIZING THE FINDINGS

Directions: Complete a Separate sheet for each criterion being applied;

Quality Criterion: atitirryio-Vai
Hajor focus of criterion:

'Match comaiacta-vvi.,

rst Paragraph

Topic: taitAx--traxmert,

Findings:

J-o4Atit.

Att.& -tv-i4,r,a, Astati4ac4,)
iLatttAirrA

Aertet- i2)1.41A-WW,.1 .4441 vt

oy-7144atott

Second Paragraph

Topic:_

Findings:

4114)-E/rIf

Irktivnti
.44)-4444

ditucAtia
ta.at

oh-64.AZ
4,0.An.tely

Third Parag raph_

TopiC: a4 -4214.tart/

Findings:

stuft:Aar. ttAL4,d

.16-ryx.t. ..t.riztZviic.t.terL ..att.ki-tytt

turxi.141.0,

etezra.-

.4cdt.41. /Vs

-3 3

Suggestion/Strength:
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4-4494=Vet
242.0...44

cat Cuouttx.4aaiL

Suggestion/Strength:

4;0=
AtA44zrzi



WORKSHEET FOR SYNTHESIZING THE FINDINGS

_Directions: Complete a separate sheet for ech criterion being applied.

Quality Criterion:

Major focus of criterion:
Ai

44 4:4ut
First_Faxagraph

Ort411.0-7. iCL41(42=Topic:

Findikg 04,110V-4 .Awietteleat-
tdkettntit 1utt uctAttu

blx;Jtic. ..1.4.4:ww)rt
,att,a-P7fitt
eg"-ptt

.44.4.4 Z. EP
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Suggestion/Strength:

Second Paragrapn
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Fin. ngs:
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, WIA7
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SuggeStion/Strength:

Findings:
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California State Department of Education
Instructional Support Services Division

Date:

SCHOOL PROGRAM QUALITY REVIEW__
SUMMARY OF THE REPORT OF FINDINGS

District School Lead r.viewer (signature)

ReVieWer

Curricular
Criterion

1

Directiont: atiefly identify itiajot findings for each curricular area.
Curricular areas that are not pursued indepth may be addressed separately or
under the umbrella of the Schoolwide Effectiveness Criterion.

Reviewer Reviewer
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California State Department of Education
InStructional Support Services Division

CDS
Code

SCHOOL PROGRAM QUALITY REVIEW
SUMMARY 07 THE REPORT OF FINDINGS

District I School

Schoolwide
Criterjr-1

Specia:
Needs:

Reviewers

Directions: Briefly id :ify major findingS for each criterion. Findings

may be clustered where appropriate.

Learning
Environment:

Staff
Development:

Leadership7

Planning:
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Date:

CDS
Code

1
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SCHOOL PROGRAM QUALITY REVIEW
SUGGESTIONSi ASSISTANCE PLANS-, AND COMMENDATIONS

District School I Revieer8



California State Department of Education
Instructional Support Services Division

Datel

CDS i I
Code

SCHOOL PROGRAM QUALITY REVIEW
SUMMARY OF THE REPORT OF FINDINGS

District Se:hoOl Lead Reviewer signature)

Reviewer Reviewer Reviewer

CUrricUlar
Criterion

Directions: stiefly identify Major findings for each curricular area.
CUrricUlar areas that are not pursued indepth may be addressed separately or
under the umbrella of_the_Schoolwide Effectiveness Criterion.

Scheatwide
Mectivene44

Mitten
vtiaitgacuit

(Ptat

Language

Sociat
Science

Sci.ence

AlgAuat and
11111404ming
AlttA

Academic 640CM i4 evident.

:

at actv4txe4 and eoAtz Ae6tect an

The cutaicutum 4omewha2 tkmited
AlutZ, and Sociat Studiez a/te not_
4ch9dutkng to pkovide a compte

The ix.6tAuct4on lioft 4tude

beginning to move towa4
balanced appnoach 6oA

The Wititten Lang
and technique4

Stadent)s itt

4tich etAi

Ctutiti-

teve

ncul, on 4tude&

ea4 zuch a2s Science, Fine
equentty_enough ih daity

aAe CUAlt4CA1W71,

otU denteed and Ahoutd b.
application It&suetng =Ln a

cumentty inctudeA a vaAieZy o appAaache4
ing 4zudent4 to 1x/cite.

nd practice ait o6 the 4tage4 oit 4tep4 o6 catiting
, iting, Aevaing, editing and pozt-ociting

cteakty de6ined OA imptemented thAoughout each gAddL

AA4e4Am oi_ti4teningi 4peaaing AkittA Ahoutd be onga,:no and ,,nd a!
a ba4i4 60A ptanning inAtAuction.

Nat Language devetopment needis to be ongoing OA 4tudent4 with ;special
need4.

The HiAtaky-Sociat Science p4ogItam iA in the ptoce44 o6 impeeme: J:hg the
new adoption.

The ptoytam at the pt.imarty tevet i4 behind 4cnedute; matniats ctitc iwyt
now being akdeked

Science cutnicutum not deSined.

Science i4 evident but not pitovided on a AegutdA ba4i4.

Emphasi4 6oA itne aitt4 in g/tade4 4-6, but onty in vi/suat

Need to 4.ncAmse emphaziA in peroiatming ait44.



California State Department of Education
Instructional Support Services Di-zision

Date:_
Dittrict

CDS!Code

SCHOOL PROGRAM QUALITY REVIEW
SUMMARY OF THE REI1ORT OF FINDINGS

School ReVieWer8

Schoolwide
Criterion

Special
Needs:

Learning
Environnuan+-!

Staff
Development:

Leadership:

Planning:

Directions: Briefly identify major findings for each criterion. FindingS
may be clustered where_appropriate;

ChapteA 1 not wett de6ifted

S/L/H - PkogAam i4 in ptace.

SOCIRSP Sehviceis pkovided to ex.Oting 4tudent4 aAe AuppoAtive. A
AegutaA pan oic aAticutation between the Specifat Ed. teatheA and AegutaA
cla4-4400m teacheA need4 to be devetoped.

SPediat EeL 4eAviteA to LEP :student4 aAe inadequate and need to be
addAmsed.

6 Bitinguat Ste Adjje4tion4.

See commendation.

Activitie4 need to be dezigned ba4ed on identiliied ischoot goal aid
a44e44ed Atudent need4.
Aide4 need to be invotved in ,staili development pztogAam.
See 4ugge4ti0n4 gitinguat and Math.

See commendation.

Goats and objective4 /stated in the ischoot pian cto4e4i atigned with
inztAuction.

Vatue o6 cottaboAative ptanning Aecognized by the 4ta615.
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CalifOrnia State Department of Education CDS L
InStructional Support Services Division Code

District

SCHOOL PROGRAM_QUALITY REVIEW
SUGGESTIONS, ASSISTANCE PLANS, AND COMMENDATIONS

School

1

Reviewers

Criterion:

Leatning_

EhvitonmenA

CoMmr/ndazionz

we have obzetved that Ata66, patentz, and ztudentz thAoughout the whoa
view ;Schoot az a ptace to teaAn. Some_examptez oti_what we have zeen ate:
ztudentz quickty zettte into teaAning activitiez, the movement oS gAoups
in a cta;s4 Z quiet and oAdeAty, ztudentz Sottow known ptocedutez Soft
eticiting hetp and compteting activitiez, and adutt=4t4dent Aelationishiw
ate open ana pozitive.

It i4 quite evident that concenttated e6ott haz been made to minimize ctazz=
Aoom diztuptionz duting key academic timez, thete6ote peAmittng ;students to
Aeceive maximum time on tazk.

FAOM ztudent inzetview* we Sound thaz the ztudentz peAceive theiA whoa to
be a zatie ptace to be and 6eet that the entite zta66 iz he/Le tD hap them
in the teaAning ptocezz. Students tike the whoa and enjoy attending
ctazzeZ. The vaAiows methodz o Aecognizing outztanding ;students have
hetped maintain thiz pozitive attitude towatdz whoa.

In zummaty,we can zay that Jonez Schoot iz a good ptace 6ot ztudentz to be.
The ztudentz have a pozitive attitude towdAd theiA teatning, the zta66 and
theiA whoa.

Leadetzhip FAOM intetviewz and ob4eAvation6 we have Sound the whoa teadetz to be vety
knowtedgeabte about the cumicutum and inAtAuctionat ptacticez. We have
zeen both zuppott and encoutagement o the_ctamAoom teachet in the imptove=
ment o6 hiz/het pAogAam, and SAom dizcuzzionz with the Key vtannetz and
patentz we have teatned that teadetzhip and Aezponzibitizy ate zhated tazkz.

Reading

High Atadent and ztatiti mmate iz teadity vizibte to any vtoA on campuz.
FAOM intetviewz with ztudentz we Sound that they tAuty betieve that whoa
f4 a pozitive ptace SoA teaAning and dating ourc thAee dayz with you, each
teachet haz commented on how much he OA zhe enjoyz teaching az thiz whoa.

Suggeztion

The Aeview team concuA4 with the 6adifto 66 th-, Aa6-Aludyi

The /Leading ptogtam 6ocuzez_on ZkittZ acquizition in the tOWCA
6tuency iz_emphaAiZed ih thitd and 6outth gtade and Aeading to
evidenced in zoczat ztuaiez and zcience iz emphazized in Sisth
gtadez.

LiteAatuAe becoming_an impottant etement OS the pitogAam and
oS good bookz ate Aeadity avaitabte.
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California State Department Of Education
Instructional Support Services Division

Date:

CDSUM]
Code

SCHOOL PROGRAM QUALITY REVIEW
SUGGESTIONS, ASSISTANCE PLANS, AND COMMENDATIONS

I lU

Dittritt School Reviewers

Criterion:

Reading

With

Sugge4tion cont.

The new Aeading pAogum i's being e6liectivety implemented. The vaAiety
o teaciing mateAtatz aAe appAeciated hy the teacheA4.

The AtudentA dit-$2 enthd,siaztie about /Leading. Att aduttA obviowsly
volt& Aedding and they model it's impoAtance to the 'students.

To liuAtheA Aqine thiz 4tAon2 Aeading pAogAam, ue agAee_with the 'seti-Mddy
that a gAeateA_emphaAtz 4hould be_ptaced on Akitts at the application and
4ynthezi4 tevetz and that thete 'should be a betteA connection between Aeading
and waiting. Abso, ae wOuld Aecommehd that youA /Leading committee expZoAe
wayA to intAea4e the numbeA 66 activit4..e4 and coAtgnmentA that AequiAe
4t1i4i2A,U -to exeAcize higheA-levet thinktng in ,l_oopeAattve pAojectA OA otheA
attivttieA;

AAAtztance Ptan

The cutAicutum iA welt dened with 4peci6id allocated 6o-A
mathematic4 in'stAuction daity;

FuhdaMentat Akittis and concept's_aAe_being taught, although not axt motth
4tAand4 _aAe_inauded in the cuvliculum. We at'so -6ound an empha'Si'S ptaded
upon Aote teaAntng and papeA/pencit activitim.

In geneAat,mdth in>StAucTion tend's to be diAected to the whole tta24
Stadent'S e nOt tOkAiAtentty gAouped and AegAouped bd.-zed on AeguldA
a44e4Ament o6 AtudentA' need;

in the imptementation oic an egective mathematic.s pAogAami pupil's need to
develop the ability to koAmutate and 'save pAobtem4 and the ability_to
appty theze pAobtemolving AkittA tn pAacticat 4ituation4; In diActozing
the math oogitam with the key piannerus and 4ta66 membms; it wa4 iiett that
thi4 _Wd4 O)-5 genertat conce4n; We agAee that a high pAimity zhoutd be given
tO thi's

In oAdeA to pAovide meaning6ut math exputience4 6oA att 'StUdent'S we man

ptace an emphaWs_on the apptication o6 mathematicat concept4 to
phoical objeCtS 6amilidA to childAen and atso incoApoAate p&obtem-
isotving ativitieis into all cuAAiculaA aAeaA;
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California State Department Of EdUcation
Instructional Support Servicet DiVition

Date:
District

CDS
Code

SCHOOL PROGRAM QUALITY REVIEW
SUGGESTIONS, ASSISTANCE PLANS, AND COMMENDATIONS

Criterion:

Biiinguat

School Reviewers

Azzkzzance tan cont.

In CAde4 TO do thiz:

1. We witt evatuate the cument math paogaam which wiR inctud :

how >student-is aAe azzezzed

"student_ptacement in 6uctionat gAoupz/AegApuping
cuaaicutum/knztauction including cat math ztAand's and
concute expeAiencez, and
pacing

2. The Evatuation PAocezz tkUn inctude:

4ta66 meeting's to devetop pAoceduAez
time tine
zchedute activiziez
zummeA makishop to aqine math paOgaam

3. We witt uze:

. the "state 6-AamewoAk and handbook OA math

. and azzo conzutt with the diztaict, county, and out>side
conzuttant 04 additionat zuppoAt

In conctuzion:

fo ztungthen and make the exizting matn paogaam moae e e.cttve. 04 OUA
>student's, we iviti extend the zcope o6 inztauction to inctude att the
ztAandz 06 math, by incoApoAating MO't e. paobtem->saving teA-sonis and
activitkez. We mitt be tAained to zeach pAobtem=zotving, and by uzing
-student azzeument data intioamatisn, gAoup and 4eTtoup ZtudentZ az we
do in the Aeading pitoytam.

FAOM OUA opzeAvationz,_inteAviewz, and inveztigation o6 documentz, we Ound
that_the matenia-0, method>s, and um/Lieut.= paovided to timited-Engti>Sh-
pao6icient >student's aAe not atwayz appAopAiate to the >student's' needz.
Studentz weAe. not Ound to be expeAiencind zuccezz commenzuAate with theic
potentiat. In addition; kt iz iiett that not_att aciutz>s making with
timited-pigtizh-pApcient 4tattentz knowtedgeabte about theze ztudentz'
need>s and capabez.

Az_a Aezutt ot theze oinding4 we have conctuded that the pAogAam paovided
LEP ztndenzz i4 not compAehenzive and doe's not Aefitect the &vet o expec-
tency paovided to theia Engtah-onty counteApaAtz.
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California State Department of Education CDSLLIllitt
Instructional Support Services Division Code

Date:

SCHOOL PROGRAM QUALITY REVIEW
SUGGESTIONS, ASSISTANCE PLANS, AND COMMENDATIONS

District

1

School Reviewers

Criterion:

Bilingual

Azziztance Han ont.

In oftde4 to Auolve thiz p4obtem we wilt do the Ottowing:

1. Identi4y needz and estabtizn a 4ta66 devetopment pkogaam 6oa aidez
tn the bilingual ctazzez. Thiz wilt be accomptizhed by:

a. AdmintAte4ing a needz azzezzment (,4 aidez' zkittZ to all atdez
and teacneaz,

b. Having the diztaict Bitplguat Rezouace Teachea obzeave aidez
and azzizt the 4chool n etabfLh..ng a zchedute 04 ztaib
devetopment az app4op4iate.

C. Completing thi,i activity in Decembea.

2. Theke witi be continued zuppatt 426 aidez and teacheaz in the attendance
o4 aiztaict-tevet taaining in bilingual education. The p044ibility
o6 itnanciat compenzation 04 the attendance o4 theze monthty
meetingz wilt be exptoaed.

3. Att waiveaed teachekz will be invotved in the Teachtng Leaaning
cycle o46eked by the Sttinguat DepaAtment, with thiz zeavice
being optional to att otheA teacheaz in the 4choot.

4. One oft two oppoAtunitie4 'OA at zta44 to obtatn awaaenezz in
bitinguat cao44-cuituaat philozophy will be p4ovided.

5. We witt conzidea the estabiahment o6 Aegu&A bilingual team
meetingz to addaezz conceanz zuch az mateltiatz in Spani4h and
gaade-tevet expectancy ztandaadz.
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READING

FOCUS: EFFECT OF THE PROGRAM ON STUDENTS COMPLETENESS OF CURRICULUM

ESSENTIAL SKILLS AND CONCEPTS IDENTIFIED APPROPRIATE INSTRUC-

TIONAL METHODOLOGY

CURRICULUM

LITERATURE

METHODS AND MATERIALS

ATT!TUDE TOWARDS READING

349
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WRITTEN LANGUAGE

Focus: EFFECT OF THE PROGRA ON STUDENTS WRITTEN LANGUAGE AS AN EFFEC-

TIVE COMMUNICATIONS TOOL COMPLETENESS AND RANGE OF C; RRICULUM

APPROPRIATE INSTRUCTIONAL METHODOLOGY

How THE CURRICULUM IS IMPLEMENTED

IMPACT OF THE CURRICULUM ON STUDENTS

350
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ORAL LANGUAGE

FOCUS: EFFECT OF THE PROGRAM ON STUDENTS ESSENTIAL SKILLS AND CONCEPTS

IDENTIFIED COMPLETENESS OF CURRICULUM APPROPRIATE INSTRUCTIONAL

METHODOLOGY

CURRICULUM AND ITS IMPACT

HOW THE CIJRRIC: :MPU'iiENTED

STUDENTS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

351
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MATHEMATICS

FOCUS: EFFECT OF PROGRAM ON STUDENTS COMPLETENESS OF CURRICULUM

ESSENTIAL SKILLS AND CONCEPTS IDENTIFIED INSTRUCTIONAL SETTINGS

CURRICULUY

HOW THE CURRICULUM IS IMPLEMENTED

INSTRUCTION

3 32
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SCIENCE

FoCUS: EFFECT OF THE PROGRAM ON STUDENTS COMPLETENESS OF CURRICULUM

ESSENTIAL SKILLS AND CONCEPTS IDENTIFIED APPROPRIATE INSTRUC-

TIONAL METHODOLOGIES

CURRICULUM

HOW THE CURRICULUM IS IMPLEMENTED

INTEGRATION OF BASIC SKILLS



TORY-SO 1AL SCIENCE

Focus: EFFECT OF THE PROGRAM ON STUDENTS COMPLE1 'NESS OF CURRICULUM

HOW INSTRUCTION ENABLES STUDENTS TO ACQUIRE ESSENTIAL SKILLS

AND KNOWLEDGE

CURRICULUM

HOW THE CURRICULUM IS IMPLEMENTED

INSTRUCTION
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VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARTS

FOCUS: EFFECT OF THE PROGRAM ON STUDENTS COMPLETENESS OF CURRICULUM

INSTRUCTION ENABLES STUDENTS TO ACQUIRE ESSENTIAL SKILLS AND

KNOWLEDGE

CURRICULUM

HOW THE CnTICULUM IS IMPLEMENTED

IMPACT OF CURRICULUM
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scHooLWIDE Er-FEemENE 8 8

HoW eciribifieM Af SCHOOL COMBINE TO ENABLE STUDENTS TO BE SUCCESS-

FUL LEARNERS CURRICULUM-IMPLEMENTATION AND IMPACT OF CURRICULUM

INSTRUCTIONAL METHODOLOGY

CURRICULUM

OW THE CURRICULUM IS IMPLEMENTED

IMPACT OF THE CURRICULUM ON STUDENTS

EFFECTIVE INSTRUCTION

VII-33
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S RECIAL NEEDS

FOCUS: EXTENT TO WHICH SERVICES PROVIDED ENABLE STUDENTS TO BE SUCCL FUL

LEARNERS IN THE REGULAR PROGRAM

IMPACT OF SPECIAL

CURRICULUM

INTEGRATION

357
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LEARNING ENVIRONMENT

Fucus: How EFFECTIVELY THE SCHOOL AND CLASSROOM ENVIRONMENT SUPPORT AND

ENCOURAGE EACH STUDENT'S ACADEMIC, PERSONAL AND SOCIAL GROWTH

ACADEMIC Focus

CLIMATE

WORKING RELATIONSHIPS

COMMUNITY



STAFF DEVELOPMENT

Focus: EFFECT OF STAFF DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES ON INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM

(INCLUDING SPECIAL NEEDS STUDENTS) HOW EFFECTIVE DEVELOPMENT

ACTIVITIES HAVE BEEN IN INCREASING SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE OF ADULTS

ACTIVITIES

CONTENT

EFFECTIVE INSTRUCTION AND COMMITMENT

359
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LEADERSHIP

i-OCUS! How DuES SCHOOLWIDE LEADERSHIP SUPPORT THE :NST.LCTIONAL PROGRAM

ALL AVENUES OF LEADEr,SHIP WITHN THE SCHOOL ARE CONSIDERED

S'OP6R1

EXPECTATIONS

SUPERVISION

DELEGATED LEADERSHIP

IMPROVEMENT PROCESS

COMMITMENT

3 G 0
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PLANNING, IMPLEMENTING, AND
EVALUATING THE SCHOOL PROGRAM

Focus: How EFFECTIVE ARE PROCEDURES USED BY STAFF AND PARENTS WHAT

ASPECTS OF THE PROGRAM NEED IMPROVING HOW WILL A4PROVEMENTS

BE MADE

COMMON UNDERSTANDINGS

THE PLANNED PROGRAM

ONGOING PLANNING AND EVALATION

361
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PRACTICE EXERCISE #1

OBJECTIVE: Teo practice analyzing a criterion and develop a concept of
gathering information

Edrections for EXercise

Read the focue statement.

Read the criterion.

Discuss each paragraph as a group noting:
- Theme of paragraph
- Key ideas

Read bullets and relate to paragraphs.

Select one major theme and develop questions which would elicit needed
information from the following groups:
- Students
- Teachors
- Support staff
- Administration
- Aides
- Parents

Write at least (Me question for each group.

On chart paper write:
The key idea being addressed

- The questions used to gather the information

Prepare to teach entire group:
- The focus statement
ne key: ideas

- The questions developed

Presenters will:

Identify the criterion and page number.

Describe the focus of the criterion.

Describe the key ideas of their selected paragraph.

Describe the questions generated.

Audience will:

Listen to the presentation and follow along with the criterion.

Critique the_presentation based on Whether the_selected questions
were appropriate, efficient And whether they might generate the
needed information.



PRACTICE EXERCISE #2

OBJECTIVE: To identify critical attributes of the criterion and synthesize
information

Directions for_Eercise

Read the foCUS Statement.

Read the criterion.

Discuss each paragraph notthgt
- Theme-
- Key_ideas
.- Evidence
- Procedures

Read the bullets, relating them to the paragraphs

Read the scenario that corresponds with your curriculum criterion.

Select one paragraph from the criterion:
= Identify possible area for improvement
- Identify what led you to believe that this area is one in need

of improvement
- Write the area of improvement and eVidOnce to tupporl: it on
chart paper

Prepare to teach entire group
- the focus statement
- The key idea
- The evidence

Presenters will:

Identify the criterion and page number.

Describe the focus of the criteria.

Describe the ky ideas of the selected paragraph.

Describe the area of improvement chosen by group.

Discu what evidence would lead a review team to the identifiCation
of the area as one in need of improvement;

Listen to the presentation and follow along with the cC.te,:ion;

Critique the presentation based on whether the evidence iS_Aligned to
key ideas of the paragraph and whether the Selected area of improvement
corresponds with the evidence.

NOTE: Scenarios found on pages VIII-11 through 13

VIII-2
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PRACTICE EXERCISE #3

OBJECrE. TO look at c. curricular criteria through the lens of a
Special Needs groul? and begin to develop a suggestion

ect Exere_ise

Read the Special Needs criterion.

Read or review the curricular criterion assigned to your -,,roup
(Reading, Science or Written Language);

Discuss_the assigned curricular criterion With VOur Special Needs
population in mind (LEP, Chapter 1, Special Education).

Read the scenario and generate information that will lead to the
identification of a possible area of improvement as it relates
to your particular Special Needs population.

4 Discuss_what Information led to the identification of the area
A8 One in need of improvement.

Presenters will:

SI,Are your perceptions of the area of ir?rovenlent

GUide diScuSSion with total group

Audience will:

Listen to presentation

Share in discussion

NOTE: Scenario found on page VIII-14
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PR: 'TICE EXERCISE #4

OBJECTIVE: To identify the fOOUS of the improvement effort and Role Play
the c011aboratiVe develOpmenP J)f. an assistance plan

Directions for Exercise

Discuss your cri'erion

4, Generate evidence fol7 one key idea whicn dbuld lead to an assistance
plan._

- Evidence ShoUld be based on interview, observation and review of
dodUMentt.
Write evidence on chart paper.

Identify the area in need of improvement.

Plan strategies for Deveropment of the Assistance Plan v,-ith Key Planners:
- How Will the evidence be shared? (Remember--you have peen sharing

thrblighbUt==this should not be a total surprise.)
= HOW will the area in need of improvement be_identified?

How will the collaborative effort be managed in order to formulate:
The suggestion
The improvement proce88
Linkage tO progrAM strength, if appropriate

Have chart paper ready for role play

Presenters will: Role play to assigned group.

Give backgroUnd
- CritetiOn
- Any other data

State vidence

State area of improvement

Role play collaborative effort.:
= The suggestion
- The improvement process
- Linkage to program ::trength; if appropriate

Arlrl-':.-nce

DiPouss and critique the effectiveness of the collaborative effort.

What particular strategies were effective?

Was the evidence aligned to the criteriOh?

Did the evidence indicate a need for program improvement?

3(35
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PRACTICE EXERCISE #5

CONSTRUCTING A REPORT OF FINDINGS

OBJECTIVE: To cunstruct and deliver a Report of Findings

Each team's assignment_becomes a cooperatiVe tatk for all of the members.
Each of the members will:

- Pool information collected_
- Relate informatiOn_tb the key ideas in the narrative statements of
the_quality criteria

- Assist in determining which key idea statements are true for the_school
- Assist in identifying a potential area if-or an assistance plan and

recognition of program strengths

EaCh team shoUld f011OW these tasks in sequence:

- Review as a team the_CriteriOn attigned
- Develop 6 bObl Of information about a mythical school so as_to compare
with the major themes and key ideas within the criteria. You may draw
on information gained during training and from yOur_own experience

- Write an assistance plan which addreS8e8 the five elementS
- Prepare for the presc/tation:

The findings of the entire criterion
The assistance plan
Any commendations

- Review the order of the presentation, i;e;, to the
major themes and_key. ideas, assistance plan -ogni f strength5
Decide who will do which segment of_the rep-oL

- Rehearse each part of the report--time permitting

Trainees will use tandards for Judginc)_The Accuracy of the Content
and the [fectiveness of the Presentation of the Report of Findings .aS
each team memLer reports.

After each team reports, the total group will critique the report (TOTA OF
10 TO 15 MINUTES PER TEAM INCLUDING PRESENTATIONS AND CRITIQUE).



Content

STAMDARDS FOR_JUDGING THE ACCURACY OF THE CONTENT AND
THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE PRESENTATION OF TFE REPORT OF FINDINCS

Doe8 the evidence relate directly to the major themes and key ideas
dentified within the criteria?

Given the_findings does the sUggeStiOn for ihdreaSing the effectiveness
of the instructional program étetge aS a reasonable choice?

Given the SchbOl't Change processi is the action rec: Hded in the
assiatante plan appropriate to the school?

it Are the program strengths recognized for the imrCt they have made on
students?

Presentation

What Makes the rport cohesive?

4) What examples successfully illustrated th y point?

What contributed (detracted frbm) the clarity of the report?

What got your attention?

Dow do you feel about the information presented? WaS it constructive?
Was it given in a supportiv? manner?

367
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PRACTICE EXERCISE #6

OBJECTIVE: To establish a model for helping the review team and other 3ch_o1
personnel to derstand and apply the criteriol.

Directions for Exercise

Review the focus statement.

Review the criterion.

As a group note:
- Theme of paragraph
- Key ideas

Co Read bullets and relate to paragraphs.

Discuss effective strategies for information collection and proL;edures
for applying the criterion
- Evidence
- Procedures

Select on4, major theme aild develop questions using training manual pp. V-2
through V-12 which would elicit information from the following groups:
- Students
- Teachers
- Support staff
- Adminiscr3tion
- Aides

Parents

Write at least one question for each group.

On chart paper write:
- The key idea being addressed
= The questions used tO gather ttle information

Prepare to discuss with the_group your best ideas fcr applying this
criterion and r1icL.rq information from each group in the school
coffitunity.

Presenters will:

Tell the audience the criterion and page n- er;

DetCribe the fop-US Of the Criterion.

6 Peview the key ideas of their selectee pNragPz)ph.

Dscuss with the group the questions gerertstil

Audience will:

Listen to the presentation and note the key ideas.

When taken from the prospective of any member of the school community,
is the question -.ffective in eliciting informal.ion that builds an accurate
picture of the program? Add ideas and suggestions as appropriate from
your own experience that will enhance the wa%., in which information is
gathered.
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OBJECTIVE; To idertify critical attributes of the criterion and synthesze
information

DIrectlons-tor Exorcise

Reviw t.e focus statement.

Review the criterion identifying:
Them?__

- Key ideas

Relate :he bullets to the paragraphs

Read the scenario that cdrrer;ponds with yoUr Curriculum c;:iterion
and apply the quality Criterion.

Seect one paragraph from the quality criterion as a .._.jcus for the
improvement effort:
- Id.sntify possible area for improvement
- Identify what led you tO believe that f- is aTea is one in need

:A improvement

Prepare to discuss with entire group:
- The focus statement
- The key_idea
= The evidence

Presenters w_iTT:

_ _

Identify the criterion they are usi

Describe the focus of the criteria.

* Review the key ideas of the selected paragrap;

e Describe the ara for improvement;

Discuss what led to the identification of t e area aS oNe in need
of improvemer0:.

Audience will:

Listen to the presentation and no,e tht- key ideas.

_

Critique based on whether the evidence is aligned to the key ideas
Of the paragraph and whether the selected area of improvement corre-
sponds with c/idence.

NOTE: Scenarios found on pages V1II-11 through 13
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PRACTICE EXERC:ME #8

OBJECTIVE: To look at a curricular criteria through the lens of a Special
Needs group and begin to develop a suggestion

Directions for Exercise

Discuss the curricular Reading, Science, and Written Language
assigned to your groupith your SpeCial Need8 pOpUlatiOn ih Mind
(LEP, Chapter 1, spedial EddcatiO6).

Read the s,:enario_and generate information that will lead to a possible
area of improvement;

Dj the reasor for selecting this area as one in need of improvement.

Pre7enterE:

o Share yoUr perception8 Of the area of improVement and eVidence.

:uide diccussion with total gro'ip

6 List.:-1 co piesentation

* Share in discussion

NOTE: Scenario found on page VIII-14



PRACTICE EXERCISE #9

OBJECTIVE: To identify the fOcUS bf the improvement effort and role play
a collaborative development of an Assistance Plan

Directions r t.xercise

Revif and discuss your criterion.

L:awing cn your own experiences generate eVidence for one key idea
Which could lead to the develOttent of an Assistance Plan;
- Wiite evidence on chart pApet

Identify the area in need of improvement

Discuss effective strategies you ha-je used in devele-Ting an A58iStance
Plan with key planners:
How will the ovidOnte be shared?
How will th area in need of improvement be_i6e-ntified?

- How will the cr71aborative effort be tanabed in order to formulate:
The suggestion
me improvement '.,roceSS

nv.age to proqtam st:engdii if appropriate

Have Chart paper ready :o pj

Presenters will: Role play to Lr.éd :loups.

backigr-Dand:

Criterion
= Any other data

State evidence

State area et improvement

.P.oe play the collabOratie cffort
- The surIgeStin

itproVement process
= Linkage to program streno*h- appropriate

D,cuss and critique the effectiveness of the collaborative effort.

What particular strategies Were effebtive?

Was the evid-ehte aliighed to the criterion?

Did the evidence indicate a need for program improvement?



SCENARIO FOR PRACTICE EXERCISE # 2 and #7

Evidence: Science

Most clas::Looms had living plants and/or animals;

Pr mary grade science is focused on life science;

Y er grade science included geology, attronoMy, prehittoric
aimals depending on the and background of the
articular teacher.

-lerai texts were being used.

Firth and sixth grade teacheiS teaii, for Stiente.

The Health text used by a few teachers incorporates studies of
the human body.

Ajew hand's_on activities were observed such as magnets, growing
plants and electricity.

individual teachers used graphs to illustrate scientific phenomena -
growth rate, probability, etc.

A few teachers said they un('-.erst-4:d the scientific method and were
looking for program> which would . elp them teach this to student:-
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SCENARIO FOR PRACTICE EXERCISE #2 and #7

Evidence: History/Social Science

All classrooms include social :cience instruction; time devoted
to social science varies throughout the school.

Most teachers use the basal text; teachers say it is outdated.

Few supplementary materials aro available.

o Stiidents in the upper grades read the text and answer the questions
at end of the Chapter.

Instruction aimost always occurs in large group settings.

Few long-term assinments are

VIII=12
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SCENARIO FOR PRACTICE EXERCISE #2 8nd #7

Evidence: Fine Arts

Many classrooms include drawing; painting and/or clay on a weekly
bati.

One assembly was provided by d mime group

Some classes participated in a local art contest;

o Teachers said t:ey did_not have background in art appreciation,
hittory or tecl.liquét for using a Ndriety of media.

Many children said art was their favorite subject

Most classrooms had student art displayed.

Few art materiais were available.

e A seriEs of books and tapes about opera was available in the lit-.ry.
Library records indicated limited check-out.



SCENARIO FOR PRACTICE EXERCISE #3 and #8

Evidence: Special Needs

The campus is orderry and attractive with the business of learning
clearly evident. The talk in the teacher's lounge reflects an e:)thusiesm
for learning and a dedice:ion to students success in School

The "remedial students a Separate section of the Resource
Center where they Will receive 7" Lo 4-0 minutes of special instruction
including drill ard practice. they come into the room_i they aze
greeted warmly by their special teacher and are given_books and materialt
for that aay's lesson; They note that; once again, they are nOt "ready"
for the 17,ocks and_ma;Lerials the other StUdentt get. Before the lesson
begins; several of the studerts are reminded that they must go to the
Special language teacher immediately after their assignment in the Resource
Cer'r is complete. The rest of the students may return to theit tegulat
clroom in time for science;

141-.110 waiting 'or ths studenL3 t:L) sett7ei two of the five members of
the irtStzuStional team discuss the most recent staff development meeting
held ca7pus on the same day the regulai staff met to begin the ray
Area V.riting Projec:t



SPECIAL NEEDS

IDEWPFCATIWREFERRAL

ASSE073T/DIAGNOSIS

PLAN DEVELOPMENT

IMPLEMENTATION

EVALUATION

REPi.S'WMODIFICATION

STik YiVELOFMENT

PARTICIPAYEON (PARENTS, STAFF, STUDENTS)

SUPPLEMENTAL FUNDING

4 SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

EFFECT ON STUDENTS

HIGH QUALITY PROGRAM
,110.11.1,1.11111MIONME......0
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Special Needs

SPECIAL NEEDS

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

The Background InfOrmation for Special Needs Students included here is
to serve as a resource for reviewers. While school-level reviews focus on
the needs of the student and reviewers are asked to conduct the review from
tne perspective of the students, it is also necessary to employ another
perspective and examine the program designed to meet the needs of the
special needs groups.

Eath Of the programs providing services to students with special needs
has specifit requirements inherent to it. Each also has_ a specific intent

which sometimes gets lost in the maze of regulations. The reviewer's major
responsibility for special needs students is to examine both the base
program and_special needs services to assure that the needs of the students
are met by the school program.

In carrying out this responsibility, the reviewers begin with the
student, identifying his or her needs through a review of diagnostic data,
including the ILP and IEP. Then the student's program of instruction is
examined to determine the extent to which that program--both the base
pyogram arid the services designed to meet his or her special needs--is
meeting those identified nee:'..s. The key_review strategy is to begin with
student needs, to identify bow those needs are being met, and finally to_
identify the resources used to meet those needs. In all_instances, regular
school and distrizt resources are used to their fullest before special
resources are_added. It is the effective mix of regular and special
resources that enable successful learning on the part of the student with
special needtr.

The following background information pages are provided for reviewers
to use in helping schools think through ways to more effectively meet the
needs of their students wi:th special needs.



SPECIAL EDUCATION

The federal law defines handicapped Children aS thoSe children evaluated

in accordance with federal -guIation as mentally retarded, hard bf

h^aring, deaf, sor:, T-rbaired, visually han: apbed, seriously emotionally

orthopedicall impaired, Other h impaired, deaf-blind, multi-

icapped or as having specific learnir

be thOught of as three oups dependinc

condition.

It is with this observation in mint.

ties. TheSe StUdents may

-ity of the handiCapping

.Utt zippo3ch the use of the

many special education resources available =,j -p-jort -r. StUd2nt'S Success in

reading, mathematiCs, oral language, written Ianguag, science, history, social

science, nnd the performing art.

StudentS in the first group are:

- Th080 Who e8Sential1y participate in the regular educatj,nn curriculum/

instructional programs and neet the r.jular proficiency standards of tne

district, as indicated in their IEPs.

Students in the second group are:

Those with an individual /.ed oducati prbgram WhO ate ablo to participate

in some coie curriculum whl A may need SOMO modifidations, and

also receive a part of Yr rbrg, instruction fzom special e-JuLtion

teachers and specialists, TheSe students may require diffe.-:entdaI pro-

fic;ency standards.

For these StudentS tb experience success in tne core curriculum it ic

essential that special education and regular education personnel communi

cate to clarify and coordinate their individual reSponsibilities fcr the

StUdent'S program; thus eliminating dapIicaon and fragmentation of

services.

Students in the third group are:

- ThOSe WhO participate in a special class and rquire a highly specia1i2od

curriculum whi: may include extreme modifications of the core curriculum.

1X-2 373
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SPECIAL MDUCATIG

DRIT1
Th e stude:-ts participate i- Varying degrees and asp.?cts of the

regular school. program a. environment.

1:oest of these stuents n the district's core curriculum can be

by use of sce of the follcwing spcia, edudation resources and

.L.ervi(J .

* 7'sychblogidal and abademic assessments provide information relative

to specific areas of educational need and provide information that can

be used in the planning of goals and objeCtiVet. DiagnOStic assessments

help Staff to pinpoint specific areas in need of remediatiOn.

Provision of personnel with c6m.petericieS th meet the needs of special

education students

Resource specialist can pro,,liC Clrect services, consu,'7ation

to the regUlar teadher, resourc,. r-iformation, materials, coordina

tion of special education resoUr with eceptional needs enrolled

in the resource specialist program; monioring of pupi: --rogress,

and assistance to IWENs and their -7.ts;

Special Day Class teachers are also attitt the students with

theii specifically ano det;

They can provide information about zhe
r student and

assist the regular teLchor through consultad tr.e sharing of

methodologies and materials that may also b appropriate Designated

instruction and Services specialist.

Designated Instruction end Services are also avaiJ,...e to assist the

stUdent to benefit educationally from his ir her instruttional program.

These terviceS can be provided by the regular class teacher; the special

class teacher or t',, appropriate DeSignated Instructional and Services

specialist.

These services may Include but are not linlited to the following:

(1) Language and speech develor,Ment and temedie on;

(2) Audiological services;

(3) Orientation and mobility instruction;
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(4) Instruction i7 the home or hospital:

(5) Adapted physical education;

(6) Physical and occupational therapy;

(7) Vision services;

(8) Speciiized driver training;

(9) Counseling and guidance;

(10) Psychological services, other than asseasment and development of the

individualized education prr7ram;

(11) Parent counseling and training;

(12) Health and nursing services;

(13) Social worker services;

(14) Specifically designeu vocational and career serVic-e8;

(15) Recreation services;

(16) SpetialiZed Services for low incidence disabilit4es such as readers,

transcribers, and viSiOn and heating services.

AS part of these services, specifically designed materials can be developed.

Aides tan alSo be uSed to help the special education student experience optimum

success.



SPECIAi, LaJOCATION

D
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SPECIT, CONSIDERATIONS Fc):? UTILIZING
SPECIAL PR3GRA4 RESOURCES TO PROVIDE STU,JENTS
ACCSS TO AND SUPPORT IN THE RASE PROGRAm:

Quality Criteria for Reading

All students are_ learning_to reed_with understanding, ti.irik
critical ly about_ what _they_readi_ and enjoy ond reapornd a.;ely
to t.mportent literary_ works.Within_the framework cf. r..-e&diig
far _meaning, thefocus_for_ reisding progresses in stys ti-dM
skill acquisition to fluency,_and finally CO reedin o lebehi
Students_learn_toread_in the_early gradea, Steadily ..-rirreaSe
their_ f_luenc_ythrough_the_middle gradee, arid Uaii.their reaoi:g
in the_ upper _gradee _as a primary *ehirle for learning. Students
t_ell grade_ levels_ respond_ with ideat end-Opinions ...fiich go
beyond_what is explicit ih the teXt oe Well as comprehendinglitereLeisning; _ further, _they inVestigate. e:aluetei end
integrate information and.ideas with increasing complex: ty and
apply their readlfig experiences to new contexts. Studenre_use
reading to gain khOwledge in literature, mathematicsi science,social science, arid fine arts.

_ titeratur-e te a major part of the reeding Program. Stu-dents regUlarly read and are read important literature, bothfro* required and r :commended lists. They discus:, whet theliterature means n_both_personal_end cultural ebrit.i's.
Frequent discusel_ nand _writing eddress_the mOral endissues articula" did in tre_literatare, .Teschers cite litetaii.-:e
to xtenci the ei Wants: _experiencee_ and _to explore CiAiniwnvlmee. Prectiming authors an !Nrovght into the 11:11061 tO wosmith tudnt.

Students 2earn to enter_end explore the wide wOrld bf human
experience n essible through_ readini: they regularly etrluire
new infci..,ation and perspective_throucth reading a Veriety of
materials, including liters_r_y_ works; textbooks,_newspapers,
trade books. and encyclopediasThey read about leMilier andInteresting topics and relate new information to Whet theyalready kncir_about_the_topic. Studentil interatt With the
teacher and_one another about whet_they. :are reading throughdiscussion and writing. The use of we-I-kb-coke is keptto a
minimus._ Students have easy access to a variety of books_and
periodicalu in_the classroom and have regularly scheduled
peridde_for_rielf-seletted reeding during cless time. The
reeources_that supplement the regular reading program, including
the library, enhente end extend classroom instruction.

Teachers, the principal, end other_adults st the schooleprett enthusiasm for reading. Teachers and etudents vieW
readinii, as well as writing, as purposeful human ccxnmunication
Whith ie egeiential, desirable, pleasurable, and attainele;
All -Stiiiierite, including the lose able and those who_have
prOficiency in the English languagei bre enthvaiestic about tfie
reeding program. Teaching etrategies and matcr,a7s are EdjUited
tia ilecomnridate special needs and encourage participation fOr allstudehte.

Using Special Sducation rogram_Resourc' -;

Support Student Succesis in Reading

The succez f the students in reading can be suppbrted by ute of some of the follow-
ing special education resources:

Spec4-AliZed diagnostic assessment in reading that enables staff pinpoint specific areas
of need, Thete attessments can be done by psychologists; resource specialist; special
Clatt teacl'ers; speech therapistS and other designated instructional service8 perSonnel.

Resource Swecialist-and cpria1 Class-Teachert can astiSt ih tatk analytit tpecific to the
individual handicapping condition_and bated bn that anal:,_:t can proVide a variety of
ins ructional tochnigUe6 that Will attitt the student to experience success in all facets

teading program.

.cs-selors; Psychologist_oi. Social Warke_ns are aware of the uni_lue
handical-ped students 7rid can work closely_with the teach-et Of

to .00rc-inate services needed to supp'Irt the ViSually itpaitd ttudent
program;

ed'atiOn_need8 of
the VituallS, impaired
in the reading

'Transtribers who are certified Braille specialists can provide information about techniquet
and media when prepari,-g tactile materials that may be used by a blind student in a eadiilg
program.

Readers possess skills necessary to read print to vituallY impaired students and can assist
the _stutien-t-4iti-t-h---hi8 0-r- -her r
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TILIO lAniBlagraperzli aftijig.axAng_zji24141.4 is aware of the student's urdque educa-;
tional needs in r-eas of eooutiunii:atiOn/Con-cept development and will be able to
lend their expertise in astitting the student to fully participate ih the
reading program.

Program Specialist can provide technical assistance and iaservice training to all
personnel working with the special education student. They can also provide
training to parents that will help parents to support their children in the
reading program.

Program Specialitt are knoWledgable abot local, state; and hatibnal resources.
Program specialit are also knowleabIe about program OptiOns and services
-.-Yailable Within the district and local plan area that May be used with regard
to reacUng.

Special education aides can a8titt as directed by the special educatiOn o'2 regular
teacher in the following are-at:

Classroom organiatiOn and environment
ReinfOrcing the indiv-idualized instriction prOVided 1:)i the teacher to achieve
IEP/reading goals and objectives; help With homework.

Backqround Factors You mAy Wish to Consider:

St-udent Input Factors

Stud,2nts ability tO (Yre with
_handicapping ConditIon

Use of_varibUs modalities in the
aCqUititioN of skills

Self toncept
MOtiTation

PersenarRotivation nr learning
to read,_energy leel
support froM home

Educational Background Factors

KnoWledge and attitudet of
regular educatiOn staff
relative tO StUdentS with
handitapping_conditions

Acceptance by peers
AtteSS to_least restritti-e
environment

Use of aides and Support ervice
Application of Spetial aejcatioh

funding

Expectatibhs by regular and
tpetial education staff of
tame outcomes

_Instruct. onal

Coordination and cooperation
between regular edUcation and
special edutation staff with
regards_tb services and materialS

ModificatiOns in instrLtional
Settings

Attets to core curriculum
Team Teaching
Use of peer tu::ors

Appropriate grouping
PrOVI_ding qualified certificated
and noncertificated personnel

PrdViding appropriate curriculum
macerials

r'omrnuni y Backgrbund Factors_

COMM-Unity support, medical_support
(Jpport through mental_heaith,
Professional organintions,
legislation, 'bratianal rehabilita-
tion, tratiSportation and access to
recreational fajlities librarieS,
Ott.,

Braille library, Talking books
clearing house fur the blind



SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR UTILIZING
SPECIAL PROGRAM RESOURCES TO PROVIDE STUDENTS
ACCESS TO AND SUPPORT IN THE BASE PROGRAM:

Qality Criteria for Written Language

SPECIALJEMeNTIC
Fvt A_ "7

a

Writin is VaIiSed a ah affiCtive tool for_communication
ondiis reinfortod dt:All grade liVils. Tha standards and
expectations_fdr_written language ere clearly defined end
isplesentediat ell grade leVeli. Students at all skill levels,
including thotie With lliiited=English proficiency, ere involved
daily iii_writing-aCtiiities %filch focus on effective communica-
tion. _StSidieitiO Writing fluency is developed through prer:tice
in Writing For i variety of purposee end audiences on a range of
tiiii166 in a variety of forze. Students-learn end practice all
or the ats or steps of writings prewriting, writing;
responding, revising, editingi_ developing skills with_ the
Conventions of writing, evaluating, end post-writing; StUdents

underatend end apply the conventions of writing,_including
grammar, usage, ,:apitalizatiors, punctuationi_pelling4 para-
graphing, end format, to the essignments_they complete-. Students
receive ongoing feedback about their writingiiend their own work
ie used to reinforce the conventions. The writing activities in
which the etudents sreiengeged help them organize and clatify
their thinking and generate and express_thoughto logidally and
clearly. Students use writing ih e_meaningful way with evident
purpoise:in all areaS of the eutrieuluo. Techniques and ap-
proaches far teaching writing are varied to match etudent
neede; Writing &MS Are reinfOrced, applied, end extended by
inclusion ih Other tUrriculum ereea.

Uting Special Lducation Program Resources to Support
Stude±. Success in Written Language

A_variety of special education resources a-crog8 the fUll spectrum of services are
available to !:upport student succCss in Written language-. Among these are:

(a) Assessment that addrettes writing areas by skilled assessors, i.e., Psychologists,
Speech and language specialists, Resource Specialists and special class teachers.

(b) Adapting_materials and equipment required by special edUcation students to participate
in_writing activities in both regular and epe-cial education classrpomsi _Resources
such_as the Clearing House 131Odpgitdry has taped and large print materials; California
Chi/dren's Services hag te8bUrdet for adapting special equipment that can assist
students With special needs.

(c) E.C. 56243 provides that the districts receive_two days of_ADA apportionment to con-
duct staff development; Special education_staff_Can prOvide activities to support
the writing program by addressing the SpeCialited needb of special education students;

(d) Special education staff_oan partiCipate_as consultants to Student Study Team in the
schools identifying prOblem areas in writing and finding resources in the regular
prpgrAt developing alternatives that assis' 1-oth special and regular stUdents
adhieve success.

(e) Special education staff can participate in the development of schoolwide writing
programs and infuse those goalS and cbjectives within the IEPs.
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Background Factors You May Wish to Consider:

I.StAmilmAL-Input Fattors
- Deficiencies in written language

tkillt_Whith interfere with
academic performance.

- Lack of usable language - limi-
ted vocabulary and proagmatics.
Written language may be only
communication skill._ Perceptual
problems which interfere with
the mechanics of writihg,

- Physical disabilities which
interfere with the mechanics of
Writing.
=LiMited experiences with which
to involye_writing as a means
of learning.

Educational Background Factors

7Limited experience of regular
'staff in dealing with excep-
tional_students.

- Requirement to pass basic
skills test in writing need
for staff training_for bOth
regular_and special education.

- Utilization of peer tutOrs as
modelt.

=UtiliZatiOn of special educa7-
tion aides in regular classes.

Ix=

Instructional- Treatment _Factors
Individual and small group instruC--
.tion;

- Extension of tiMe tO COMplete tasks.
- Ute_of_tape recorders and
tpecialised equipment.

- Use of computers as word processors.
-Develop differential standards whicl-
accommodate special needs.

- Provide articulation between regulax
education_writing activities and the
Special class.

=PrOVide support to special student
in regular class through the RSP
and DIS specialists;

COMmunity Background Factors

84

- Various organizations_interested in
the handicapped prOvide incentives
fot wtitihg i.e.* Kii-aanis Rotaryi
Patent Groupsi Advocacy Groupsi etc.

- Strong_parentaI support.
- Voc_Rehab as a continuing educatio-
nal.resource.



SPFCiAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR UTILImm
SPECIAL PROGRAM RrSOURCES TO PROVIDE STUDENTS
ACCESS TO AND SUPPORT IN THE BASE PROGRAM:

Quality Criteria for Oral Language

SPECIAL EDUCATION_ _

RAFT

The oral language_ curxicuAum is clearly defined findlia
implemented thcaughosil each gredellevel on a regular basie.
Students ere learningsrmi applying listening and speaking skint
in renge_of_situations and communication_forms,_ for varidue
purpAses_snd: audiences:and_in s veriety_of dpeokiiig itOoti;
Students:are applying critical listening Skillet tire_effettiiely
communicating feelings, experiences, knowledge, end ideia:With
fluency and:clarity; ond_are increasing their reasoning abilitY.
All students are itirt.lved in activities deeigned to increase
their confidence in pUblic speaking. The oral language activ-
ities at ell_grade levels build upon the attidents' own academic,
persona!, arid social experiences.

_ Teachers end other adults model ,:orrect and effective
listening and speaking skills. Teachers support end reinforce

studeotrO__Iittening end speaking Sicilia by promoting conver-
sation, distostitin, pretentatiaria. end critical listening.
Assessment Of the StOdenta speaking and listening skills is
ohgaihg and is used as 8 basis for planning of instruction.

StOdents with special language needs, including limited-
English-proficient students, speakers of nonstandard English,
and exceptionally shy students learn English through oral
language activities designed to address their specific needs.
They continue to increase their oral skills as they_apply them
to the learning of subject area content. The dialects_or
primary languages of evakera of nonstandard English and other
langudges are treated with se_apect by thev_staff members mid
other students as they learn to master standard English.

Using Special_Education Program Resources to Support
Student Succss in Oral Language

Students_with oral language problems_May be heating_itpaired, learning disabled, physically
or mentally_impaired. FOr theSe StUdehtt to Succeed, support from the following resources
are available to assist these students:

1. Academic instruction in reading, vocabulary, spelling, mathematics, social science;
science etc. _The academics are usually taught in a special clast tettibg or pull OUt
program. _Some students can_receive instruction from regular olatt teadhers with special
considerations, such_as preferential Seating, USe Of an instructional aide/interpreter,
and receptivity,_trainibg and cooperation of the teacher.

2. Hearing functioning is determined by_a school audiologist who will determine_whethE a
student has normal hearing, a loss of hearing (degree); speech and sound awareness and
discrimination.

3. Specialized instruction in speech reading, language_ahd_Speech deVelbpteht, littehing,
voice, articulation_and stuttering bah be prbVided by the tpeetb tpecialist, or teacher
of the hearing impaired in a pUll bUt prograin.

4. Curriculum development and coordination and classroom demonstrations, and consultation
can be provided by teachers/specialists knowledgeable about_communication/oral skills
disorders. Programs_can be developed to be carried out by others.

5. Assessment_in oral language skills and_classroom functioning_can be conducted by the
school sitespecial education teachers/specialists, and psychologiSts. Clattrbot func-
tioning observations include,_ahd are tibt limited tb tatk, ihdepehdent work ability
following_oral directions, asking_and answering questions spontaneously.

6; At the school site parent cOUnSeling, counseling and guidance, staff training, special-
ited_equipment, materials and other resources can be provided by special education
service providers.
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Background Factors You May Wish to Consider:

Student Input F4ctors

articulation..sound errors:
voicequality, pitch, loudnes
disorder;
fluency;; repeating; prolongin
blocking when speaking
no usaLle language
limited or inappropriate lang-
uage.

language comprehension & retri
eval.problems;

; Peer interaction, self-concept

Educational Background Factors

. staff training
regular staff's acceptance
speechreading, auditory,
signing, mode of communicatic
Comprehension
response to question/statemer
response to directions

. social language skills, jokes
idioms, cliches

. sentence structure
speech production, sign
production

ts

Ix3146

Instructional Treatment Factors

; reduced class-size & case load
; individual or small group instruc-

tion.

. time roge from tl hour to full day
Of instruction;;2-5 times per week

; specialized techniques
; specialized instruction
; specialized materials & equipment
and curriculum

. Qualified, Skilled, teachers;
specialists; aides; & interpreters

Community Background Factors

University_clinics
Private:clinics

; Professional organizations;;CSHA;
ASHA, CATHI,
Local organizations support & con-
tributions

Volunteer_services_
SEARCH_tedia effOrtt
Community-based work experience



SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR UTILIZING
SPECIAL PROGRAM RESOURCES TO PROVIDE STUDENTS
ACCESS TO AND SUPPORT IN THE BASE PROGRAM:

Quality Criteria for Mathematics

SPECIAL ED

The mathematics curriculum engages students' iMSOinatiba
srd common sense_in well-defined_ content that includes all
strands st all grade_ levels. _Fundamental skills arid CanCertil
ore distinguished from those that_provide greater breadth and
depth. -All boys and_girls mastra these fundamentala, incliding
the mingle-digit number facts" and, with _appropriate use of
calculators become comfortable with and proficient in practical

numeirk_el calsulations. lessons and assignments are structured
to:emphasize aturient understanding and ability to use
mathematics- Students learn to appreciate the beauty of
mathematical structures and processes.

Students mre invmlved An formulation of problems and in
Choosing approaches and strategies for solving the problems.
They are encduraged to be inventive, to guess, ami estimate.
Their natural faSeination with how puzzling problems are solved

is encouraged and used to motivate discussions:Urlitairegies and
tactics, They are freq, ,ntly asked to explain i4hat they ere
doing and why and to_judge the reasonableness or the_answers
they generate. New concepts are atudied first in termo_of
students' concrete e:,eriences. Lessons incorporate rind bUild

upon siills and concept previously learned.

The inetructiona. setting is varied and provides students
with tho opportunity for_individual worki heterovnecus small-
group activity, and_wholc_class_participation. Student grouping

is based ori ragulavassesSment_of_atudent_need,Supplementary
terViees ere coordinated with the regular_matt_maties_program_to
Neu§ bh fUndamentala as they_ore presented in_the regular_pruT
Ortie arid dbilbt re4 Oh repeating lowilevelakIlls from_earlier
grades._ AltitheMItied is interdiaciplinary;_atudents_use_their
mathematical akillS in other subject areas in a variety of
itue loos.

USing Special Education Program Resources to Support
Student Success in Mathematics

Students who participate in the regular mathematics core curricular program, but need
additional support to obtain math skills commensurate with their peers may receive
services_from one_or_more_of the following resourtes:
indiVidualited_instruction in the resource specialist program either through A pUll=out
design or within the classroom during the math instructional time.
interpreters, notetakersi_peer_tutors, or transcribers in the classroom during or
following math instructional time._
specialized material and equipment appropriate to the functioning level and needs of
the student i;e;; computer,_enlargers, amplification units, tape recorders, telecom-
munication systems, low vision aids, modified hOmework assignments.

2. Students who participate in a modified mathematics core curricular program that follows
the adopted California Mathematical_Skills and Concepts ContinuurrG but is_individually
designed_for the student's functioning level, may receive any of the service8 litted
in,item 1 and_3,_and other_resources as follows:
teadher with the appropriate special education credential.
instructional aide.
specialized materials to reinforce the math skills and concepts from the continuum.

3. Students who participate in a basic mathematics program with applicable daily living
skills may receive_services listed in group 1 and 2 above as well as the following:

,- mobility instruction.
experiential based activities in home community settings.
occupational training.
concrete specialized materials to reinforce the daily living math skills and concepts
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the following:

- mobility instructiOh.

- experiential baSe&activities in home community settingt.
- occupational training.

- COnCrete specialized materials to reinforce the dailY living
Math skills and concepts;

Background FaCtOtt You May Wish to Consider:

_Student: Input Factors

- Modality for optimum skill
acquisition__

- attention span
- level_of reception, expreS-

sive language
- cognitive level_
- mot5-iation and intetests.

Educatii.mal Background rattOrs

Knowledge and attitude- of
regular edUcation staff rela-
tive:to students with handi-
capping conditions.

Acceptance by peers
Access to least restrictivr

environments
Use_of aides and tupport_tervices
Applitation of tpecial education

funding.

Expedtations by_regular ard
special education staff of
same out77omes.

jnstructional__Treatment Factors
ooroination and cooperation between

regular_and Spetial education
staff_With regards to services and
Materials.

ModifiCations in instructional
settings;

ccess to core curriculum inSttliCtinn
Team Teaching
_se of peer tUtOrt
Appropriate_grouping
ProVitibh Of qualified certificated

arid hbncertificated personnel

I

um

C_

Provision.of approPriate curricul'
materials

-omputer laboratories;

CommunIty Backdtuund Factocs

Community support
Medical support
Support thrOilqh Mental Health Regiona
Center, Dept. Of Rehabilitation
Cálifbrnià Childrens' Services

Prtifettibrial Organizations
Legislation _

Vocational_training
Transportation and access to_recrewr
tional facilities, libraries, other
places of business and employment.
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SPECIAL CONSIDERAlIONS FOR UTILIZING
SPECIAL PROGRAM RESOUPCES TO PROVIDE STUDENTS

ACCESS TO AND SUPPORT IN THE BASE PRr`GRAM:

Quality Cl'iteria for Science

Students discover and learn about tirJ natural world by
using the methods of science as extenelone of their own
cueiosity end wondee. Studente acquire biolocical end physical
science knowledge from a balanced science curriculum which
offers the fundamental concepte, terms, processes, and skills.
Building on their understanding of science ccncepts, students
learn spout the logic of the scientific method, the techniques
of the science laboratory, and the applications of science to
the world eround us. Students elm develop the science process
skills which are the "critical thinking skills" of science:
observing, comparing, organiIing, inferring, :elating, and
applying.

Instructional methods end the sequential introduction of
new experi,mces in Cle primary grades lay the foundation for
more conceptual content in the intermediate grades. Instruc-
tionsi methode emphasize using scientific techniques as learning

techniques; lessons_regultirly_require students to observe
and interpretiphenomensi'n natural and laborstory_settings.
Concepts and_tnaories From_ readings are applied_to observed
phenomena._ Bailie_ science texts are supplemented by a viriety
of materiaIS which in,qude Isboratory_specimencientific
equipment, and an arrry of simuIstiOnsihnt employ_technology.
Community resources_nuch as Local scientists arid engineers,
parks and nature treilL, and science end natural museums expand
the science program.

Basic skills sre applied and extended throughout the
acience program. Students learn how to reed scientific rriling,
how to create and develop graphs and charts, how to solve
complex problemt involvg different kinds of data, how to apply
mathematics skills in analyzing date, how to record observations
in an organized fashion, how to write loborstory and research
reports, and how to explain scientific msterial orally.

Using Special Education Program Resources to Support
Student Success in Science

The_resource specialist and aide may_assist students in understanding and completing
science assignments made by the regUlar science teachers, in addition to increasing reading-
skills to better tial With science texts.

Resource specialists can coordinate their effort with those instructors teaching science.

Staff development in the area of science can be provicled to_those specialists who may be
offering supportive services to individuals with exceptional needs.

Special education teachers may take fielr trips with their students that give concrete/
first hand experience to basic scientific concepts;

Special teachers can_assist the special student in preparing graphs and charts of behavior,
task completions, progress, etc; This data_may be analyzed with students to show trends
or emphasize mathematical solutions to problems.

Special teachers_can_ work with students to develop techniques for recording observations o
their (or others) behaviors, etc. and analyze the significance leading to the development
of a written report.

Specialists teachers may be able to help students conduct_appropriate experiments with
individual, adult guidance, not possible in the regular classroom.



SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR UTILIZING
SPECIAL PROGRAM RESOURCES TO PROVIDE STUDENTS
ACCESS TO AND SUPOORT IN THE BASE PROGRAM:

Quality Criteria for History-Social Science

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Students ere engaged in end-excited about the study of
history_and social aciencewhich are s-regular part or the
inatsuctional program at all grade levels. the elementary
Curriculum prepares students for higher-grade level etUdy or the
growth of civilization ahd the development of constitutionsi
democracy. Students develop an understahdincj and epprecistion
of democratic ideals, InclUding cooperation, peaceful change,
civic responsibility, honesty, respect for others, equality of
opportunity, universal education, and respect for law. Students
participate in democratic processes within the school setting
and are encouraged to apply those principles in the community.

Instructional activities in the lower grades draw from the
lives and events of histort that interest the young child and
intrecNce the topics of social science as they apply to the
xperiences of family member, student, friend, teammate,
Consuser, and citizen.

Activities in higher ;rades draw from lives of individusls
and specific events which have shaped the history or California
and the United-Ststes. Attention is given to the growth or the
indigenous civilization- end the arrival of Europeans, Africans,
and Asians and the tr nsplant of their cultures to the Western
Hemisphere. Student, diecuss and apply the topics of social
eciencet tradition, /slues, power, change, conflict, social
control, cooperation, interdependence, and causality.

Instruction emphasizes group discussion and team projects.
Students are guided to think and write critically using
evidencei reasoningLi and judgment es they analyze historicali
politicali and socioeconomic situations. Controversiel_lasues
are addressed appropriately for the age level and maturity of
the students.

Using Special Education Program Resources to Support
Student Success in History-Social Science

. Students who participate in the regular history-social science core curricular
program,_but need additional support to maintain the development of skills commen-
surate with their peers may receive services from the following resources:

individualized instruction in the resource specialist program either through a
pull7-out design or within the classroom during the instructional time.
interpreters, notetakers, peer tutors, or transcribers in the classroom during
or following instructional time.

- specialized material and equipment appropriate to the functioning level and needs
of the student i.e.* computers, enlargers* amplification units* tape recorders,
telecommunication systems, low vision aids, modified homework assignments;

2; Students who participate in a modified history-social science core curricular program
that follows the adopted_California,Skills and Concepts Continuum, but is individually
designed for the student's functioning level, may receive any of the services litted
in group 1 and 3, and other resources as follows:

- teacher with the appropriate special education credential;
- instructional aide.
- specialized materials to reinforce the skills and concepts from the continuum.
- resource specialists coordinate their efforts with those instvictors teaching

history-social science.

391
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(continued from first p-.ge) SPECIAL EDUCAT

Program spslciaIist!, may worVcoordihAtO cdth f-71.pncp sp,_st7ia1ists to develop
techniques, strategies, matelials, etc. to assist individnals with exceptional
needs.

Special edUtatioh teachers and program specialists can participate ih the
development of appropriate science curriculum;

Special education individual assessments Might give some clues as to the
individuals ability to comprehend And translate science activies or materials
presentd;

Appropriate science goals or objectives can be written into the IEP.

Designate&Instructional Services staff can clscribe/demonstrate hoW their
occupations contribute to scientific understarOing i.e. audiologist, mobility
trainers, vision spocialittt, adapted P.E. and health specialists, etc.

Background Factors You May Wish to Consider:

Student Input FactOrs

How handicapping condition
relate to science principles
i.e.; fulcrum, balance;

:

kinesthetics; prophylactics;
etc

Suppert frOm assistants; parent
Student_motivation - study of
psychology

Health factors as related tO
medical science

IEP participation by student

ducationai Background Factors

Special educators work
cooperatively with science
ttaff to develop curriculum,

_guides, etc.
Special staff inservicet

_

regular (science) staff in
accepting_andiunderstanding
individualt With exceptioni!
needs

Knowledge of special education
funding and acceptance

InstruirtIonal Tt0Atment Factors_

Specialists coordination = RSP/SOC
and science teacher(s)

Sharing equipment and materials
Peer tutoring --=_froM regUlar_or to

those struggling in science
education:- Stdderit With skills

Cooperatively developed curriculum

Community Background Factors

Community resources; field trips;
hands on science museums; etc.

Vocational rehabilitation and career
planning;_etc.

Mental health facilities/worker-Si:

Braille, audiologists,_prosthetics
specialists; psychOlogists; etc.

Understanding tcienCe Of body and
its use

Stience Fairs
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- staff_development in the area of history-social_science_is provided
to those specialists who may be offering supportive history-social
science instruction to individuals with exceotional needs.

- special education teacher teacher may implement field trips for their
'students that give concrete/first hand experience with basic history-
social science concepts.

Students who participate in a basic history-social t:cience program applicabl
to daily living skills which is_adapted from the Cal;fornia Skills and
Concepts Continuum may receive services from the servces listed in group
1 and 2 above as well as the following:

- mobility instruction;

- experiential based activities in home community settings.

occupational training.

Background Factors You May Wish to Consider:

:Studerm Input_Facto_r_s Instru,:tional Treatment FaCtors

modality for optimum skill
acquisition
attention span_
level of reception;
expression:language
cognitive level
motivation and interests.

Educational Background Factors

Knowledge and attitudes of
regular education staff
relative to students with
handicapping conditions;

Acceptance by peers;
Access to least restrictive

environments.
Use of aides and support_servict
Application of special educatior

funding. _

Expectations by regular and
special education staff of
same outcomes.

S.
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- Coordination and cooperation
betoeen regular and special
education staff with_regards tO
services and materials.

- Modifications in instructional
settings;

- Access to core curriculum instru
Team Teaching

= Use of peer tutors
= Appropriate_grouping

Provision of qualified certifi-
cateckand noncertificated person

- Provision of appropriate
curriculum materials.

- computer LahnrAtnripc

Community Background Factort

Community resources
Medical resources
Support through Mental Health
Regional Center; Dept; of
Rehabilitation California
Children's Services

Professional organizations
Legislation

Transportation ane access to
recreational facilqies;
libraries; other places of
business and equipment.

3 92
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SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR UTILIZfNG
SPECIAL PROGRAM RESOURCES TO PROVIDE STUDENTS
ACCESS TO AND SUPPORT IN THE BASE PROGRAM:

Quality criteria for Performing Arts

aeginning in kindergarten and_contiriulng_through grade 6,
students engage in ert experiences which teach them how_to enjoy
nd walueimajor worka of smt and_how to_express themselves
through their own art_activities, Qiich include both the visual
and performing arts._ These experiences progress_from perception
nd creative expression toward_complex and high level conceptual
development es stUdents are able to relete the arts to personal
xperience. The- art-experiences which range from frequent short
projects to activities sustained over a long period or time
nable students to develop creative capacities, auditory and

interpretive skills, nd awareness or movement and sound.
Teachers structure time for students to apply crentivity arid
originality in activities that develop visual images, communi-
cote ideas, and express individual thoughts end feelings.

Performing arts activities include drama* dance, and music.
Activities in drama focus on elementsi_ actionsi_ and character-
izations. They provide a vehicle for student expreAsion;
Students develop improviaations and playful view theatrical
vents; express characterization of simple situationsvand

convey emotional qualities_ through speech end_ formal acting
techniques. Students develop their intuition_about movement as
an expreasicn through-Armee. Husic_experiences are continuoua
throughOid_theogrodes_and enable the students to develop an
appreckidimn_of a wide variety of music. Students ars
knowledgeable about ilaf!.

Student_a_mtudy, underatarid, and appreciate_the fine arts
traditrons of_their own arid other cultures- _They-learn to eval-
uate the aesthetic, moral, cultural, and hiatorical content or
art arid to _relate theaemlements to-the work of various artists;
Students demonstrate-knowledge of historical and cultural de-
velopment through different forms of artistic expression and
make cultural and hiatorical connections, including analyzing
symbols, mytha, metaphors, and style. Fine arta are a part or
the reading and literature, history, social science, math,
pcience, and language arts curricula.

The principal end staff members support the fine arts pro-
gram ss an integral_part of the students education. ruidance
and encouragement from staff result in regular:student partici-
pation in musici drama, dance,end vieual_arte _programa. _ They
encourage serious end promising students_to pursue thair
demonstrated interest in the fine arts. Students are exposed to
examples of high-quality art, and practicing artiste are brought
into the school progrem_on a regular_basis. Community_re-
sources, including local_exhibita and museums, _are used to
extend learning beyond-the classroom. Studenta' artwork is
displayed throughout _the school and ls used to enbance the
overall appearance of the school;

Using Special Education Program Resources_to Support
Student Success in Performing Art8

Special education programs and services_offer a variety of resources to support individuals
With exceptional needs in the visual and performing arts.

The resource specialist encourages special education students to participate in school
activities and provides support to the regular education visual and perfOrming arts program
through:

Consultation with_teachers, parents and students
Specialized materials and equipment for use in the regular class such as tape recorders
visual aides_

Provision_of_an accessible environment by identifying where barriers m y exist and
_remedying them;

Communication and coordination Of the stUdents' special needs in order to assure
success;

The special education teacher selects activities and_materials that provides opportunities
for special education students to participate in school productions; Movement to music
With streamers tied to_the wrist may_allow a severely handicapped stueent to perform on
stage._ Rhythm bands, signing to music, tap dance, ballet, gymnastics_are all possible
outlets of creative expression that will enhance self-esteem and provide opportunities f r
involvement in the performing arts program.

Thesbecial education teacher encourages student4 to_gxplore_and eXPeriment-With-ar-tMedd-a---
to help develop new outlets for self expression.

IX-17
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(continued from first page)

The snecial education teacher prOVides opportunities to efiliani:e attendingand listening skills throUgh MOtiC participation and appretiation.
The special education_teacher expOSet StUdents to a variety Of attt for
recreation and leisure time aCtiVities.

Designated instrUction and service Personnel provide diagnostic ihfdi-Mationthat attiStS in determining special interests and talents of ttddents aswell as providing direct instrUttiOn and service.

The psychologist assesses learning style; learning approach; ahd CreatiVity.
The adapted physical education

teacheriprovideS_Skill building opportUhitietto increate gross and fine motor activitipt. MarChing, gymnastics; rhythmsand dance are all parts of the physital education program.
The speech', hearing, and language specialist encourages students to tell
scories, participate in oral presertatioht, and enhances voice quality
through voice improvement exercises.

Background Factors YOU t,ly Wish to Consider:

StUdent: input Factors Instructimnal Treatment Factors

Speech and language disorderS
Poor_self concept
Limitedipeer interaction
Desire tO be included__
Imagination and creativity
Need for role models

Educational Background Factors

School Board policies dh LeaSt
Restrictive EnvitOhMeht

Equal opportunity tO partici-
pateJn nonacademic, extra
curricular_activities

Special Education Teachers may
_have special training ih art,
music; P.E. or dance for the
handicapped

Regular staff'S acceOtance
Peer acceptance

IndiVidiialiied or small group
inStruction

SPetialized methods of communica-
tion, i.e., headphones in thp
auditorium for hearing impaired,
increased lighting in regular
class_for Visually impaired,
sCUlptUre textured paintings for
art appreciation for visually
impaired, additional time to
participate in activitieS.

COMMUnity BacAround Factott

Parentalipride in the special
edUCation students participation

_ ihithe performing arts
Public support for arts fOr_thei
handicapped public accessibilit
_in auditoriuMs, museums_

ProfessiOnal Organizations in
support Of Vitbal and Performing
ArtS for the Handicapped
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GIFTED AND TALENTED EDUCATION (GATE)

In the 1984-85 fiscal year, 431 California school districts received addi-

tional state funding to meet the educational needs of gifted and talented pupils
_

in kindergarten and grades one through twelve. These districts include, in their

programs for the gifted and talented, 'ooth underachievers and acLievers; the

disadvantaged and the advantag 1, and pupils representing a variecy of cnitural

and linguistic backgrounds. Pupils are screened and identified, on an equal

opportunity basis, as being gifted or talented in ona or more of six categorieS,

intellectual, creative, academic, leadership; high achievement, and visual and

performing arts. Once identified, pupils are considered for placement in a range

of program options. kSee chart).

School districts eIigble for supplemental state funding for GATE progzams

are those districts that conducted state-approved mentally gifted minor programs

in 1978-79 (Education Code Section 52204) oz were selected by the State Board of

Education as replacement districts (Education Code Section 52211); GATE educators

in these districts are encouraged to innovate in program design, cost levels, and

identification procedures. (Several formulas are used to equalize funding among

school districts); Program expansion in areas of leadership and in the visual and

performing arts challenges local program coordinators to formulate valid and

reliable means of identifying both demonstrated and potential talent. It is hoped

that the evaluation data and recommendations that result will have a positive effect

on the status of the statewide GATE program after 1986; (The sunset clause affecting

the program is contained in Education Code Section 52214).

_Rationale

Gifted and talented education is consistent with basic principles of American

education, which seeks full development of each individual's capabilities. The

future Of our country depends on the values, patterns Of behavior, analytical and

problem-solving skills, creativity; and leadership fostered in highly able children

and youths. Needs-based and ability-based education of the gifted and talented

nourishes an important source of solutions to horrendous economic, social, political,

and military problems. In addition, it upholds such basic principles as equal

opportunity, self-realization, and freedom.

395
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Two goals of gifted and t7tlented education are:

TO enable gifted and talented children to become what they can and

should become

To enable the State of California and the United States to become

what they can and should become

Related to these generic intents are the goals and tasks of:

L Documenting the need for and significant results from uniquely

appropriate learning experiences

2. Using a number of valid ways by which to identify the gifted and

talented

3; Increasing the involvement of underserved groups

4. Helping underachievers achieve at a level commensurate with their

ãbilitie

5. Improving the ability Of teachers to cultivate in students the higher

intellectual, creative; and academic skills as well as leadership,

high achievement, and accomplishment in the visual and performing arts

6. Providing needs-based and appropriately differentiated learning

opportunities and curricula for children with very high potential

or demonstrated abilities.;

7. Experimenting with new ways of offering programs and with various

cbSt levels

8; Involving parents in planning and evaluating programs

6
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DRAFT
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOP U1'IL.LZIIIG

SPECIAL PROGRAN RESOURCES TO PRO7IDE STUDENTS
ACCESS TO AND SUPPORT IN THE DASE PROGRA!1:

Quality Criteria for Reading

All studenta are learning tO read with Understanding, think
critically_about_what_ they resd,__Ohd_ehjbs: -and respond activelyto_ important literary worke. Within the framework of reading
for_me-ning_i_tha focus fOr reethng progresses_in stages fr.=skill_ .equialtion to fluency, and finallyto reeding to learn.Students learn to rend_ in the early grades, eteadily increasetheir fluency through the Midd:.e_grades,and use_their readingin the upper grades_ as a primary vehicle_for_learning. Studenteat all gredeleVels respond with idees end_opinions which_gbbeydnd_Whet ia explicit_in thetext _as well as corrOtehehd.ngliteral Meaning._ Further,_ they investigate, eVeliiete, and
integrate information_and_idern with intressitig edlapleiity andpply their_reading_experiencer to new cOnteits. Students usereading to gain knowledge in literatUre, MetheMeties, ccience,social science, and fine arts.

literature is a_ major part -Of the reading_program. Stu-dents_regularly read end -lite read important literature, bothfrom _required and recommended lists. They diacusa what theliterature meana in bdth Personal_ and cultusal contexte.
Frequent discussion and writing oddress_the_moral end SOCialissues articulated in the literature. Teacher, ,,se Iiterotuteto_extend_the _students experiences and to . ,plore _COMMunvalues. _ PreTctieing authors are brought into the schoOl to Workiiith students.

StOacnts learn to enter and explore the wide wend df human
experience accessible throuoh_ reading;_they regularly ecquirenew information and perspect ive_through reedinn a Veriety ofmaterials, including literary works, textboOke,_neWaipapera,Wide bodke, ani encyclopedias._ They zead abOut feMiliar andinteresting topics and ielate new informatidn te what theyalready know about the_topic. Studenta interact a th theteacher end one another about what_they ere resdi., throughdi scuss i on_ and_ wr iting. The use or Workbooks is to_ ar....nimum. Students have esty Scess to a variety of_books andperiodicals in the clateroOM end have regularly scheduledperiods_fo_r aelf-seletted reading during class time. Theresources_that supplement the regular reading_progrem, includingthe library, enhance and exte,K' clasoroom instruction.

Teathers, the princi;Aii, end other adults at the tithddlexpreet enthusiasm for eading. _Teachers and stUdente VieVereadihg, as well as writ ing,_ as purposeful human ctiniiiiiiniCationWhith is essential, desirable,rlessurable, arid attWihable.All students, including ths less abTe a C; thOte Whd have limitedproficiency in the English_:anguage, ate enthusiastic about thereading program. Teaching_strategies end materials are adjusted
to accommodate special needs and entOUrage participation for allstudents.

Using GATE PrOgraM ResOurces tip-Support
StUdent Success in Reading

GATE Program Resources include publications whioh the State MG GATE SDE Units
produced with federal grant money. Th-e80 ihtlude:

1. Principlet, Objectives, and Curricula for Programs in the Education of Gifted and
Talented Pupils--indergarten Through Grade Twelve (1979),T

2. Literature and_Story '.7r1tin9--- A Guide for Teaching Gifted and Talehted Children in
Elementary and_Secondary Soh-0018 (1981)*

3: Teaching Gifted Children Literature in Grades 1-3, Gensley, Juliana Townsend (1972)**
4. Teaching Gifted Children Literature in Grades 4-6, Clifford, Thomas (1978)*
5. Teaching Gifted Children Literature_in Grades 7,9__(1978)*

6. Literature: Curriculum Guide_for-Teaching Gifted Childreh Literature in Gradet 912,
Osen:, Deborah K. _(1970)*

7; T-e-aching Gifted Students Literature and Language in Grades 9-12, Nicholson, et al.
(1978) *

Other resources include 10,000 California GATE teachert trained to teach Critical
thinking, creative problem solVing, ahd Other advanced cognitive and creative skills within
subject areas and to apply the-Se in written and other forms of communication;
_

In-service education opportunities through required staff development_in echOol
districts; additional growth opportunities through_tegional, statewide, and national associ
ation activities_and conferences; and atc6tt to and involvement with university, college,

e * I - - I Oemii*TH a ile a elf..
aCtideMit, leadership, creative, high achievemen and visual and performing arts development.

* Currently available, State Department of Education Bureau of Publications

397** AVailable through ERIC
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k_
Additional resources include publirntions, conferences, nod workshops of the Giftrd aod _

ITalonted National/State Leadership framing Institute in LOS AoleIrs nod the inrretv:ioq number_of

Ipublishera WhO ate_prOdOcing and marketing pupil ood teacher mteriols hOsrd Upcin tnXooymies of

intellectual Oevelnpment syrh LdUcotianal Objectives by Benjamin Bloom and

othert and the Structure of Intellyct Hodel.

Bc3rcun 7,17.tor:E. Y.,1 tb

Stip-ion!: In3J Ftor7
- Evidence Of Oktratirdinary ability
- Facility in encoding and decoding

symbols_
- Interest in language, in words; in
ideas, in books

- Sharing reading done outside of

schooi
- Reading two or_more grade levels
beyond grade placement

- ..._arge_vocabularies
- ,,:apable of aCvanced_levels_of older-
standing (c.j.,_reading between and
beyond the_'ines)

.- Strong anal!tical, evaluation, _

interpretation, tranalation, eitrapo-
Iation, and applicative ability

E-Joc)tional Bocly-jrcund Factor:

- Preschool reading of signs,
announcements, and books

- Access to advanced readers, noVels,
newspapers

- Reading in the home and at church

l ;1 i or. 1

Read and discuss numbers, award books,
e.g., Wrinkle LI Time
Great_Boo-ks Program

- School boot: clubs
guidance through ;iterature
- Vicarious experiences Of problem

situations
- Correspondence courses through University

of California
Comparative literature, e.g., Shakespeare,
Thomas Wolfe; E. B. Browning; Michener,
Leon Ures_

- Technical/scientific/technological reading
- Use of reading to encourage fantnsyi .

divergent thinkingi and creative thinking
Increasing reading speed and comprehension

_C71unity

- School and community libraries

- Book review sections of AAVW, etc;

- Local authors--reading their own materials

- Book clubs--council



SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR UTILIZING
SPECIAL PROGRAM RESOURCES TO PROVIDE STUDENTS
ACCESS TO AND SUPPORT IN THE BASE PROGRAM:

Quality Criteria for Written Language

GATE

CP'FT

valved es an effective tool for communication
end is reinforced at_ all grade It Vele. The :Standards and
exoectetions for written language are clearly defined_an,::
impleosented at all grade levels. Students at all skill levels,
including those with limited-English proficiency, ere involved
daily in_writing_activities Which focus on effective communica-tion; Studente' writing fluency is developed through practice
in writing for a variety of purposes and audiences on_a range oftepics in a variety of_ toms. Students learn and practice all
or the stages r:r stepa_of writing: prewriting, writing;responding, revteing, editing, developing skiIlt with the
Conventions of writing, evaluating, anil post-writing. Sttidenta

understand_ and apply the conven.ions of writing; including
grammar, u_sage capitalization, punctuation, spelling, para-
graphing, and format, to the assignments they complete. Students
receive ongoing feedback about their writing, end their own work
is used to reinforce the conventions. The writing attivities in
which the students are engaged help them Organize and clarify
their thinking arid generate iirid eipresa thoughts logically andclearly. Sttidente Use Writing in a meaningful way with evident
porpoise in Jill areaa or the curriculum. Techniques and 0p-
m-bath:ea fOr Lei:Ching writing are varied to match student
nee-tie-. Writing skills are rein'orced, applied, and extended by
ineltieion in other curriculum areas.

Using GATE Program Resources to Support
Student Success in Written Language

GATE Program Resources include publications which the state MGM (later GATE) Program
Unit produced by the California State Department of Education with federal grant money.
These include:

1; Principles, Objectives, and CurricUla for Programs in the Educatinn nf Gifted-and
Talented-Puils-Kindergarten Through Grade Twelve (1979)*

2; Literature and_Story Writing - A guide for Teaching Gifted and Talented Children in
Elementary and Middle Schbols (1981)*

3; Ot-.er

Other resources include 10,000 California GATE teachers trained to teach CritiCal
thinking, creative problem solving, and other advanced_cognitive and OreatiVe skills within
SubjeCt areas and to apply these in written and other fOrMS of bommunication.

In-service education opportunities through required staff develOptent in School
districts; additional growth opportunities through_te'gional, Statewide, and national associ-
ation activities and conferences_t and -atOett to And involvarient with university, college,
and community college personnel 1161p to Set and maintain high standards of intellectual,
academic, leadership, breatiVeo high achievement, and visual and performing arts development

Additional resources include publication8, COnferendet, arid wOrkshops of the Gifte-1 and
Talented National/State Leadership Training Institute in Los Angeles and the increasing
number of publishers who are prodUbing arid marketing pupil and teacher materials based_ upon
taxonomies_of intellectual development such as the _Taxonomy_of_Eeutational ObjectiVe8 by
Behjhtih Bloom and others and the Strurture of Intellet-t-Model.

Writers' workshops and the Writer8 Digest also may be used as resources in strengthen-
ing programs to improve writing.

*Currently available, State Department of Education Bureau of Publications
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Background Factors You May Wish to Consider!

Student InpUt Fact-o-r-s_

- Et-widehbe Of eXtraOrdinary ability

= Ihtetett in developing, expressing,
and communicating knowledge and
insights

- Constructive discontent

AdaptiVe

- Ideational fluency

7 Need to document realit

- Need to understand oneself

Educational Background Factors

Educational and career background of
parents

= EdUcatidnal preparation of teachers

Clithate ft:Ir.-learning in the school
and community

Intellectual, creative, achievement,
and personal-social profiles on
individual pupilt

IX-24

_Instructional Treatment 1'actor8

FreedOM td exptett ideat

Need interaction with intellectual peers,
mentors, and authors

Constructive criticism

- Provision for publishing articles, poetry,
and stories -

= Appropriate grouping

- Pupil assignments and materials compatible
with_and supportive of extraordinariiy high
intellectual and creative ability

- Have students write and bind books; place

in school library

- Research reports

Community Background Fartors

- Required participation of parents in

planning, implementing, and evaluating
programs for gifted and talented children

- Local newspapers interetted in pupil
articles thut show profound insight into
and ideas for resolving community problems

Local Writers

00



SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR UTILIZIrG
SPECIAL PROGRAM RESOURCES TO PROVIDE STUDENTS

ACCESS TO AND SUPPORT IN THE BASE PROGRAM:

Quality Criteria for Oral Language

Th6 litel -language curriculum is clearly defined and is
Implemented throughout each grade level on a regular Casio.
StUdento ere learning and applying lietenins and speaking skills
in range of situations and communication formsi for various
purposes and audiences and in_e_variety_of_speaking_atyles.
Students art applying critical_listeniN_skille; ore effectively

.00mmunicetingjealings, experieneesi_knowledge, and ideas_with
fluency_end cisrityi_end are increesing_their reasoning ability;
All_atudente_ere involved In activities designed to increase
their:confidence in public speaking.._ The oral language activ-
itles_et ell_grade levels build upon the stud-Gat' own acidemic,
personal, and social experiences.

I_ Teechers_and other adUlts model correct and effective
II-Sten-16g end speaking ekille. Teachers support and reinforce

bIAFT

students' lietening and_epeaking_sklils by prer,otino cotwer-
aationi_discussioni presentations, Gnd CFIP.ical Iitathiho
Assessmentof the students speaking and IiStening Skills it
ongoing and is used as a bogie fiat plehhing Of inStruction.

_Students_ with speciel langUegi heeds, including limited-
English-proficient StUderite, speakers of nonstandard English,
and exceptionelly shy students learri_Englieh through orel
language activitiee designed to address their specific neede.
They continue to increase their oral skills as they apply them
Lb the learning of subject area content. The dlelects_or
primary languages of speakers _of_ nonstandard English and other
languages are treated with respect by the staff_members end
other atudenta se they learn to master standard Friglieh;

Using GATE Program Resource8 tb SUpport
Student Success in Oral Language

GATE Program Resources inclUde pUblidatiOnt which the State Mentally Gifted Minor (MGM)
and latet_Gifted and Talented Education (GATE) Unit prod4ced with federal grant funds;
These include:

1. Principles, ObjettiVet, and Curribula for Programs in the Education of Giftedand
Talented Pupils--Kindergarten Through Grade Twelve (1979)*

2. Other

Other retbdrcet inClude 10,000 California GATE teachers trained to teach critical
thinking, Creative problem solving, and other advahced cognitive and creative skills within
subject areas and to apply these in written and other forms of communication.

In-service education opportunities through required staff development in school
diStriCt8; additional grOWth OppOrtUnities through regional, statewide, and national associ-
ation activities and conferences; and access to and involvement_with universityi_college,
and community college personnel help to set and_maintain high standards of intellectual,
academic, leade'rshipi creative; h:gh achieVeMent, and VitUal and performing arts development.

Additional resources inClude publiCations, conferences, and workshops of the Gifted and
Talented National/State Leadership Training Institute in Los Angeles and the increasing
number of publishers -re producing and_ marketing pupil and teacher materials based Upon
taxonomies of inteliec development SUch A8 the TaXonoMy_Of Educational Objectivet by
Benjamin Bloom and oth nd the Structure of Intellect Model.

* Currently available, State Department of Education Bureau of Publications
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Background Fact0t5 You

-Ctudent Input Factors

Evidence of extraordinary ability

May Wish to Con

- Interest in and expressing ideas in
various ways

- Potential to help others

- Potential for leadership

- Ability to_formulate and relate ideas
and knowledge of high conceptual
leVel

- "Speed_ in formulating and communicat-
ing abstractibns

Educational. Background Factors

- Many experiences

- at home
- at school

Learning opportunities commensurate
With extraordinary cognitiVe ability

Many speaking opportunities through
primary, intermediate, upper grades,
and high school

Reading Vital_Speeche

ider:

IX-2

_Instructional Treatment Factor8

- Preparation for oral expression

- Opportunities for oral expression

Reward for outstanding performance

- In school
= AI service clubs

- In competition _(ciebate, extempornecus
'iDeaking, speeches of various types)

- Model speakers

- Toastmaster and Toastmistress Programs and
Formt

- Regular practice in extemporaneous speak-
ing--"thinking on cne's feet"

- Self-disclosure as a way to understanding
oneself

Community Background Factors_

- Experience with child and youth organiza-
tions (Scouts; church, other)

- Museums, libraries, summer camps,
exploration centers, zoos

Community speakers

- Government/poIitical
- Church
- Educational
= Tr-a,el8
- Issues

02



SPECIAL CONSIDERTIONS FOR UTILIZING
SPECIAL PROGRAM RESOURCES TO PROVIDE STUDE!JTS

ACCESS TO AND SUP7ORT IN TliE BASE PROGRM:

Quality Criteria for Mathematics

DRAFT

The mathematics curriculum engages students' imagination
nel common sense in well.-defined content thit includes all

strands st all grade levels. Fundamental skills and concepts
o re dist inguithed from those that provide greater breadth and
depth. All boys end girls master these fundamenta.s, including
theaingle-digit number recta, feud, with approrriate use of
calculatorsi become comfortable with and proficient in practical
numerical calculations._ Lessons and assignments _bre structured
to_ emphsSize atudent understanding end ability to use
a_them_atics;_ Students _learn to appreciate the beauty of
initheMOtietil StracureS trid prote§te5;

_ StUdente Are inVOlved ii feireitiletion_ef PrOblems and ih
choosing 00pr-bathed end attetegiet for (..-;Ohririg the problems.
They eire encoUraged to be inVentive, to gUeaS, arxl estiHee.
Their natural fascination with Kow puzzling problems are soNed

ia encouraged and_ us'211 to trof.ivate_ dr"sus§io^§ /5c-scrtizegies and
tactics. They art fr,q -ntLy a skcd to cyplain_what_they ere
doing and why and to judne the reasonableness of the answers
they oohetote. ;.,:t-w concepts are studied first in terms of
Btudelits concrete e,,eriences lessons _incorporate and build
upon 61 ills arid conccp' previously Itarn,c

The instructiona. setting is via lr.d and provides students
with thc opportunity for iodividual .ork, heterovnr.cus nit-
oroup_ activity, and whol( class participation. Student grouping
is based on _regular assessment of student need. Supplementary
services are coordinated with the regular mathematics program to
focus_on fundamentals as_ they_ore presented in the reqular_pru-
grnm_and do not_ r.ly ripeating low Itycl_skillsfrom. earlier
grades. Mathematics is_interdieciplinary_;_students_use_their
mathematical skills in other subject areas in n variety of
situacinus;

Using GATE Program Resources to Support
Student Success in Mathematict

GATE Program Resources include:

Qs
1. Principles, Objectives, and Curricula fot Programt in the Education of Gifted

Talented-Pupils--Kinderoarten through Grade Twelve (1979)*

2. Machin Gifted Children Mathemati_cs in rade aa (1973)*

3. TPArhing Gifted_Children-Mathematics in Grades 4-6 (1974)**

Other retoUrCet inclOde 10,000 California GATE teachers trained to teach critical
thinking, creative problem solving, and other advanced cognitive and_creative Skint
within subject areas and to apply these in wratten and other forms of communication.

In7service educ:ion OppOrtUnities through required staff development in school
distritt8; additiOnal growth opportunities through regional, statewide, and national
6886ciation activities and conferences; and access to and involvement with university;
college; and community college personnel help to set and Maintain high standards of
intellectual, academic, leadership; creative, high achievement, and visual and performing
arts development;

Additional resources include publications, conferences, and workshops Of the_Gifted
and Talented National/State Leadership Training Institute ih Los Angeles and the increas-
ing number of publishers who are producing and marketing pupil and teacher materials
h,.;ed upon taxonomies of intellectual development such as the Taxonomy of Educational
_cjectives by Benjamin Bloom and others and the Structure of Ir,tallect_Model.

*Currently available, State Department of Education Bureau of Publications
**Available through ERIC
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Background Factors You My Wish

stud8nt Input FattOrs

- Demonstrated interest and extraor-
dinary ability in mathematict

- SOI profile

- Ability to use symbols, to_make
abstractions, to conc7ptUaliie

- Ability to extrapolate, to tran>latc;
and to interpret

Ability_to analyze, synthesize; and
evaluate

-.Past_reading about gr':at mathem:71ti-
cians--e;g;; Finstein

- Knowledge of statistics, algebra;
geometry; trigonoMetry, and Calculus

to Consider:

EdJcational Background FJclor

- Background in acquiring knowledge and
skills

- Teachers Who are vitally interetted
ih mathematics and who spark interest
in students

- Advanced placement in mathematics

- Opportunity to explore relationships

- Aathematics games and pro5lem solving
with and without the use of a
computer

IX-2

_Inr;tructional Treatment Fart_n_r_s

MátheMatitt_as a way of thinking--an avenue
for comprehendirig and describing relation-
ships and,for solving prbblems
Lite of Guidelines from Lola May and other
nationally prominent mathematics edutators

- tJ SDE Mbdel Standards
- Carveri.comprlenry bani.d learning
- Mathematical testina of alternatives-and

use of computers to simulate and test
conditions and to cOnstruct and review
alternatives

- Use of missile, spate; and nUtlear age to
e*pood inttest, knowledge, and discoverieo

- Computer assisted inst:uction
- Exploring aesthetics and mathematitt;
philbtOphital considerationa; and use of
advanced mathematics in other sUbjetts, in
research, arA in SpeCUlating r'n the
possible

Community Background Factors

- Opportuni* Lo apply mathematical skills

- Careers using mathematics

- Mathematic comptencies needed to carry out
coMmunity and governmental functions
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SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR UTILIZING
SPECIAL PROGRAM RESOURCES TO PROVIDE STUDENTS

ACCESS TO .?) SUPPORT IN THE BASE PROG,P,N-!:

Quality Criteria for Science

Students discover and learn about the natural world by
using_ the methods of aeience as extensions of their own
curiosity and wonder. Students acquire biological end physical
science knowied9e from s balanced science curriculum which
offers the fundamental el:incepts, terms, processes, and skills.
Building on their understanding of scienr.e concepts, studente
lesrn_about the logic of the scientific method, the techniques
of the science leboratory, end the_eoplications of science to
the_world around us; Students also_develop the_science_orncess
kills_which are the "critical thinking skills" of_sclencei
O berrming, comparing, organizing; inferring, relating; and
epp4iho.

Instructional methode_ and the sequential introduction_of
new experiences in the priMary _gredea ley the foundetion far
w ore -conceptual content in the-intermediate grades. Instruc-
tional methods omphasiie using ecientific techniqUes as learning

techniques; lessons requIsrl_require _students to aaserve
and interpret phenomena :n natural: end laboratory settings.
Concepts and_theories from readings ri-e applied-to ohServed
phenomena. BEI9k science texts Are supplemented by a Iriety
of materials which in-Jude laboratory specimens, scientific
equipment, end an arrry of simulations that empiny technology.
Community resources -nch as locel scientists and engineers,
parks ond nature train., and science and natural museums expand
the science program.

Basic skills are applied and extended throughout the
science pregram.StudPnta learn how to read scientific writing,
how to create and develop graphs and charts:, how to solve
complex problems_incolving different kinds_of data, how to apply
mathematics skills_in analyzing data, how_to record obServationS

I

In an organized fashion, how to write lebbratory_and reeearch '
reports, and hew to explain scientific material orally.

Using GATE Program Retources_to Support
Student Success in Science

GATE Program_Resources_include publications
have produced. These include:

which the State MGM and GATE Units

1. Principles, Objectives, and Curricula for Programs in the Educatlon_oiLCdtted and
Tzlented PupilsKindergarten Through Grade Twelve (1979) *

2. Science: Curriculum Guide for Teaching Gifted Children Science in Grades 1-3 (1970)*

3. Science: A Unit on Microbiology: Curriculum Guidc inr Teaching_Gifted Children
Science__in_ades_A,JE (1970)**

4. Teaching Gifted Children Science in Grades 1-6 (1973)**

Other resources include 10,000 California GATE teachers trained to teach critical
thinking, creative problem solving,_and other_advanced cognitive and_creative skillt
within subjoct areas and to apply these in written and other forms of communication.

In-service education opportunties through required staff development in school
districts; additional growth opportunities through regional, statewide, and national
association activities and_conferences;_and_access to and involvement with university,
college, and community college personnel help to Set and Maintain high standards of
intellectual, academic, leadership, creative, high achievement, and visual and perform-
ing arts development.

idditional resources include publications, conferences, and workthOpt Of the Gifted
and Talented National/State Leadership Training Institute in Los Angeles and the in-
creasing number of publishers who are producing and .larketing pupil ..nd teacher material
based upon taxonomies of intellectual development such as the Maxnnnmy of Educational

Bloom and others and the Structure of Intellect Model

*Currently available, State Department of Education Bureau of Publications
**Available through ERIC

1X-29
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Eackaround FactOrs You Hay Wish tO COnSider:

Studen 'Input Factors

- Profiles of extraordinary abilitiet;i
interests

- Hobbies which have a scientific
base

- Ability to explorei to investigate,
to reason, and to record observations

- Problem-solving ability

- Knowledge about great scientists_
(2g., Da Vinci and N. Tesla) amd

-their discoveries and inventions

Educational Background Factors

- Magazines and scjentific journals

- Bingraphies and autobiographies read

- Experience in linear sequential_
thought (in convergent thinking)

- Experience in generating alternative
solUtions to Scientific problems
(brainstorming)

40
1X-30

Instructional Troa m tors

- Encourage awareness of znd curiosity about
scientific phenomena

DevelOp skilla in interpretatiOn; ih
applying knowledc.--: in analysis; synthesis,
and eilloation

Use of creative problem-solving approaches
to determine what are fundamental (core) as
opposed to apparent solutions

- Exploratory experiences in each of 'the

hi8jcit areas of science

Reading and speculating about hypotheses
and theories

- Gaining an understanding of technology,
roboticSi miSSileS, etc.

Communitl:. Bockground Factors

- Careers which require scientific knoWledge
and skills

Meetings of scientists

Mentors from engineering societieS, med_cal
societies, etc.

Scientific matters considered by city
councils-7e.g., health, mosquito abatement,
Ind inspection of construction



SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR UTII=I!.:G
SPECIAL PROGRAM RESOURCES TO PR'JVIDE STUDENTS

ACCESS TO AND SUPPORT IN THE BASE PROGRAM:

Quality Criteria for History-Social Scince

GkEDAFT

Students ere Angaged in end excited about the -study of
hiatory and social acience,-which are a-regular part Of the
inotructional program at oll grade levels. The elementary
Curriculum prepares studentc for higher grade level study of the
growth or civilization and the development of constitutional
democracy. Students develop an underotanding and appreciation
of democratic ideals, including cooperation; peaceful change,
Civic responsibility, honestyi respect for othersi equality of
opportunityi_ universal education, and respect for law; Students
participate_in democratic processes within the school setting
and ars encoLroged to apply those principles in the community;

I :tructienaI activities in the Iower_grades draw from the
lives_and events of history IhAt interest the young child end
iritrodiiee the tOpica_of social science as they opply tO the
xperiences of faMily member, student, friend, teammate,
tOnaumer, and citizen

Aeti_V_itiee in higher ;rade§ rw frOm liVOS Of-indiVidUela
end ripeCifie e%:nts which nave shaped the history or California
end tha United Stotes. Attention is given to the growth of the
indigenous civilizatior and the arrival of Europeans, Africans,
and Asiane and the tr nsplant of their cultures to the Western
Hemisphere. Studentr discuss and apply the topics of social
science: tradition, vsluesi _power, changei conflict, ocial
control, cooperation, interdependence, and causality.

Instruction emphosi2es_group discussion andleam_projecta;
Students are guided to think and write critically using
evidence, reasoning, and judgment as they_analyze htstorical,
political, ono socioeconomic situations. _Controversial issues
ate addreased appropriately for the agO level end maturity Of
the studentt;

Using GATE Program Resources to Support
Student Success in History-Social Science

GATE Program Resources include:
1. Principles, Objectives, and Curricula for Programs in the Educa_ti_on_of_Gitted-and

Talented Pupils--Kindergarten Through Grade Twelve (1979) *

2. Social_Sciences: Curriculum GLL,.de for Teaching Gifted Children Social Sciences
in Gradet 1-30 HaUck, Barbara (1977)*

. Social Sciences: Cnrriculum Guide for Teaching-Gi-fted Children SoCial Sciences
in_Grades 4=6, Bruch; Catherine B. (1977)*

4. Teaching Gifted Children Social Sciences in Grades 4-6, Bruch, Catherine . (1971)*

5; Social Sciences: frirriculum Guide for Teaching-Gifted StudentS Social Sciencet
in_Grades_77-4, Levine; Martin (1973)**

6. Teaching Gifted Students Social Sciences in Grades -9i Miles, Robert S. (1977)*

7. Social Sciences: Curriculum_Guide for Teaching Gifted-Students-Social Sciericet
in_Grades_1_0,12, Popham, Donald (1971)**

8. Teachin9 Gifted Students Social Sciences in Grades 10-12i Popham, Donald (1971)**

Other resources include 10,000 California GATE teachers trained to teach critiCal
thinkingi_ creative problem solving,_and other_advanced cognitive and creative skills
within subject areas and to apply these in written and other forms of communication.

*Currently available, State Department Of Education Bureau of Publications
**Available through ERIC
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In-service education opportunities through required staff development in schbol disteitts;
additiooal growth opportunities theough regional, statewide, and national association activities
and conferences; and 9crPss to_and involvement with_uoiversity, college, and community college_
personnel help to set and maintain high standards of intellectUal, academic, leadership, creative,
high achievemert, and visual and performing arts development.

_ _ Additional resources include publicationsi_conferences, and workshops_ of the Gifted and
Talented National/State Leadership Training 'nstitute in Los Angeles and Lhe increasing number of
publishers who are producing and marketing pupil and teacher materials based upon taxonomies of
intellectual development such as_the_Taxonomy of Educational Obiectives by Benjamin Bloom and
othrs and the bi...icture MOdel.

7..3-aCk?:Eriuhd 1-aCtot-s 7n

St:J:1,7:nz

- Evidence of extraordinary ability

- Student's past

- Social experience

- Family/community experience

- Values_ explcration, clarification,
and adherence

- Genealogical information about
one'S family

iactor7,

- Studies of human beings

- Civics courses
- History courses
- Social-psychology material
- Autobiographies and biographies of

famous persons
- Past reading ahd reacting to

editorial§ on Social issues

IX-32
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I- Read historians, philosophers, and writert! !

MerodotuS, Plato' Plutarch, Will Durant, I

, Charles Beard, and others _

.- Access to historians who disagree about the ,

importance of persons and eveots
- Amen"- tu economic history; sociological

inteepretatiOnS of history
- Seeing changes and forces that cause
changes in human beings and their
inatitutions

- Gathering oral histories_
- Writing a chapter of a history bbok to

bring it up to date
- Writing editbrials on social istue8
- Engaging in social service activities
- Concept of expanding communities

- Boy Scouts/Girl_Scouts/church and other
community organizations

Social issuespast and present--a d
ways for dealing with them

1- Local government, obsefvance of Memorial
I Day, Fourth of July, birthdays of famous

person

4 018
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SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR UTILIZING
SPECIAL PROGRAM RESOURCES TO PROVIDE STUDENTS
ACCESS TO AND SUPPORT IN THE BASE PROGRAM:

Quality Criteria for Performing Art8

Beginning in kindergarten ant continuing_through grade 6,
students engage in art etaieriencee which teach them howl to enjoy
and velue_major works of art ard_how lo_express themselves
trirough_their own art_activities, 1.Mch include both the visual
and performing arts._ These experiences progress-from perception
arid creative expression toward complex and high level conceptual
development es studenta cre able to relate the arts to personal
experience. The art experiences which range from frequent ohort
projects to activities sustained over a long period of time
enable students to develop creative capacities, auditory end
interpretive skills, end awareness of movement rind sound.
Teachers structure time for students to apply creativity end
originality in activities that develop visual ima_ges, communi-
cate ideasi and express individual thoughts rind feelings.

Performing arts activities include drama, _dance, and music.
Activities in_drama focus on elementii, actions, arid character-
izations. I They provide_e vehicle for-student expression.
Students develop improvisations end plays; view theatrical
events; express-characterization or simple situations; and
convey emotional qualities through speech rind formal acting
technilues. Students develop their intuition about movement as
an expression through dance. HUsic experiencee are continuous
throughout the gredee and enable the students to develop en
appreciation of a wide variety of music. Studente are
knowledgeable about 'eosin.

_ Students_study, understand, and appreciate_the fine arts
traditions or Ahelr own zld other cultures. Phey learn to eval-
uate the aesthetic, moral, cultural, rind historical content of
art and to _relate these elements to the eork of various artists.
Students demonstrate knowledge or historical and cultural de-
velopment thrcugh different forms of artistic expression and
make cultural and historical connections, including analyzing
symbols, mythe, metaphors, and style. Fine arts ere R part of
the reading and literature, history, social sciencei mathi
science, end language arts curricula.

The _principal and staff members_support the:fine arte_pro-
gram as an integal pert _of the students' education. GUidance
end encouragement from staff result in regular stUdent partici-
pation in music, drama, dance, and visual arts programs. They
encaur age serlcus rind promising students to pursue their
demonstrated_ interest in the fine arts. Students are exposed to
examples of high quality art, end practicing artiste ere brought
into the school proorem on a regular basis. Community re-
sources, including local exhibits and museumei_ are used to
extend learning beyond the classroom. Students' artwork is
displayed throughout the schnol and le used to enhance the
overall appearance of the school;

Usjng_GATE Program_Resources7to-Bapport
Student Success in Performing ArtS

GATE Program Resources include state publications:

1. Principles, Objectives, and Curricula for_Programs in,the EdUcation of Gifted and
Talented Pupils77Kindergarten Through Grade Twelvi, (1979)*

2; Arts for the_Gifted and Talented7-Grades_One Through _Six_(1981)*
3; TePt_r_hing_GlIte_d_Childr_en_Art in oradPs One Throrl4h Thrpp**

4. pachirt----Ar-_---i-hGrade_s_E-au_r_Th__.**
5. Teaching Gifted Children Art in Grades Seven Through Nine**
6. Teaching Gifted Children Art in Grades Ten Through Twelve**

Other resoures include_10,000 California GATE teachers trained to teach critical
thinking, creative problem solving, and other advanced cognitive and creative skills within
areas and to appy these in written and Other forms of communication.

_ In7service education opportunities through required staff development in school
districts; additional growth opportunities through regional; statewide; and national associ-
ation activities_and conferences; and_access to and involvement with university;_college;
and_community college personnel help to set and maintain high standards of intellectual,
academic, leadership; creative, high achievement, and visual and performing arts development.

Additional resources include publications; conferencesi and workshops of the Gifted
and Talented National/State Leadership Training Institute_in Los Angeles and_the increasin

rketin. .11.11 and teacher materials based upo-a-0 111.3....=6../11.1...F3UL MMJIN
taxonomies_of intellectual development such as the Taxonomy of Educational Objectives by
Benjamin Bloom and others and the Structure of Intellect Model.

*Currently available; State Department of Education Bureau of Publications**
Available through ERIC
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Background Factors You Nay Wish to COnSider:

$tudent Input Factors

- Evidence of extraordinary ability ln
music, dance, and drama

- Dexterity

- High auditory and visual
discrimination

- Experience at lime or in community
groups

- Ability to_ read_music, a score, and a
choreographic plan

- A sense of the dramatic

- Skill in creating effect

Educational Background Factors

- Preferably a sequential and develop-
mental program throughout the grades
and high school

- Association with musicians, dancers,
and actors

Instructional Treatment Factors

Building appreciation for performing att
fOrms and for extraordinary performance and
performers

Individual attention by a mentor, by a
fitstichait in an OrthOStta, by a
profr.ssional actor or dancer

- An individual-plan for acquisition of_
knowledge, skills, and experience with
highly able performing artists

ommunity Background Factors

Performimg arts centett ahd/ot petfOrMing
arts programs

- General interest in the values of music,
dance, and drama

= Scholarship support by service
organizations
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COMPONENTS OF GATE PROGRAM
A. IDENTIFICATION CATEGORIES (E.C. 52202)

B. PROGRAM OPTIONS
(E. C 52206: E.0 52200 (a))

C ELEMENTS (E.C. 52200 (c))

SERVICES TO PUPILS FROM
VARYING CULTURAL BACKGROUNDS

SERVICES TO
IN

SERVICES TO ECONOMIMLY
DISADVANTAGED PUPILS

OTHER APPROACHES
(consistant with regulations a

*to Stator BoaM of Education)

POST SECONDARY OPPORTUNITIES

INDEPENDENT STUDY

CLUSTER GROUPING

ENRICHMENT ACTIVITiES

HIGH ACHIEVEMENT

VISUAL AND PERFORM/NG ARTS

OMER (approved by State Board)

I X-
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BILINGUAL EDUCATION

DRAh.
USING BILINGUAL PROGRAM RESOURCES TO
SUPPORT STUDENT SUCCESS IN READING

The goals, processes, and outcomes advocated in the criteria statement

for reading apply equally to limited English proficient (LEP) as well as fluent

English proficient (FEP) or English-only students. The mode of access, delivery,

and participation must be appropriate to the non-native speaker of English, how-

ever. In general, these criteria may best be accomplished through the use of

the primary language, sheltered English, and mainstream English instruction, or

through a combination of these modes. It is essential that, to the degree mate-

rials, training, and staff are available, the English language, as a vehicle of

instruction, -' be a barrier to optimal student participation and outcomes.

For example, otherwise normal students whc happen tc be limited English

proficient cannot have meaningful access to literary works, respond to moral and

social issues in personal and cultural contexts, develop literal and inferential

comprehension skills, identify with practicing authors, engage in self-selected

reading on topics which are personally cr culturally relevant and interesting

tO them, or use reading as a tool for learning subject matter if their only

option, especially as newcomers to the United States, iS to operate in an English-

only mode when reading.

English aural/oral language development closely articulated with readings

presented in English is critical. Ideally, however, primary language reading

should be pursued through decoding to at least basic inferential comprehension

levels before formal English readiog instruction begins. Criteria for the effec-

tive introduction to formal English reading should be established which include

standards of English aural/oral language development and primdry language read-

ing proficiency levels to be met before the effective introduction to formal

English reading is accomplished. Initial reading in English should focus on

what students can already understand and say in English. Any other reading in-

struction in English should be previewed with discussions of content and context

to establish purpose, interest, and expectations for LEP students. Also, to the

extent possible, readings should be accompanied by many contextual clues as well

as teacher-student and student-student interactions in order to optimal compre-

hension and skill development for the non-native speaker.
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PL./1

The school should support oral language and literacy activities in the

home in the students' and parents' stronger language as a basis for eventual

positive outcomes in English reading at school. Classroom and library collec-

tions should reflect varieties and quantities of primary language readina

materials which are proportionate to the ratio of students in the school with

a language other than English.



Student Input Factors

1. Reading proficiency in English

Reading proficiency in the primary
language

3. Oral language proficiency in
English

4. Interests, talents, experiences

5. Previous program treatment

6. "Common" or "uncommon" primary
languages

Instructional Treatment Factors

1. Synthetic (phonics) and analytic
(language experience) approaches
to reading

2. Participation in primary language
only, Engl_ish only, or two-lan-
guage reading programs

3 Articulation between_ESL intruc-
tion and English reading

4. Reading for meaning vs. decoding
only

READING

414
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Educational Background Factors

I. Language competencies of staff

2. Availability of primary language
materials fo1 class and library

3. Criteria for the formal introduc-
tion of English reading

4. Capacity for teaming or cross-grade
or cross-classroom grouping

5. Methodological biases and competen-
cies of the staff

6. School and district budget priorities

7. Reading goals for language minority
students

8. Assessments for diagnostic and
achievement purposes in English and
the primary language

Community Background Factors

I. Primary language literacy resources
in the community, e.g., library,
community language schools, organi-
zations, biliterate adults, etc.

2. Educational background of the
parents

3. Majority and minority community
preferences for language and method
in teaching reading

4. Capacity for support of oral lan-
guage development and literacy in
students' homes



BILINGUAL EDUCATION

DRAFT

USING BILINGUAL PROGRAM RESOURCES TO SUPPORT LEP

STUDENT SUCCESS IN WRITING

Since productive langUage Skills re often a function

of receptiVe Skills, writing instruction should naturally

develop from and maintain a close relationShip tO aUral

comprehension and reading profitienCieS. That is, LEP

students Should bb encoUraged to write in English what they

tan understand and/or read in English; In additiOt.,

independent second language writing is best preceded by

discussions, guided oral and written activities, and

readings using language related to the topics; purpOteS,

forms, and audiences to be accommodated in the Writing

exercise. Whereat this kind of "preview" is ood practice

with native speakers of English, these types of pre-writing

attiVities is critical for the success of the LEP Writer in

English;

Also, since second language writing competencies seem

to dewllop in direct proportion --, the student's writing

competencies in the primary or home language, and since it

appears that only "StrOng" skills transfer from one language

to another, it is important that the native-language writing

program for LEP students be parallel ih tOhtehto Method,

goalsi and intensity tO the EngliSh Writing program; As with

reading, the intródUCtion of formal English writing for LEP

StUdents should occur only after at least minimum levels of

primary language writing and English_comprehensibn,
IX-39 415
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speaking, and reading proficiencies have been met. Where the

former proficiencies cannOt be met because of lack Of ttAff

or materials, at least the English proficiencies should be

established before formal English writing begins; Prior to

this point, informal writing, closely articulated with the

ESL program and utilizing a language experience ,lpproach

provides for a natural transition into eventual full

participation in the English language arts program.

Initial discourse writing activities in the primary

language or English should focus on content, expressing a

message, writing for a specific purpose which is not the

writing itself, and students should generally strive for

meaning rather than Formal correctness as a primary goal. A

focus on form; e.g.; punctuation; spelling; paragraph

structure, format, etc., is appropriate as a second stage to

the writing process for the LEP student. That is, "editing"

what has already been produced is an appropriate context to

introduce and p-actice the formal writi,Ig conventions,

although it should not be applied to every piece of writing,

Errors, especially for writers in a second language, are

considet-ed to be a natural part of the developmental process

And, at-certain stages, may be impervious to correction.

Continued attention to error correction at these stages

often has little effect except for that of producing undo

anxiety in students and distracting them .rOM the

communicative-functional purpose of the writing task.

ncit6
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Final'y, some consideration should be given to LEP

students' personal interestS, eXpérienCes, and concerns in

deciding topitt for writing exerises; The fears and

hardthipS Of both t e leoal and illegal immigrant, Social

and economic issues of parnts' and COMMU:nity, family

relationships in A neW tUltUre, adjustments to new life

styles are the kinds of areas which are naturally rtleVant

and motivating the LEP student; Wrltten exp,-ession on such

topics also provides A baSiS for the kind of crosscultural

discussions And Sharing which can raise the status of the

language minority child and enrich the claStrOoM ékPerience

for everyone;

41
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WRITING FACTORS

StUdeht Input Factors

1. Comprehension; speakind; readinc.; and writing proficiency

in English and the primary language.

2. Current school arld non-school related terests and

concerns of the student.

3. Cultural values; customs; and ideals of the student;

4; Educational and cccupational aspiratiOnt Of the Student.

Educational Background Factors

1. Language ;ompetencies and placement Of Staff.

2. Staff competencies and methodological preferences in

teaching writ ing to native as well as non-native speakers.

3; Availability of reading; content, and assessment

materials in the primary anguage.

4. Program design and goals related to bilingualism.

5; Relationship of the primary language graphemic system to

the Roman alphabet.

6. Degree to which the primary language and English lanquage

arts program are analogous or parallel.

CommtwalaCkground FattorS

1. Social; economic; family, and cultural experiences and

concerns of the language minority community;

ge; Opportunities to write in English and the primary

language outside of school.
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3. Educational and OCCUpatiOnal Aspirations of the parents;

_

4. Attitudes of the majority population toward the use of

the primary language of the LEP student;

5. Availability of printed materia1 i the priMary language

in the community and the hOMeS of the LEP students;

6. Litera y level of the parents and the possibility

their promoting writing 1.7i the hoMe And COMMUnity.

Inetr-Uet-icnal Treatment Factors

1. Amount of time and purposes for which the primary

language is used for language arts and cOntent instruction;

2; AMOUnt of pleasure reading promoted for students;

Limited focus on error correction and form as opposed I:6

writina for specific cOMMUnicative purposes and fluency,

especially in iitiäl Stages of first or second larguage

Writing.

4. Relevancy and inherent student interest in the Writing

topics.

5; ArtitUlatiOn between the ESL program; in terms of

oral/aural and reading skills; and the fOistilAi AS Well aS the

informal English Writing program f LEP students.

6; ASSettMents whiCh are limited and appropriate to only

selected aspects of the student writing under ttir-utihy,

e.g., evaluation of form, function; ClAritY, fluency,

format, content, originality, etc.

IX-43
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USING BILINGUAL PROGRAM RESOURCES TO SUPPORT LEP

STUDENT SUCCESS IN ORAL LANGUAGE

Oral language development, i.e., aural comprehensior

and speaking skills, should be provided tz. LEP students in

their primary language First; to the degree it is possible.

Certainly in the early stages Of development 6f the

bilingual child, it is both m.-..)re efficient and effective to

develop academic skins, including oral language, through

the language in which the child is most proficient. Since

most academic skills, even in this area, tend to be non-

language-spec:ific, that is, they are not unique to the

English language alone, most of what LEP students might

learn in through their primary language will transfer to

English. This is possible when two conditions are met: (1)

the skills have to be well-mastered in the primary language

since only strong skills transfer, and (2) the Student must

develop sufficient proficiency in English in order to

express effectively what has been acquired through the first

language.

This does not imPly that Engli h language development

be postponed, however. Rather, it is possible to develop

higher-level oral language skills imme.die.toly with_LEP

students through their primary language in a program which

is parallel to the English oral language curriculum; A

simultaneous program.of Engl_ish oral language development

Ix4E
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designed for the' non-native speaker 'Should also be provided

moving from survival skills into the kindS Of tkillt Whitt,

will eventually support mainstream English academic

instruction. This dual approach, to the degree possible,

provides LEP students with optimal opportunties to have

access to the core curriculum and to make no,,mal progress

thrOUgh it.

Since oral language skills are basic to the development

of literacy skills, there should naturally be very close

articulation between the two programs. This is especially

tritiCal for LEP students working in their second language,

English. The Iistening-speaking-reading-writing sequence

should be followed as closely as prticable, and oral

language lessons in English for LEP students should serve as

"previews" for whatever reading and writing activities are

to follow;

The oral language program in English for LEP students

should look different than that which is provided for native

speakers; even native speakers of non-standard English. It

should address the practical personal and academic needs of

the non-native student and not presuppose, as is true of the

program for native speakers, tens of thousands of hours of

practical and academic experience with the language. For

example, beginning LEP students need personal and academic

survival skills first. Everyday school and home vocabulary;

basic interrogatives, phrases for common situations, and

extensive work with comprehension as opposed to speaking

I X-4 5 421
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ShOUld be part of the beL!inning LEP student's oral language

program. In other words; lessons should be organized around

common activities; tasks, situations, or notions (e.g.;

praiSe, ekaggeration, apology, request; assertion; joy,

gratitude; etc.) as opposed to a primary focur on grammar or

pronunciation; A focus on formal correctness is appropriate

only aftr A baseline proficiency has been established with

a given structure.

English oral language development may be provided in

specific language lessons or in content lessons, especially

tilt:Se Which lend themselves to the use of contextualized

language. A highly contextuanzed lesson is ono which iS

rich in non-linguistic or paralinguistic clues; in the CASe

of LEP students; more such clues should be used than would

be normal for native English speakers in the same tontekt.

The function of such clues is tO enhance the

comprehensibility of the Oral Or Written language being

USed; especially for the student not likely to understand

all of the words. The effect of making Englith language

instruction optimally comprehensible is to promote the

atquisition of both subject matter as well as language

skills.

A second major technique for enhancing the

comprehensibility of instruction for the purpose of

promoting oral language development is to arrange for as

much teacher-student and student-student interättitin as

pOstible. Group or paired work where students must work

IX-116
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interdependently to accomplish some task, and Where native

and intermediate or advanced non-native students are mixed,

is one way of encouraging effective, native-like oral

language development. Effective teacher-student interactiOnt

can be accomplished through tne use cif more referential than

display questions in class. For example, referential

questions are those to whicil the teacher does not know the

answer such as, "Have you ever seen a rice field from a

plane?", "Have you ever mixed these two chemicals

together?", or "What was the best poem you ever read?'.

Unlike display questions where everyone knows that the

tea-cher knows the answerl e.g.§ "Is this an exo- or endo-

skeleton?"5 referenfia:, questioning establishes a

relationship of "informational equality" between student and

teacher; Thit re1ationship i quite conducive to the kind of

"negotiation of meaning" needed by second language acquirers

for effective content acquisition as well As oral language

development. Ps an instructional approach, the techniques

presented above are sometimes known as "sheltered English";

Finally, whatever the nature of the lesson or teaching

techniques; instruction for oral language development should

be successful in promoting (1) high motivation through the

use of intrinsically interesting and relevant activities4

(2) high self-confidellce through the minimal and UdicioUt

use of error-correctionl and (3) low anxiety through a focus

on getting something accomplished using language in a

context of criteria 1 and 2. Because speaking is an
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inherently public and, therefore, anxiety-producing activity

even for native speakers, careful att..Ition to these three

criteria and to the above-mentioned techniques and general

considerations are critical for an efficient, effectjye, as

well as satisfying oral language program for the LEP c.lild;
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ORAL LANGUAGE

Student-IndUt-Factors

1. Diagnosed level of primary language as well as English

oral language development;

2; Self-confidence and attitude toward oral language use in

various classroom contexts.

3. Experiences, interests, concerns and immediate Einglith

language needs of the student.

4. Studenttl Sobial language use patterns as expressions of

differL.nt cultural norm;

5. Student occupational aspirations as they relate to oral

language skills.

Educational Background Factors

1; Bilingual language competencies and plaCement of. the

2. School policies on the use of languages other than

En lish in various school contexts.

3; Teacher training in oral language development for

bilinguals and the use of English with non-native speakers

for content instruction;

4; Ability of the program to assess oral language

development in English and the primary language.
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5; Ability of the program to encourage LEP parentS to

support oral language development iv the primary language in

the home;

6; Primary language curriculum and materialt parallel to

that Of the English oral language curriculum.

7. English oral language curriculum and mate-ials designed

for the non-native speaker;

Community Background Factors

1. Status in the community of the primary language of the

LEP student in comparison to EngliSh.

2. Parents' ability to promote high-quality language

interactions between themselves and their children; first in

the primary language And eventually, if possible, in

EngliSh.

36 Sociolinguistic norms for language use common to the

language and culture of the LEP cOmMUnity.

4. Linguistic and occupational aspirations of the LEP

parents for their children.

Instruct*onalTreatment-Factort

1. Primary focus on communicative function; notion,

situation, task; or activity as opposed to structure or

form; especially for the beginning and intermediate LEP

Student.

26 Sheltered content instruction designed specifically for

the intermediate or advanced LEP student using 11aterialS,
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Contextualiced language, referential questions4 and student-

student interactions appropriate for the Jntermediate to

advanced LEP student.

3. Deliver of a primary language oral language curriculum

Which is parallel and simultaneous with instruction in

English language development for the non-natiVe Speaker.

4. Oral language instruction Which promotes high motivation,

high telf-bOnfidence, and low anxiety for the LEP student.

5. Implementation of the bilingual oral language program in

close articulation with And SuppOrt ofthe bilingual literacy

program And Subject matter instruction.
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USING BILINGUAL PROGRAM RESOURCES TO SUPPORT LEP

STUDENT SUCCESS IN HISTORY-SOCIAL SCIENCE

QUality inStruttion in History-Social Science for LEP

students should be organized aro'And two goals; the primary

goad of curriculum mastery and the secondary goal of Englith

language development.

To accomplish the primary goal, the History-SociaI

SciEnce teacher should be familiar with the LEP student's

diagnosed developmental level, previous experiences,

concerns, and interests as they relate to the subject area.

This knowledge can then be used by the teacher to design

instruction which is relevant, motivating, and neither too

far below nor above the stUdent't current leVel of

cognitive-academic development.

Particular attention should be given to understanding

the historical, cultural, economic, or political

relationships between the U.S. and the countries represented

by the LEP students in class; Whenever possible, LEP

students as well as bilingual community members Should be

used as resources in class to bring life and perspective to

the historical events and concepts under study.

Notwithstanding obvious contrasts among cultures and

political systems, the similarities or universals among

peoples should be the ultimate unifying focus.

IX-52
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Upper level LEP students should be given opportunitiet

to work interdependently and cooperatively With native

speakers whnever possible In general, however; the more

languau: -de-pendent the activity, and the lower the

proficiency in English, the more opportunity LEP StudentS

should have to learn through the MediU-m of their primary

language. For thit OUrp-o-sei primary language materials

ShOUld be developed or selected to address at least the tame

concepts and skills as those ih the EngliSh bOrribulum.

To actomplith the secondary goal of English-as-a-

second-language development, instruction may include

vocabulary deveIopment reinforcement of SeleCted Writing

conventions, exposure to tbi-rébt USAge, and activity or

task-based interaCtions between native and non-native

speakers. These strategies ehould be accomplished Witheitt

appreciably distracting from the primary fobus of teaching

and learning the subject matter.

In Addition, close articulation and planning between

the ESL and History-Social Science programt thbUld help

students in ESL provieW And prabtibe language required

during subject matter instruction; This articulation should

also help the subject matter teacher maintain faMiliarity

Wiih the language cOmpe=tentet of the LEP StOdentS at anY

given time so that Any instruction in English might be

better designed for maximum comprehensibility;
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HISTORY-SOCIAL SCIENCE FACTORS

Student Input Factors

1. Language proficiency in English and the primary languawE.,

including literacy skillt.

2, Stibial science education azsquired in the past and

concepts with which the s+-udent may already be familiar.

Student experiences with contemporary historIcal eventS

in the U.S. or other countribt.

4. Values, customs, and ideals common to the student's home

culture.

5.St.Adent interests And conctrnt in the area of Social

Science.

Educational Background Factors

1. Language competencies and placement of the staff.

2. Availability of primary language social science materials

which are analogous to those used in the English version of

the curriculum, as well At Sheltered or out-of-level

materials in English.

3. Ability of the program to assess progress through the

curriculum in English and the primary language.

4. Ability to individualize instruction by language dominant

groups when necessary.

. Teacher training in cooperative learning, classroom

Simiulationt, due tioning tebhnidues, and sheltered English.
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Commun-ity Ela-k-Or,ound-Factors

1. Hi stori cai and current relationship between the U.S. and

cultures represented by the LEP student t. i.e" dominated,

subot-dinate, or autonomous.

2. Relationship between the cultural values and experiences

of the LEP community and those of the U.S.

3; Linguistic, economic, political, and educational

aspirations of the LEP community.

4. Major interests and concerns of the LEP community.

5. Political oritimtation of tio LEP community.

Instructional Treatment Factors

1. Appropriate use of the primary language, sheltered

English, and mainstream English, supported by appropriate

instructional materials; as media for oral and written

instruction.

2. Use of cooperative learning, classroom simulations, and

higher-level questioning techniques;

3. Grouping ant appropriate leveling instructiOn in both

English and the primary language based on a diagnosis of

language proficiency and the previous social science

learning _f the LEP students.

4. Articulation with ESL instrUttion, especially in the area

vocabulary development; usage; and writing.

= Assessments which match the language; format, and mode of

instruction

IX-55
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6. Focus on the contributions and influences of other

cultures on the U.S. government and c.ulture

. Personalizing of instruction to take advantage of

previous student experiences, interests, and concerns.
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USING BILINGUAL RESOURCES TO SUPPORT LEP

STUDENT SUCCESS IN SCIENCE

The science program can be diNi'ided into two kinds of

classroom activities: (I) those which are deconteXtuali±ed

or language dependent and (.._) thote which are more

contextualized or lett lang-uage dependent. The former

reguire ttudents to understand well the language used at the

Medium of instruction; since few conteXtUal or nOn-

linguistic clues are aVailable to clarify meaning; These

ativitiet inblude reading and writing exercises AS 0411 AS

teacher or student presentations or explanationt Where

realia, visuals, demt.nstrationS; or tithlations are either

not provided or Are not particularly appropriate Bilingual

Staff are best prepared to provide this type of inStruction

through the medium of the student priMary language. The

latter kind of activitV involving language which

accompanied by a rich source of contextual clues may be

conducted in English; especially for inter-Mediate to

advanced LEP students. Here, monolingual English speaking

staff can be trained to provide sheltered Englith,

instruction to non-native speakert. Suth inttrUCtion vould

be c:haracterized by more non-lingUitti6 Clues and more

teacher-ttudent and student-student interactions than would

be normal for science lessons provided extlutively ft-Er

native English speakers.
433
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Science curriculum and supporting materials should be

parallel and analogous in both English and the primary

language; That is, an undiluted science curriculum should be

accessible to all students through :aainstream English,

sheltered English§ or primary language instruction;

Certainly ESL instruction should be closely articulated with

the science curriculum, especially for intermediate and

advanced LEP students w o are receiving much of their

science instruction in English. Passive or comprehension

vocabulary are the first priority with the mastery Of A tribr

active speaking and written proficiency in science-related

language following suit. This type of instruction serves as

a critical preview or advanced z:..cganizer in order for the

LEP ttudent to meet more successfully the demands of sUbjeCt

matter mastery in their weaker language, English;

However, LEP students working in their native language in

the sCiehte curriculum thould alto have the benefit of

similar articulation between the primary language

development program and their science program;

Since science lends itself so natur-ally to student-

centered activities, classroom lessons involYing

experiments, observations, surveys, data collection,

projects, and demonstrations should be organized so that

students might work interdependently with one another to

complete the task. Work groups could include both low and

high achievers, and LEP as well as FEP or English-only

students. Bilingual students serve as liaisons or brokerS in
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such activities between LEP and English monolingUalS. Reward

structures should be set up to be Contingent upon everyone

in each group contributing 4;cu thr? completion of the orourp

task. Written materials, including instructiont; Worktheets;

and assestMentS thouid be proVided in bOth Englith and the

primary language of the LEP students. Such two-way;

interattive; and interdependent tasks result in dual OainS

for LEP students and their classmates in both language

acepiiiEi6n and 01-e mastery Of the tObjeCt Matter.

A inal tbntide.ation involves role models from the

COMMUnity or even from within the ranks of thi4 StUdentt

themselves; Not only tiould StUdentt be -60-osed tO the

appropriateness of bOth Males and females having interests;

aspirations; or occupations in science; but also to thb

reality of people trained and Wo;-king in tbientific

vocations who represent A Variety of ethnic backgrounds. The

science program should; thus; provide some opportunity tor

LEP students to read, hear about; or actUally Meet PerSons

of their own ethnicity, otpotillS., frbm the local community;

who have training in a branch of science, be it medical;

physical; natural; agricultural, veterini; compUter;

environmental or any other science-bated field. The study of

current scientific contributions; Nobel Prize winners, and

hittOriCal figures should highlight the natiohal3ty, sex,

and ethnicity of those who havo contribUtbd to the

scientific domain of hUman understanding.
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SCIENCE

Student Input Factors

1. Language proficiency in understanding, speaking, reading.

and writing ip both English a-8 the primary language.

*e. Diagnosed level of science mastery or previous

educational experiences and outcomes with regard to science;

3, Diagnosed level of math proficiency, especially a5 it

relates to the demandS of the Science cUrriculum at a giVen

grade level.

4; Student interests, curiosities, concerns, aspirations

and attitudes related to science.

5. PreViOUS first-hand experiences with science-related

persons or activities;

Educational Background-Vacors

1. Language cz.mpetencies and placement of staff it; relation

to the language backgrounds and grade level placement of the

LEP Student population at the school.

2. Staff interests and professional preparatio6 in specific

areas of the science curriculum.

3; Natui-o, OktOnt, and priority of the Science curriculum at

the school and in the district.

4. Basal, supplementary, reference, aiJi supportive materialc;

and equipment available to conduct a parallel primary

language/English science curriculum.- _-
436
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5. POlicy of articulation between t e science program and

the ESL as well as priwrary language deVel6pMent programs.

6. Staff preparati in the use of sheltered English and

primary language science instruction.

7; Staff preparation in studeht-centered, bilingual

cooperative learning actic'itieS.

Community Background Factors

1. Community goals and Attitudes toward particular

scientific activities or science in general;

2 Science-reIated occupations and activities present in the

community.

3. Ethnic composition and the stereotypic roles of the

various ethnic groups in the community.

4. Ethnic minot-ity persons wOrking in science-related fields

in the communit.

Z. EdUcational aspirations of the LEP parents for their

chilcJren, especially in the area of ScienCe.

S. Educational preparation of and CapaCity for student

support and motivation by the LEP parents.

Instructional Treatment-Factors

1. Application of the science curriculum at the students

diagnoaed level of language and science proficiency.

2. Primary language instruction and assessment With

appropriate and varied materialS in the more abstract,
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literacy-related, cognitively demanding, language dependent

Areas of the science curriculum.

3. Sheltered English instruction for intermediate and

advanced LEP students characterized by a f.ocus on subject

matter rather grammatical form, the use of extensive

contextual clues during instruction, native-to-non-native

modifications of teacher speech and English written

materials, and the promotion of extensive student-centered

interdependent interactions.

4. Preview of the language needed in upcoming science

lessons provided in the ESL and/or the primary language

development provram.

Z. Presentation of a variety of ethnic minority persons who

are interested in, work in, or have contributed to the

advancement of the sciences;

6. Training of parents and bilingual community members on

the nature and goals of the science program;
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Reading Framework for California Public Schools
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!PROVING SCHOOL-IMPROVEMENT: A Policy
Evaluation of the California SChool
Improvement Program; Berman, Weiler
Associates;Aprili 1984; pp. 193-209.

X. PROGRAM REVIEWS

As a strategy, SIP was based generally on the premise that school

improvement depended on initiatives taken eit the school site by

principals, parents, teachers, and stuelents; One element of the SIP

model, however, involved direct outside intervention in the local

improvement effort: All schools participating in siP are subject to

regular "program reviews" by a team of outside evaluators.

A review could last from one to three days, depending on the Scope

the school program. During that time, the evaluators--a specially

trained group of practitioners and state consultants--examined the base

academic program in a school, reviewed the support services available;

_

and assessed whether progress was being made in meeting the school's

stated improvement goals and objectives; In addition, the team

determined whether the school was complying with the state regulations

pertaining to programs funded under the consolidated application.

The purpose of the compliance aspect of the review was to ensure that

funds allocated to schools were expended for the purposes originally

intended. The purpose of evaluating the quality of the school's SIP

implementation is twofold: First; to help the local schools meet their

improvement objectives, by providing feedback about areas of strength and

weakness in the school program and suggesting ways that fUrther

improvements could be achieved; and, second, to provide information to

the state regarding the success of program implementation among schools

within particular districts; Under tb4#. SIP legitlation, average program

review scoreti Of schools within a district determined in part the
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allocation of expansion funds to that district. In practice, hoWeVer,

the latter purpose of quality reviews had little meaning, since there

were no expansion funds awarded directly to districts since 1975.

A. VARIATIONS IN PROGRAM REVIEWS

The relative emphasis between the quality and compliance aspects of a

program review has varied among individual reviewers; with some being

much more compliance-oriented than others. Under ECE0 when program

reviews were called Monitor and Review (MAR) visits, the school

evaluators reported quality and compliance findings on different

instruments. The quality aspect of the review focused on three

issues--whether the ECE implementation was proceeding according to the

school plan; whether progress was being made in the effort to

restructure the school program in such are&s as parent involvement, the

learning environment, and the use of resources; and, third, what overall

school quality had been established.

Under SIP, the quality portion of the review was mOdified. During

the time peiod of the research for this report, it focused on "what" and

"how" students were learning, on the learning environment, and on the

effects Of staff development, parent participation, district support, and

the School Site Council on instruction. In addicion, it examined the

process and effects of planning and evaluation. If the school received

compensatory edUcation funds or had a large nuMber of bilingual students,

the review also examined programs in those areas. For each of the

covered areas, the reviewers judged the quality of the program, checking

one of seven boxes ranging from "lOw" to "high." Second, the reviewers

marked A checklist of possible strategies that might be followed to bring
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about further Improvements in each quality area. In order to prepare

them to make these observations and judgements, the state conducted

regular training sessions for program reviewers. School facUlty and

administrators were encouraged to take the review training, not only

because the state would like to see more practitioners involved in

program reviews, but also because the training experience was seen as

worthwhile on its own merits;

Under ECE, program reviews were directed by the state. But the SIP

legiSlation transferred some of the responsibility for conducting program

reviews to districts; It authorized two or more districts to jbih

together (possibly with a county office) in a consortium for the purpose

of conducting program reviews in schools in their own area. The

reviewers had to undergo the same training as state-directed reviewers,

and the instrumentation and procedures used in the review had to be the

same as those used by the state. In each case of a consortium review, a

majority of team members had to be from districts other than the one in

which the review was being conducted. In 1982, there were 25 consortia

in the state, conducting about half of All program reviews--or about

400=500 out of a total Of about 800-1000 each year.

As with other aspects of SIP implementation, we saw considerable

variation in the use of program reviews. First, the reviews themselves

ve.ried wijely in style and quality, depending on the reviewe:rs and on

whe;:her the reviews were state- or consortium-directed. Second, school&

vary in their experience of a program review. In some schools, the staff

prepared for them extensively, and conducted their own self-reviews.

Others hardly bothered. Some teachers and administrators were unnerved

by a review; others took them in stride.
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. PROGRAM REVIEWS AND SCHOOL DTROVEMENT

As can be seen from Table X-1 (from our survey results), teachers

were quite mixed in their ratings of the usefulness of program reviews.

About one third of the teachers we interviewed felt that their most

recent program review was very useful to the school, one thf:d felt it

was moderately useful, and one third felt it was only slightly useful or

not useful at all. Secondary teachers were somewhat more generous than

elementary teachers in their rating of program review usefulness,

perhaps because reviews had a longer history in elementary schools and

were no longer as useful at that level as they once were.

When program reviews were considered as useful, they helped school

improvement; however, they were often not considered very useful.

view of this, our analysis has concentrated on two general tasks. First,

we will discuss the role that useful program reviews played in an

improvement effort. Second, we will examine the problems with program

reviews, in order to understand why they were not useful: more often and

to determine what could be done to improve them;

PROGRAM REVIEW USEFULNESS

We learned that program reviews were useful in many ways; only some

of which were associated directly with improVement. The uteful aspects

of program reviews are:

Program_reviesbelped_invigorate_the_implementationSIP

OOdel. Some program review served to keep a school targeted on

the improvement tasks it had set for itself. The review was an

opportunity for a school to reflect on its progress in

implementing the plan, it8 commitment to a collaborative approach,

4, 6
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TABLE X-Y

TEACHERS' RATINGS OF PROGRAM REVIEW USEFULNESS TO SCHOOL

Total
(n=1149)

Elementary
(n=907)

Secondary
(n=242)

Very Useful 35% 34% 42%

MOderately Useful 32% 31% 32%

Not or Slightly Useful 33% 35% 26%



it8 organitational climate, its receptivity to parents and other

community members, its use of the School Site Council, itt

program for staff development, arid other aspecta of the SIP

process. We observed several cases in which a well-timed and

well-cOndutted program review helped bring a school that had

drifted away from the SIP model back on course. Teachert,

principals, and SIP coordinators :old ut Of program reviews that

had the effect of re-focusing a School, tObilizing the faculty to

recommit themselves to goals that were established two or three

years earlier.

Program reviews_heIped_bring--expert analysis to a school, helpira

the_staff to identify areas of strength and weaLless in_thPir

prograt. It Can be difficult for teachers, parents, and

adMinistrators in a school to gain sufficient perspective On

their work to recognize what is being dOne well and What needs to

be improved. Outside reviewers, especially when they were well

trained and had the experience of several school Vitit8 behind

them, were sometimes able to notice achieveMentt or deficiencies

that were taken for granted or overlooked by the people who

worked in a school every day. Schools rarely had the oppottuhity

to receive such expert criticitm, and good program reviewers were

often appreciated.

Pro raM reViews hel ed bring new ideas to_a_school; In addition

to saying what's wrong in r school, prograM reVieWert Were

supposed tO Offer practical adVice on how things could be

itprOVed. The suggestions were not always helpful, but we have

several examples where they were. In one school, for example,
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revieuers felt that the teachers were not making an effective use

of their &idea. They offered same ideas of hoW the aideS'

responsibilities could be enlarged; the changes were made; and

everyone agreed that the situation was Improved. In that case,

the suggestions were formal; we have also heard many 'Utiles of

reviewers offering informal advice, usually to individual

teachers. Many of the reviewers, of course; work in schools in

their own districts and are able to share ideas that have worked

for them.

6 Program reviews helped validate the school effort. Sometimes

teachers, parents; and administrators needed only to be told that

they were doing everything right; In some cases; they had taken

a bold initiative and needed to know whether they were proceeding

wisely. Or, they just needed a morale boost. We saw many cases

where program reviews did not result in any significant new

insights, but where high ratings gave staff and parents a

heightened feeling of pride in their school.

Program reviews helped devel,Npanstti_l-u_detawards

evaluation. In many schools, the attitude toward evaluation had

been at best cool. Teachers had been reluctant to let visitors

into their classrooms, and administrators had even been reluctant

to let outsiders into the school. Successful program reviews

helped change these attitudes in some cases. Most important,

program reviews paved the way for self-reviews, and encw...c&ged

teachers to become more reflective in their work and conscious of

their own teaching and their effects on students. In the process
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of being prepared to evaluate other schools, same reviewers

learned as well to be more eValuatiVe in their work in their home

schools and districts.

proulartylvishelpededucate teachers_ and_administrators_atout

s TfLML2LXELV..2TLAIL2LS2n?_':.L..j4EPaa..:M2E2LJLE.AJEE!1MEI- Oé

elementary school we visited had a principal who had been

transferred there from a non-SIP school. He told us that he had

brought with him a negative attitude toward SIP and was not

anxious to work with a School Site COuncil or become involved in

the plan-writing or the paperwork that is associated with the

program. His attitude was changed, however, as a result of a

program review that was conducted in the school just a few months

after he arrived. The lead reviewer was able to explain the idea

behind SIP in a way that he had never heard, and he became

persuaded that it was a worthwhile program; We have other

stories as well of program reviewers educating teachers about the

SIP program and the school change model that it represented.

This is a particularly useful aspect of program reviews where the

distritt adMinistration has been lax in communicating information

about SIP to local schools, or where it has actually spread

misconceptions about the program.

Vrogram;reViews helped serve as a stimulus or catalyst for action.

Sometimes the program review was more important as an event than

as a process. In this case, the school's experience of the

program teview was more important than the team's reports at its

exit presentatiOn. In the procest, of prearing for a review,

some schools engaged in a complete housecleaning." The plan
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was taken off the shelf and re-read, and every teacher tOOk Stock

of what WAS happening in his or her classroom relative to what

the plan said. These schools often conducted self-reviews and

otherwise rehearsed for the official occasion; In theS6 i;titeS,

the preparation WaS often more important than the actual review,

and tne reNdsw's main purpose was an excuse for a self-assessment.

P o ram reviews helped to resolve stalemates_a: cnnflicts_in_a-

school. In some cases, the most important aspec':., of a reVieW was

to brinq new people into a school, enaowed with some official

authority. Their view often carried considerable weight in the

internal politics of the organization. The' reVieWert Were seen

a. arbiters; or as neutral outsiders. Where the staff was

diVided over certain issues, the reviewers' opinion was taken by

both sides as objective, and their Mrulingw sett7zd e Cate.

Where uome individuals had resisted suggestions put to them by

their colleagues, I:,:ponded positively to the same

suggestions put to them b. friendly visitors. This benefit 1 a

program review sometimes extended to a school's relationship with

the district administration. We saw situations in which a school

used its review ratings as evidence in support of a Upcial

recrast it had made for release daya for Staff dvelOpMent.

When teachers or principals told us program reviews had been useful

to their schools, it was for one or more of the above reaions. As can be

inferred, some of the useful aspects of proc7em reviews were not linked

to school change. Same program reviews were useful because they
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strengthened a principal's or a school's argument, WithoUt necessarily

leading to iMprovement. But many of the useful results Gf a program

reView were associated with SChool improvement.

PROBLEMS WITH PROGRAM RrVIEWS

Given the variety Of ways that program reviews can be useful to a

tChool, we Might have expected teachers to rate them high; But only i4

percent of elementary teachers and 42 percent of secondary teachert

considered their most recent review to have COhSidering the

exptitite that reviews involve, both in time and in money, these findings

suggest that t`w:a-t were significanl problems with program reviewr

affecting their usefulness and, in turn, their contributiOn tO SChool

The Main reason that reviews were not useful more often was that many

them are simply not good reviews. Teachers were asked bh the SurVey

to rate the quality of th'.: program review they had experienced. /n

effect, we &eked them tr: "review" the reviewers and the review process;

Table X=2 ihdicates the results. Fewer than 40 percent of the teachers

felt they had received a high quality review;

Problems in program review quality, as cited by teachers, parents,

and administ ,torso fall primarily into four categories: Problems with

the overall design; problemz with the review instrumeAt; probleMS With

individual reviewers or the review team as a whole; tnd problems with the

conduct Of the review; We viI1 discuss each category briefly;

Probviedesi- In the opinion Of abate

people, the usefulness of program reviews was limited Joy flaws in

overall review design. Perhaps the most common charge was

that the review was too ambitious in its aim to evaluate the
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TABLE X=2

TEACHERS' RATINGS OF QUALITY OF PROGRAM REVIEW

Tbtal

(n=1158)
Elementary
(71=909)

Secondary
(nr,249)

High Quality 38% 39%

Moderate Qutility 40% 39% 43%

Low Quality 22% 22% 21%

4 53
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entire school in just two or three days. What often happensi

Critics said, was that the review was superficial; if it could

have been more highly focused, the observations and suggestiOnt

that came out of it would have been more valid. Others

criticized the review design because Of the relatiVe emphasis

placed on quality versus the compliance aspects of the

evaluation. Some people found the quality comments mott usefUl

and thought the compliance issues should have been de-emphasized;

others that the quality obServations wee usually too abstract to

be of .7.9)nh heap, And that the review should have been limited to

the compliance portion.

A third problem with the design of the program review,

&cco-::ting to some participants, was that it .eas tie'_1, too coscly

to the school plan. The basic tasks in a br-Am review, they

say; were to determine whether a school plan wa: addressing the

basic problems in a school and to find out how much h!, chc

plan was put into practice. This Approach may be incorrect,

because it could me?n that the review dwelled on appearances

rather than subStance. Finally, some parents, teachers, and

administrators said that the emphasis on numerical scores

detracted from more important qualitatiVe criticisms and

suggeStions.

Problems wi-th thP instrument_._ Another set of problems generic to

all reviews consisted of those related to the review instrument.

Some people believed that the choive of topics for investigation

reflected a bias towards a particular educational philosophy.

acne schools, for example, parentt and teachers were much more
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concerned with what students learn than with how they learned it,

and they felt that the reviewers were misguided if they were too

concerned with the latter issue. Additionally, the checkiit nd

rating format was ob)ectionable tc some peopl .

Problems with the_xeviewers._ The most important factor

determining the quality of a program review was simply the

quality of the reviewers. Sometimes reviewers had been of little

use because they were ',:oo inexperienced to do a good job, poorly

trained in review procedures, or simply incurapret:ent

Alternatively, review ' backgrounds were occasionally

inappropriate for their review assiment. We heard complaints,

for example, .7hout reviewers in secondary schools with no

firsthand experience in secondary schools, and About reviewers

from large urhan districts visiting small rural districts and not

being able to appreciate the differences between the two

situations. In either case, the quality of the review Suffer*i'

Finally, some reviewers created problems in a school because they

lacked basic communication skills or simply were perceived as

having a bad Attitude.

Problems with the conduct of the review. The quality of program

reviews varied from school to school not only because of

inconsistency ib the quality of the reviewers, but alto becauSe

Of inconsistencies in the way the reviews were carried out. Sou.e

of the common problems were: impractical suggestions,

insufficient clarity, too little feedback, a mismanaged exit

presentation, conflicts within the review team, lack of direction

by the lead reviewer, and a procedure that was strictly "by the

book" rather than shaped by local circumstanceS.
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In summary, the quality revieWS were subject to thr limitations of

th review deSigt and inttruMent. Beyond that, review quality depended

the reVieWer and on the way the review wa-, conducted. In a high

ValitY revieW, the reviewers f,,e;'1: able to identity streniths arid

Weaknesses skillfully, make suggestions imaginatively, and present their

findings tactfully. The reviews were carried out smoothly, wit17

attention to harMOnibUS yet professionally distant relations with school

personnele Arld were styled to match local circumstanceS, SO that the

review fitted practically iht0 the Ongoing life of the school.

Though revieW quality determined a large part of review usefulness,

the USefulness of a review did not depend solely on itS qtality.

Program reviews were of limited usefulneta, regardless of thei--

quality, when they did hbt OccUrt in the proper school environment. This

can be Seen in several ways. We saw, for example, cases where a review

came at the wrong time--when the staff was preoccupied with other

concerns, or when conditiond Were not kight for the review

recommendations to be implemented. Similarly, reviews were not perceived

ad udeful When there were obstacles in the school that bltick Change in

the areas targeted by the revie. team. More iMportant, our resaarch

indicates that for a program rev.,et4 tb be UsefUl, a schoci must be

commited td the entire SIP approach to educational change of which the

program review is but one part.

With reference to the SUpport Systems that underlie review

usefulness, we found important differences between elementary and

secondary schools. At the elementary leVeL diStrict Support for SIP was

important; at the sedondary leVel, an effective SSC was more important.

There wag probably no other area of SIP implementation at the elementary
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level where district actions and attitudes were more criticial than they

are with respect to program reviews. In the paSt, the level Of expansion

funding that a district was to receive depended on its average program

review scores, so districts naturally were interested in seeing that

their schools did well; We often heard that diStricts became concerned

With the quality of a school's SIP Implementation on24 at program review

time, and then district personnel took the lead in seeing that schools

were prepared for a program review. In many cases, the ,Istrict required

schools to carry out a mock review and supervised that exercise.

Other cases, they exhorted the school to "shape qp."

When districts supported SIP# they usually stressed the positive

aspects of program reviews, and their preparation of the schools

reflected that ottlook; When they saw SIP primarily as another

categorical program or as a funding source, they were more likely to

present the program review as an event upon which the continuation of

funding depended, even tholgh this was basically inaccurate. Some

district adMinistirs empllasized the compliance aspects of the program.
review, beCause they appeared to waut their teachers to take the review

seriously. It is not surprising, therefore, that teachers' perceptions

a the usefulness of a p-ogram review depended heavily on whether they

felt their district supported SIP. When district administrators provoked

a nprogram review phobia" among teachers, the reviews were less useful.

When they presented the review as an event intended to help schools,

teachers' attitudes toward it were more positive.

Since secondary schools were not affected by the amount of expansion

fmiding awarded to a district, program review usefulness was less

dependent on district support; But some leadership on behalf of the SIP
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program still seemed necessary; if the reviews were to be taken

seriously. OUr research indicates that this role was sometiwas played by

the secondary SSCi In the absence of a strr.tng district presence in

secondary schools, effective SSCs sometimes educated the staff'to the

useful aspects of program reviews. Fiirthermore, they took the lead in

seeing that the SuggeStiont for Change emerging from a program review

were implemented.

our fieldwork, it became obvious to us that program reviews were

not useful to a school unless conditions were right. We saw that

teachers h to take them seriously and not be too focused on the

numerical scores. We saw that leadership was necessary if the reviews

were to be valued; and that principals cOuld play important rolet in thiS

regard, in addition to the district adMinistration and the 1-;5'C.

In short, program reviews were useful in some places and not in

others, depending on the schools' qualities; We believe they may even

have had the effect of widening the gap between "strong" and "weak"

schools. Schools that were open to change and able to move effectively

scmetimes improve under them; schools that were not ready for reviews did

not benefit and may even have been hurt by them.

CONSORTIUM REVIEWS

As explained earlier, the SIP legislation authorized school districts

to form a consortium for the purpose of conducting program reviews within

local schools, in lieu of state intervention. It was hoped that this

would result in higher quality and more useful reviews, since the

reviewert (who would be drawn from the ranks of local district and school

personnel) would be more familiar with the local setting and-would be
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better able to offer insightful and helpful recommendations. Our

research, however, stmgests that this has not happened. Consortia

reviews were no better or worse than state reviews.

On the basis of fieldwork interviews and responses to open ended

survey questions, we believe that there are both positive and negative

aspects of consortia reviews, and that these effects cancel each other

out, such that the data show no net effect in either direction. On the

positive side, qe have been told that consortia reviews were better timed

and more closely coordinated with school schedules, meaning thac thy

could fit more easily intO ongoing school activities. We also heard that

consortium reviewers were, as is expected, more knowledgable about a

school than reviewers from a distant district or county office or from

the state department yould be; Finally; there tended to be more

consistency between plan reviews, program reviews* and implementation

assistance, since the same people were often involved in all thre.! phases

of support activity. On the other hand, school people often did not like

the idea of neighboring diStridt perSonnel evAluating em.
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